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’ THE LapiEs’ HOME JOURNAL 
Published on the Twenty-fifth of each month preceding date of issuance by 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
421-427 ArcH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

An Explanation from th ; Subscription Price : English Subscription Price: About the Puzzles 
P om the Editor One Dollar a Year ; Single Copies, 10 Cts. Per Issue, 6 Pence; per Year, 6 Shillings, post-/ree 

OME of our readers find it difficult to soa HEN we inserted ‘‘ THE JOURNAL'S 
understand why, in the case of the When you receive notice that your subscription has expired you should send your renewal at once, Amusing Puzzles ’’ in the November 

Question Box,’’ and the ‘‘ Prize Pho- ee, Joe eee as Sh iis SiMe ea planta ise see Re rer number we did so in the best of faith 
sige . re 7 wal should reach us befo ar: id missing * x 

reo ae ree oe net peers the a the next issue of the mogasine: for after that date we cannot enter your name for the next after first seeking what we believed to be and 
ie month in he next Issue. he (February) issue. We cannot date subscriptions to begin with any back bers. Subscribers “ 7 ive vic 2 ae ot on eee a ee Ir ee al wrk tere rateras see accepted as authoritative advice. “Upon the 

this issue, to which answers may be sent until ae at Be Caton, ewes: eee aS ECelyes 
January fifteenth. By that time we shall be (These Branch offices are for the transaction of advertising business only. Subscriptions are not received) official a ee the Post-Office Department 
almost ready to mail the February number i at Washington that the matter published was 

% - . ie New Y 11M + COF. R if i sree : . to subscribers, since it must be in everybody's | — Curcaco 508 Home Insurance Bldg. Lovoon : Hastings House, 10, NorfokeSt., Strand, W.C. | itt violation of the United States lottery law, 
hands ten days later — January twenty-fifth. pci ne oe ee ae. & i which prohibits the publication in any period- 
By January fifteenth, too, the editors’ work on Se ADEA Rees cf Sheet hee: Dero ee ee ical, or the distribution through the United 
the March number will be completed, so THE eg oo St i i i i , ates mails, of a atte: vhick JOURNAL leaves the hands of the editors EDITED BY EDWARD BOK De ae a ek tie : the element of chance forms a part. The 
nearly two months before it reaches the }|—WWW Watien wae taken . tintele! witht 
subscribers. ja air €) ue immediately with Be. 

Some were inclined to criticise us because authorities at Washington and gone over in 
no mention was made in this magazine of the detail. But no other construction of the law 

assassination of President McKinley. The was possible. We were not only prohibited 
President died on September fourteenth. from making the prize awards, but as any 

The first subsequent number was the October correspondence appertaining to the puzzles 
issue, which left the editors’ hands August Id ne arily ref hat h b held Gite sdbarly eee erccis rior tou the 25 00 J UST FOR G | RLS would necessarily refer to what had een held 

President’s death. The November issue was . Pe be ai lotery pane suererore pe eonsiaed 
virtually completed before he was shot. The by the Post-Office officials to be unmailable 
first number, therefore, in which the event This month’s contest is open only to girls. matter under the law, we did not feel that we 
could have been referred to was the December We will pay them for answering this question: could even send a notification to the readers 

number. What would have remained at that who had sent us solutions of the puzzles. 
ume for us ey Would it ANG pen pleas We have been practically unable to do any- 
ant to recount so tragic an event ai ie festa. i i isa 3 

Christmas season? Besides, the sentiments What would be the most at- Se ne ee ee THE 

of the house which publishes THE Lap1Es’ i i i 2 Fs a 
HOME JOURNAL Syere lly expressed in THE tractive new idea, of any kind JouRNAL had gone to press with a second 

SATURDAY EVENING Post. whatever, of direct interest to series) of “pussies, and more than 200,000 
With an edition of 900,000 copies certain ‘ fy copies of that issue had already left our 

things are impossible. A large circulation girls, that The Ladies Home hands. The balance of the edition that had 

has disadvantages in some ways. But if THE Journal could present ? been printed was immediately held and a 
Journat did not have the income which this “supplement notice ’’ quickly inserted with- 
edition insures we could not give our readers drawing the puzzle page in that issue, and 
the costly magazine that they get to-day. in th f th diti i i Send your answer to Mr. Bok. Make as many suggestions in that part of the edition which remained to 

& as you like, but don’t use more than 100 words. That be printed another article was substituted for 
About Ernest Thompson Seton is the limit. For the most satisfactory reply we will pay the puzzles. 

ae ‘ $10, and $5 each for the three next best. All must reach Naturally, the regret of this company can 
T HAS been asked: How is Ernest us before January 15, and contain names and addresses easily b ders on Tt b x u y be understood to be great at this 

hompson Seton to be an editor of THE in full. Only the names of winners will be printed, not unfortunate interrupti f OF ” 
JOURNAL and yet live the free life of the thei® lettere: Re aura eearess eras Egon. eras 
naturalist, which is so essential to his work?” 2 which was entered into with such entire good 

The reply is that an editorship in Mr. Seton’s hh , Bekew ee Aaa, faith. 
case does not mean being tied to a desk in the i The New Puzzles 
Philadelphia office. That would be like putting i i 
a grizzly into a swallow-tail and patent-leather THE OCTOBER AWARDS WERE AS FOLLOWS: Me oe 
pumps. Mr. Seton is still to live in the woods First Prize: Mrs. Reese Wilson, Lockhart, Texas All element of chance has been removed 
if he chooses, being guided solely by his own sed Prize: A,B. MacKenzie, Vancouver, British Columbia from this new series, and the idea has been 
bent. In other words, he is to be just what hird Prize: Mrs. George L. Baker, Jr., Westerleigh, Staten ‘ally Ou) y 
he has been; but to millions of anes of a Island, New York ee oe se cA a : es poece Fourth Prise: Mrs. S. Maciish, Berlin, Wisconsin st- Office Department at Washington. So, 
magazine, instead of to 100,000 readers of a 7} 341 + I e there will be no repetition of the previous 
book, as heretofore. He willbe left free in order hitch, and all THE i lov: 
to keep his work fresh. From wherever he may a bret pane apie oe 
be his work for THE JoURNAL will be sent. can prepare for a succession of jolly puzzles . 

with no end of fun and opportunities for clever 
ingenuity in store for them. The November 

—— _ 
Awards of Prizes for Photographs puzzles we shall not repeat — at least, not now. 

: : : 
But in this issue we give the puzzl. iginall ; . I puzzles originally 

List of Winners in The Journal’s $900 Contest | he Fourth | a lor Pi ctu r intended for the December issue, and invite 
Pretty Garden Series G all our readers to send in their answers at 

ti60/00 Bizet sPrize Sa a EE SE Vk a _ any time between January 6 and January 9 — 

To C. M. Miller, Chicago, Illinois not later. Here they are, as fresh as if they 
eee eter “THE OLD STAGE AND THE TURNPIKE” were made especially for this issue. 

To Dr. G. W. Otto, Santa Barbara, California & 
- _. $50.00 Third Prize E The narrow footpaths of the Indians were the first highways of New 
To Henry Troth, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania England. Then roads were made, and with the opening years of the last The Journal’s New Romance 

$25.00 Fourth Prize century came the turnpike and the lumbering stage-coach. The turnpike UST a word Q i 
To Harty Renzelinan, Allegiieny, Pennsylvania i : ant = a word about a new story which will eo Mike y is yet ; the stage and the wayside inn are memories. J begin in THE JouRNAL next month. 
To Mrs, H. B. Wright, Dayton, Ohio Those Days in Old Virginia” is the title, 
Dr. G. W. Otto, Santa Barbara, California _ and Miss Laura Spencer Portor the author. 
W. R. McDowell, Germantown, Pennsylvania ; pa a She is a Southerner, and her story is of the 
Henry Troth, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (2) \ ot South—the South of the ‘old days,” when 

: 2 _ ieee # the great families traveled to Rict di $5000 Country Home Series i j a - $ ij . ee 5 ae = en In Single Tint ; ' 5, a ee oa In Full Color their crested carriages, and when chivalry 
100.00 First Prize : 4 os SA é nn rs came as near reigning as it ever did this side 

To Walter A. Wood, Honesdale, Pennsylvania rs { bales ; ae . ot gti * So Sond Pace 0 | D i e ) i ? eg 1 Be oe sea. The heroine is a Virginia girl, and : _ $75 n f — @ hus t f of course there is love in the story —just To Mrs. Milton L. Cushing, Fitchburg, Mass. n ey , u ; 7 ge eee gon Tu ose g, Unly a Volar t 4 ba Lote Two Dollars wee connecting the beautiful descriptions 

To George P. Lawrence, Boston, Massachusetts « See 4 t eae life. Mr. eee revice went 
$25.00 Fourth Prize r e Bae Sai see own to Virginia to get material for the illus- 

To Guy A. Brackett, Excelsior, Minnesota a Copy : al ae Ses ag a Copy trations. He caught the spirit of it all, and 
$10.00 Fifth Prizes — ——-" : ae Se | —_— his pictures are exquisite. 

To L. B. Valk, Los Angeles, California 1 a) ae as, cy ey e3 
Mrs. Inda W. Fugette, Monteagie, Tennessee mae UO e s > 
Mrs. John S. Montgomery, New York City Se eee 
Miss Catherine Hill, Niverville, New York i Says Another New Department 

Frank W. Biddle, Knoxville, Tennessee The Old Stage and the Turnpike EXE month Tue Jouenar will institute 
2 (The picture is twice as large as a page of THE JOURNAL) a new department. It will be called 

General Outdoor Series ““ Mothers’ Meetings.’’ Its motto will be: 
$100.00 First Prize “Forward, But Not Too Fast.’? Every To Hoary Toth Padi, Pennie IT IS PUBLISHED IN TWO STYLES mother in the land who has known the crim- 

5 75.00 Second Prize inality of the cramming system at school, or 
To C. F. Darling, Mores Massachusetts the evils of late hours for children, or has had 

$59.00 ird Prize For One Dollar For Two Dollars any experience, the telling of which would be 
To George Buttler, Worcester, Massachusetts helpful : 4 ise) Woarih Prise as i ; E elpful to other mothers, is asked to make it 
To i Conti; Natick” Massachiaretta i An eausits reproduction in A real work of art, in fourteen known through this department. Only these 

$10.00 Fifth Prizes single tint, the actual picture meas- colors, possessing all the beauty of conditions attach: each experience must be 
To George C. Blakslee, Rock Island, Ilinois uring 16x21 inches, mounted on the original painting. In size and told in two hundred words — fewer if possible, 
Arthur L. Howland, Lynn, Massachusetts : : oe 2 z and full names and addresses—not necessa- 

youn heavy paper, ready for fi 2 j WillianuMi(Chitatic, Lemont) Iilinois y paper, y for framing. mounting similar to the single tint. rily for publication—must be given. We 

Frances Thompson, San Francisco, California want this department to be a real help to 
Henry Troth, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania mothers. Help us to make it so. 

& 
cee wee THREE PICTURES ARE ALREADY PUBLISHED 2 

aa ee Exactly like these in size and style: cee re 

Dee a aren une i ee pe : Cs ar salies Gove ee ue 
that led to the humble church wound through | The Traveling The Old-Fashioned — A Winter Service Joursan. Take Gis oct ge ge 
the bleak forests which had not yet felt the keen Shoemaker School in Session at Church so hard as. many women, and it was pleasant 
edge of the woodsman’s axe. In this case the ; 5 : " t work, and good for her health. It was the 
artist has idealized the scene, which tells the 4 % fi he had 
story of the gentle Puritan maid whose way to A few copies of each can still be supplied. The prices for all are a ee e A : ever osareden lt soy 
the house of God had to be watched and guarded the same —in single tint, One Dollar ; in colors, Two Dollars. wow BRO iG DO Re Ege woe tous. We t d will pay you for every hour’s work you do. 
by the sturdy brother or faithful friend, lest You are sure of making money; how much. 
the Indians or the wild beasts harm her. THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA depends solely upon yourself. : ‘i 
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aS it) y eS Sef i) ~ ee. » ~~ ap JVORY SOAP is a plain soap— there is nothing 
| teniterpers sie ah) WH) in it but soap of the purest and best quality. 
doins = ancien f Ze | Those who bathe with Ivory Soap can fol- 
a beiebenaey atk al % FH : J low its use with glycerine, when needed to 
3 Pe Ne y = ea soften the skin, or with their favorite perfume or 

ee ee | 6 ( cosmetic. But as a rule persons who use Ivory Soap 
ath the yee % : a constantly do not have to resort to such means for the 
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ee Art added to good literature makes this Christmas offer interesting toevery- (Gp Fa =, fe Yd 

one who reads and has a nook wherein to hang a picture. Everyone sub- - 4 Xe - — z KBD scribing One Dollar now will receive Leslie's Monthly for 1902; the Double oF pet ics - VUSi- VTOoO ra BEE Sith Anniversary Bamber, supesbly ilastrated; and the Beactifal Oksiatmas Pt 6 aie ig NO Be. a eae nae af My Souvenir Issue. Th fourteen numbers of Leslie's Monthly will contai: 4 an naanr 4 a Pl rs PY over 1500 pages of the brightest and best reading, over 900/liustrations. over 100 . roller-hear ng u oors ' —— el 
short stories, many beautiful color plates, covers in colors —different designs oa ua saan i e a 

h mouth Ifyou tion Tae L. es! Hor Je SAL will d, paid, an, ) tile remarkable combination of literature and art, together with the THE IDEAL HOME BOOK-CASE ‘(mmm 
| It grows with your library and always fits it. Made up & 

Elegant 1902 Art Calendar of units.or sections it is easily moved, without disturbing 
i portraying “Popular American Actresses and Their Favorite Flower,” all for $1.00. books; conveniently arranged to suit peculiar and varied 

| ‘This calendar is a fine example of American art painted solely for Leslie's Monthly locations, and beautifully finished to suit the most artistic surroundings. A neces- Wy by Miss Mand Stumm, the famous American water color artist. The calendar includes sits tas Beteed wheste fraacnsead books bis Gokencea three sheets, each bearing the charming picture of a favorite actress. They are 12% x10 ety BE ones witere Oe : a wit : 
/ inches, tied with silk ribbon, lithograpbed in twelve colors on heavy pebble plate paper. Fitted with our Perfection Dust-Proof, Roller-Bearing Door, the greatest device 

Among the stories and iright special articles which appear in Leslie's Monthly are products from the pens of ever put on a book-case. Furnished in grades, sizes and prices to suit all tastes 
Nansen. Zangwill. Ballington Booth, Henry van Dyke, Owen Wister, C.G. D. Roberts, * Ralph Connor,” Booker and requirements. Carried in stock by leading dealers or sent direct. ‘G.-W.” 

nintnwaedcan We Catee Gucark mtnad mereka Pays the Freight, and guarantees satisfaction, or cases can be returned at our 
By subscribing $1.00 NOW you recetve the Art Calendar and I4 uumbers of Leslie's Monthly. expense. Send for Catalogue No. A-1o1. 
Specimen copy and iflustrated Prospectus 10 cents, which amount will apply on Zw nhectotion sent to us, sit you Sl b We 5 

accept the above ole. AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL OFFERS. APPLY QUICKLY. J if e ie ‘ 
Frank Leslie Publishing House, Fades s255, 141-147 5th Ave., New York ¢ Slobe-Wervicke Co. Cincinnati ? : - NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON LONDON 
SS —_ - ——_ Originators of “Elastic” Book-Cases and Filing Cabinets 
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YEARLY SuBscriptions, ONE D< 
Vol. XIX, No. 2 PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY 1902 ecmcle bores Tacenea | | 
Corrnicur, 1901 (TeApE-Manx Reotsrsnsn), uy Tue Coaris Pusuismixa Company, iw tue Ustren Staves ano Gear Burrars. Ewreneo ar Sravionens’ Hatt, Lonnox, Aut Riowra Restaveo, Exrans ar rue Pusapguenta Post-Orricx as Sxcono-Ciasy Marran 

Ww Ph I in A i / 5 OX / ? : The Foremost Women Photographers in America 
: A SERIES OF PICTURE-PAGES SHOWING 

WHAT AMERICAN WOMEN HAVE DONE WITH THE CAMERA 

Edited by Frances Benjamin Johnston pom 

; Seventh Article: Elizabeth Brownell ra c 
he. 

A COMPARATIVELY new worker in photography, Mrs. Brownell is poe ¢ 
meeting with great success in the rich but hitherto almost untouched WOE 

field of the art as applied to book illustration. Among the children of the 4 

, poor she has found her most effective material, and with a sympathetic touch r 

a she fills her studies with much of the poetic pathos which is frequently we 

Pe ™, . the attribute of humble lives. Mrs. Brownell’s photographs are the result 3 a 

m 7 2 4 of patient study. Her models are often first sketched in pencil for compo- 5 

eas. tee sition, and they are always carefully trained both for pose and expression. . 
* a ee 
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ae. one a 
re : e By John Elfreth Watkins, Jr. . — 

en NCLE SAM has no spying system over There is not a day in the year when any one of the Employees Held Responsible for Mistakes 
| Bee Aes fe | the makers and keepers of his seven great Treasury vaults does not contain in coin, 
) aS | #4 | vast millions of dollars. Yet, of bullion, notes, certificates or bonds sufficient to make you Ney attempts to steal from the Treasury have been 
| a | Ba | =the $45,000,000,000 handled in the or me one of the richest of the world’s multi-millionaires. made through its Redemption Bureau, whose func- 
|v | a | ‘Treasury Department in the last The most capacious of these strong-boxes are in the _ tion itis to exchange brand-new money for that which is 
Ae KE || forty years, less than a quarter of basement of the Treasury. A large guard of men— old, worn and torn. A corps of women counters with 
.e 3 fa | a million has been lost. mostly old soldiers — commanded by a captain and lieu- deft fingers, and another corps of women inspectors with 
| Bo, Nt, Uncle Sam’s paper money has_ tenant, watch them day and night. These guardians core eyes, scrupulously examine each old coin or note 
ae "| its birth in the Bureau of Engrav- are heavily armed, and. they patrol their beats every before certifying how much new money shall be given 

ing and Printing in Washington. quarter-hour throughout the night. for it in exchange. They are trained to throw out a 
Here a corps of engravers cut its lines into plates of counterfeit on sight. If they pass one or make a mis- 
prged oolite hundred men re omen a = ay room. + tas in coupe they are ee Tesponsible for the 

it is the largest printing office in the world. ere are oss entailed by the Treasury. iter the counting occurs 
struck from these plates the notes which we give the a Suspected Plot vo Roh the Treasury each pile of old paper money is sent to a little guillotine 
butcher and the baker. Each steel plate, when not in qe was once suspected a deep-laid plot to pene- which cuts it in two lengthwise. One stack of halves is 
actual use, is stored away in a great burglar-proof vault trate the Treasury vaults from without. It appears then sent to one division of the Treasury to be counted; 
to which only the highest officials know the combination. to have been the scheme of one man, and one man alone. _ the other, to another division for the same treatment. 
At the side of each printing press is a little indicator He conceived the idea of tunneling through to the vaults Worn coin exchanged for new is sent to the melting- B 
like a bicycle cyclometer, which keeps tally of every from the great sewer under Fifteenth Street, which thor- pot. All this counting is, of course, done to insure 

piece Sipeper money printed. Thus is Uncle Sam kept oughfare bounds the Treasury on the east. He wasa_ against the theft of even worn-out money. 
informed as to the exact number of paper notes of all Scotchman, and although arrested on very strong suspi- Thousands of dollars are believed to have been stolen 
denominations which leave his presses every day. cion he was never indicted. It was late in the eighties some years ago by one of these women counters who 

when he was noticed to pay frequent visits both to the had worked for Uncle Sam a quarter of a century. She 
+ Treasury vaults and to the mouth of the sewer at the would take ten worn paper notes home with her and 

How the Paper is Made is a Great Secret river’s bank. He wasarrested. Inhisroomwere found _ there cut and tear nine of them into pieces which, when 
; forty odd rubber bags a foot square, each with a valve pasted together, would make ten ragged or undersized 

LE THERE is any secret which Uncle Sam jealously guards nozzle through which it might be inflated. The theory notes, sufficiently complete to pass muster. The latter 
it is the process of manufacturing the fibre paper is that he intended entering the sewer either from its she would return to the Treasury, keeping the note 

upon which his money notes are printed. He paysa termination at the river, or through a manhole opening which she had left untouched. It was detected that 
Massachusetts firm forty-three cents a pound for it, and into it from the park behind the White House. A within three days she stole nine hundred and forty dollars 
this firm does its work under the surveillance of a detective went so ie as to make the subterranean jour- in this manner. 
Government agent. The paper is manufactured of the ney which he suspected the Scotchman of contemplating. Forty years ago an employee of the Redemption 
finest rags, cleaned, boiled and mashed into pulp. Asit He found that with a lantern and rubber boots the trip Division stole hundreds of dollars while serving upon 
is rolled into thin sheets silk threads are introduced into to the spot beneath the Treasury vaults was but three- a committee appointed to burn all redeemed money. 
it by asecret process. These are the distinguishing marks quarters of a mile, and that in dry weather the drain Instead of throwing all packages intrusted to him into 
making imitation of the paper well-nigh impossible. water in the sewer was scarcely more than half afoot the furnace he would turn his back upon his co-workers, 

The sheets of paper, already.counted twice and placed deep. Between the sewer and ie vaults lay two feet of slip package after package into his pocket and return 
in uniform packages at the paper mill, are stored ina stone wall and twenty feet of earth. Todigthrough this with them into the Redenndcd Division. Here he 
Treasury vault and issued to the Bureau of Engraving would have been a matter of perhaps a month. Once would substitute the old money for new notes of equal 
and Printing as wanted. Before leaving the Treasury netrated, providing the measurements and calculations amount. Such a theft would be impossible to-day. 
they are counted three times more, and the receiving had been skillfully made, the robber might have gained 
official at the bureau must receipt for them. Then the access to millions of dollars’ worth of coined and + 
bundles are ppp and the sheets are counted uncoined gold and silver, used and unused paper money. All Mutilated Money is Redeemable 
twenty-eight times by a corps of women. This is to It was suspected that the rubber bags had been provided e 
insure that each printer gets the recorded number—no_ as a means of floating the sacks and bundles of money pes SAM agrees to make good any loss or accident to 
more, no less. Before any employee ofthe division in to the river, where, it is believed, a boat was to have good money which can be reasonably proven. For 
which this eee is kept can leave for home each night been brought to bear the booty away. Whatever the this purpose he employs in the Redemption Bureau sev- 
he must exhibit to a watchman at the door a pass certi- details of his plot, the Scotchman was never brought to eral women experts — one to determine the value of burnt 
fying that every fragment of every sheet passing through trial. When questioned he was reticent. There was money, one to estimate the worth of torn money, another 

his Boas has been accounted for. no proof, only strong suspicion, against him. to detect counterfeit money. _When their Newport man- 
If one sheet of this precious paper be lost the entire sion was burned the Vanderbilts sent a bundle of charred 

force ness = eee having pores to the ee + ne ie the clase otic anc te Sxpet mana 
where the misplacement has occurred are kept in, like , identify more than two thousand dollars therein. On 
so many ScincLcHiaren, to findit. Each sheet is issued A Charwoman Guards Thousands of Dollars another occasion a package of ashes was received from 
from the vault for the printing of a definite amount of S fee most notable exhibition of honesty within the his- a Missouri man who claimed it represented seventeen 
money upon it. If the lost sheet were intended to ulti- tory of the Treasury Department was made by hundred dollars in bank-notes, placed in a stove for 
mately represent four thousand dollars’ worth of notes Sophie Holmes, a colored woman first employed forty  safe-keeping overnight, but forgotten when the fire was 
the group of employees to whom the responsibility of its years ago by General Spinner —then the Treasurer of the kindled next mira: Eighty per cent. of their value 
misplacement has been traced must make good that United States—asa temporary charwoman. One after- was identified and redeemed. 
amount if they cannot locate it within a reasonable time. noon in April, 1862, while sweeping and scrubbing the One time the Treasury redeemed a small fortune recov- 
The most expensive loss which has thus occurred was floor of the issue division she Lona a package full of ered from the grave of a pubpascd pauper who had been 
of a blank sheet issued for the printing of eighty dollars crisp thousand-dollar notes, which some careless clerk buried with the money hidden in a secret pocket. A 
upon its face. The employees of the last room to which _ had neglected to return to the safe. She determined to man and wife who quarreled tore a bill in two and each 
it was traced divided the loss among themselves. Such stand guard over the treasure and to confide her secret sent a piece for redemption, Uncle Sam mailed to each 
losses have several times occurred. to no one but General Spinner himself, who slept in the a new note TS Diesen half of the original. 

Twenty-four times more are the sheets containing the Treasury building during those troublesome war times. A workman in a silver factory who had let a note 
printed money counted after leaving the presses. Then She swept the Aust of the room into one pile, then drop under his roller sent it to the Redemption Bureau 
they are sealed in packages of one thousand, placed another; scattered it about and swept it up again and imbedded in the metal. Uncle Sam sent him the worth 
on racks in a drying-room of one hundred and thirty again, doing thus to keep up the appearance of indus- of his lost note as well as the sheet of silver. 
degrees’ temperature, unpacked, thoroughly iid) try and to make the atmosphere of the room as unin- At still another time there came in for redemption five 
smoothed in powerful hydraulic pee and packed in  viting as possible to the intruding guards who now and_ thousand dollars’ worth of compound-interest notes 
wooden cases. These cases are hauled to the Treasury then sauntered in. From sheer weakness she finally fell which an army officer had found in use as ornaments 
in an ironclad wagon. Six guards, heavily mats asleep until past midnight, when, imagining she dis- upon the walls of a Sioux Indian’s hut. The Indian, 
accompany this wagon whenever it makes a trip. cerned a figure moving in the room, she groped her way who had captured them from some victim, gladly ex- 

to the valuable bundle, secreted it between two desks, changed them for some highly colored chromos. Insuch 
+ sat upon it, and while continuing her vigil thus fell cases the worth of torn or otherwise mutilated notes is 

Each Bill is Counted Sixty-Three Times asleep again. About four o’clock in the morning she returned when two-thirds of each can be identified. 
was awakened by General Spinner’s footsteps. 3 

N° ATTEMPT oe pes Uncle Sam’s mote ishiceartusee sauce she gave ae Treasurer a great fright he + 
going any of these stages of manufacture has yet rewarded her with a life appointment as matron in the 

been detected. Asa matter of fact the money would be issue division. And he ald justly. When the package Cigar e tie Cornet an Pa OO cree 
practically useless, for its printing is not completed until was examined it was found to contain, some say, thirty A PEDDLER from a small Pennsylvania town came to 
after it makes this quatied journey to the Treasury. thousand dollars ; others, seven hundred thousand. the Redemption Bureau six years ago and exhibited 
There the finishing touch is added in the printing of a pill-box filled with scraps of paper money. He told a 
the ai seal epee the face of each note. oe the + pitiful ae of Epinine nie sousang pours in epoca: 
six sealing presses- the same precautions are taken as i < tion, of secreting the bills beneat is spring-house 
with the two hundred and fifty big money presses in the companion to Sat Too Strong tox Some floor, and of discovering later that rats had devoured 
other building. Each sheet coming from the former has eo temptation to steal has been too great for several them, leaving only what he brought with him. The 
a row of notes printed upon it. The sheets are put trusted Treasury clerks. In the early seventies the scraps were found to be corners of pyeniy ne thousand 
through small machines, operated by girls who cut out interest teller of the cash-room took to himself something dollars’ worth of notes. The fact that the rats had had 
the individual notes. Even the small strips, falling like like sixty thousand dollars. He was supe trusted. such a voracious preference for centres alone, and such 
shavings from their machines, must be carefully col- He was never called upon to show a balance until after a pronounced dislike for corners, aroused suspicion. 
lected, sent to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and _ the theft had been suspected. He tooka littleat a time The department refused to make good the pretended 
there boiled into pulp. An employee found with even during along interval. Heservedashorttimeinprison, loss. It was evident that the fellow had pinched off 
one of these ribbons of waste paper is liable to imprison- being pardoned out on some pretense. His crime small bits of many notes, had passed these notes, and 
ment for fifteen years and a fine of five thousand dollars. wrought a reform in the system a keeping check on the _ had similarly treated others received in exchange. This 

Between these different processes the paper money Treasury employees. To-day they never know when he doubtless had done systematically until he supposed 
has been counted and recounted six additional times. they will be called upon to showa fataice he had sufficient fragments with which to fool the 
Finally the age notes are placed in stacks of one hun- In 1875 another employee of the cash-room stole authorities. 
dred with all of the blue numbers printed on their faces forty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, mostly in old Honesty which is even more surprising than dishon- 
in sequence. They are then wrapped in paper, labeled, Treasury notes. He deliberately took the peal pack-  esty has come to light through the Redemption Bureau. 
sealed with red wax and stored in the great Treasury age containing them out of the vault, slipped the notes Some years ago there was received at the Redemption 
vaults. Thus each piece of paper money now in circu- hastily into his pocket, went out to Rented and gave Bureau a counterfeit twenty-dollar note, alleged to have 
lation has been officially counted sixty-three times. them to a confederate who kepta restaurant. Suspicion been eaten by mice. The microscope teecen that the 

In our three mints, at Philadelphia, San Francisco and escaped him for some days owing to the fact that an little rodent had been careful to gnaw the Treasury’s 
New Orleans, the system of accounting for the blank innocent employee had selected the same day of the stamp ‘‘ Bad,” placed upon all detected counterfeits. 
metal out of which the finished coins are stamped, of theft to visit Baltimore. The real thief was finally Here was a suspicious circumstance, to be sure! A 
keeping tally on the coining machines’ work, of eoamting detected. He turned state’s evidence and testified special agent, detailed upon the case, surprised the 
the finished product, of packing it, of sealing it in cloth against his accomplices—the restaurateur and another authorities by reporting that an old sailor had accepted 
bags, of transporting it under guard, of counting itmany man. Uncle Sam never recovered a cent. Had this the note in good: faith, that it had been put away ina 

—. times again, and finally of storing it away, is practically thief stolen new notes it would have been an easy matter _ cigar-box for safe-keeping, and that a mouse had actually 
— the same. to identify them. gnawed it.
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My P LE i With a Lion 
rep qe 

By Rudyard Kipling 

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR 

WO a screwed down he pees 19D) me she said: ‘‘ pee going | 
Earicry cae Ne ee to bring up this baby-lion, and he is not going to die,” anc we, 

ane ce she pulled out the baby-lion (his eyes were all blue and Fj ol 
ee ke: BE WN watery and he couldn’t see with them), and she turned DS Sos 

: ie EES SOS Os him on his little back and tilted the bottle into his little P J 
a SEER mouth, and he moved all his four paws like windmills, but me - { fl 
BR FS Reno he never let go of the bottle—not once —till it was quite - ae 
ES ee aS ONG as 4 empty and he was quite full, Then Both Babies’ Mummy $a G IH 5 
Ee PE RR SB RO said: ‘‘ Weigh him on the meat-scales,’’ and we weighed ‘ é 2 Fes 9 
Bs eee Oe him on the meat-scales, and he weighed four pounds three : oe 

z fe Oss ee See ounces ; and she said: ‘‘ He will be weighed once every - 
gee Be a Po week, and he will be fed every three hours on warm milk os 
Ren eee bes ee and water—two parts milk and one part water—and the ; Pe 
e i bottle will be cleaned directly after each meal with soda a \ , 4G 

and boiling water.” Pa nae : gel 
And I said: ‘‘ What do you know about bringing up ae 5 eee ' — 

lions by hand?” And she said: ‘‘ Nothing whatever Bo Sa. gi eS Sd 
except that this lion is not going to die. You must find Bee Pahowe oa taki 
out how to bring up lions.’ 

His OWN LITTLE DEN So I said: ‘‘ The first thing to do is to stop Daniel HOWE WAS/ RES 
and Una hugging him and dancing round him in the . 

nae: OW this is a really, truly tale, Best Beloved. den, as they do now, because if they hug him too hard for short; and that very day he knocked a bit of skin off 
aston It is indeed. I know it is because it all or step on him he will surely die.” his nose trying to climb the wire-fence of the den. Then he 

truthfully happened; and I saw it and 6 began to play with Daniel and Una—specially Una, who 
tT heard it. me : walked all round the garden hugging him till he squeaked, 

Once upon a time there was a bad, un- This was ’splained to Daniel and Una; and they both and Daniel used to brush him with the dandy-brush. 
SS Lg kind Mummy-lion called Alice, and she _ said it would be a dreadful thing to kill a lion by accident, 4. 
oaeals lived in a cage with her husband, Induna, and they promised that they wouldn’t do it if they could 3 

half way up a mountain in Africa, behind have Budge to play with. One day Una went into the den as usual and put her 
the house I was living in. And she had two little baby Budge was a nice, frisky, little puppy, and he would hand into Sullivan’s house to drag him out, just as usual, 
lions, and she spanked one of them so hard that it died. always come out of the den to frolic; but for ten days the and Sullivan flattened his little black-tipped ears back to 
But the Keeper-man in charge of the cages pulled out the  baby-lion only ate and slept. He didn’t say anything; he his thick woolly head and opened his mouth and said: 
other little lion just in time, and carried him down the hill hardly opened his eyes. We made him a bed of excelsior ‘‘Ough! Ough! Ough!” like a baboon. Una came out 
and put him in an egg-box along with a brindled bulldog (that is better than straw), and we built him a real little very quick and said: ‘‘ I think Sullivan has teeth. Come 
puppy, called Budge, to keep him warm. house with a thick roof to keep off the sun, and whenever and look.” We saw that he had six or eight very pretty 

Then I went to look at him, and the Keeper-man said: he looked at all hungry it was time for him to be fed out little teeth about a quarter of an inch long, and we said: 
““ This baby-lion is going to die. Would you like to bring of the bottle. Budge tried to make him play, but he ‘‘ Why should we give up our time to feeding this 
up this baby-lion?’’ and I said ‘‘ Yes,’’ and the Monarch of the Jungle (that is a grown-up name for 
Keeper-man said: ‘‘ Then I will send him to your lion) every few hours through a feeding-bottle? Let 
house at once, because he is certainly going to die, and him feed himself.” In those days he weighed eight 
you can bring him up by hand.”’ Then I went home i eT pounds eight ounces, and he could run and jump and 
very quick, and I found Both Babies (Daniel and Una, oe i = growl and scratch, but he did not like to feed himself. 
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they were called) playing on the stoop, and I said: oom Eee Pict ve Se Sk, For two days and two nights he wouldn’t feed himself 
‘“O Babies! we are going to bring up a baby-lion by 4, ie e; ne Mee oe a at all. He sang for his supper, like little Tommy 
hand,’’ and Both Babies said: ‘‘ Hurrah! He can Tucker, and he sang for his breakfast and his dinner, 
sleep in our nursery, and not go away for ever and HERE HE MATCHED THE BACKGROUND making noises deep in his chest—high noises and low 
ever.’’ Then Both Babies’ Mummy said to me: noises and coughing noises. Una was very distressed. 
‘* What do you know about bringing up lions?”? And She ran about saying: ‘‘ Ah, do please let the lion 
I said : ‘‘ Nothing whatever.’ And she said: ‘‘I thought wouldn’t, and when Budge chewed his ears too hard he have his bottle! He aren’t fit to be weaned.” 
so,” and she went into the house to give orders. would stretch himself all over Budge, and Budge would Daniel, who doesn’t speak plain, would go off to the 

= be crawl out from under, half choked. Lion’s Den, where poor Sullivan sat looking at a plate of 
; Then we said: ‘‘It is a very easy thing to bring up a_ cold broth, and he would say: ‘‘ Tullibun, Tullibun, eat 
Soon the Keeper-man came carrying the egg-box with lion’’; and then visitors began to call and to give advice. __up all yo’ dinner or you'll be hungry.” 

the baby-lion and Budge, the brindled bulldog pup, asleep One man said : ‘‘ Young lions all die of paralysis of the & 
inside, and behind him walked a man with iron bars and a hind-quarters’’; and another man said: ‘‘ They perish of 
roll of wire-netting and some picks and shovels; and they rickets which come on just as they are cutting their first But at last Sullivan made up his mind that bottles would 
built a den for the baby-lion in the back-yard, and they put teeth.’? Then we looked at the baby-lion, and his hind- never come again, and he put down his little nose and ate 
the egg-box inside the den, and said: ‘‘Now youcan bring legs were very weak indeed. He used to roll over when for dear life. I was told later that Both Babies’ Mummy 
the lion up by hand. _ He is quite, quite certain to die.” he tried to walk, and his front paws doubled up under him, had _ been out in the early morning and dipped her finger 

Then Both Babies’ Mummy came out of the house with a__ and his eyes were dull and blind. So I went off ina train in mutton-broth and coaxed Sullivan to lick it off, and she 
bottle in her hand—the kind that you feed very wee babies _ to find a Trusty Taxidermist (this means aman who knows discovered that his tongue was as raspy as a file. Then 
from—and she filled it with milk and warm water, andshe about animals’ insides) and I found him in a Museum we were sure he ought to feed himself. 

(curiously enough he was stuffing a lion that very day), 
and I said: ‘‘ We have a baby-lion who weighs five pounds 
seven ounces on our meat-scales, but he doesn’t thrive. 

"3 Ry His hindlegs are weak, and he rolls over when he tries to j 
+4 TB walk. What shall we do?” PT AR 

Se ns wns: “*You must give him broth,”’ said the Trusty Taxider- aaa 
q mist. ‘‘Milk isn’t enough for him. Give him mutton- 

\ ae broth at eight in the morning and four in the afternoon ; 7 
Bese : <~\ ee you must also buy a dandy-brush—same as they brush = 

Ba bik oe oes =~ Pree ates horses with—and brush him every day to make up for his 
"a Pe am hat eet ed 5 own Mummy not being able to lick him with her tongue.”” 

a ae a A 

‘ ai 4 So we bought a dandy-brush (a good hard one) and 4 
ne Ue 2: Bi mutton for broth, and we gave him the broth from the F 

en" Prise a 5 bottle, and in two days he was a different lion. His hind- j 
7 ae 6 Se ie legs grew stronger, and his eyes grew lighter, and his furry, " 7 My = S Tony i] woolly skin grew cleaner, and we all said : ‘‘ Now we must : f ‘J give him a real name of his own.’’ We inquired into his “4 

we family history and found that his parents were both 
Matabele lions from the far north, and that the Matabele 

DANIEL USING THE DANDY-BRUSH word for lion was ’wmslibaan, but we called him Sullivan IN THE GARDEN BORDER 

Copyright, rgor, by Rudyard Kipling -
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So we weaned Sullivan, and he weighed ten pounds till he had quite made up his mind. Then he would Induna, his father, and though the only home he had 
two ounces, and the truly happy times of his life began. most slowly steal down wind with his tail Syne a ever known was on the slopes of the big mountain where 
Eves morning Una and Daniel would let him out of trifle at the very end. The first time he played with a Africa ended, we never once saw him look up the hill 
the den. He was perfectly polite so long as no one _ ball he struck it, just as his grandfather must have struck when he lay down to do his solemn, serious thinking. 
put his hand into his house; he would come out at a_ at the bi: Matabele oxen in the far north—one paw He always faced squarely to the north, to the great 
steady, rocking-horse canter that looked slow, but was above and one paw below, with a wrench and a twist— open plains and the ragged, jagged mountains beyond 
quicker even than Una’s run. Then he would be brushed and the ball bounced over his shoulder. He could use them—looking up and into the big, sunny, dry Africa 
with the dandy-brush, first on his yellow tummy, and __ his paws as easily as a man can use his arms, and much _ that had once belonged to his people. 
then on his yellow back, and then under his yellowchin, more quickly. he always turned his back on you when That was very curious. He would think and_ he 
where he dribbled mutton-broth, and then or his dark he was examining anything ; and that was a signal that would sigh—just exactly like a man. He was full of 
yellow mane. The mane-hair of a baby-lion is a little you were not to interiere with him. curious, half-human noises—little grunts and groans 
thicker than the rest of his hair, and Sullivan’s was + and mutters and mumbles. 
tinged with black. A man who had shot a good oy o 
lions told _us that Sullivan was a ‘‘ genuine blac! We used to believe that little lions were only big cats, 
Matabele lion,”’ and would grow into a regular beauty. as the books say; but Sullivan taught us that lions are Well, this is really the end of the tale, Best Beloved. 

After his brush he would come out into the garden always lions. He would play in his own way at his own He grew to weigh more than fifteen pounds when we 
to watch Daniel and Una swing ; or he would hoist him- games ; but he never chased his tail or patted acork and _ had to leave him. _We were very proud of this, and tri- 
self up on the stoop to watch Both Babies’ Mummy sew, _ string or did any foolish, kitten tricks. He neverforgot umphed over the Keeper-man and the other people who 
or he would go into my room and lie under a couch, _ that fe was a lion—not a dog, nor a cat, but a lion, and had said that we could never bring him up by hand, 
If I wished to get rid of him I had to call Una, for at the son of a lion. When he lay down he wouldcross his and they said: ‘‘ You’ve certainly won the game. You 
her voice he would solemnly trundle out with his head paws and look like the big carved lions in Trafalgar can have this Lion if you like and take him home and 
lifted, and help her chase butterflies among the hydran- Square ; when he rose up and sniffed he looked like the give him to the Zeo.”’_ But we said: ‘‘ No. Sullivanis 
geas; he never took any notice of me. lions that a man called Barye used to make in bronze; one of the family, and if he were taken to a cold, wet, 

One of the many queer things about him was the way and when he lifted one paw and opened his mouth and foggy Zoo he’d die. Let him stay here where we can 
he matched his backgrounds —just like the Leopard on wrinkled up his nose to be angry (as he did when we find him and talk to him when we come back. Let him 
the High Veldt. He would lie down on the bare tiled washed him all over with carbolic and water, because of have the cage near his mummy, where the Australian 
eg the full glare of the sun, and you could step on _ fleas) he looked like the lion that the old Assyrians drew Dingo-dog lives, and next year we'll see if he remembers 

him before you saw him ; he would sit in the shadow of on stone. Daniel and Una and the feeding-bottle.”’ 
a wall or slide into a garden-border and till he moved He never did anything funny ; he was never silly or So they said they would do all those things, and we 
you could not tell that he was there. That made him amusing (not even when fe had been dipped in carbolic came away leaving Sullivan close upon sixteen pounds’ 
difficult to poosan I took one picture of himona and water), and he never behaved as though he were weight, in perfect health with the beginnings of a beau- 
garden-walk just to show you what I mean. trying to show off. Kittens do. tiful mane. ; 

+ He kept himself to himself more and more as he grew I like to think of him up the hill in the sunshine, 
older, and one day—I shall never forget it—he began with his paws crossed, looking out north—always 

Sudden noises, like ete peat annoyed to see out of his eyes. Up till then they had been dull north, straight up over all Africa. 
him. He would go straight ‘kward and almost as and stupid—just like a young baby’s eyes. But that b 
fast as he ran forward till he got his back up against a day—I saw them first under my couch—they were 
wall or a shrub, and there he would lift one little, broad grown-up lion’s eyes—soft and blazing at the same Oh, Budes, the brindled bull-pup? Before Sullivan 
pe and look wicked till he heard Una or Daniel call time, without a wink in them, eyes that seemed to look was weaned a man took Budge away to make a real 
im. If he smelt any the wind he would stop right through you and out over all Africa. Though he bull-dog of him. Besides, Sullivan’ needed all the 

quite still and lift his head high into the air, very slowly had been born in captivity, like Alice, his mummy, and _ house to sleep in. 

By His Eminence, J. Cardinal Gibbons 

(A/G HAT woman was created to fill certain well- Sa is filled with sadness and despair if he finds the partner 
sap) defined places in this world no one familiar feo — of his bosom attending a cub, or neglecting her house- 

, Z ye74 with her ae and mental ee hold duties for those of some semi-political or social 
YAARAS up can doubt. at many women of to- NSA, organization. 
WA, as day show a tendency to think slightingly age J -_ <a There is another phase of this great question which 
PACS) of th ivil d ‘bili <6 cH 2 d When the home i aay) of those privileges an hens ilities presents a most dangerous aspect. When the home is 

GSA! which have come down as the it inherit- abandoned, what follows? The substitution of flats and 
ances of their sex is a fact which faces us on every side hotels as residences, where, instead of having a home 
in this country of ours. It is more the case here than in \ in any sense of the word, women are merely escaping 
any other nation, I regret to say. It has spread in the y the responsibilities and the cares of domestic life. 
last few years like some great epidemic, until it has, to v AR & 
a distressing extent, affected the whole system of society 4 , 
and home government. TY AAS But if domestic life has its cares and responsibilities 

Modesty and gentleness, those two sweet handmaids “ 7 —and what life has not?—it also has its sweetness 
of womankind, seem to have been laid aside by many, so @ 2a at and its consolations, its joys and its benefits, that are 
and masculinity and aggressiveness have been given yi ‘ A infinitely superior to anything that can possibly be 
their places. A AK KA? obtained in hotels or flats. It is manifest that hotels 
The im pre of unrest has found easy victims in thou- ( yi DA WA WA Ds do not furnish the same privacy and the same safeguard 

sands American homes, until the social condition sorreonr, 1000, or #. evromusr against questionable associations that are supplied by 
which presents itself to-day, even among the best and the home. 
most cultured classes, differs essentially from the stand- I am glad for their own sake that American women 
ards heretofore held asinviolable. Itisasadandadan- share of the responsibility. In so many instances she cee do not exercise the privilege of political suf- 
gerous change which confronts us. Itsshibboleth would seems to have entirely forgotten, or purposely avoided, _ frage. Peet that there are those among our American 
seem to be: masculinity is greater than motherhoood. the place she is called’ upon to fill. She looks to material women who have left their homes and families to urge 

“a greatness in man as her guiding star. She wishes todo on their kind the need of suffrage. I hope the day will 
what men have done, and are doing. She enters this never come when in this land all women will be allowed 

I wish I could impress on American women the dan- field, foreign to all her faculties at! her strength, and to register their votes, save, perhaps, in municipal elec- 
gers that attach to such innovations. I wish I could seems to think she is living up to a gee standardthan _ tions which come near to the home, and might, therefore, 
show them, as they appear to me, the ultimate results of was ever before permitted to her kind. But if she properly be influenced by those who ana be respon- 
participating in public life. It has but one end—the stopped a moment to consider, could she find a mission _ sible for the home. 
abandonment, orat least the neglect, of the home. And more exalted, more noble or more influential than Who enters the political arena is sure to be soiled by 
when the influence of the home is removed life losesone Christian wifehood and motherhood? That makes her its mud. As soonas woman thrusts herself into politics 
of its most valuable guides, and government its strongest the helpmate of her husband, and the guide and teacher and mingles with the crowd to deposit her vote, she must 
ally —indeed, its cornerstone. of her sons and daughters, rather than a stumbling-block expect to be handled roughly, and to surrender, perhaps 

You remember, perhaps, what a eet General of in the way of all. wholly, at least in part, that reverence now justly paid 
ancient times said: ‘‘ Greece rules the world, Athens If woman would only remember that her influence her. The more woman gains in the political arena the 
rules Greece, I rule Athens, my wife rules me, and, there- over a child the first few years of its life can have greater more she loses in the domestic kingdom. She cannot 
fore, my wife rules the world.” Nor is the illustration effect, and produce wider and more lasting results, than __ rule in both spheres. 
overdrawn. The woman who rules the domestic king- her whole life given up to walking in the ways of men! The model woman is not she who takes up all the 
dom is in reality the ruler of all earthly kingdoms. + “‘ ologies” and scientific studies. She is not the woman % 

As I have said before, I repaid woman’s rights who is constantly seen and heard in public places, the 
women and the leaders in the new school of female Prog: Where are the men that have achieved triumphs and woman who insists upon entering all branches of trade 
ress as the worst enemies of the female sex. ey have not owned that the debt was largely due their and commerce, and pursuing all lines of thought, who 
teach that which robs woman of all that is amiable and mothers? What know we of the mothers of the world’s | wanders restlessly through the world. 
gentle, tender and attractive, and which gives hernothing greatest men, save that most of them were faithful to The model woman, thanks to Christianity, is she who 
in return but masculine boldness and brazen effrontery. their holy station and true to the high privilege of is thus sung of in Holy Writ: ‘‘ Who shall find a valiant 
They are habitually preaching about woman’s rights and motherhood—the most divinely sanctioned ose the woman? far and from the uttermost coasts is the price of 
prerogatives, but have nota word to say about herduties noblest of all earthly positions ? her. . . . She hath looked well to the paths of her 
and responsibilities. They withdraw her from those Christianity set its enduring seal on thisQueendom in _ house, and hath not eaten her bread idle. Her children 
sacred obligations which properly belong to her sex, and Bethlehem centuries ago, and the woman who seeks a__rose up, and called her blessed: her husband, and he 
fill her with ambition to usurp a position for which higher sphere will not find it among men, or even in praised her. . . . Beauty is vain: the woman that 
neither God nor Nature ever intended her. earth. eareth the Lord, she shall be praised.’’ Proverbs xxxi. 

- But the tendency of the times is altogether apart from + 
such things. Women must be independent, and mascu- 

While professing to emancipate her from domestic line. They must even indulge in all the sports formerly American women, your husbands are the sovereigns 
servitude, they are making her the slave of her own classed as masculine. They take to these not as occa- of America, and if you be the sovereigns of your hus- 
caprices and passions. Under the influence of such sional pleasures, but as constant pursuits. I see no bands, then, indeed, you would rule the nation. That- 
teachers we find woman, especially in a harm in a woman's taking part once in a while in a_ should be glory enough for you. Weare more governed 
a her household duties, gadding al at rest game of golf, or any other outdoor exercise that befitsher by ideals than by eae We are influenced more by 

only when in perpetual motion, and never at ease unless station. She is not to be housed like a plant, and never _ living, breathing models than by abstract principles of 
in a state of morbid excitement. She never feels at allowed the benefits derived from fresh air and moderate _ virtue. 
home except when abroad. When she is at home, exercise. Any proper outdoor pursuit should be encour- The model that should be held up to American women 
home is irksome to her. She chafesand frets under the aged as an occasional recreation, but as a regular avoca- of to-day is not the Amazon, glorying in her martial 
restraint and responsibility of domestic life. Her heart tion it must be condemned. For pleasures that become deeds and powers ; not the Spartan, who made female 
is abroad. It is exulting in imagination, in some social habitual are no longer mere recreations, but serious perfection to consist in the development of physical 
triumph, or reveling in some scene of gayety and dissi- occupations. strength at the expense of feminine decorum and mod- 
pation. Her husband comes to his home to find it Then there is the woman who must join a club, or  esty ; not the eaiess of impure love like Venus, whose 
ne, or Sonya by one whose heart is void of affec- perhaps two or three clubs. These will require her votaries regarded beauty of form and personal charms as 
tion for him. en arise disputes, quarrels, recrimina- presence or attention several hours of the oy How | the hi nee of womanly excellence. No, the model 
tions, estrangements, and the last act in the drama is_ can she do all this and at the same time fulfill the duties _ that pe held up before you and all women is 
often divorce. of domestic life? After the labors of the day the hus- Mary, the mother of Christ. She is the great pattern of 

I speak the sober truth when I affirm that, for the band rightly expects to find a comfortable home, where _ virtue, and all that goes to make the perfect woman alike 
wrecks of families in our country, woman has a large peace, good order and tranquillity reign. But his heart to maiden, wife st mother.
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THE OLD RILEY HOMESTEAD IN GREENFIELD se WHERE MR. RILEY’S FATHER ONCE LIVED 

s PHOTOGRAPH BY MARCEAU AND BASSETT ; 

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY 

Ai —po ie Shae : uae de ie an: 
i = a vey REENFIELD, where James Whitcomb Riley’s oP {" 

tee, A oF Soy ‘“home folks ”’ live, is a thriving Indiana town, Nae eee oy 
a ge aati 7% a be some twenty miles east of the State capital, on iif ieee ef cai, 

deepen eS = co nae fv the old National Road, + oe sales = 4 ec aides 
Fal s Ls > A Vi “the main highway "Gan 3 i a 

i rS _ is pee \( From East to West— historic in its day,” zit a a 

ee ee a running between Washington and St. Louis. aa cE Gea Ba. 
= Se In the melodious verses of Greenfield’s beloved E a 3 

| Te oe eee OMIM Sea poet the place figures as a modest little village, nestling a ae ' 
SRE ed a ee rs cozily amid its native woods and fields, and teeming with eed iid a ao as >. 
7 ‘pe 2 } sual hearts that throb in neighborly love and good-fellowship oa Neg S:  aee  e 

- ae —a place where every one is content with the quiet village 7 pee ' or 
. ’ Bes life and interests, and where ‘‘ Howdy, Jim?’’ is uttered Sa Ses | er 

ce a with heartfelt sincerity. e neo: _ 
Such was the Greenfield of other years. The Greenfield 

of to-day, trim in its modern dress of up-to-date culture 
a f and metropolitan airs, is as different as is its popular poet x x bt 
THE CRICK SO STILL AND DEEP’ from the barefoot country lad of former times. Even the ‘THE OLD SWIMMIN'-HOLE 

Riley homestead bears traces of modern handiwork. But 
“* Old Brandywine”? is still ‘‘ the same old stream’’; and 
““the old swimmin’-hole,’’? and the gnarled old trees, 

aga aatieg under which Almon Keefer used to read aloud from ih ano 
ares ‘* Tales of the Ocean,” are as they were long ago. The ies apa 

Faas ieee)’, hearts of the ‘‘ home folks,’’ too, are unchanged, and each ae cea a 
as eee passing year only deepens their love and pride for the ea ae emit... Seda 

ag Spore * Pit a “‘Greenfield boy,”’ who is still claimed as ‘‘ our Jim,” r ihe wera sl } 
See SA 8 although he has lived for years in Indianapolis. ee Pe Relic. rie eae i 

el see a = E.. a ae ts ie = = Pee a 

; eS ee Et es M® RILEY often returns to Greenfield to see the ‘‘ home Lg ES aeseaccnte tet it a7 aon eee 
ere: ie fsx pees folks,’’ who, in his own words, are oe the same oF ie a 

ee Ee as kin.”’ Often, too, he revisits his boyhood haunts with a aaa a ee 
a! Seca 3 “oo = them, spending hour after hour in happy reminiscence on San oe a eee 

[= ge ao the banks of the ‘‘ old swimmin’-hole,”’ tgs saat <a 

hi TR eo * -. Re “whare the crick so still and deep ’ i a 
° CORREIA meee ae Looks like a baby-river that is laying half asleep,” eas RN mee 

es or else in fishing or in wandering ‘‘ up and down Old 
Brandywine,” recalling how — 

im ” “Tn the days ’at’s past and gone— THE OLD NATIONAL ROAD BRIDGE 
oe With a dad-burn hook-and-line 

And a saplin’-pole—I swawn! 
I’ve had more fun, to the square 
Inch, than ever anywhere!” 

oan Brandywine skirts Greenfield on the east. It is a small je” sil 
Nis sits, creek winding through woodland and meadow. Where it 2 eh si 

wy Le = crosses the National Road it is spanned by ‘‘ the road _ seein foaet nines 
rt : inte, ce bridge,” flanked on each side by ‘‘ the old swimmin’- 3 ag eet ea 

itl oa 3 a a a Se hole” and ‘‘ the bridge of the railroad.” esi a a rae ae ae 
ad 3 ag : z a In the poet’s rambles to these familiar spots, he is never aa A) ae a Pe ae . 
4 if Z : a so happy as when accompanied by such friends of his RS acide 3 ge 
a A Sie oe youth as Almon Keefer, one of his ‘‘ big-boy heroes,’’ or ae bs G a : 

. " F Captain Lee O. Harris, his old schoolmaster. Both are ee eee Pri J 
= erated e still residents of Greenfield. Mr. Keefer is connected with I 4 xe ae v a 
Se aaa es ete the oldest newspaper in his county, as he has been for in cee ™ 

is poe - = forty years past. Mr. Harris, ‘‘ schoolmaster and song- - — ai A 
a sa age master,’’ as the poet has called him, lives near the old 

7 on See Masonic Hall where Mr. Riley’s last schooldays were spent. . q 
a —— ee Of the two homes of the Riley family in Greenfield, the 4 . 

bed old homestead, ‘‘ a simple old frame house— eight rooms vo 
in all,” is yet standing ; but the later home of the poet’s 

e father was burned shortly after his death. In the picture 
BRANDYWINE, “THE SAME OLD STREAM’ of this house is shown the poet with his father, stepmother, AT THE BRANDYWINE FORD 

sister, brother-in-law, nephew and other ‘‘ home folks.”” i 

e Betecere | Bee ee 
2 Oe f 3 5 £ r gato ase ap Soars is : at Be e e he Bas i a ee ee 

Bali arcnpis se RAGES ahs Si Salas naps ne eee ae ; efi: «ches A alla 
sae eS bs niger teats We ge ey eA Re ve os! Oe: earn eee BS os He oe oes con [ ~ 7 eee “3 3 = v . Sips cae 4 PSP ee ieee eens tes, te stave: 24 : tak 
Eee © saya gg 2 ena a Sa Ti UC ee es 

pee i “etic eae oa i Sa Rae oy c ce 
ie ge ee . Seis Sige phew si o , > <2 

¥ 3 ed : a Me a i\ 

: Sige pga aR as 2 Pn or is" \ y | see a Sti Se 

ee cn 5 rs M4 | 
OR aes ae Z a A) 

4 pe ot ire, f A 1 
, es y a 
— a y 

Soa a r & — | 

“AH, ALMON KEEFER, WHAT A BOY YOU WERE” ““UP AND DOWN OLD BRANDYWINE” LEE O. HARRIS, ‘* SCHOOLMASTER AND SONGMASTER”’ 
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ee The Wisdom of the Dove 
es 

Cee A STORY OF A PRICELESS GIFT 

OS By Lilian Brooks posi pee 
—— 

- =a) HE rector of St. Paul’s and his wife had never seen—and, unlike the majority of her country- On the eve of Mrs. Arlington-Rivers’s departure the 
Hie Sergey ~9were a contented couple. They women, she was content not to see. Ledyards were at dinner. The table in appearance was 
Sues tae «Cere young and, in a material She accepted her husband’s suggestion that she call as inconsistent as Mrs. Ledyard’s self. It was carefully 
2 {x7 sense, poor, but they dispensed at once on Mrs. Arlington-Rivers with placidity, and _ set in the Seipl familiar New England fashion of many 

) ¢ their sympathy with a davieh hand. making it a rule to obey him in everything as literally dishes served together, with sturdy standbys, such as 
ERATE No human soul inall the scattered and as quickly as possible, the following atternoon she brown bread and pumpkin pie. From the centre of this 
Lh) SANS little hamlet of Sahoma was so dressed herself with her usual care and started on her epitome of the commonplace arose an ancient cande- 

(Ne) dull or so low that he found him- visit—with the baby. She trundled the perambulator labrum. It was of bronze, the base of lily leaves, the 
self outside the pale of the rector’s ahead of her with gentle pride, and as she looked stems twining upward together and opening out into ; 
fellowship, or beyond the reach of at her child the sometimes too bright eyes grew misty. three exquisite buds. In the centre of each bud Mrs. 

sss) DOM. Ledyard’s ministering hand. i Ledyard had placed a pink wax candle. The table had 
— ane The Reverend Cecil Ledyard no other ornament. ; 7 ‘ 

was in appearance insignificant. She waited, on arriving, with the boy on her knee, as The rector’s wife had finished eating, and sat think- 
Short, slender and with the scholar’s stoop, he gazed her card was handed from one idle servant to another in ing. ‘‘ How we shall miss Mrs. Arlington-Rivers,”’ she 
mildly at the world with his short-sighted eyes, which search of its destination. In the beautiful old house said at last, sadly, ‘‘ and perhaps we shall never see 
seemed to carry in their dark blue depths a strangely quiet reigned. Nothing altered its atmosphere of high- her again. She will go out into her life, which must be 
wistful appeal for forgiveness for not seeing more. The bred repose. Each massive piece of furniture, each so very, very different from ours, and in which this sum- 
extreme fairness of both skin and hairgave himacertain classic line seemed to say, ‘‘ I have been here from all mer and you and I will be just an episode; but she 
air of frailty, contrasting oddly with the depth and rich-_ time. No passing stranger guest can in any wey add will always be much more than an episode to us, will 
ness of his mellow voice. honor to the memory of those who have gone before.’’ she not?”’ 

In the pulpit the insignificance of his personality Mrs. Arlington-Rivers with her quiet step approached ““Yes,"’ repeated the rector absently, ‘‘she will 
dropped from him as though it had been a mantle. unheard, and saw—a Madonna! The Rietle one, in always be more than an episode to us.’’ 
Clad in the robes of his office, standing before his play, had pulled off his mother’s hat; then with sudden rs 
people as the teacher of the Word of God, master of childish weariness had laid his head against her breast : 
a voice an angel might have envied, his inspired elo- and dropped asleep. She, with that little head above He was wondering if Martha would miss the drives , 
quence rushed forth in fiery exhortation or passionate _ her heart, had fallen into dreams, and with raised, ques- and little pleasures, the subtle new luxuries, the new 
appeal, holding his hearers spellbound. tioning eyes pierced futurity. desires, that Mrs. Arlington-Rivers must have brought 

a At length, as though some one had spoken, Mrs. into her life, and which he knew he could not afford to 
Ledyard turned and saw Mrs. Arlington-Rivers. With give her. 

One Sunday morning in early spring a woman entered instant mutual comprehension the two women smiled, “*Do you know,’ continued Martha dreamily, ‘I 
the little church, and, seating herself looked curiously then moved together toward a lounge on the other could not let her go without some little gift, some token 
about her. The windows were wide open, and through side of the room, and put the sleeping child upon it, of my appreciation of the many, many things she did for 
them she could see into bewildering masses of white covering him with a bright, knitted shawl. Theninthe us this summer, so I gave her a little book—one that I 
cherry blossoms. The sunlight fell lovingly upon their same silence Mrs. Arlington-Rivers led the way to the made myself out of a bit of silk that had been my wed- 
dazzling purity, while an adventurous breeze scattered broad veranda, and motioning Mrs. Ledyard toa chair ding gown. Inside I wrote little extracts from your ser- 
the white petals into little heaps of fragrant snow. The begged that she be seated. mons, the parts I loved best, one for each day in the 
shadows of the gently swaying branches covered the “* You must be very tired after your walk,’’ she said year, and ——”’ 
bare wall with fantastic tracery, and the soft flutter of a cordially. ‘‘ You will have a cup of tea with me, will ‘* Martha !”” 
startled bird mingled with the faint voice of awakening you not? You must, it will refresh you. What a She looked up quickly, and was speechless at the 
Nature. charming child! A boy, of course. What is hisname, expression of his face, which turned scarlet and then 

The coloring of the church was warm, yet indistinct, and how old is he?” white with bitter mortification. 
and the twinkling flame of the two tall candles on the ‘* His name is Romayne, and he will be nineteen “*Was I so very wrong?” said Martha, wounded to 
altar seemed like fingers pointing Heavenward. There months old in July,”’ replied Mrs. Ledyard. the quick. ‘‘I did not know—I did not dream—it 
was such an air of peace, an atmosphere of such pure & seemed such a simple little thing, yet one I would not 
repose, that Mrs. Arlington-Rivers closed her eyes and have done for every one—I——”’ 
smiled. A little quizzical smile rippled over Mrs. Arlington- “* You should have consulted me first, my dear ; but 

“* At last,’’ she said to herself, ‘‘ I have found rest.” Rivers’s face. do not feel badly about it; it is too late now. Mrs. 
In dreamy pleasure she listened to the sweetly “* Very romantic, but pretty,’’ she added kindly as she Arlington-Rivers will—understand,”’ he finished slowly. 

simple service, its beauties vivified and impressed upon saw Mrs. Ledyard flush. ‘* Your husband’s sermon ‘‘ lam going there now ; have you any meson ee for her?” 
her by the rector’s melodious voice ; then with quick, gave me great pleasure last Sunday. I expected to find He arose as he spoke and gently put his hand on his 
awakened incredulity to a sermon such as she had _ rest, and rest only, in this quiet spot, but Isee I am to wife’s hair. 
rarely heard anywhere. have an intellectual treat as well. Will Mr. Ledyard ‘* No,” she answered, ‘‘ nothing but my love.’’ 

** Whom have you with you to-day?’’ she asked of an _ be here all summer?”’ + 
old man standing near the door as she passed out of “* Oh, yes, all summer. We never go away before 
the church. October. It is only then that my husband realizes that He walked rapidly down the little gravel path, 

** Our own rector, ma’am,” answered the man witha he must have some little relaxation both for body and _ through the gate, and along the road to Mrs. Arlington- 
smile. mind.” Rivers’s house. He thought of her boundless wealth, of 

Mrs. Arlington-Rivers drove home in her perfectly “* Yes,”’ assented the older woman, ‘‘ change is essen- _ her position, of her friends, of the gifts she must so con- 
appointed carriage, well pleased with her choice of a tial. You go to town, I suppose?’’ stantly receive, and blushed again in the darkness as he 
summer resting place. Enormously rich, worldly, and ‘*To Bellport,’’ said Martha Ledyard with a little thought of the extracts from his sermons, bound in a 
outwardly rather forbidding, she wielded the social laugh. ‘‘ We goto the theatres, and have little suppers, piece of Martha’s wedding gown. 
sceptre which Fate had given her with an unsparing and are generally very unclerical. My husband says we He would have given anything to have turned back, 
hand. Courted, flattered, beset on all sides for what need that little leaven of worldliness to make us properly but Mrs. Arlington-Rivers expected him, and he must 
she repretsnte rather than for what she was,she looked appreciate higher things. He is very broad,” she added go on. 
upon human nature with a scornful, half-indulgent cyni- with proud simplicity. He found her in the library. The firelight rose and 
cism, believing not greatly in any man, and in women not Mrs. Arlington-Rivers smiled; not the smile that fell fitfully, as though rejoicing in its contrast to the 
at all. society knew, but one that few, if any, of her friends dutiful, commonplace glow of the reading-lamp on the 

Her only daughter, whom she had rigorously in- ever saw. She liked the rector’s little wife, and, as table. 
structed in the tenets and traditions of her world, had their talk progressed, she saw that the rector’s little She leaned far back in her easy-chair with her finger 
married, at the close of the season, a great nobleman, wife liked her. She was too much of a woman of the _ between the leaves of a little book. He saw at a glance 
and Mrs. Arlington-Rivers, triumphant yet infinitely world to be mistaken in the type, and she recognized that it was Martha’s gift, and the color rushed into his 
weary, had closed her own establishments, and, turning that not her position nor her money, nor anything but face and stayed there. 
her back upon the world, retired to the forgotten little herself, entered into the mind of the woman who was Mrs. Arlington-Rivers met his eyes, and read him 
yee of Sahoma. Nevertheless, mechanically, she now her guest. through and through. _ Rising from her chair, she gently 
had brought her state with her, and the clanking chains When the little child awoke and cried for his mother, sues the little book in his hands. 
of her carriage, as she drove through the narrow streets Mrs. Arlington-Rivers rang for a servant and gave an “* See what your wife did for me,”’ she said with her 
or the quiet country roads, flaunted their incongruity. order, and by the time Romayne was pacified her rare smile. 

* carriage was at the door. As she said fate ee the boy He turned the book over and over in silence. 
put up one little hand and patted her cheek, and as she ‘* You do not know how I prize it,’’ she continued, 

To the Rev. Cecil Ledyard Mrs. Arlington-Rivers’s Ear and kissed the rosy palm, there were tears in the _ still looking at him. ‘‘ It is one of the few, the very 
arrival was not a source of unmixed joy. He was of the tired gray eyes. few, gifts ihe ever received.’’ 
world, although not in it, and he knew the immensity of Then the rector’s wife was driven home in state, with He raised his eyes and looked at her in astonishment. 
her wealth and power, and dreaded it. He saw his the warm feeling at her heart that she had found a friend. ‘* No one ever gives me anything,” she replied a little 
quiet little village a ‘‘ summer place”; the hordes of + sadly in answer to his unspoken question. ‘‘ They 
pleasure-loving, money spa eee society think I have so much. They hear the stories of my 
people changing the aap thriftiness of the natives into The summer waxed and waned. The little crickets wealth, my houses, my ale my jewels, and—they 
greed, their inherent independence into insolence. To sang incessantly, and the early twilights blended quickly pass me by. Not that they do not wish to remember 
his wife he spoke of none of these things, doubting if into night. The scent of burning leaves filled the air me—not that,?? she added quickly, ‘‘ but they think, of 
she would understand. with a delicious pungency, and the smoke from their course, I must have everything. Your wife thought of 

Born in a ene town and educated at a funeral pyre covered the distant outlines of the hills with nothing but her love—her love for you and me—so 
woman's collars Martha Ledyard was a strange mix- bluish haze. with her own hands she took what she knew to be a 
ture of personal beauty, cultivation and provincialism. Mrs. Arlington-Rivers watched the fading season with great gift from you, and made it also her gift to me. It 
Her features were small and regular, with a glorifying a strange feeling of regret. She had resolutely shut her- was the personal touch, the one thing her intuition told 

5 crown of golden-red hair, which she wore parted and _ self off from every one, had lived the life of a vegetable, her that money could not buy, and consequently the one 
drawn into a Grecian knot in the middle rhea head. if her friends were to be believed, and yet she had been . thing that would mean everything to me.” 
Above her brow she often wore a golden fillet, which almost happy. In the long uneventful de she had seen be 
gave the final touch to a head most exquisitely classic. much of he rector and his little wife, and had grown to 
The square, almost ungainly, lines of her figure struck love them both in a way that she would once have told He took her hands and pressed them silently. 
the trained observer with a positive blow, for they were you she had aa outgrown. The simple, eroied “Tam so ac Mrs. Arlington-Rivers —so very glad 
striking, and left him lost in wonder at Nature's incon- sweetness of Martha Ledyard’s nature had wound itself that we conta give you something ’’—he said rather 

sistencies. around her heartstrings, and she could not have lessened brokenly. ‘‘I ea: have been like all the rest; but 
To Martha Ledyard money was but a name; social its hold had she wished. But important duties called her she—she understood.” 

prominence was summed up in her position as the back to town. The world, impatient, claimed its own Mrs. Arlington-Rivers watched him as he left her, his 
rector’s wife; power, such as was wielded by Mrs. —and she gave orders for the breaking up of her house- other business all forgotten. Then she closed her eyes 
Arlington-Rivers, she did not understand, because she hold with a sigh. and sat thinking. 
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LINCOLN PARK, WITH A VIEW OF LAKE MICHIGAN, NEAR WHERE THE RUSSELLS MADE THEIR HOME 

The Russells in Chi 
THE EXPERIENCES OF A YOUNG BOSTON COUPLE WHO MOVE TO THE WEST 

By Emily Wheaton 

CHAPTER THREE ree 3 aiaeeeeaemanaiae 
[FAGAIT LAST the Rus- L a one eg oe oF Be of a city where they had 

LN sells secured a a a ; oo ce : : Cs Cae, a LEE ‘Chie - eed house o et ee _. ‘ . eee: fer ee, ads as here in Chicago. 

Ra Nowth Side ths es —j The Woman’s Club she 

3 low Lincoln oS 
c fee soon saw was_ doing 

fewaed Park, where, 3 
eo a great good in this 

gay irom a corner S rv oe Western country. It 

} window, they nae a 4 bo was the most demo- 

Fy had a most a ee a pene cratic of all, and in con- 

glorious view of Lake ee 7 + feo! sequence its benefits 

Michigan. The furnish- ce j ee were greater and wider. 

ing of the house took oe 4 se Its beautiful rooms in 

Alice about the city a — y~ te the Studebaker Build- 

good deal. It seemed oe , Fa Ha. a -ing were thronged by 

to her that the women ae a. ea i pc women from all over 

wa@hord she wet on the ee cae * Aan 2 hee the State of Illinois 

street were hopelessly ce i re eS J whenever there hap- 

commonplace and ae —— (} ee oe. pened to be a meeting 

lacking in that well- Pe) . i fie Pe of any consequence, 

groomed, thorough- — ; fo (sf eS es 

bred air that, no matter ee TATE. ha fee 5 a 

how plain a woman ee (ie Ma ae At the time that Alice 

may be, causes her to aoe a — «| se me S and Miss Everett were 

stand out from among ye 4 ty | Pita ; S , ae introduced into the mys- 

her sisters. Here in a e a 2 ee 4 a ? eng teries of the Woman's 

Chicago all the women ee . crc ‘ee J es Club it was in the midst 
were in a rush, with eg wi om he, tema 7 Cf ) of a volcanic eruption, 

heads down making a ee eS ¢ * i a gla o4 ‘ em all because of the ad- 

desperate effort to get ae A b 4S 7 ee Ce ae mission of two mem- 

somewhere in a hurry. oe . h i os . fee 7. 4% oo bers. One was a liter- 

Every nerve and mus- oe Wf 4 , By G \ ae ary woman who would 

cle was on an intense oe Vv wn aon \ i go7 oS shed so much light on 

strain. It looked as — si i 4 4 ¥ FP ied Lo the annals of the club, 

though what was called = _— _ = ee : Le . by her literary and 

“the bicycle face’? had ae ye .* 3 > ieee social prestige, that the 

grown to be a habit. Cae CB on “ Ca < 3 oe members would be daz- 

The men and women ae a tila ie a ie / & Z ee zled; so, in order that 

on the streets seemed a a \ 4 a0 7 % Loe there might be some 

swept along, as if blown ea J ' . ~~, os shade to so much bril- 

by a cyclone. Se . ’ ye al a 7 liancy, a colored lady 

Time in Chicago ap- oe ‘ Z a . ec was put on the same list 

pears to be the most S e ¥ a ee as the literary lady, and 

precious thing on earth. Leo 4 y | fe they were voted into the 

Rather than wait for a poe * A 2S oS club together. 

car to get over a cross- bone ba Zac F oe It is needless to say 

ing a man will jump Pe ss a a Co, that the literary lady 

on the car while it is Pe ie F oe sent in her resignation 

going, to reach the _ ps s Cee by telegraph, so that it 

other side of the street, ae oh a would be received in a 

if the cars are open. ia bx hurry, and this little 
: a poe transaction split the 

oF. ae le club into two opposing 

Alice soon realized ae , = forces. The late un- 

that it is no easy matter Se , - pleasantness between 

for a woman always to ee aA ‘ oe the North and South 

look well dressed, or eo a was revived, much to 

appear immaculately I : ' the intense interest of 

clean, unless she owns oe ” | Alice and to the amuse- 

a private cleaning estab- fees : 2 e ment of Miss Everett. 

lishment. At all times Boe Oe | There were many 

there is an air of general a4 : _ ll ; serious matters, how- 

sootiness over every- os <s ew, ; ever, that the Woman's 

thing. It was a bit Boe4 oS —  .. a Club studied and dis- 
disconcerting to Alice eS . a oe oe [sg & eae s cussed, such things as 

to have a friend say: _ See a ee ‘*Public Playgrounds 

o marten me, Mrs. Be A oie Ne es Culgren “School 

Russell, but there is a I TTD a ae Boards, ivil Serv- . 

smudge of soot on the es ee a eee , ice Reform,” ‘ Civic 

end of your nose.” — oe 2. : oo Care of the Young, the 

Alice resented this i ee 2 5 Foorane tie: Dee 
familiarity, both from DRAWN BY FLETCHER C. RANSOM Ney Tae en Streets 

the womanand the soot. “THE SWAMI WAS A : and Other Civic Sani- 
Tey caerine ane GREAT SUCCESS; WOMEN FLOCKED TO HEAR HIM, AND WORSHIPED AT HIS FEET” tation,’ ‘‘The Non- 

ead of October when a Teese oe of a 

favorite aunt of Alice, Miss Emily Everett, arrived. She interest i 5 5 i F accra e : Forms of Vice,” and a 

was a very handsome woman, and seemed to have that did eck br ater eg ok De eee ae 108 2 other things that made men green with envy. And 

blessed faculty, which so few possess, of drawing out the Clubs Miss Everett thought very excellent thin for the eee Bais tant could Salk to mice abourier et 

bert aoe Friends of the Russells were delighted advancement of women, if used Proredy and it Sal is mire eas aaron os a tee Weert ge 
with her. ‘as invi ronywhe air eat les E 3 See 2a a purpose, and that purpose was not to sta 

He was invited everywhere, took a great her that even in her beloved Boston she had nev fr known at home to be simply mothers Ena housekeepers, No. 
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indeed; that was quite out of date. The woman of to- East, and much as she liked the West (because she was _ was quite willing to help her when she came here, as she 
day has to be ‘‘ up and doing’’; up to everything, and _ sincerely fond of the honest, Pee people she had seemed so deserving of it, by introducing her to ny 
doing everything—and peta: met in Chicago), at her time of life she longed for some- _ friends, and from that time on you ladies know as muc! 

. Another club of importance was The Fortnightly, thing more solid than she found here. about her as I do, and even more.”” — - 
which Alice had been told was quite the club of the city. However, she settled down to study these new meet- “* Well,” said Mrs. La Salle, ‘‘ I will go on with my 
Only ‘‘ the very best”? women belong to this exclusive ings, and Mrs. Leighton-Smith in particular. From the story. Day before ester dey, my maid Degen acard 
club, and to belong to The Fortnightly is like being _ first she was suspicious of Mrs. Leighton-Smith, who was _ bearing the name of a man of whom I never had heard, 
decorated with the Cross of the Legion of Honor. Its much too suave and diplomatic to suit her ideas of abso- and with it a note saying he came on urgent business 
membership entitles you to call the leaders of society lute honesty. It was hard for her to understand how from Mrs. Leighton-Smith. Thinking it might have 
wom Sends and sometimes you are asked to their a woman could come to a city and, without anything something to do with to-morrow’s festivities I consented 
jouses to a large reception, because it is always well to more being known about her character than the little to see him. I had an interesting interview with him, 
be diplomatic and the hostess may have aspirations that these women who took her up seemed to possess, during which he told me many startling things. He 

z toward filling the president’s chair some day. It is should be accepted in their families as Mrs. Leighton- pees to be the husband of our dear friend, Mrs. 
always well to belong to The een, for, as one Smith had been. But Miss Everett soon found out that eighton-Smith. Both he and she had been actors in a 
naive member said, ‘* it gives one such social prestige, this is characteristic of the West. They generally accept mining camp in California. Mrs. Smith, for that is really 
especially if one is spending the summer at some fashion- you for what you seem to be, and make little effort to her name without the Leighton, was born in Australia, 
able resort like Newport.’’ : find out what you really are. They can’t afford to do was well brought up and well educated, but at an early 

The Fortnightly was purely a literary club. Here so, because if looking up families became a favorite age she ran away from home, was married, left her first 
they generally contented eaves with talks on ‘‘ The pastime of society in the West there would be many _ husband, and has led a life of exciting and varied interests 
Political Aspects of Russia as I Saw Them,” or else amusing and startling revelations. Consequently, they ever since. “She has had all kinds of experiences and 
“* The Quintessence of Ibsenism,”’ or ‘‘ An Exposition go on the theory that it is a good idea, socially, to let is now a clever adventuress. She met Mr. Smith in 
of Rudyard Kipling’s Effect Upon the World’s Litera- well enough alone. Besides, they are not the curious California, where they were playing together in some 
ture.’’ Trifles like these were fearlessly taken up. class of people that New Englanders are. cheap theatre. She married him, and she has two little 
There was an earnest, desperate effort in this club, as + children. Reading the advertisement for a professional 
elsewhere in Chicago, for culture. Culture the members entertainer at the hotel of which Mrs. Madison spoke, 
were going to have at any cost. Miss Everett was not a little surprised that a woman she secured it, and left her home and the dear little 

It was not long before Alice became a member of all as conservative as was Alice should so readily lend her babies of whom she always spoke so affectionately. 
sorts of clubs. She was put on the board of directors name to the support of Mrs. Leighton-Smith. "When she ‘“The amusing part of all this lies in the letters 
of ‘* The Nurses’ Association,”? because she had such a_remonstrated with her in regard to it Alice said: which she wrote her husband after she came to Chicago 
good, cool head. No matter what happened at any of ‘‘ Well, really, Aunt Emily, if Mrs. La Salle can enter- and met us. It seems she intended to keep in with her 
the meetings Alice was always calm. Therefore she was tain Mrs. Leighton-Smith at her beautiful home and give husband, but we ladies turned her head by our atten- 
eagerly sought after, to be secretary or treasurer of clubs, up her drawing-room for some of the lectures I should tions and flattery, so she decided to have nothing more 
positions that none of the other women would have. think that I might do so with the utmost propriety. Iam to do with the husband and the dear little babies, but 
There was hardly a day that Alice and Miss Everett sure that after being around in Newport, and living the cast her lot with us instead. She counted without the 

were not attending some club meeting or lecture, and greater part of her time in the East, Mrs. La Salle’s husband, who came to see me and brought me these 
it was only capita Alice should be drawn into the approval is enough to sanction any one’s social posi- letters as proof of the truth of what he told me. I will 
inner circle of Buddhism as taught by the Swami Punji_ tion.’’ Miss Everett realized that after this there was _ read the first letter that Mrs. Smith wrote to her husband 
Bandana. This particular Swami had been sent to nothing more to say, as Mrs. La Salle was the social after meeting us, and the last, as they are the two ex- 
eee to ena the ait ae Scie i to high aoe of ee a: aos : E tremes of the case. 
inking and plain living, the ‘‘ thought”’ being so hig! Miss Everett had met Mrs. alle several times ani “ee ‘ : :. 

that it ae ma of sight to the peeaee eec _Still, that was much impressed with her graciousness and charm this Zi Has ee old Fee MR ane 
made no difference to the devotee of occult science. of manner. She seemed most sincere and genuine, a her real name, but it will do; you know she is the dear old 

+ woman that adulation and much praise had not spoiled ; pany, the faded ten-thousand-dollar beauty that I met at the 
with all this she had a quick sense of humor. The few hotel; she looks like some grand old ruin of past ages, but 

The Swami was a great success; women flocked to times that ne had been thrown with each other had! fed her on taffy three times a day, and she swallowed it 
hear him, and worshiped at his feet. Alice was in- been times of great mental Belen to both. Conse- See ue Ste was too easy; ee she made me feel 
tensely interested, while Miss Everett, with her keen quently when Mrs. La Salle gave er house to be used ®°Fty for her, she was such an old fool. 
sense of humor, looked on and enjoyed the whole pro- for the first one of Mrs. Leighton-Smith’s lectures, Miss o 
ceeding. The Swami, with a eae turban wrapped Everett was asked to attend, and in this way she became 
axeondt his massive brow, and his large, swarthy figure identified with the culture class. She mee not care for Here Mrs. La Salle stopped to say: ‘‘I believe you 
clothed in the most beautiful flowing robes of Oriental the charming widow with her sad Madonna face, but are the ‘ old fool,’ Mrs. Madison; but don’t mind that ; 
silk, telling his disciples to concentrate their thoughts, to enjoyed studying the women she met. we are all going to catch it. Our dear friend goes on: 
breathe forth love ‘* and radiate it in a luminous atmos- One of her favorite new friends was Mrs. Naylor. “¢y wish ead bs dito h * first 
pose around about them,” in a room filled with the After one of the lectures Mrs. ayice came over to Wagieen pedieg aromecLife Bee ta ‘t aaa ay. a 

- . eas - eae. . “ ; you wou have passed away 
ae of burning incense and the perfume of lilies, where Miss Everett was sitting and said: ‘‘ My dear from laughter and surprise. I didn’t know what I was talk- 

with the subdued candle-light filtering through yellow Miss Everett, will you please do me a great favor? Will ing about half of the time, but I wish you could have seen 
shades, did not seem to her exactly conducive to high you tell me just wae you think of Mrs. Leighton-Smith? them—they swallowed the whole thing, line, hook and all. 
thought and plain living. She told Alice that hereafter I have watched you all through these talks and I feel I heard the women in the hotel talk about their'clubs, then 
she thought she would” remain at home and read her sure that you are having uiet little joke all alone here, 1 got them to tell me all they knew and all they didn’t 
New England Primer, or the Bible, while Alice was at and you won't tell Bagbod yg otheree such a merry little poe aoe aes Bee eee se Dade ae a pec 
the Swami’s conferences. Such levity was too much for twinkle in your eye every once in a while. Please tell Thee it ieee heehee tens phem, ane.thes tie Nenecny 3 : z : c 4 re party quick and hot before I 
Alice, who increased her devotion to the study of Occult me what it is ; I will promise not to tell any one. had a chance to forget it. It’s the greatest thing I ever 
Buddhism, and would have gone on to the bitter end Miss Everett laughed and said: ‘‘I don’t know whyI struck. When I look at this crowd of cats sitting around in 
had it not been for a most unfortunate lack of tact on am so amused, but really it all seems so absurd.” their swell parlors with me, telling them how to live artistic 
the Swami’s part. “‘Then you don’t believe in the charming little lives, I want to scream with laughter. Sometimes they 

Carried away by his soft, low pleadings for love at one widow? Well, let me confide to you that I don’t either, bore me so stiff that I am dying to stop in the middle of one 
of the sessions where the incense and filles rather dead- I honestly believe she is a fraud, and that all this sad of aes lecpines and do Pete. I ae ao ee theatre, 
ened the senses, one of the emotional followers of the story about her two beautiful little children for whom she ae oe asic RS A tye a a pa alms a elias : : ee s y here; lon’t wonder their husbands stay away 
Swami threw herself at his feet and said in an awe- is working, and who are all that keeps her heart from from home. ‘The Queen Bee of the whole lot —’” 
inspiring voice, ‘‘ Thou art indeed love.’ Not content breaking, is all ‘ tommy-rot.’”’ i 

with hearing a good thing, the Swami, whose appetite * Here Mrs. La Salle stopped long enough to say: ‘I 
for admiration could not be appeased, looked at the am the Queen Bee, ladies, and none of you can enjoy this 
kneeling figure at his feet, and said: ‘‘ Madam,I am not _ The next lecture was to be given at Mrs. Grahame- decneton of myself as much as I do. "Mrs. Smith says, 
only love; lam God.” Foolish! foolish Swami! From Brown's, and at this lecture, which was the last but one ‘ She looks like a wax neue in a hair store, and if she 
that time forth Buddha had such a fall from the pedestal _ of the series, the ladies had prepared a small testimonial Would ever ange hard I think it would crack her face. 
where Alice had placed him that she never again could _ of their appreciation of Mrs. Leighton-Smith’s efforts in __This was so Suen refreshing that Mrs. La Salle 
put him back. It was.a great disappointment toher. In their behalf. They were going to give her a large and the other ladies laughed louder and longer than they 
telling ‘‘ Aunt Emily ”’ of itshe was exceedingly annoyed. bouquet of gentle filies-of shewvallay, emblems of purity had for years, because there was just enough truth in it 

‘**My dear,” said Miss Everett, ‘tI have been sur- and modesty ; but tucked away in the centre was tobea ‘© make it amusing. Then the reader continued : 
prised all along that one of yous clear judgment about purse containing quite a sum of money contributed by “There are more kinds of cats here.than you ever saw. 
so many things should have been so impressed by the the members ‘‘ in loving friendship,” for her to use for It’s as good as a circus to watch their funny little ways. 
Swami’s nonsense. From the very first it was ridiculous _ the two dear little babies. Women are all alike, Jim, whether they are way up toppers : 
to me. I never saw anything like it except in Boston. It was all as sweet and touching as could be, and F the under crust—the latter is what they call us.’” 
I suppose it is the mad chasoe for culture that isthe cause Mrs. Schiller had written a beautiful poem for the occa- on 
of it. I wonder what will happen next.” sion on ‘‘ Woman, as Wife, Mother and Friend,” dedi- ae 

Something happened the very next day. cating it to ‘‘ Our dear friend, Mrs. Leighton-Smith.”” Mrs. La Salle read on, giving each woman a rap that 
It was to be read before the purse was presented. showed that Mrs. Leighton-Smith was a keen satirist. 

+ _ The day before this interesting ceremony of love and When she finished reading the long letter the members 

CnAPrEen ote appreciation the members of the lecture class received Of the lecture class had the rare good sense to be in a 
urgent notices to attend a meeting that very afternoon ele of aes at their own expense and that of their 

AUCE and Miss Everett were invited to attend a series at Mrs. La Salle’s. All the members were requested to riends, They pure the eee neey and Sopa 
of ‘* Lectures on the Psychology of Self, or Easy attend, as it was of the utmost importance.” Tt is need- the fact that Mrs. Seaton amin ad played a great 

Lessons in Self-Culture.’’ These lectures or talks were less to say that all the members did attend, as they joke upon them. All but Alice, who was utterly dis- 
to be given by a charming woman whom one of the knew something exciting must be going to happen. gusted and humiliated by the whole proceeding. 5 
daciies fred net, a Mrs. Leighton-Smith. Each of the It was evident as soon as they entered the house that _ The other letter from the late Mrs. Leighton-Smith 
members of this lecture series had pledged herself to something was in the air, as Mrs. La Salle was not only Was short and quite to the point. It read: 
pe the use of her house for an afternoon, so that Mrs. excited but appeared much amused.~ She welcomed “Jim: You might as well make up your mind that I am 
Leighton-Smith could have the proper atmosphere for each woman with much cordiality, and when they were _ never again going to live with you. You can have the chil- 
her talks, which consisted of ‘‘ Artistic Home Life,” all seated and the silence was complete she said : dren. 1 always hated children, anyway. This life here is 
** One’s Duty to Husband and Children,” ‘‘ The Best ‘* Ladies, I have a great surprise for you. It may be $0 easy and fine that ithas spoiled me for any other. I can 
Means of Developing the Inner Self,” and‘ The Rearing amusing or disagreeable, which depends on how you have anything I like here, and I propose to get it at the 
of Children under the Most Refining Influences.” choose to look at it. As I was the first to allow m Sree sige Ba ene aawae a eel ees ee 

Naturally, these topics appealed to all lovers of the house to be used for the lectures given by our dear friend. tine Gad bestios’ J thought Baur ine eoaia eae aia 
* artistic soe beautiful in life, and as Mrs. Leighton-Smith Mrs. Eee onan I feel that in a measure I am ot of money. I’m'too clever a woman to be wasting say cme 
was pretty and dressed exquisitely it was an easy matter responsible for her, which is the reason that I took the on you and two children. You can have them. You stick 
for her to start her lectures under the protecting wing of tee to call a meeting of the members of the class! to the theatre and let me alone. I never did care for you, 
** society.” In fact, she became quite the rage. Mrs. Madison, I believe that you were the first lady who anyway, and now that I am away from you I intend to stay 
What impressed Miss Everett most in the women who spoke to us of Mrs. Leighton-Smith; may I ask what 4Way- These people here think that I am a widow, and I 

attended “ieee and all club meetings was that in the you know about her?” don’t mean to let them poe different. oss 
West there seemed to be no women content to grow old Mrs. Madison, who in her day had been the reigning ee ye TENE, 
gracetally; and accept the inevitable by remaining at belle of Chicago, and still bore all the manner of a Gran This last letter was so brutal, and such a shock to the 
ome and being housewives in the old-fashioned sense Duchess, said: ‘* I met Mrs. Leighton-Smith last winter _ beautifully ideal, devoted mother working for her ‘‘ two 

of the word. Grandmothers were a thing unknown, when we were traveling through California. She was at dear little babies,’’ that it took the women some time to 
= because all the grandmothers were as young as their the C——— Hotel while we were there and was the recover from its effects. It taught them all a lesson that 

daughters, having the same keen desire for whist and most popular woman in the hotel. I met her through they did not forget-very soon, but, as Miss Everett said 
all other kinds of card parties. If they were not attend- some of the ladies, and as she was in the hotel all he afterward, it only went to prove how trusting and kind- 
ing club meetings they were out on their erie taking time I was there with my son, who was ill, | saw a great hearted Western people are, and that mien mistakes 
long rides through the parks or in the country. deal of her, and she was most kind to us. Last fall she are no sooner made than they are forgiven. 
Another thing that was unusual to her was the absence called upon me one afternoon, much to my surprise, and Alice, however, took it Ait most seriously. To hide 
of mourning. It was seldom that she saw women _ said that she had come on to Chicago to try to find some _ her disappointment she devoted herself to the interest of 
dressed in black, as she saw them in the East. Out means of snupOne herself and her two little children. the Trained Nurses’ Association of St. Peter’s Hospital, 
here life seemed joyous, gay and young, with a lot of She then told me that she had been employed by the and in this association she was destined for another ex- 
freshness and sunshine over things in general. Every- hotel company as a sort of entertainer, to look after the _ perience. 
thing was rose-colored, sky-blue and apple-green. She guests, to see that they had a pleasant time during their 

2 missed the settled conditions that ruled society in the stay; and I must confess that she did it beautifully, I (CONTINUED IN THE FEBRUARY JOURNAL)
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e 4 BRIDLEY HIE 2 Fy “Drawings WL BREDLEY& W253 : 

HE Dining- Room is in golden oak; the frieze and fireplace are in Delft-blue tiles, the seats upholstered in greenish-blue leather. The oak floor is deeper in tone than the 
paneling. The wall in the chimney-nook is hung in leather the color of the seats, embossed in a darker tone. From the paneled oak ceiling is hung by chains an electric 
light fixture in hammered iron and bronze, with opaline glass globes. The fireplace hood and andirons are in iron and bronze, and the hearth is set in greenish-blue tiles. In the 
smaller picture the windows looking into the bay are of stained glass. The portiéres are in Delft blue worked in blues, browns, greens and rose. 

This same color scheme may be carried out less expensively. In place of oak, white wood may be used, with wall-paper or stained plaster for the frieze. The small chairs and 
two of the tables could be used in place of those shown in the large picture. The large table could be used without benches. Having candles at each end does away with the sometimes unpleasant obstruction of a candelabra centrepiece. The benches will fit snugly under the table when not in use. The smaller of the large chairs is designed to go with the table of slot-and-pin 
construction. The two sideboards and large chair would naturally be out of place in this room. 
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THE FOURTH ROOM IN THIS SERIES—THE NURSERY —WILL APPEAR IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE OF THE JOURNAL, AFTER WHICH WILL COME THE HALL, A CHAMBER, A BOUDOIR, AND THE RECEPTION-ROOM. 

THE SERIES WILL CLOSE WITH AN EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE HOUSE, AND WILL ALSO SHOW MR. BRADLEY’S IDEAS OF LANDSCAPE GARDENING. 
Ir
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN She was using the very words her mother years before giant elms and oaks held the white road lovingly 
had-used to him ; and they rang with a subtle familiarity between them, and a brook babbled some sweet human 

HERE was a moment of silence between them through and anaes him. Asshe finished speaking she undersong ; then up again bravely to the hill’s rise—then 
after the door closed behind Miss Reed; leaned forward and put her two thin hands over one of _ level life once more; then up again later to meet the 
then Margaret said, looking into the eyes his that rested on the arm of her chair. Her touch first evening star, and to have the moon there seem- 
of the Governor: ‘‘ Ethel told me you weakened him, and he put his other hand down over ney, in one’s grasp against the west. Yes, the very ‘ 
were here before. You had from her my _ hers and held them firmly a moment to om strength. pikes themselves seemed to have the brave, unresting 

(emEy «0s message that there was nothing you could ‘* My dear,” he said simply, ‘‘ even if that were ever vigor of the spring-time. : i x 
WA ma do.forme?’’ He assented gravely. ‘‘At so—even if I were ever worthy of it all—it is you who It was one evening of this cpl Hine that Miss Lize 

Ni 7 that time I could not have brought myself have made me worn trotted about from parlor to dining-room, from dining- 
eZ to see you. I felt bitterly.’’ She raised She scarcely heard him, or realized that he was paying room to hall, from hall to kitchen, in a gentle flutter of 

her hand, for he would have spoken. _ her the one tribute he had any right to fy her—thetrib- excitement. Even ’Nervy was almost giving way now 
“* Don’t ask me anything until I tell you. ute that all men hasten to lay at the feet of the woman and then to an unheard-of nas to hurry, At last 

a] I am not strong, and I want to get through __ they love. there was the long, shrill whistle of an sneornine train ; 
sea = with it all. I want to tell you just how it Some great overmastering feeling was creeping up in and Miss Lize turned about on her heels, hurried to the 

was before I have to stop.’’ She waited, his throat. He got up and walked away from her to the _ kitchen door and said excitedly : 
as though for new strength, then continued: window, and stood looking out. When heat last turned ‘“Nervy, ea there they are!’ and ’Nervy 

“* The night before it all happened Presley came up to to her again he had full command of himself. remarked laconically, as she polished a lamp chimney : 
my room to tell me that he was going away for a day, ‘*T have as yet served you inno way. Set me some “* Lawr, Miss Lize, dey ain’ gwite tuh git up fum de 
ea The baby was a wee thing then—he is a big task, and trust me to fulfill it as a pursuit of my own _ station fer fifteen minutes noway, an’ ef oy don’ git 
jittle fellow now, over a month old.’ She glanced over best Tee hyah den, ’tain’t no killin’ mattah, ’cause ef dey don’ 
to the darkened bedroom. ‘* When I eked Presley “*T will tell you, if you like,” she said wearily, ‘‘just you'll be daid sho’ wid de apperplexy, I reckon.” 
where he was going he said he was going to B——. how everything stands ; then you will see how little there & 
Why to B——? To see you—Presley always told me is to bedone. All that Presley had has gone, of course 
everything —he would have told me that, too—about —everything. I have some little property left me by my At last there was the sound of wheels, and Miss Lize 

his nasal troubles—but I was ill and weak.’’ She mother—you remember you savedit can thelawforher hurried to the veranda, and down the steps, and ’Nervy 
paused a moment. ‘‘ No power could have persuaded years ago. I am very ill, I believe. I am going South stood silhouetted in the doorway. A moment later 
him to do it if he had foreseen what has happened ; but to-morrow, if possible—to try to get well—for his everybody came through the hall into the warm firelight 
you see there was no time for delay. He used the funds sake.’’ She glanced again toward the darkened room. of Miss Lize’s parlor. There was Miss Reed in a brown 
for a few days only for my sake—until he could see his ‘‘ If I don’t get well you see he will have very little, but traveling gown, and behind her the Governor, carrying 
way clear. It was a mistake, of course, but it was for yet enough & an education. Presley had no near rela- what apneated to be a roundish bundle of pink and 
my sake he did it—until he could see you. Do you tives; neither have I. If I should not get well I should _ white blankets. 
understand? With a little help he could have gotten want him to have the education of a gentleman.” Despite the warm welcome there was a sadness in it 
on his feet.”’ + all, of which every one was pail conscious. There 

** Did he tell you this?’’ The Governor's face was were even tears in Miss Lize’s bright eyes until a half- 
very white. The Governor came and sat down by her. ‘‘ Listen frightened wail broke forth from the bundle of blankets. 

“*No. When I asked him why he wished to see you to me,”’ he said gravely. ‘‘ You will get well. It can- Then it was that Miss Lize smiled, and a moment later 
he told me the truth, but not the whole truth. ‘ Peggy,’ not be otherwise. Yet, if it should be otherwise—will forgot everything but that a rosy-cheeked baby was in 
hesaid—he called me that—‘ I want toseethe Governor you let me be his guardian? I should take him to her arms, staring at her with wide, astonished eyes. 
on business. I’m in a little trouble that I want him to _B——, where Presley was raised. He should be my son, “Heisa ood childs! said Miss Reed ; ‘‘ he was good 
help me out of for a while. He will, I’msure. Ifhe as fully as I am worthy to make him so.” all the way up from the South, though he cried some for 
doesn’t’— he looked worried a moment, then he smiled She looked up at him gratefully, tears again in her Margaret. One must expect that.’’ 
— But I’m sure he will.’ I asked him what trouble he eyes. ‘‘ Thank you so much. Yes, I think, too, Iam For answer Miss Lize drew the baby’s head down on 
meant, but he made light of it. I know now how seri- going to get well—but if I shouldn’t—I should be _ her breast and kissed it with a warm motherliness. The 
ous it was; how, when he spoke to me, every door, proud if he grew up to be like you. Yes, I should like Governor neither heard nor saw. He stood looking 
except one, had been suddenly closed. He told me him to be——” into the fire. Even in the warm glow of it his face was 
nothing of this. The baby was two weeks old then. Her voice failed and her head sank wearily against keen and worn. 
We were very happy. You know the rest.”” the pillows. By-and-by the baby slept. Twice during supper Miss 

** No,” said the Governor tensely. ‘‘ What was the ““You are tired. We have talked too long.” The Lize went to the lounge to turn down a corner of the 
rest?”’ Governor watched her with grave concern. She closed blanket, and ‘‘ make sure,’’ as she said; and the 

“* He went to B —— that afternoon to see you, to ask _ her eyes, and in a few moments, even while he watched Governor and Miss Reed had most of the conversation 
you to help him—the next day the crash came.”” She _ her, she was unconscious from sheer exhaustion. between them. 
closed her eyes as she spoke. He got to his feet and stood looking down at her. At last the time came for the Governor to take Miss 

+ All the big questions between them left him. For a_ Reed to the station, for Miss Reed, having safely deliv- 
moment the intervening years were gone out of his life, ered her charge, was leaving B—— that evening for her 

The Governor sat staring at her like a blind man, his and he was flooded with the old uplifted longings which home at the north of the State. 
face full of thought. It was long before he spoke; then had swayed him that summer that he had first seen her Miss Lize turned down a corner of the blanket and 
he said, with a dull incredulity, ‘‘And you thought——” a grown woman—in her yellow and white organdy. allowed them both to take one look at the sleeping child. 

She opened her eyes and nodded her head. ‘‘Yes,” Then the present came back again. She was going As wliss Reed stepped on to the veranda the Governor 
she said, ‘‘I thought you had refused to help him. away in the morning! An almost irresistible desire, aused to say to Miss Lize that he would go straight 
What else could I think ?”’ only once to put his lips to her hair, swept over him. Rone from the station. Miss Lize put her hand in his: 

He got to his feet, white and shaken. There was He had never had even so slight a right of this woman ‘‘ It’s no need my tellin’ you, my dear, what care I’ll 
mingled blame and emotion in his voice : ‘Oh, my dear! whom he had loved with his whole heart. He stood take until he’s old enough to live with you.”’ 
* What else could you think?’ You could have thought fully swayed by his longings, and then some old sense of Her eyes were brimming over as she spoke to him 
anything else under God’s wide heaven —except that.” chivalry, instilled into him long ago by his father, and _ for all that had come and gone in his life. 

He sat down and put his head in his hands. A clock roused anew in him one Christmas night by this girl’s + 
ticked delicately Bat distinctly in the silence. mother, uplifted him again, and he bent instead, eadlaid 

** You must forgive my speaking quickly,’’ he said his cheek amoment worshipfully against her hand which Downstairs the lights were out. Above stairs Miss 
at last without looking oP. lay white and weak along the chair-arm. There was in _ Lize sat in the warm firelight, rocking Margaret Conby’s 

Her eyes were closed again, and the lids trembled his whole figure, as he knelt, the big submission ofaman__ child and humming softly an old-time tune. There was 
with the unsteadiness of tears under them. She broke who has had no joy, in his face the quiet, deep gratitude a cheerful contentment in the gentle lines of her face and 
the silence at last, with a low, controlled voice : of a man who has ‘les denied all things. figure, and below all the cheer a serious happiness. She 

“* Yesterday Jimmie brought me this. Jimmie is a When he got to his feet again his face was white. He looked into the firelight with the look that women have 
faithfuloldman. He said that it had beengivenhimthe went out into the hallway, where he found Miss Reed who think of the future years. Several times she bent 
night Presley left, but he was told to give it to no one but kneeling before an open trunk, packing. When he and kissed the child’s forehead. There was something 
Presley. Even after—after—Presley’s death he hesi- met her eyes he was the Governor again, grave and young and beautiful in the action, as though Fate 

tated —and brought ittomeonly yesterday. Thenitwas without emotion. She took his whispered message might at the moment have entirely forgotten the life 
that I questioned him, and found that you had beenhere and went past him into the darkened room, leaving it had planned for her—as though it might always 
the night that Presley went away, a not finding him, him to find his way downstairs. have intended her for a mother. 
had returned later and left this letter forhim. Do you + 
remember what you said?”” She glanced over the letter + 
she took from the table. ‘‘ You said:‘1 have gotten CHAPTER SIXTEEN The moon, with the peculiar softness and mystery of 
the idea somehow that you may be in financial trouble. . the Southern spring moons, was shining at the full across 
If this is so you know upon whom you can call. If you a daffodil bulbs which Miss Lize had planted the white pike and rolling pastures. Here and there, at 
are held back by any pride in the matter put it aside ; bloomed that first spring unnoticed by the rare intervals, close to some house, a fruit tree stood in 
come to me for anything. Whatever I have at hand is Governor. But another spring-time Jay across the blue- full bloom. In one place, at the pike’s edge, as though 
yours. I can perfectly well accommodate you; I’d just grass country now, and outa the Governor’s veranda __ it had stepped there, close to the old oaks and elms, of 
as soon raise money on ay house, for that matter, if you nodded big clumps of yellow blossoms. He had noticed _ its own free, willful will, a slender pear tree, young with 
need more than I have at hand. I haveno one depend- them one morning, gathered a big bunch of them and __ blossoms, drifted an almond odor out into thé cool night 
ent on me. Until you are on your feet take what you carried them with a kind of grave fayety to Miss Lize, air. Overhead in the mysterious deep blue of the night — 
want of me. I am old enough almost to be your father. with the remark that ‘‘ Perhaps Zebby’s planting them _ so infinitely deeper and biter than the blue of the day—a 
You are practically just starting out. You’ve everything upside down wasn’t so bad, after all. The daffodils had few great stars shone liquidly. The pungent, yearning 
ahead of you to be successful for—a wife—a child’ ——" probably taken a year extra to get turned around, that odor of fields, of upturned earth, and of growing things 
She broke off and let the letter drop into her lap. ‘‘I was all!” was spread almost like a visible veil close to the ground. 
can’t read any more of it,’”’ she said. Yes, it was spring-time again. The lilacs were in full Once, as the Governor walked along the pike toward 

m bloom, and yellow bells, and all the tender, joyous _ his home, he took his hat in his hand and allowed the air 
assurances of renewed life swayed in the balmy air, and to blow against his forehead. Once, in that peculiar 

‘* You should not have read so much,’’ the Governor _glistened, after showers, in the warm sunshine. Best of pregnant silence of the spring night, which, lacking the 
said hoarsely, putting out his hand to take it from her. all, the miracle of the blue grass was accomplished, and Liter, fuller night-sounds, seems almosta visible prophecy, 
But she put her hands over it protectingly. in every direction rolled the long, soft swells and waves and is, with each renewed experience of it, like a touch of 

‘* No,” she said, ‘* I mean to keep it always. Evenif of vivid color. The pikes, partly dry, partly wet, under the tangible eternal —in this silence the Governor stood 
you took it, I think I know it almost by heart. I keep _ fitful showers, and with delicate spring flowers here and _ still, raised his head like a young man and drew ina long 
reading it over and over, and then I think, ‘ Ah, ifhe there close ee the grim, gray walls easing them, ranon breath of the searching night air. He stood looking 
had only gotten it!’ Do you see now why I wanted you for miles and miles with that wonderful freedom of the up into the heavens with a long, earnest look, and with 
to come to-day? I wanted to eis to you that in my Se road characteristic of the blue-grass section of that uplifted intensity which—whether it accompanies 
sorrow I was ungenerous enough to misjudge you. I entucky, now mounting easily to the top of a slow rise, youth’s dreams, or manhood’s prayers, or the visions of 
suppose all the trouble made me blind. But I wanted and attaining seemingly the close touch of the very skies aged men—‘is still, and forever will be, the promise in 
to tell you, too, that if I misjudged you at first I know as they bent low with the weight of white clouds; now us of the things that do not die. 
now how good you are. I have no words to thank you. following easily and gradually the cradled descent of 
You are the best man I have ever known.”’ some green crest to a hollow where, in the shadow, (THE END)
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CHAPTER SEVEN os i ai [ys Aes ae a ; 

T WAS a clear, brisk September morning, a : | ie i iy | ie ie ewe rs SF E ’ R 
morning to make an early riser snuggle into . a | it Fc Li ee) dex . 
his garments, and to urge quick movement on iy t ew as i E ij A het é , e ¢ 
one out-of-doors. Bertram finished his coffee ay 5 
with a shiver and went out. He had risen 2 eas 

bs 4) earlier than usual, for he was all alive to the yl ae ¥ 
possibilities of the afternoon; the dash of j 
danger stirred him, and his head was filled with De 

4) plans for his future. He sauntered up the ro may 3 
c gq hill, and had reached the edge of the village De oe a 

where the houses were few and scattered when f id 
a he became aware that a man had overtaken him * 
Sexes =and was keeping pace with his stride. The eh 

>) or Wore: BULOES) and He bowse Berens hgh 3 ‘ 
7 had been long enough in Germany to know Me EB 

f that in an official such a bow was ominous. / ee . By 
‘* Herr Bertram ?”’ said the man politely. eae , " ’ 

5 “* And whom have I the honor of address- \ ae ol Bo} eT 
ing?” Pa es ao pe 

The man heed his shoulders. ‘‘ Iam ordered to say 4 ee K _ 4 
to the young Herr that it will be to his advantage to leave " A 1 ig - 
Reichendorf at once.” : is EN Sd 

‘© What!” : 5 « "9 

‘* Tt is so ordered.”’ ron i 

“*T don’t understand,”’ Bertram protested without much Fi W ‘ 
regard for truth. ‘‘ Why must I go?” Fi Seay 4 

“* In this country we do not ask why.” Pie a 
Bertram saw the point. ‘‘ My dear sir,”’ he said, and his Ce Ms iia 

tone was almost cordial, ‘‘ your wishes square admirably Fi ed i : bea PSs 
with my plans. I leave the day after to-morrow.” Hees, = mt re] ase | 

‘* To-morrow,” insinuated the official. S20 ay fee’ 4 = & Sus 
‘‘T have not time to pack; and besides,’’ he added as 4 a 

he caught sight of a straw, ‘‘ I have not engaged my place ks eo r tea 
in the stage. It will probably be full.’’ Fess oe ae A i 

‘* Travel,’’ observed the man facetiously, ‘‘ is not con- a) ee ; 
ested ; but we have engaged the Herr’s seat. The stage eee Poe See | Pe me We es fe " " 

eee at five omaew amine. Adieu.” | aa . oe: hes oye i Na 
‘* Adieu,”’ said Bertram, lifting his hat. ae §) Le ee x A is ” 

4 Pe Mee ae ee a a Be 
xe et eae ee A PMS 

After dinner he set off toward Schlossberg to keep tryst + a nef ee ee ae Nad it > “ +4 t 
in a clump of low beeches near a bend in the river, and not cet Lg cs cue, te se Cpe oe re on i) 
far from the castle grounds. Christine and he had met at Ries eae — ae ae a 
that spot once before. Res va “ia aeeyN * oe 

She was not there when he arrived, so he sat down to Ba a ener fiber. fa a uA ft ah er 
wait. It was early in the afternoon; the high sun had po ie a -S = Ba io P “ 
driven off the coolness of the early morning and there was | reeatl Te : ca Ps i 
now almost a summer heat in the air. In the forest the F F eens apes ae re # ae | ape ~ a : 
great stillness rested ; the river hurried past, wimpling and a ats iM PP as sss @ e Create. So. m 
spouting over the black stones in its bed; the ding |e a a rc STC Gem Seeger p 
leaves of the beeches prattled in the light wind, and the at i y Bio ay eae Sop ee ee gts 
same wind sighed in the firs on the slopes across the = be ia a Sa a aes Sees TR «oS 
stream. Bertram shut his eyes. Eas : ett A See nas «Seg re Ree 

The minutes, the quarter and the half hours dragged into *s _ : } SSR” i) Siaieuiienaren co ae Beret 34 
hours, and he suddenly found himself facing the fear that ir ‘aa lle Ss , ek ee & antes a > 3 
Christine was not coming. Naturally, if they had taken ate Pei ee Sat SS ie , 
summary measures with him, she, too, was watched. Percent : j ae PRP Rina, tS ara ae 

A sound by the river made him look up. The collie was ee ek : fee eee eee Pecks cite 
standing at the edge of the tree-clump looking at him ; but Q Mee ” ee eee i sas a 
Christine was not there. The dog, after eying the man aerate Be a) I f Pees. eee uk REGIS BS ey 
suspiciously for a moment, showed his recognition by a ee ; ON gia a eaeen a os AS oe 28 5 
gradual acceleration of tail movements which began with Mees Deitie  aae ae Me RAT aS eS 
an uncertain wave and ended in a flourish as he came for- = ae seer Te i te E30 ag Pos ome) ie 5 a Fi 
ward, his head lowered. Bertram patted him; the dog aieipah ee | ie, oe Fer da oa eee ings SSS 
shook his tail again with the air of a confidant, opened his Be: ee ea at . a be ss oon Se vies HRA Ms ae 
jaws and let fall an envelope. Bertram tore it open. beget ¥ ees me Be ig oe Lae See vata 

“*T’m in the garden, by the fountain, just inside the wall Sees a Si” 2s ne ocak <a = Sy ay en z 
that runs along the river. You may come,”’’ the note read. ges" Wii aon re eas Se. ee ee 

The bank was steep, the wall low, and in one place an Sie % Se ganic aot ta Een Ie a sey a 
old fir leaned back from the water at so easy an angle that a : sab 
one could walk up its trunk, step on the wall, and leap into we CST G 
the outer earatne of the castle. Inside the ground rose in © BOR ER Pa aia ead pe Beo I 
a series of terraces, stone-edged, grown over with shrubs ‘SHE STOOD UP AND HELD OuT HER ARMS IN THE SUN; @ £2 SOS = 
and trees ; here a white statue gleamed among the mov- THE WATER-DROPS GLITTERED ON HER WHITE SKIN” FI Eis TD 
ing leaves ; there a stone seat in a plash of shade invited Oey i 
rest. A graveled walk ran along the lowest terrace, and to 
the right above some bushes Bertram saw a tassel of white can’t always live in a garden of golden apples, and now I ‘* Having been ordered out of the country I don’t WW 
water and heard a tinkle of drops as they fell back intoa must do my duty and go back to the cornfields.” think I’ll stop short of the Empire’s frontier.” 
pool. The collie had leaped the wall and now he trotted “* But you can come if you will, Christine.” Christine sighed. ‘‘ You will not let me help you.” 
off toward the fountain, and the man followed. “* One cannot change one’s life in a moment, and, after “Tf I were quite sure I understood you, Christine, 

& all, I was born a princess. This was onlyanepisode. You  I’d take you whether or no,’’ he said earnestly. ‘‘ But I 
will tell your friends about me and about my foolishness. am afraid I can’t quite get at your point of view. I think 

Christine was sitting on a bench of white marble by the They won’t believe you, because they say such things never sometimes that you really care and are only pretending to 
side of the water-pool. She wore a gown of light gray happenin modern lite. But you willforget you ever cared; make fun of it because it seems the easiest way out of the 
green with a lace fichu about the neck; the V-shaped and I shall remember you as a man who helped me to play dilemma ; and then I’m afraid you do not—that it doesn’t 
opening in front showed the white softness of her throat. at romance for a month.” much matter—that perhaps you are playing.”’ 
Her hair was done as Bertram had never seen it: in two ‘* You mean we shall both forget?” & 
long yellow braids which were brought forward over her “* Tn your country the books say you do such things fora 
shoulders, the tips reaching below her waist. She was summer. Why shouldn’t we pretend we’ve done so?” “‘T must do as I think best,’”’ she said soberly. 
embroidering a linen cloth and she wore a gold thimble. ‘* But it will be pretense with me.” * ‘* Yes,” he admitted. 
It was all a delightful little picture ; and the thimble gave “* Tt will end by being earnest. And there is the American “* And will you promise to do as I ask?” 
it a domestic touch which was its charm. girl at Weimar to make you forget. She loves you.” Ses.” 

Christine smiled and held out her hand. “* Don’t be absurd.” “Ts this playing?’ she said suddenly, and held up her 
“*You are not playing up to the situation,’”’ he said. ‘‘ I “© Do you mean you don’t know it?”’ lips to him. 

should say you are receiving a caller in full view of the house- “* We were good friends, nothing more.”’ ‘* Christine |” 
hold, instead of having a secret meeting with an outlaw.” “*T think she was pretty—but a thought too serious. ‘“No—now you understand—but I can’t go. I have 

“Sit down,” she commanded, making a place for him No? Still she loves you. One could see it in her eyes.” thought it all out. It is easier if you go now; there is no 
beside her. ‘‘ It isn’t at all dangerous ; and you are a vis- Bertram laughed incredulously. other way.” 
itor. It was the huntsman Oscar who saw us yesterday in + She was very much in earnest—there was no smile lurk- 
the hills. He told. Prut! the castle was in an uproar. ing in her eyes. 
I couldn’t go out without being attended, so I did just what “* You stayed in the same fension;; you went to operas “* T will do as you say,”’ he said. 
nobody would ever think of my doing—lI asked you here. together ; you shopped together, all one winter?” She went to kneel at the rim of the basin ; and pushing 
You’re a good dog, Scot,’’ she said, turning to the collie. “Yes, but——”’ back her sleeves she plunged her arms into the water. 

‘*T’m ordered to leave to-morrow,”’ said Bertram. ‘* And since you are really rather a nice person she fell “Tt is cool,”’ she said. 
““To-morrow. Oh! I might have knownit. Itiseasier in love with you. Yes,’’ she continued, pretending to “* You are like April days,’’ he answered; ‘‘a sober face 

to get you out of the country than to reason with me. So think, ‘‘I believe I can understand. She—she couldn’t and then laughter. I cannot follow your moods.” 
this is to be good-by, after all?’’ help it. So you will go to Weimar. Why, I envy you. ‘*Nobody could; and all the more reason why we 

‘But it isn’t to be good-by, Christine. You will come. You will go back down the Rhine together. Oh, you will shouldn’t go away together. But say this—say that you 
I’m going by Sages it leaves before daybreak. You can havea fine romance!”’ don’t believe I was merely amusing myself. Say—just 
disguise yourself and come. By the time they discover ‘“Do you think it makes it easier for me to have you once more—that you love me.” 
our absence we shall be near the German frontier. You joke about it? I shall not go to Weimar.” “*T love you.” 
will not stay here for a life which you dislike?” She looked at him covertly, and there was a tenderness She stood up and held out her arms in the sun; the 

She shook her head slowly. ‘‘ No,” shesaid. ‘‘ You in her eyes as she started to put out her hand to him; water-drops glittered on her white skin; she patted her 
see our play is over. After all, it is better to say good-by. but she settled back again and spoke. ‘‘ You must palms together and put them behind her as she faced him 
And you will forget. One always does in the end. We promise to.” and looked into his eyes. 
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“* You are wonderful,”’ he said, taking one of the thick ““Look!”’ exclaimed Bertram as the stage swung Bertram frowned. ‘‘It seems absurd,” he said. ~ 
strands of her hair and pressing it in his hands. around a bend. ‘‘ There is the castle—and the villas ‘* Last Rignt I wanted you to go. I would have given 

“* Kiss me!” she ad Papeneay: “‘Now you must where you live.”” my soul for you. Perhaps I would still ; but I under- 
go—and forget.” “*T wish I had been a girl from a villa. Itwouldhave stand what you feel ; and I know that what you say is 

He turned to look at her from the bend in the path as__ been different then. You might have known my people. true ; and that the right thing, the sensible thing, is not 
he walked slowly away, and she kissed her handkerchief. We should not have had—this— which is, after all, not the thing that for the moment seems pleasant, not the 
tohim. Then she hid her-face in her arms. quite what it should be.”’ thing that we both want.” a 

“* Don’t say that.’’ The girl smiled. ‘‘I knew you would understand. 
+ ‘Why wasn’t I a girl from a villa? Why were you We should find it out later ; but it might be too late.” 

APTER nota prince? Why are most things in the world wrong? Bertram leaned out and called to the guard. Fine 
CH. EIGHT Why are the things we want to do seldom the things we _ words and a three-mark-piece did the rest. . 

HE HAUPT lamented that Bertram was leaving, but Sat to do?” E ; + 
he sped his parting guest to the extent of assuring ** And yet we go on hoping, and working, and try- = : ~ - 

him that he should have his coffee no matter how early _ ing to do what's right,” said Bertram quietly. ‘‘ In the ““T will walk to the bridge with you,” said Bertram. 
he left in the morning. face of so much hopelessness the one hopeful thing is “* You must Fo on with the coach.”’ P 
When he had finished his packing Bertram went out that men go on struggling after a perfection they can’t “* Tt’s only a half-dozen miles from here to the railway ; 

for a last walk up the village. It was a quiet night, attain—go on renouncing the pleasant to do the right.” no more than I have walked every day to see you. I ' 
and though there was a smell of rain in the air ‘there ‘“ They do that, don’t they?”’ said Christine thought- want to go to the bridge with you. I ask it of the 
were no clouds, and the glow on the sky in the east fully; “‘ and the right for us would bek——”’ Shestopped Princess as a favor.” 
told that the moon had risen and was shining behind and looked out at the castle. It lay about a mile ahead ‘* She grants it.”” a2 : 
the mountain. The young man went slowly up the and above on the other side of the stream, the sun just The maid plodded on ahead. She had her opinions 
hill-street till he reached the outskirts and stood on touching its white walls so that it glowed like an opal in of people who spent the night gallivanting about the 
the deserted road which wound ahead, a white path in a warm hand; round about it lay the dark emerald of country; but being wise she kept the opinions for her- 
the dim light. The crickets and small locusts were the evergreens. self and the groom to whom she gave occasional kisses. 
clicking in the fields ; off to the right the land dipped into The maid on the press seat shifted uneasily and ‘* At last we are sensible,” said Christine, ‘‘ and I’m 
vague white uncertainty, and in the distance he saw the coughed. Christine took her hand from her lover’s, as doing right. Yes?” - 
scattered lights of a village. A great wave of home- his eyes traced the outline of the castle which was her ~*~ ‘‘ Yes,’’ he answered. ‘‘ You were born a princess 
longing came overhim. Inanotherweek he wouldhave home. She had been born there; the long summers of and-you must live like one. If you had only been a girl 
left all this Thuringian life behind him; the girl whom _ her girlhood had been spent there, and the great forest froma villa!” ¥ 
he had loved would be a eae in the past; the whole fad been her playground. As she looked at it the light ““To you I always shall be; and I’m glad it hap- 
story would be, as she had said, an episode. And ashe grew on the hills and flooded into the deeper places of pened. Say that, even though it ends this way, you are 
stood there looking at the shimmer of the moonlight on _ the valley ; the mists of the night fled away from the girl not sorry.”” 5 
the fields and the deeper blue-black shadows which and she saw things in the sun. One’s point of view is -‘‘I-am glad,’’ he smiled. ‘‘ And will you do one ° 
marked the valleys he knew that he was glad, glad that et different in the darkness from what it is in the light thing more? Let me keep the handkerchief which 
he had known her, glad that he had touched her lips; of day. Christine turned up her collar determinedly. began it?” and he pointed to the bit of lace at her girdle. 
but he told himself that perhaps she was right and that it + “* But it isn’t the same one,’’ she objected, laughing, 
was better for him to go alone. as she gaveittohim. 

He went back to the hotel and made his adieus. **T almost wish I hadn’t come,’’ she said, and shrank “‘Tsn’t it? What a pity! It spoils the thread. It 
It seemed that he had scarcely slept when Fritz, the back into the corner of the seat as the stage pulled into ought to be the one I picked up that first day on the hill. 

hostler, knocked at his door. Itwas darkand the watch Schlossberg at the foot of the castle hill. Thedrivergot But anyway, it’s yours. I shall keep it always.” 
said foe eee He went to the window. Therewasa down to drink a pot of coffee, and the maid peered out ‘*T shall keep the one you did pick up,” she said in a 
fog outside which now and then thickened toa mist, and cautiously, but was sharply ordered back by her mistress. low voice. __ é 
he could hear the splash of drops from the dripping Christine did not speak till they started again. ‘‘ It is “* Your Prince comes to-morrow,”’ he said suddenly. 
eaves. He had his coffee in the dining-room, end not so easy as I thought,”’ she erred “Perhaps I’m She smiled now. ‘‘I had forgotten him ; I suppose I 
followed Fritz to the post-yard where the guards were making a mistake. You must help me to see clearly.’’ must try not to hate him—and you’ll go to Weimar?” : 
already tackling up the horses, their lanterns making Bertram took her hand. He said nothing, but she felt “* You will not believe that it would be useless ?”” 
spots of yellow in the gray mist. He was the only pas- _ his attempt to comfort. ‘* But if I ask it?” 
senger, and he closed fae eyes as the vehicle rattled out “*T ought not to go. I’ve acted absurdly. It must “© You will not ask it.” 
into the street, opening them in to glance at the have been the moon. Isn’t there a superstition that it ““No. I won't. There is nothing to force you. Do 
shadowy outline of the hotel. The sight of it gave him fuddles one? Inthe night when I thoughtof thejourney as you wish. Go to your own country; perhaps you 
a twinge of regret; the place was so much like home. it was all warmth and romance and color; and now itis _ will meet the American girl there.’”” 

rs chilly and stiff and gray. Why does one see so differ- & 
ently in the night?” 

As they wound down the mountain there came faint “You have changed again?’’ They reached the little foot-bridge. She stopped and 
light streaks into the east. The streaks had widened “*T have changed but once ; in the light I havealways turned to him, resting one bare hand on the railing, her 
and crept up to the zenith when aftertwo miles the stage known how far I could go. But it’s not too late yet.” long gray cloak clinging to her and showing the full 
stipysed at a little cluster of houses to leave and take a “* You are not coming ?’” lines of her figure ; the high collar framed her face ; the 
mail pouch. ** How can I when I look at things in the right light? sun lighted her hair ; her skin was rosy with the glow of 

Just as they were ready to start again two other pas- I thought I wanted to break away from tradition: but morning, and her eyes looked gravely into his. 
sengers appeared— women : one of them took the lace there is all the blood of my fathers calling me back. I She gave him her hand. ‘‘ It’s good-by for the last 
next to Bertram, and a faint perfume, as if the breeze am still the daughter of my house. I am still the time. Rei will think of me sometimes. You will not 
which came in at the open door had passed over a bed Princess Christine. I forgot all that in the night. Iwas quite forget the days on the hillside?” 
of violets, made itself felt in the coach. only a selfish woman. If it were not for those things I ‘*You know I will not,’ he answered steadily, his 

The young man turned quickly to the cloaked figure would go with you—but I can’t—I must go on living grasp on her fingers tightening. 
beside him. ‘*‘ Christine,’ he whispered, and held out the life I was bred to. My duty is here with my father But she pulled her hand away, and suddenly putting 
his arms to her. and ex POCDe Please tell the driver to stop. There’s her arms around his neck she drew his face down to hers 

** I have come,”’ she said simply, as his lips touched a bridge just behind that clump of trees and a foot- and kissed him on the lips. Then she turned from him 
her cheek. path back up the river. We can get to the castle with- quickly and started across the bridge. 

“*You will come? You will go with me—home?” out being seen. The baggage can go on to the railway. “* Good-by, my Christine,” he said. 
He could feel her nod. She turned back the collar I will send my groom after it. You see yourself how dif- ‘* Good-by,” she replied with an attempt at gayety. 

which shaded her face. ‘‘ Youare surprised, of course; ferent the sunlight makes things. Confess; it would ‘‘Don’t forget, we must not be sad —we must be merry.”” 
but you see I had the impulse.”” not be wise for us to go on.” (THE END) 

** You would not be you without surprises.” 
“*It’s like comic opera, isn’t it? That’s my maid. 

She corre perenne English.” i: 2 3 é 
“* But how did you happen to take the stage here?” SS 
“* We rode up to meet it. It was safer here than at = 6 e ngaged r in Ina 

Schlossberg where I might have been recognized.”’ aE. 

“ to = = had I cried a litt “* 1 was lonely. fer you gone I cried a little, q [Si 
and then I went back to get ready for dinner. I assure " By Sui Sin Far 
you it was not jovial, I being under suspicion. Then all ne 
the long ee I sat by my window looking across the if ARRIAGE is truly a lottery selects lucky days for the marriage, for the making of 
valley to the hillside where the forest lay dark and still. to the Chinese girl, for the wedding garments, etc. These dates are put on a 
I was so lonely. The moon came a over the hills and she knows not what she _ sheet of fed paper and sent to the bride’s family, who 
made it worse. I heard the water talking down there in is getting until she is actually present wedding cards to the bridegroom’s family. 
the shadow, and I did not want to be alone. I wanted married. Sometimes it is a The girl’s family are sent wedding cakes, which they 
you. And then I decided to come to you. My groom kind, good husband, anamiable distribute among their relatives and intimate friends. 
got the horses ; he will keep a shut mouth. I wonder if mother-in-law, and much com- With these cakes are also sent a sum of money, some- 
I did right? Are you glad?” fort ; sometimes it is a tyrant,a times large, sometimes small, a quantity of red silk, 

**Do ee ask ?”’ he said, pressing her fingers ; and yet mother-in-law who is eternally dried fruits, a cock and hen, and a gander and goose. 
for the first time he was ae to realize that this scolding, and a life that is a At the time set by the betrothal card the bride’s dowry 
might be a serious matter ; that carrying away a princess weariness to both flesh and__ is carried through the streets with great parade. 
was vastly different from meeting a girl on a hillside. corvmicu, 2689, spirit. The wedding day is a great day, and everything is 
** The fool should drive faster,” he grumbled, looking eee The ceremonies of betrothal designed to ‘‘ show off.” The ae before the bride 
out at the slow-moving trees. and marriage cause much trou- tries on her new clothes, and has her hair done up for 

“* It's different, running away, isn’t it?’’ she said after ble and arty The young man’s family begin the _ the first time in the style of a married woman. 
several minutes of silence. ‘* Make him drive faster.’’ negotiations. They engage a go-between to call on the & 

“* We shall catch the train south and have four hours’ _ girl’s family and tender a proposal of marriage. If the 
start. I hope you haven’t the bad habit of rising early?”” young man is considered eligible by the gis arents A Chinese bridegroom is not supposed to see his 

** Ten would be early.” they consult a fortune-teller, who decides itseties) the _wife’s face until the marriage dinner in the evening ; for 
“* Good.” betrothal would be proper. If his decision is favorable although the ceremonies may begin early in the morn- 
“* But, of course, they will try to stop us.” the go-between is given a card on which is marked the _ ing the bride wears a thick veil all day. When they sit 
“* It’s more exciting to think of.” hour, day, month and year when the ak was born. down to dinner the husband looks at the wife, but says 
** But I don’t want that kind of excitement. I’m not This is delivered to the young man’s family, who in their nothing. His attention is then given to the good things 

afraid for myself, but for you.” turn consult a fortune-teller. If he also pronounces provided. The bride, however, sits aed: quiet and 
** Don’t worry. Whatever happens I have been paid favorably a festival is held by both families, the betrothal still. According to custom, she must not touch any 

many times. This has paid me.” contract is signed, and the bridegroom makes a present food ; refreshments offered by friends and attendants are 
** You think they won’t find us?” to the bride of a pair of bracelets, but neither he nor she declined with thanks. 
“* At least, we'll have had a last ride together, youand is present. The betrothal, however, is not considered Being married is, in fact, a very trying ordeal to the 

I. At least, if this ends it it will be worth the memory. binding until a pasteboard card has been interchanged Chinese girl. After removing her veil, all neighbors, 
But it will not end it; and some day we shall come back _ by the families. The bridegroom’s family provide two guests, and strangers even, are allowed to enter and 
to the dear old forest together.” a these cards, one having a gilt dragon on its face, the stare at her. She is obliged to bear with composure all 

She moved closer to him and looked into his face. other a gilt phoenix. The phoenix card is retained by sorts of criticism, neither laughing nor giving the slight- 
‘* Yes,’’ she said, ‘‘ it is worth while.” the young man’s family as evidence of his engagement, _ est evidence of resentment, but remaining quiet, pleasant- 

- while the dragon card is kept by the girl’s family. The looking and calm. 
betrothal is then complete. After the bridegroom has feasted the bridal pair pros- 

They fell silent again, each pursuing a different train of When the cards are sent to the girl’s fevily it is cus- trate themselves and give thanks to the Supreme Being 
thought. They passed through another village. The tomary also to send presents of various articles of food, for having caused them to exist and for having nour- 
sky Tita lighter ; the fog melted away; in places such as pigs’ feet, a pair of fowls, fish, etc. ished them for the number of their years. 
there were great rents in the clouds where the blue From one to five months before the marriage a fortu- No minister nor priest officiates at the wedding, 
looked through. Day had begun to get into the valley. nate el is selected for its celebration. Generally an although yellow-robed religious functionaries are often 
The road wound along the river now; on one side the uncle of the bridegroom or some trusty friend takes the _ present. 
sliding, black water ; on the other the hillside and the eight honorary characters, which denote the birth-time The. bride’s toilette is generally very gorgeous, and . 
silent swept aisles of the forest. of each of the affianced pair, to a fortune-teller, who _ her hair is decked out with pearls and other jewels.
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DRAWN BY OSCAR L. SMITH 

A $6000 H With a Gard 
By George Edward Barton 

THE FOURTEENTH DESIGN IN THE JOURNAL’S SERIES OF MODEL SUBURBAN HOMES AT MODERATE COST 

* HE design fora Been ne Ee ea ae long garden may be hedged, 
aS Vag2 house to be built od pps Soe oO oe gree and at each end shrubs 
SIS upon a small lot TES go oe oa Sees may be planted, with a border of 

SIUYN should depend ei ace area é 5 sewer | flowers all around it. The centre 
AN | largely upon the lice | may be all grass or may be planted 

K(( > surroundings. <—epameeey | SS eo z “as 1S aed with flowers. . 
\( } As these cannot cea | ris |e i . | if “a } If there had been a tree on the 
\\\ yy be considered in eae | | SJ i . j i ground it would have been made 
\ if a_ general exam- Pid E31 Alt vi . - Wie the keynote of the whole place, 

} ( ple, the points of |} eae ; eek | Se . ah E but as there is no tree I have 
Ye ~ A the compass be- wer eg hee ee a al it Pas planned an arbor to be built in 
LS) come the impor- Lemme A 1 ul ein \ “i. us the shrubbery at the east end. 
i tant feature ex- = PAE A Seman ses |) a al \ | f ‘ i This arbor will not be far enough 

clusive of any particular ideas or és fl ma i Pe att eas ma : i H from the kitchen to be ‘‘ too much 
desires of the owner. Ct LAD ; 4 Mig Gee a aa) B, ' bother’’ to take coffee there after 

If the lot under consideration, } i 4 A (a = Eee & f) cE i eee dinner, It will afford a little shade, 
for instance, had faced the east eb = rE “i oan | j \ co te vhen the vines have grown. 
eed of ging ancl Pose ~ ee | aM Pen Le _ =~ mt 2 4 —h ae oe 
scheme would have been different. . dd ie So ESS es 7 if U4 
The arrangement of the rooms i ie — = h. Pe Rae ite ee house will be built partly of 
would not have been the same, rr AN = SS Ge common red brick, varying 
cone eanently fe pee ot te roe See oe i ~ vg ae Se to ae Lies — in color from purple to orange, 
house would have been altered, ee ea POE ete Soh a hos H . and laid up without any idea of 
and instead of being close to the ai: . bekeagh ae Se See . pattern. No glazed, pressed 
street it would have been placed pW = ee. a } Taek Sa : 24s = Pe nor face brick would look well in 
ne the back of the lot, with the a i ee at “ ' Ree Sn i | i" this design: it would be too 
arden in front. aa Ps E “*finished’’ for the simple scheme. 

5 In planning an economical and ey " eis. = In Some parts of the country 
convenient house the aim should i i he a brick may be too expensive, in 
be to utilize all of the DRAWN BY OSCAR L. SMITH . which case heavy cor- 
land, ae to arrange THE LIVING-ROOM- LOOKING TOWARD THE HALL AND THE DINING-ROOM _ ner boards and wide 
the plan so that the “ » siding (not clap- 
puncioal poms ay | s % boards) should be 
get the benefit of a — = ws e a used. 
the space at command. fo 4 = Poser On the front and 

b BEBROOM. gables it will be well to 
| |p etoser 2 use a little plaster to 

- THE house here mn 5 r es = » 7 brighten up the house, 
planned is put in my LAUNDRY _J - EH Br-noom Py and for the remainder 

the centre of the lot | rT eae OT Pj) lexis clapboards painted 
SEES ae not be I i i oA SERA ROOM I | SAH red. Havethe window 
enough land in any [UBS One) Wxia-e! {| Coy sash, piazza railings 
one place to do any- eel i] \\ UHHH Hae (LTT doom BED-RooM and lattice fences 
thing with. But by t..0 SS | ti | + 4 i white, and the rest of 
concentrating all the a a Ulle 8 l [Pereane oe Hy | epee the outside finish a 
minor rooms on one UD ATITH up y Ore eet LB oe BED-ROOM very dark brown. 
side, and keeping that : CELLAR eee BED- ROOM The soil and supply 
ae Pe 2 the sine: th a stores||| GETGF, | PEB-RoOm 16x20 pipes are vertical on 
there will be enough COAL : Ea ae an inside partition. 
ground on the other cone =a oo ee ne The area of the cellar 
side to develop. Oo J es and first floor is 1258 

Allowing eight feet feet, and the second 
on ane port Sige tor = “3 floor contains 1478 feet. 
a walk to the kitchen ¥ 
yard, the house should be set ten feet from the front line. SS -—-""—-"-_ SE ; + E 
This will leave a space in the rear of twenty-seven feet. 1g pea Rae ae, Estimate of the Cost of this House 

Continuing the line of the southeast corner of the house is it] DS ol ees 7 See Excavation . —. $ 90.00 Hardware, paper, 
on to the rear with a lattice, the service yards will be shut ‘| lees Bi Vacs piety) Te Foundation, stone, mantels, etc.. —. $290.00 
off from the gardens. This service portion should be KITCHEN sf! CAUNDRY Ae @) © coer ? etc... ss 235,00 Inside finish g 280.00 
divided by another lattice fence, which will allow a space Renee VA oe fF Hace SAE Sst rane eee Finish floors . =. 215.00 
seventeen feet by twenty-seven for a kitchen yard and { flees || ey Elles Sod e Peon eee, 3 eS Palneae: a Bening 

fourteen feet by twenty-seven for a laundry yard. fue sate | ee | is Boarding . .  . 196.00 Lattice, arbor, etc. 85.00 
& i a een te ie t Strapping, grounds, as 

4 4 wal) [OPEN PIAZZA |i |e niasxTSia be beads, etc. . . 28.00 $4809.00 
ue remainder of the ground may be used for the gar- 5. ee ag Hy is Swed 4 W nae blinds, Ten per cent. for i 

den. As it is irregular in shape, but not sufficiently so HO ee SITCHEN SINING-Roor! E BB doors, etc. . - 582.00 ee ® = o as a ey 4 : NG Rc Hs: ees | i “ build fi - 480. 
to be interesting, it should be divided into two parts, neither | ie ae +e ed i { | Hd noe and clap- S mig eo it vie 

of which may be entirely seen from the other. With this esce es ] O | fi afer 2s Geaide hah Bee irl Heating” .  . «165.00 
idea in mind a hedge should be set out from the corner of Paint... B | Pe ai Piazza frame, floor es - _ 
the piazza to the rear, which will give a rectangular garden | | rar fpf nog i Bees treme; Hoot ‘ea ue pies 

twenty-five feet by seventy-five, and a smaller one eighteen Pg at HALL? ee hee Seis Ot “ 
feet by twenty-seven, to use for flowers or herbs, or as Fico os Spee ' ‘ re a & raceks Voie a ' : fa [6 
= IUGR BAEC en tO cee fi hissed i ehh tl \} porch oa Epitor’s NoTE—As a guarantee that the plan of this house is practi- 

e a gate leading from this garden to the in aaa" i cree ab cable, and that the estimates for cost are conservative, the architect is ready 
laundry yard. This gate should be placed at the end of the | ieee kor) sg a * Be to accept the commission of preparing the working plans and specifications 
path which runs through the hedge from the long garden, : ws Sele oS SB vee apes fo ie tpuae to cont SCD OO pee that tbe baile ing: sie ear 
and if painted white it will be attractive. re in eee Atte RU Way Conga the aauiendl ae Dee ete aupuues: Where taster alana labor, 
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i he A i P Dedicated to the American Parent 
By Edward Bok 

A ROLL A ROLL A ROLL 

For Educators to Ponder Over For Parents to Think Over Which Speaks for Itself 

“* Eight children in the school where I teach have been | ‘‘ For twelve years I, a young woman, have been trying | ‘‘ Last year I laid my dear little daughter away wrecked 
withdrawn already this term—two I fear with their to overcome nervous prostration directly brought on in nerves and brain by overstudy. Too late I saw my 
little brains hopelessly hurt.’ by overstudy.”’ error.” 

“* After seeing my frail little boy of ten sent home with | ‘ After fifteen years of schooling, in which mind and | ‘‘It was music and painting added to a tired brain. 
twenty-five sums in cubic arithmetic, reaching home body were overtaxed, I now pray each day, from a Now our house is still—a monument to our thought- 
at half-past four and working until ten, the poor little hospital bed, at the age of twenty-five, for the opening lessness.”’ 

. * - ae aa f eee? 

pe co ou edie Sse “Brain fever at twelve—and we are left alone.” 
“*At the age of twenty-one I see my daughter a nervous 

“Twelve children from overstudy under my profes- wreck from overstudy.”’ ‘*She graduated, but she never recovered, and in two 
sional care as a physician have opened my eyes this years we had no daughter.” 
year.” ““T was pushed by ambitious parents until sight gave 

out. I lost the use of one eye altogether, while the | ‘‘ She was ailing, but her mother was so ambitious for 
**Unless he sat up until midnight it would be a mortal other is weak.”” her. She let her sit up far into the night to work—a 

impossibility for my boy to do the lessons which he beautiful girl of only seventeen. She died a few days 
brings home.” ‘ ““We overreached. Pushed our bright, young daughter ago.” 

in school and out, until she broke down. Almost by 
“Three girls in one single block have been ordered a miracle she was saved to us. But it taught us a | ‘‘ After she was graduated, coming home a mental and 

from school by their doctors—each nervously ex- lesson.”” physical wreck, I laid a cherished daughter to sleep 
hausted.” ‘in the silent city.’ ”” 

| ‘*Pushed beyond my endurance as a child, I am 
** We have four daughters and had to take each of them | _ to-day a nervous mother with children so nervous that | ‘‘ Foolishly, I went ahead. Ambition spurred me on. 

out of school.” it is pitiable.”’ Now, my little girl is mine no longer.” 

‘It was either no boy or no school: so we chose the | ‘‘I wish I might have awakened fifteen years ago and | ‘‘ Ambitious to have her excel, we let our child over- 
latter and took our boy out.’ thus avoided being the innocent means of urging on a | study. We did not see. our wrong, even when she 

| beloved daughter to the verge of nervous prostration.”’ became ‘so tired.’ At seventeen she has just left us.”” 
** With our two boys it was study until ten at night and | 

at it again at five in the morning. So we stopped | ‘‘ If I had only let my boy take his time he would not | ‘‘ My parents did not see that there was a limit to a 
schooling.”’ now be the nervous boy he is.”” young girl’s nerves and health. And the life of my 

beloved sister was the price.”’ 
“‘Our daughter of fifteen broke down; a schoolmate, | ‘‘ I lost health, wifehood, motherhood.” 

an orphan, with no one to look after her, broke down, | “*T thought more of a diploma than I did of my child. 
continued in school, and died.” | ** At seventeen I broke down. To-day, at thirty, I am | Now, I have only the diploma.” 

still an invalid.” 
** Of five children I have had to take three out of school “** You don’t try,’ we said to our little daughter. She 

almost broken beyond repair.” | ‘* I gave my nerve-force — yes, my life-blood— to ‘ pass.’ did try, then. Now, how we wish she had been wiser 
| Now, lama sick young wife, weak, nervous and phys- than we were.” 

** One year of study and my boy of eight had to be taken | _ ically wrecked.” 
from school.’’ | ** Marks and medals were the goal of our ambition with 

| “I had a foolish ambition that my daughter should our boy. He died, and we suffer.”” 
“*Compelled to bring home seven long lessons every graduate early. She did. But now I have an invalid 

evening, after being in school from nine to four, I have | child.” ‘* Two lovely children in our town passed away last year 
just taken my little girl of eleven out of the public | entirely from being pushed at school.”” 
school.” “* An ambitious father caused me to be shattered in 

| nerves before I was sixteen. My bed has ever since | ‘‘ A beautiful niece in a private asylum is a sorrowful 
** Only last evening I saw my boy working at his lessons been almost my constant companion.”” tribute to modern schooling.” 

from f il six and from eight until d at th : . from four until six and from eight until ten, and at the | 
end of that time his lessons were half done. This | ‘‘ My eldest daughter became a complete wreck in mind | ‘‘ My wife and I often say that we lovingly murdered our 
morning I went to the school, but the principal could and body before she was twenty. Too late I realized little girl.” 
give me no assurance of things being different. This my responsibility as a mother.” 
evening we decided to withdraw our boy.” | “* Our poor little boy, just previous to his passing away, 

| “I have taught in school for eight years, and during | _ went into a delirium of fear that he would not get his 
‘* Last week we took our twelve-year-old daughter out that time I have met the parents of just six of my | ‘marks.’ His dread was something pitiable.”” 

of school —the second of our children this term.” scholars.” : | 

‘* Everything that love and skill could suggest was done. 
** Clever as he is, my little boy of ten cannot master the | ‘‘ I am constantly told by parents that I must push their But our eyes had been opened too late.” 

lessons he brings home, although he works until nine | children. ‘ Never-mind if the boy does get sick,’ said | 
every evening. Repeated headaches decided us| one. ‘Sickness can be cured, but a lack of educa- | ‘‘ We placed an education above health, and the life of a 
yesterday to take him out of school.” | tion cannot.’ ” | promising boy of eighteen is the price we paid for our 

j mistake.”” 
“* For four years in succession I have been compelled to | “*T have four charming and promising young women | : 

withdraw my boy before half of the term was over.’’ | now ina sanitarium from the combined results of over- | ‘‘ A little mound in our family plot is all that we have.” 
; = | study and evening dances.” 

“* Fancy compelling a girl of ten to bring home a bag of | “* We pushed her, and God knows how we have suffered 
books weighing nearly six pounds.” | ‘* What are we as teachers to do when we never have a for our mistake.” 

| chance to see a parent, and when our only communi- 
“For over two months I have helped my boy every | cation with parents is through a note saying that their | ‘‘ 1 would not that any parent should pass through the 

evening to get his lessons, and I give you my word children must be forced to learn their lessons? These anguish of regret that we daily feel, and witness each 
that, man as I am, I cannot finish them for him until notes I constantly receive.” week when we visit a daughter at a private retreat.” 
sometimes ten and eleven in the evening. And what 
good do they do him?” ‘* Must a daughter say it, that her parents were blind? | ‘‘‘ Promotion! Promotion!’ was our ery. Then our 

Surely I have learned from a sad, sad experience how little girl was promoted. But not in the way we 
‘Pains in the head followed efforts to get the next bitterly true it is.’’ hoped.’” 

day’s lessons with my boy, and we stopped his 
schooling.”’ “Years have gone by since I was under my parents’ | ‘‘ She was so well—rosy-cheeked and well-developed — 

educational lash. . Yet here I am at thirty with attack that we thought she could easily stand the pressure of 
a As a teacher, I know only too well how diabolical is | after attack upon a shattered nervous system.’ a fine education. Too engrossed with our selfish 

this pushing children. But I can do nothing, even | ; ambition, we attributed her growing anzemic state to 
when I see children withdrawn from my class on “* My heart aches for my boy as I see him night after all other causes but the right one. In a moment, 
account of overstudy.”” | night studying, his eyes inflamed and his head tired. almost, my husband realized our mistake one day. 

i ; | But what am I as a mother to do? I have been to his | For years we ‘tried travel, rest, the best of care— 
“*T am a physician, and during the last school year I | school three times. The teacher simply says this is | everything, in fact. But it was not to be, and with 

treated over forty children suffering from overstudy. | demanded of her and she must do as she is told. Is heavy hearts we laid her away.”” 
In over thirty of the cases I had to advise with- there no relief from this oppression ?’’ 
drawal from school.” ; “* What would not my husband and I give of our means 

5 | ‘‘ Lam one who laments going through life with a par- to-day if we could undo the past and bring our only 
“ The lessons our boy brought home gave him abso- tially wrecked nervous system—a misfortune that child back! That is the hardest part to bear: the 

lutely no time for play. Even then, he went toschool __ could have been avoided had my parents realized that feeling of what we might have done. From the house- 
nearly every day with a part of his lessons unfinished.’’ there is a limit to what a growing girl can do at school.” tops would we cry out to parents to take care!” 

| 
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“Unto One of the Least of These’’ A Doll Two Hundred Years Old Mother \| 1} 2) i 

, ,  -By Franklin B. Wiley By Mary Townsend Kirk By Virginia Woodward Cloud Hi PS OM ih 

af 1 (. T WAS at the height of the busy 1 1699, when William Penn sailed from apes came a day when cattle died | | 5 Pe af = | 
A Bh, holiday season, only a few days England in the good ship ‘‘ Canterbury ”’ And every crop had failed beside, Wh tae & aS) | 
= Ee before Christmas some years ago, —this being his second visit to his American And not a dollar left to show. ii] | Ze %) ? \s) ei 
ql Vy that a large man stopped at a Colony—he brought with him an English Then father said the place must go, i | a. % ne i 

i gy counter in one of the big storesin doll, of which, so far, scant notice has been And all of us, we hated so Wa Re a e ~S \ | 

, Boston to make a purchase. As _ taken, although it is believed to be to-day the To go tell Mother. li | “ ae 4S NZ | 
he stood waiting for his parcel sole surviving representative of that voyage iit > ON | 
many in the bustling, hurrying across the Atlantic. Behind the barn, there we three stood | a AHN | 

is crowd, above which he towered This doll, selected by William Penn’s And wondered which one of us could | Le. ae | / 
AF gm liead and shoulders, turned for daughter Letitia, was sent by her to a little Spare her the most —’tis easily said, | . ae. | 
& FS) another look at the massive Miss Rankin, of Philadelphia. But we just looked and looked in dread || We. 3 page | 

figure and smooth-shaven, Letitia Penn, the second, after two hundred At one another. | om ty we Yl {| 

benevolent face, instinct with intellectual eventful years, still retains, in a marked ‘4 
power. Just then, almost hidden by the jost- degree, much of the brightness and beauty of I spoke: ‘I'll trust to Brother’s tongue.”’ | peti 8 3 ] 
ling throng about her, a poorly dressed little those early days when she was the pet of one But Father said, ‘‘ No, he’s too young; | | Se eg : | 
girl came wandering by, crying bitterly. little Quakeress after another. Her dress, I reckon 1——” He gave a groan: \| iH} — | 
Instantly the faraway, meditative look in the not having changed with the changing fash- ‘‘ To know we’ve not a stick nor stone et OUGUVvvGvY Iii 
big man’s eyes changed to one of alert and ions, is the Court dress of that period, and is Will just kill Mother! I | os }| 
sympathetic concern. Turning quickly, he made of striped and delicately tinted brocade He ° | 
stooped down and, stopping the child, asked and velvet; the skirt is very full and is dis- ‘‘ Maybe a mortgage can be raised. Hi] ) 
her what the trouble was. tended over an enormous hoop. She is Here all her father’s cattle grazed; T Bl Loy. 

“T’ve lost my mamma, and I can’t find twenty inches in height, and her figure is She loves each flower and leaf and bird — PT | 
her,’’ she sobbed out. long-waisted and slender, as are the pictures I’ll mortgage ere I’ll say a word i | 

Without a moment’s hesitation he gently of Court beauties in those days. The full To Mother!” | i} ADAAAAAAAA | F 
picked her up, and raising her carefully tohis basque spreading out from the belt over the PPP PASO oi | | 
shoulder said: ‘‘ Now, Iam avery big man. skirt enhances the slender effect. The hair Upon his hands he bowed his head. nih } } 
You sit on my shoulder and you can see is rolled away from the face much in the And then a voice behind us said: | Gas ane org Hd} 
everybody in the room. In a few minutes fashion of to-day. “Mortgage? And always got to pay? Hi — NP 
you will either see your mamma, or she will Unfortunately, this doll had lost one of her Now, Father, I’ve a better way!’’ — } | THe young women of | | 
see you.” arms before I knew her, but save for that she And there, between the ricks of hay, | HI ! ancient Egypt would | 

Sure enough, in a short time the little one is in almost as perfect a condition as when Stood Mother. | fave extended'to Hy } 
joyfully called out, ‘‘ There’s my mamma!’’ _ she first landed in Philadelphia from her far- im | || RUBIFOAM Ht 
and at the same moment a small, shabby away home on the other side of the Atlantic. “T have been thinking, ’most a year, | Al | th iH } c ie ae as Dee ee ace : i he most profound homage. | 
woman came hurriedly pushing through the We'd sell this place, and somewhere near Tiel The wonett of His age | 
crowd toward them, her flushed face plainly Just rent a cottage small and neat, ete lardd day. appeectating 8 | 
showing the relief she felt. And raise enough for us to eat,’’ | Pit purily and Oriental fra- | 

“Oh, I thought I’d lost her!”’ she said with Said Mother. | grance, pronounce it to | 
breathless eagerness as she came up. ‘‘ I’ve im | Ti | be the “Queen of Mi 
hunted everywhere and couldn’t find her.’” ry “ There’s trouble worse than loss of lands. | th Dentifrices.’” Hi 

She reached up her arms and took the child, <4 We've honest hearts and willing hands, | BAA | NAA 
: : e Naval Aa hugging her close, too excited to remember  Y And not till earth and roof and door | a IN 

to utter any thanks; but there was a look of ha Can rob of peace, shall 7 be poor!’” _—————— iw 
gratitude in her tired eyes that spoke louder a Se oe She smiled. ‘‘ And, ’t seems to me, RV WVATVAl 
than words. : a. he You all had better come to tea,’’ | Vf Ww \ Vf ww \ A 

With a kindly smile Phillips Brooks picked Sh : ( Said Mother. SRIEOK SRNR 
up his parcel and walked away. bad” i ta ainda . 

A E & = a As through the sunset field astir pe ciaapaicin ne eee reas ea Sate eee 
ee ak NI We three went following after her, 

The Breakfast Face a ¢ z The thrushes they sang everywhere; "S 1 » S 
+ : 4 ee Something had banished all our care, + A df + 

Pe EO TOS a | = Fe | »~ eer And we felt strong enough to bear a ar a 
HE —— All things—with Mother. 

QELWHAT a bright face, my darling! se 5 ert ee 
Tell me the secret, pray, And listen: Once there came a day ihre = ae i) Se Aa hese 

Of such a sweet face, come rain, come shine, When troops returned from far away, 58 css ii cae | 
At breakfast every day? Eanes eatete And every one went up to meet i (a “Some? | alll 

His own, within the village street. ee Ft aie aa 
SHE Miss Rankin gave this doll toa Mrs. Prior, But ere he reached our old milestone 4 WAS at een i i } 

Why, dearest, just look at the bright side; of Philadelphia, by whom she was presented I knew that Father came alone— oor iia f f 
But, if you can see no bright, to Miss Anne Massey, of the same city. Miss And not with Brother. ore 4 Hh) yi - 

Go to work with a will on the dark side Massey, afterward Mrs. Brown, on her depart- Me aes J tH > | } 
And polish with all your might! ure for England, left the doll with her friend, Then through the twilight, dense and gray, 4 tS cme ~ 

be Mrs. Maher, whose property she was to All that our choking sobs could say 4 ' ! i 
become should Mrs. Brown die while she was Was—‘‘ Who'll tell Mother?” | i | } 

Sang for Jenny Lind’s Teacher abroad. Mrs. Maher, formerly a Miss Burns, i 1 
= . of Philadelphia, but for many yearsaresident But waiting for us, by the wood, aes 4 

dipTetah Meehely liad ge of Manieud: thinking Letitia should return Pale in the dusk, again she stood. “hile = sa 4 7 _ 
ee good King Oscar, who has ruled so to her Quaker friends, in May, 1858, gave her And then her arms round Father prest : 

long and so wisely over Norway and to Miss Mary B. Kirk, of Sandy Spring, And drew his head upon her breast: ‘ 
Sweden isa lover oftuiusio: and'alwoud deal. Monleomery: County Maryland. Seep cers ee eae Would you like to have a 
ofa musician himself. When Emma Thursby, _ On the death of Miss Kirk, in 1882, Letitia ‘‘ The worst that comes is never Death, dainty modern bathroom in 
in the noontide of her fame as a soprano, was was left to Dr. Mahlon Kirk. She now lives For honor lived while e drew breath! ’’ ‘ ‘ 
singing in Europe, she was received in in the retirement her great age demands, only Said Mother. es house if the price was 
Stockholm with great enthusiasm, and among being removed from her careful wrappings within your teach? 
her warmest admirers was the King. He when strangers, whom her quiet fame has Often, when some great deed is cried Write us for our beautiful book, “MODERN 
was charmed with her voice, and often asked reached, come to make close acquaintance Of one, by flood or flame, who died, BATHROOMS,” which contains many illus- 
her to sing at the palace. with this, the oldest doll in America. Of menwho sought and won their fame, intoneation obiiete tine anioasyieeeae ta 

On one of these occasions he told her of an 6. While all the land rings with some name home-builders. 
old singing-teacher whose life was drawing to ah Or other, The bathroom shown above costs $225. 
a close under pathetic circumstances— Herr My Sweet Brown Gal 3 ‘ Best month we'yill sliow sie to onse ae: 
Bergs, who in his palmy days had counted I think me of one warfare long, STANDARD SANITARY MFG. COMPANY 
Jenny Lind among his pupils, and had By BTA ee DRO AS Of Marah’s water, bitter, strong, Box K, Pittsburg, Pa. 
trained that matchless voice, and followed its Wee de clouds is hangin’ heavy indesky, .Of sword and fire that pierced the heart, 
career with almost the pride of a mother. An’ de win’s a-tearin’ moughty vig’- Of all the dumb, unuttered part, Te Ee pent a eee ae eee 

Now, for fifteen years he had been confined to rous by, And say, with eyes -grown misty, wet —_— 
alittle room in an old building in Stockholm, _ I don’ go a-sighin’ all erlong de way; (Love’s vision, that cannot forget), Se mt —— Joke rs | 
unable to get around by reason of an afflic- I des’ wo’k a-waitin’ fu’ de close o’ day. “All heroes are not counted yet— P ay hi Bent 
tion, and cared for by a few faithful friends There’s Mother.” 1 Gs a SER aig a e 
—among them the King himself. Case I knows w’en evenin’ draps huh shad- 6 7 i == - — 7 r 

King Oscar asked Miss Thursby if she would ders down, 4 sates T 
go and sing for the old teacher. One fine I won’ care a smidgeon fu’ de weathah’s A Story of a Father’s Love i Soe naa 
morning with her sister and her manager she frown; By a City Missi a mA 

hunted him up. When the singer stood Let de rain go splashin’, let de thunder raih, 6 Mis der decal a | LD 

before the aged master and lifted her clear, Dey’s a happy sheltah, an’ I’s goin’ daih. Ore Mr. —— hasan only daughter. They 
sweet voice in the “Bird Song’? which are of lowly rank, but he is honest and j= "ass f , 
Jenny Lind made immortal, his head fell on Downin my ol’ cabin wa’m ezmammy’stoas’, industrious. By trade he is a “‘ puddler”’ in jee Ml 3 tit 
his breast and he wept. One by one Miss ’Taters in de fiah layin’ daih to roas’; a foundry, and he earns four dollarsand a 4 4s Fireplace Mantels 
Thursby sang the songs which were dearest to No one daih to cross me, got no talkin’ pal, half a day. Twenty years ago the wife and Artistic made of Ornamental 
the ‘‘Swedish Nightingale.’? As the last But I’s got decomp’ny o’ my sweet brown gal. mother died, and the child of five became the 5 Brick inColonial, Eliz- 
note of the last song died away he caught her old man’s pet. Twelve years ago he sold his Serviceable abethan, Empire and 
hands and pressed them to his lips. So I spen’s my evenin’ listenin’ to huh sing, property and spent all his money in sending other styles. 

“You cannot know,’’ he said, sobbing, Lak a blessid angel; how huh voice do ring! her abroad to study music. She came back In 5 Ours are Charming 
“what you have given me. It is now so Sweeter dan a bluebird flutterin’ erroun’, two years ago a famous singer and a match- expensive Our Customers say so 
many years since I heard these songs that I W’en he sees de steamin’ o’ de mew plowed less beauty, and refused to own her father. OUR SKETCH BOOK DESCRIBES THEM. WRITE FOR IT. 
taught her myself—and I had despaired of groun’. He has moved to the East Side in order that, PHILA. & BOSTON FACE BRICK CO 
ever hearing them again. I cannot say how by living on a pittance, he may have twenty 143 Witic Stceet, Blosinn | Mavs: 7 
grateful Iam.” Den I hugs huh closah, closah to my breas’. dollars every week to give her to buy clothes, ~ 2 _ 

Only a few years later the old man died. Needn’t sing, my da’lin’, tek yo’ hones’ res’. Every week he sends it and every week she | Gye ES DERT PAT IEADEITA 
Perhaps, as the candle of his life flickered, | Does Imean Malindy, Mandy, Lize er Sal? spends it, though she neither eeenee writes SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
the silvery measures of that morning’s melo- No, I means my fiddle—dat’s my sweet to him. Week after week he grows a little For reliable information, enclose five-cent stamp 
dies lulled him peacefully into the Beyond. brown gal! prouder and also a little sadder. | to the Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, California.
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Ee S On the Education of a Child from Eleven to Eighteen ff saa, en, 2 a) ) fi] LN ] 

ne > FOURTH ARTICLE: EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCES ae be} wild 4 k= eS 
SPIES : ey ee en ee oN NR 

PSP PF NIN 
PSSA] HAVE now reviewed the chief What Lack of Discipline May Do Nature Helps the Child Wonderfully <a See \ 
Tn changes which mark the AS A SLIGHT and seemingly inadequate W* MEET the same problem in the rela- | Ba ae ss aN 

i. Ne hy} mental and moral transition influence may produce the great result tion of the child to Nature. Young RE Hifssteissonnenen sarees 2 Besa 
ares AX) from childhood tomanhood. when acting at the critical time, so where children enjoy physical action and fresh air; | F ms 

NOS aK To the awakening of the right influences fail in this period the result sunshine, green and flowery fields, and deep | 
© 4 ¥ YY conscious life, isolating the is often serious and irreparable harm. forests’ appeal to them with endless charm. | iiyee? aula Mra Strodatier fa cuits 

LAW Sree individual from the world, One of the most interesting examples is But that romantic love of Nature-beauty which | of climate for one’s insomnia is not only 
rer < We yet giving a wholly new that of Marie Bashkirtseff, whose Journal _ finds its expression in descriptive poetry and | see nate) DAC O ley ney nei cua 

SS 7 power of feaag union with gives so clear an expression of her personality landscape painting is as little characteristic | ted a Soe eee Deen 
SS M others, we found must be and of the influences moulding it. What of children before the epoch of awakening as Matta for my hair mattress. Am de- 

added the birth of a wealth of new ideals in impresses one most in the earlier years she it was of the ancient Greeks. To attempt to | lighted! although l was tanght to’ believe 
every phase of life, not only giving immense records is the utter absence of an organic teach such beauty to young children in detail a good dair mattress could not be excelled.” 
stimulus, but also furnishing consciously personal world. Surrounded by individuals is to waste time and distract attention from 
accepted aims of conductin placeofthe chance proud of her beauty and talent but quite those interests and activities in which they | 

pressure of desire. incapable of disciplining and directing her are naturally absorbed. The S ermoor 
The new life must always involve a loss of character, flattered, stimulated and scolded, However, Nature does help us wonderfully. 

the unconscious joy of childhood. The tree taken about from place to place and brought If the little child has the happy impervious- 
of knowledge is one of good and evil,and the into contact with the rootless cosmopolitan ness to influences coming before their time, P t t Elastic 
joy in conscious appreciation of beauty is society that exists in great hotels, was it any the youth in the period of transition, more alten 
singularly close to pain. Yet if the glory wonder that her intense egoistic nature responsive to stimuli, has an even more posi- 
is lost which Wordsworth describes as about became morbidly self-conscious, that she tive ability to react against an environment 

the little child, it is only because there is new hungered for the applause that would come which would do harm. Blessed indeed is Felt Mattress, ¢ 
capacity to meet the problems which lie in from having done great things, without being sometimes the instinct for running away : 
the bare light of common day. The vision capable of the patience and sane living nec- from home which dawns in many children. ,, We would like to send you our book 
of the ideal has made discontent with the essary to the doing? One can only wonder Goethe ran away from home when he went to The eet OF Mules ant has. 72 pages of 
world as it is forever necessary, only that one _ what would have been the effect of one strong, the University of Leipzig at the behest of his | | text and handsome illustrations, all de- 
may seek to build the world as it ought to be. simple, organic personality in constant con- father. It was his breaking with an influence | | ancient rival, the hair mattress. A postal 

+ tact with her in the period of her life from which had accomplished its good and was | card will bring it. Perhaps you do not 
ten to fifteen. What would not have been its becoming a hard and formal limitation. want to buy a mattress. You spend one- 

When Ideals are Being Formed effect! ‘ third of your life in bed and you should 
735 time of awakening when ideals are Poor Marie Bashkirtseff! Surrounded by ; . ee be interested in knowing what you sleep 

being so rapidly formed and accepted is all that would call out her vanity and selfish- What a Single Good Influence May Do |} on. We can convince you tha) Hondo 
the one when educational influences must ness, deprived of all opportunity to establish |NDEED, it was the misfortune of Goethe's Dole ee UIGIENE coed demand GPeaaiE 
effect the largest results. The book that is quietly the roots of her physical and spiritual sister that she could not also run away, omy, comfort and sanitary precaution. 
read now, the line of action that is chosen, life, without one influence that would give and a lasting bitterness in her spirit was the ue See ‘ 
must mould permanently the life for good, sanity and stability, forced to the melancholy __ result of her continued subjection to the rigid | | Send for Free Book, “The Test of Time” 
or for evil. It is all but useless to plant seeds satisfaction of exploiting her moods and and formal discipline of her home. It made dee Oates oa) Wat areas is DOL Awissic- St Ras 
when the springtime is gone; the harvest of vanities for the recognition and memory she _ no difference in Goethe’s case that he went to | | S0'eintee on every wenuine mattress, we Ane 
character must depend in part upon planting so craved, she is a sad example of how great _ Leipzig at his father’s order. None the less 
the soil in the time of awakening. may be the harm if the right influences fail to did he then assert his own independent spirit SLEEP ON IT 30 NIGHTS 

The peculiarly individual character of the come in the period of awakening fur a sensi- and choose his own way of life. And if it isnot even all you have hoped for, if 
new birth in each person makes this prob- tive and highly gifted life. If the problem is so difficult there is at spas Gn contort at hag Wea ipie raattrce ores 
lem exceedingly difficult. One-has not only x least the comfort, that a single helpful in- mate, you can get your motiey back by return mail 
to understand certain general principles re- ey fluence may have’an unending good effect. | Seth nek Latins 
garding soils and seeds: iti planting for the What Environment Did for Goethe Inestimable is the value of one noble friend, Express charges prepaid to any point 
human harvest one must seize just the right T° STUDY a more cheerful illustration let one great book miade an intimate companion 
moment and attain that subtle adjustment of one recall Goethe’s visit to Dresden as _ in the period of youthful awakening. Better | | OSTERMOOR & CO., 117 Elizabeth St., New York 
the influence to the personal spirit which is it is related in his Autobiography. Moved one than many, we may often say. For the _ We have cushioned 25,000 Churches. 
never exactly the same for any two individ- by an inner impulse Goethe went away from need is not the multitude of books, each of BER TOTES Cie LEON REE SAE: 
uals. Thus the question, again, is less what the University of Leipzig for a brief stay in which may dull the impression of others, nor 
is the stimulus, than what is the point of de- Dresden with the daily study of the pictures the wide range of personal relations which 
velopment reached by the individual and in the great gallery there. The result was sharpen but dissipate the spirit, but the inti- 
what is his peculiar need and capacity. marvelous. Goethe’s whole life received a mate and continued contact with a few strong, 

+ lasting inspiration and art a new meaning. — sincere influences which may give centre and | COM), CIS 
He could now look at Nature through the _ balance as well as inspiration. | 6 

What Different Influences May Do eyes of this or that artist and appreciate how 2 | Beas 255 
GPEMINGLY slight influences may produce each expressed and interpreted some phase sie : | = aS FF 

supreme revolutions when acting at just of the world. Had Goethe’s visit to Dresden Education is the Touch of Life upon Life | ZL OW ———S 
the right moment, while multiplied stimuli occurred three years earlier it could not have Ebucation is not in extensive apparatus ae 
will prove often quite ineffective if acting too produced such an awakening. Had it come and vast libraries, but in the touch of life g . SSS = 
soon or too late. Not only that, but widely three years later the time for the great effect uponlife. We need toremember this in these os ia Ig N 
different influences may produce the same re- on Goethe’s life would have been past. days when education is being rapidly trans- 5 é\ 
sults in different individuals in the period of It is then possible to emasculate even a formed, and well-intentioned patriotism leads UDING 4 
rapid change. For instance, one may seeex- noble influence by pressing it upon the child us rightly to give ever larger grants for | C7 
actly the same type of religious development before there is a possibility of his responding school purposes. It is true the one supreme REQUIRES } 
occur in two students, one of whom is absorbed to it. Many of the best intentioned and most function of the State is education: no equip- 
in Greek mythology, while the other is work- generously equipped of us are doing that in ment of the schools can be too good, no well- HEMMING ONLY 
ing with problems of physical evolution. education to-day. The rapid expansion of used expenditure too great. But an unused : ‘ 

In one instance I knew two young men,one education has placed a world of new stimuli equipment may bea burden; an unassimilated Doing away with the 

of whom was deeply influenced by Emerson, in our hands. We bring to the little child a environment may dull or even swamp the |} Overhand — seam. 
while the other became almost a devotee of bewildering wealth of photographs of paint- spirit, and distract attention from what is the | | With it Pillow Slips 
Herbert Spencer. Underthe influence of these ings, statues, architecture, and a multitude one thing needful—the strong, inspiring | J 4 easily made and 
widely different masters the two passed of books of highly developed literary art, touch of life upon life. laundered. 
through much the same type of intellectual with the feeling that it is impossible to have I _remember reading one morning after Widths: 36, 42, 45 and 50 inches 

clearing up, and cameoutintoalmostthesame too many good and beautiful things. The Christmas that in some wealthy family the 
independent attitude toward life. Yet what child, alas! is too often swamped with this children had twenty-two Christmas ‘trees | ASK FOR 
two influences could be imagined more re- mass of influences, many of which he cannot _ illuminated with electric lights. The parents | | «¢ CONTINENT AJ af 
mote from each other than Spencer and Emer- assimilate until the period of youthful awak- doubtless meant well, but they could not have Brand 
son: the one an inductive naturalist, gathering ening arrives. Fortunately, Nature protects done worse. One simple doll that a child j 
an immense range of biological andotherfacts, him somewhat at this period ; may dress and undress is worth a show- FINEST QUALITY 
and reducing them to system by farreaching + window of wax puppets; one rubber ball or and EXTRA VALUE 
analysis and synthesis; the other a mystic, box of plain blocks is better than a hundred i Goals Dealers ecllt 
brooding over the problems of the soul, and Children Should Never be Forced conialinited toys, whose chief use is to stim- Beye eet Dia ete see 
announcing the ideas’ and visions that came We ARE chagrined when the child turns ulate the child’s investigating faculty as he Poe VERSACE RENE 
to him Truly it is less a question what is from the Sistine Madonna to a colored takes them to pieces—at the expense of cul- Continental Mills, Lewiston, Me. 
the influence than where is_the individual at chromo, and quietly prefers his Mother Goose _ tivating destructiveness. So, in the period of 
the time when the influence affects him. to Dante; but, instead of regarding his action reaction, it is not the number of influences | ——————————____ 

- as an inexplicable caprice, we should be glad that determines the result, but the worth of Ab i h If th 
that he has the power to let a flood of influ- a few deeply assimilated. Reserve is as nec- ou a e 

Results from an Experiment ences to which he cannot yet respond slip by _ essary as generosity; the range must be lim- e if 
HIS came out very clearly in some studies without receiving much injury. ited if the great effect isto come from the best. | h 7 

a undertaken during successive years with Yet it is possible to do real harm. I am < amp c Imneys in 
a university class working with the ethical not unaware of the great value to the child 
and educational problems in personal autobi- of an environment of beauty. Verses he Theory Must Flower into Practice use have m name 
ography. The students were quite mature, does not understand may waken echoes in THs the problem of educational influences y. 
many of them being former teachers, and his soul; and the glorious maidenhood of the is one of delicate adjustment to the needs 
they co6perated in the experiments in a Madonna that looks down from the wall of _ of the individual at the particular point of his | QJ) them 
thoroughly serious way. They were asked his schoolroom may prepare him, all uncon- development. Guiding principles may be : 
to state what book (excluding the Bible for sciously tohimself, to respond to nobler ideals laid down, but the worth of these in the har- 
obvious reasons) had most deeply influenced in the life that comes by-and-by. When, a vest of character can be estimated only in All the trouble 
their lives, and why. The papers were little later, he turns consciously to the world terms of the individual to be influenced. 
unsigned and bore every evidence of entire of art he may find that he has already made Thus educational science must be completed 
sincerity. The result was most surprising, many friends. But deliberately and system- by art, theory must flower into practice, and | COMES ot the other 
though largely negative. There were few of atically to force the great pictures and for even a relative solution of the problem 
the books one would expect to find mentioned, poems upon a young child, and attempt to sympathetic study and appreciation of the - 
while it seemed that almost any book might teach their meaning and their beauties in individual must crown our knowledge of half. 
produce the great result if it came at the detail, may be only to disgust and bore the _ principles'and laws. MacBETH 
critical moment. The books covered a wide child now, and to divest a noble influence of dn S 
range. There were novels, histories, vol the power it should have over him in the 

umes of essays, poems; and of them all many period of awakening, if it then come fresh _ In the next article, which will appear in the February If you’ll send your address, I’ll send you 
of quite minor worth. Yet each of these and new to his attention. Do you remember Journal, Professor Griggs will write of the etiacnndie comic eas i their Chi Aeot 
coming in the period of youthful reaction how difficult it was later to love the poems “Dangers of the Period of Transition” tes ; ee ae a eee 
had been able to produce the great result in from which as a child you droned over selec- Reviewing and classifying those dangers, so that they | ‘“/! YoU What number to get for your lamp. 
some peculiarly constituted individual. tions in the old-time reader? may be avoided or overcome. ' MAcBeETH, Pittsburgh.
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The Journal’s Puzzle School TIA 
Here are twelve pictures. Each one represents a well-known American city or town. For example, No. | is Canton (Ohio). Now guess | 5 cents | gf a = 5 cents 

the rest. (The States in which the cities are located need not be added.) After you have made your solutions, tell us, in not more than ae ie AV, 1 Ra os 
25 words, or less, what you know about the city represented by Picture No. 1 (Canton, Ohio). gf s N, 

In return for your skill in solving the puzzles and writing the little article THE JOURNAL will give: | 2 as . oO \ 

A Check for $25.00 to the Person Sending a Correct List of Solutions of the Puzzles, and, in the Judgment of | y © A 
the Editor of The Ladies’ Home Journal, the Best Article of 25 Words (Not More) About Canton, Ohio. oy sth 1 

A Check for $10.00 for the Second Correct List and Best Article. >a ye : w 

A Check for $5.00 for Each of the Third, Fourth and Fifth Correct Lists and Best Articles, and $1.00 each . t : 
for the Next Twenty-five (25). Thirty (80) Rewards in All, Amounting to $75.00. a De Ay ieaiie 5 

(No questions regarding these puzzles will be answered: all the conditions to be complied with are clearly given in the directions below.) DB —_ we ae | y ~, Ty 4 

en ~ ~ — 7 ‘ SET ware | X iD x eM & } 
PRM s. ae e era a @ ed % C ks pte ete fut 2 at Mn nt <p ~~ Wa 

s pens ey” aes |x) See er Vi <p € 7 Pcs 1G bas 5 few ! er Ct : Vy . 
SOO {| - H | FA a # . . | ee 

Ls 00. Les ia aa r reed ma ns 
Yo" e ‘S. Be . © eI a oa 
pe Meee jee wy, oe i ee 

Tita | KOU ys le ieee Oe “A LIFE-SAVER” 

See ‘| (he “a ; hoes) | Y } ee 8 3g VG ! i / iw Ea) Ps | . ( > 
a ae \ 4s 4 , WOE a, , | 

Ki | a wns Love ae | 
Q Ee €: ey <4 ee. IS NOT ONLY A THOROUGH 

2 Sy = ar \er N . CLEANSER BUT AT THE SAME 
a carrer col 4 ie eg 2 

ry sy nig at ot ’ rs, ‘TIME DISINFECTS PERFECTLY 
a pe ae tal Ph sf fi ; - DS nil i —s —IT PURIFIES. KEEPS THE eA 3 b No. 2 iy ao ee Pas a HOME SWEET AND CLEAN, = een are renee spat No. 3 Not ee | AND THE BODY IN HEALTH 

a e nth e ae PS) AND FREE FROM INFECTION 
sted 4 By eieret : : en ae 3 : 
es 5 ame ie Eh cee te a C é Ses me i, 

ej 2s, cy) | ae <a ee ee V4 sf | Ra 
“oe ah a | rs Se ee Re A gy in = exer tes | Sf sAV, IN, 

am . - 4 Sa: “Za £2 eC 
S = 4 $ : a . , OY ve ti ale g Se " : le M > es — 4 a il 2 ee ga c 
a yee © st my de ‘Wa &£ a %) Z | i SS. ME ca eS \s = TFs wm Lee | . YY pe SM ee es | [ae ‘e ’ f = ; A f 
BA Y eee FD : oes r 
a4 4] x Pa = eee ‘ { | Bem 4 ¥ Ge Pa i % aaa De asi “ Ti : a ¥ ; ‘ Fey 

é . = =... ea alooap ame aN | eS ) « Pe 
5, ae Vv ee ee) 8 roeenes ates <j Usk eas e\ | Wee 7 " » I ‘ OM a S WS Se TORS | % Be ij & i 

se f Seo ae r Re Ss Sank \ ( Ww f 
We. Fp eo poaege ee ge | : Xp y \ Oe, ee a he : t f * Wr OP) 

No. 4 pe B F No.6 | * T 

Tee “a ais a 
ee eee agri * eeney ee Spe ae ey \ > 6) eee = , i Pal) em VAN 7; & py NOTICE i. = rv (ye ; Bem 1) Nee | i? Qt i ae ee ile x ah) Ne a a Two FEES C IL SO del de J J J SU 

- okey Ff / lee 7 1 Cagom “ 
es Grae D \ oe 7 fe THIS oe 

Fis ee 0H) |.) Ae BE on ee ONLY § CENTS 
i {oy Py hee : moe 

ee mee (Ag | * = | heal. | A i THIRTY YEARS OF HOUSEKEEPING 
| eR * (2 AD pay (a BS ake | i ‘ 

= ie Cf ds \ a | egal eae | “In my experience of over thirty 
— j ude & apes ee | years of housekeeping I have used 

J ad | Y | poe | ; : 
: No.8 Pes = oa | many kinds of soap, but Lifebuoy 

oe l(t ed : . < 
|] c SoS Pe is the King of all. I have used it » Crim EJ ee ~ 4 a 

r s .” Dp | re SRS | for the past four years, and would 
: ae = a XP) M not be without it at any price.” 

f om a” No.9 MRS. J. W. STEVENSON, 
No.7 ae e - oes 511 VANDERBILT AvE., BROOKLYN, N.Y. AS = rr a 

pea a me. | * ) =o” ~= ee FOR TOILET AND BATH 
4 gs | t Tea =" [<ae Ar Be y “Lifebuoy Soap is the most remarkable soap I ss eS ee = bon Ss P i have ever used, It is unequalled for toilet and bath, 

o * se Fy = rs ee = ih | leaving a sense of cleauliness and freshness not . ee fe a a as Ta) y | i ee my | experienced from the use of other soaps. Lifebuoy 
\ A SS a & = oS | Soap should be in every home.” 

YF aa Paes e id oa ae \\ Za C. H. LELAND, M. D., Lowett, Mass. 

' LN xs a4 SO A “ae = a ~—— 

Pa az : 2 ey ‘ = ag | ge 
ee d gi Se, 2 | ‘ ar \ 

. S| OS a Bak No. 11 ha © Se fe Nee Si | @ Q Sy) ‘ ioe ae Sd | ee p | £ 0 ay 
Recor cece aN. 4 i f & A \ 

| “2 Use No Other Slip Than This ee a Se | | j me: : 
Aig) Se! uae Put one guess on each line and say no more. : SW at \ MOn ps w 

ys \ Bis ae Then cut this slip out and mail it to oe b eer i: a = 4 
A oe eee THE PUZZLE EDITOR OF com ——, eet 5 i , z ‘ A 

1 bai THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL, PHILADELPHIA, 4 , = + aS ’ aq Di = 
- : : P.O. Box 1401. teen ~ eS \_ : ’ 
Noto) No. 1 st eal aaa cuetae ce ba ae yee | % ee AN an f 

Read These Positive Directions No. 2.... “ potoreentenees co Read These Mailing Directions | ' <p Ne: = By “yt i : : f j 
When you settle onthe city or town which you think | No» 3.1... epiensienee Mail your letter so that it will reach Philadelphia | X Ay ’ 

each picture represents, write it on the line after the Nous not earlier than the morning of January 6, and not | te (A, ? i 
same number as the picture on the slip on this page, as Sa saa ti) Gee aet later than the morning of January 9, after which ean ae 
and use only this slip cut out of the magazine. No Nosshac aie dee ccs, Rees last-named date no letters will be considered. But a é 
others will be considered. Then, below the slip, on the allow us to repeat: each list must be sent on the slip : 
white margin of the page, write your 25-word (or less) No, 6... a3 eee teres given at the left of this notice and in no other way. | ate e 
article. Do not write your article on a separate slip: Nona Put absolutely nothing in your envelope but the sip, | Carton containing three full-sized 
the whole must be confined to the slip and the margin. ne es era Bree se eee : 
Send as many different sets of solutions as you Neuss z cakes of Lifebuoy Soap will be sent 

like, but each must be on a separate slip cut from aia Sea et teat mneen roan 
“ The Journal's Puzzle School.” The same article of |) No. 9... cnsnesenninntttnnnnnttnnnnntent The rewards will be medeianie || by mail, postage paid, to any address, 
25 words can be used on each different slip if you like, 3 | on receipt of 15 cents, stamps or Gt a diffaront article, as youtnay wee (1. No. 10 eck peae 2 diately after January 9. The en : : Pe 

Wort : cee correct solutions of puzzles and coin, if your grocer does not sell it. 
No. 12 3 names of reward-receivers will be Mention The Ladies’ Home Journal, and we 

Next Month Givedil ae published in the March Journal, will send you free valuable booklet, 
A New Set of 12 Puzzles NAKE Owing to lack of space, the little “The Friend of Health.”’ 

7s > Gi eae ‘ sees ani se articles cannot be published. SUD RE? 
Will be Given. ead as iitesic ene rere ee | LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

| NEW YORK OFFICE, 111 FIFTH AVE. 
os a ea | MADE IN PHILADELPHIA. MADE IN BOSTON. 

©
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Making Good Candy at H | ee SA akin ood Candy at Home Be pet 
Wo CG \ Ke YF 1 Se " eee a> b 
| VES ee oll La & Fire ys 

\ AYN w Rg Hk t ke § a) 
rr “a Bae. Zl sll 

SS : ay ns > (3 => === Aa ; ch oS ih frase Weld \ | eee? Lae? eee er |) bs | aaa 
N MAKING plain “x = >>) he boiling and stirring for | Kit h { A 
cream esenant ny f Fa A i } 7 five minutes and then add chen we Grape-Nuts | Ms 
sweet dairy cream i y yf he, slowly another pint of | | E FOOD ree 
is not used as, ( ear = Ve ~— ‘ cream. The object i Xpenses QE) Wh 
many people sup- i 4 id nse ee P 4 stirring is to prevent the 4] eae WM 
pase: bat it f i a ~ pase: Ta y cream from scorching on Reduced by Ready | | y be 

made with water and Gx 5 2 eee i a gi > the bottom of pan. Too | Cooked Grape-Nuts (oT Wy 4 
sugar in correct propor- \@y Ls /] a es Ge Sy much stirring will some- | Mat heen food Ss ‘ 

tions, then boiled to a cer- 2 4 _ je iS times grain the whole boil | gas bills: (cooking), H MD 
tain degree (for example, fl VAS e in the kettle. Try the | }\ jabor, and doctor’s 4 y 
239° Fahrenheit) and J pate LEN water test the same as for | pills, and the food I refer to is Grape- y 
afterward paddled to a ORAWN BY ©. A. BTREMLAU syrup boiling; mien the | Ly ute pea 8 Cileaeo Oman is 

creamy texture, not-un- . “soft ball’? degree is | “We have used Grape-Nuts over a 
like the turning of cream By W. L. Wright reached remove the pan | | ie ab dy renee waco eae to butter by agitation. trom the fre at once, set | Jy abort 27 pou ut ha ees 

This is the fondant so extensively used by handle. Then melt up some sweet chocolate it on some secure place and stir into it one | ee ors ‘dyspepsia since using ee 
confectioners the world over, as it is the base in a steam jacket kettle or small farina boiler, pound of plain ‘‘stock fondant’? and two | delicious food. My husband and chil- 
of an endless variety of candies. and when it is just thin enough to run pour it tablespoonfuls of best vanilla extract; keep | dren enjoy Grape-Nuts as much as I /Y 

Place three pounds of granulated sugar in out in a platter or on the marble, and while it stirring the mass until the ingredients are do, and they have all been decidedly /\ 
a four-quart granite-ware saucepan with a __ is still blood warm dip or roll the prepared thoroughly incorporated; when the mixture | \ benefited by its use. Mybabyisvery /®% 
handle, and add to it three gills of clean cold creams init. Cover each one evenly and drop _ begins to thicken, and before it gets too thick, | [{\\. much healthier than my other two // 4 
water; set the pan-over a blue-flame or coal on wax paper in regular rows. When asheet pour it out quickly and evenly in a large | PA OUST gvere st hisage. Lauats 
fire, stirring the while until the syrup boils; _ has been filled set it where it will cool quickly. dripping-pan that has been lined with wax ,\ have madeat Grapeute rood eile 
this is done to dissolve the sugar thoroughly, In this way the chocolate creams will retain paper, or plain paper that has received a coat | Py Ofcourse itis. great advan- “q 
when the stirring should cease. Wash down their shape and not spot nor streak. of olive or sweet oil. ity tage to have a food that is 4 
the inside of the pan to the syrup’s edge with & Let the pan stand on a level place until the , already cooked and sure to 
a small-handled vegetable brush dipped in fudge has become hardened enough to mark | fy be in good condition. This | } 
water. This is quite important, as the least To Make the Finer Grade of Chocolates and break in bars or squares. | is not always true of many ; 
particle of undissolved sugar adhering to the First of all it is necessary to have a small - by \ ee Seroster \ 
pan above the boiling syrup will work its way tin funnel-dropper, four inches and a 2 se | a) toa Wabarsia Ave. : 
into the mixture and will often cause the half across the top and tapering down to a Chocolate and Nut Fudge | RIS Chicago, 1. op 
whole mass to turn back to sugar or “‘ grain.’’ quarter of an inch at the bottom, with a small ee is made the same as vanilla, only when [ee JI] CIT ‘ {.¥} 

‘ stick similar to a lead pencil to run through the fondant is stirred in add a quarter of a | Epi Mirth  _-f9 
ae the centre of funnel to close the quarter-inch pound of melted chocolate and finish as above. | Mn 

When the Syrup Begins to Boil outlet, this stick to be raised and lowered so Chocolate or butter should not be put in at 
WHEN the syrup first breaks out into a as to let out a small quantity of melted fon- the beginning of a boil or the flavors will ROBERTS’ 

boil add as much cream of tartar as_ dant sufficient to fill a small mould that has not give satisfactory results. Butter may be 
a dime will hold, dissolving it in a table- been prepared to receive it. The funnel added when the chocolate is. Crush a pound 
spoonful of water; this cuts the grain or should be seven inches in length, made to of walnut meats (English or hickory) on a 

reduces the strength of the sugar somewhat. resemble the letter V, and handled on one moulding-board with a rolling-pin; roll them TCAOMY 

Continue the boiling, without stirring, for side like a tin quart measure. rather fine; this coaxes out that “‘nutty’’ | 
five minutes or more, then have a bowl or Fill some shallow wooden trays with pow- flavor which adds to the candy a peculiar 
saucer of water near by, dip out a small dered sugar or dry cornstarch and scrape off richness not to be obtained in any other 
spoonful of the hot syrup and drop it in the the top with a thin piece of wood something way; stir them into a batch at the time the 
water; if it is then sufficiently firm to be like a yardstick, only shorter; whittle out a fondant goes in. | 
rolled up in a “‘ soft ball’’ betweenthethumb design on the end of a small piece of wood Make some maple fondant, using crushed | 
and fingers it has boiled enough and should to resemble a bonbon or chocolate cream; maple sugar instead of granulated. Maple | 
be removed from the fire at once. When smooth it over nicely with fine sandpaper; cream made in this way is far superior to any | eee 
trying the water test, if the syrup remains too when it is finished make impressions in it in form of maple. A pound of it added to the eee none 
thin to form a ball, continue the boiling until regular rows by pressing down on the stick hot fudge mixture, instead of plain fondant, eRe eee nae Ce ee 
such a ball can be formed. Care should be and lifting it out carefully. By taking alittle makes a most delicious combination. portions, For drinking simply add hot water. 
taken that after the syrup has been allowed ~ pains the impressions will be perfect. Cherry fudge is made by stirring in glacé f a hg 
to cool it will not be too firm to work. When . cherries instead of nut meats. | 8 Dainty Delicious — Nutritious 
thoroughly cold it should be a little heavier £6 Cocoanut fudge calls for half a pound of Sail ‘The $555.00 Prize 

and thicker than molasses in cold weather, When Ready to Flavor and Tint shredded cocoanut. This combines well with - = Bape Bronce 
or just gummy enough to remain on a level FrAvOR and tint some “ stock fondant’? vanilla or chocolate. , RopErrs: indents onered: 
surface without running. the same way as directed for common The correct texture of finished fudge should AIP eames" ! oe 

If the syrup should be stirred hot as it chocolates; place it in a small farina boiler _ be one-half ‘‘ chewy” like a caramel, and the ) pag) ilshed in February 
comes from the fire it would turn intoacoarse, and let it melt down thin; should it appear other half “ grainy,’? a happy medium pro- | F Bath Di] LApiEs’ Home 
unsatisfactory mess, not fit for candy making. too thick to pour add a very few drops of duced by rule, measure and system. The ere eee 
atall. Herein many fail at sugar boiling. water at a time to thin it just right. Do not — stirring inof fondant works perfectly. Fudge 4 ait gonna ean 

‘ let the mixture get too hot as the chocolates may be made without the use of fondant, but } + to any address by 

ae would dry more quickly and be harder when it is not considered as nice. When a ther- | mail, 30 Cents. 
It is Well to Have a Marble Slab finished. Place the funnel-dropper in the mometer is used in a fudge boil the degree eS s Ae 

Canny makers have a nice marble slab top of a tin quart measure (as a holder) and wanted is 235° Fahrenheit; this does away | OF EC in. Cegrene reset 
to pour the hot syrup on, with four pour about half a pound of the melted fondant with the forming of the ‘‘ soft ball.’’ 7 $2.00 

small iron bars laid on it in such a way as to into it (the stick of course prevents it from rs = Aadlsaes 
form a hollow square; this keeps the syrup running through), then take the funnel in 5 a i L.A. ROBERTS & CO.,24 Main St., Danvers, Mass. 
from running over the edges of the stone. your left hand and hold it directly over an Old-Fashioned Butter Scotch PRIZE RECIPE BOOK FREE 

If the marble slab cannot be had pour the impression in the tray; then with your right ANOTHER popular candy is butter scotch, | & niente 3 
batch in large earthen platters; it should be hand lift the stick up enough to fill a cavity which may be easily made in any kitchen. 
poured out carefully and allowed to stand with the melted cream and then push down Use a three-pint porcelain-lined saucepan; 
undisturbed until it has become entirely cold. on the stick to close outlet; repeat thisopera- put one pound of granulated sugar and a small y 
If it has been boiled nicely it will look clear tion until all the moulds are filled. After teacupful of water in it, and set ona blue-flame | 
and transparent like rock candy syrup. they have stood for ten minutes cover them or coal fire; stir the mixture until the sugar is | i } O Xx S 

Now take in hand a small hardwood butter over with a sprinkling of powdered sugar or completely dissolved; wash down the sides of 
paddle with thin blade and begin stirringthe starch and let them stand long enough to the pan with a dampened vegetable brush to 
thick syrup by pushing the paddle under it, harden sufficient to handle, usually six or the syrup’s edge, and place a wooden cover s 
then over, working it back andforth overand eight hours. Remove them from the moulds _ over it and let boil fora few minutes; remove | 
over. Shortly it will become opaque or milky by running a finger under the side and lift- the cover and watch the boil; the bubbles | /@ ati i } /@ 
looking. Keep paddling steadily,workingthe ing them up, or a fork may be used. Dust will keep growing larger and the syrup | 
whole toward the centre of platter ormarble; them off and they will then be ready to thicker; finally it gets to puttering like pud- 
after a while it will turn snow-white and set receive their coating of chocolate. ding; watch the color of it, and when it turns has many values for it very differ- 
instantaneously in a firm lump. The paddle = from a water white to a dark straw color it is | | oop feo eeaphoe?? cotati ne Es 
should be scraped now and then to keep the o done. The time required from the appearance | | nt from “‘other’’ gelatines. I want 
whole evenly blended. Wet a small towel Cream Mint and Other Wafers of the first bubbles to the finish is about ten | | you to know them and 
and wring it partly dry, then place it over ee ons candies are easy tomake at minutes by the clock. When the desired | 
the newly made fondant, allowing it to re- home at atrifling cost. Place a pound of color appears take the pan from the stove and 4 Z 
main, (ese Ion @k Sead SE hiter. le’ ie. ogee: Loguanit isha do AMOR aad HAE” Bik. 10, tao; tablesnoonfiile of the best butter | I Will Mail Free 
called the “ curing process.” it down the same as for running in moulds; previously softened, but not melted, also six | | my book of seventy ‘Dainty Des- 

Remove the cloth and knead the whole when thin enongh to pour add five drops of _ or eight drops oil of lemon; set back on the fire fee the aD Soe 
lump just as you would bread dough. It is oil of peppermint (not essence), turn it inthe for a few seconds and then pour the mixture | | Setts for Dainty People,’’ if 
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outside, or until they feel firm enough to ful of pure cream of tartar. Continue the a pretty gift packet. Sami BicebO ta On
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DAINTY BLACK LACE BERTHA A COLLAR OF THE OLD STYLE | es Dees ne ae a ee eee 
This pretty bertha is made of black silk Flemish braid. This This point lace collar is of the old-fashioned shape now so popular. This collar, and cuffs FR, WALTER P. WEBBER 
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Seeing Thi Outd “GIBSON” fry | PILLOWS eein ings Fy “GIBSON gz g iy RP GIBSON PILLO 
4 h Nr \" | For “Gibson” and Other Cozy Corners 

By Professor S. C. Schmucker + | ie 4 eS | a oa ee : 
Gag SNL TRY ib a oe ve 

Ee a SS Wipe Nae aa EY ; Vo A 
0 GO to sleep ugly and wake up Nature's Lesson to Helpless Animals a a f ts Se ee Fa ee a ne 

beautiful—how charming it te YOU look like the ground sit still and . S 4 = Ph Ci, Fa | i RN K | x pe? 

must be. It is still more de- youare safe. This is Nature’s first les- ii ; tae eee =| aN SN hoe, 
lightful to have no recollection son toa helpless animal. _It is the hopping vy. N Rega Fe Zam | my 
of your old estate. But it is toad that startles you, and the gliding Sa Bn POLS 9 Oe +a OSE A m7 LS 
best of all to lie down in the snake. Let either lie quiet and you miss , 39 ee | 3 Se I sy 
fall, after a good square meal, him. For every toad you see you probably x ? : | Rh Yale sk ~ *% 
sleep over the winter, and wake pass ten-unnoticed. Even after a grass- q c 54 i A le a, dimeli S 
up in the springa lovely crea- hopper has caught your eye by flying you | Sel Ge a Zz VeRe = Te ee 
ture with a finer nature and usually lose sight of him when he lights. 3 ; es | < hfe JS fo {| ht 
a daintier appetite. Such During my walks through the winter e . et Se Ma aye Boe 

changes are now going on beneath the snow. —_ woods I occasionally meet a bird that has ‘ ‘“ Py : — a EL. il 
A foot or so below the surface of the learned this lesson well, and that is the A _ ES aS », aaed 

ground, wherever last fall tomatoes or pota- ruffed grouse. He is now, alas, too rare, es % — Me paae ese 
toes were growing, although even in East- | y G4 ts Ce Ls | \ 
Nature is at this wonder- : ern Pennsylvania he ‘ x um, BaF apn gaa Oe 
fulwork. These plants ees 2 ad ” {aa was quite common ae 
were “infested ” (as the Va Ae’ gare within my memory. i | Copyrighted 1897, by Life Publishing Co, 
farmer naturally says, OV i SS The rich brown plu- 5 The clever pen and ink drawings by C. D. Gibson, 

looking at it from his Qe —sce,with its lecks of “ae ee ee eee 
standpoint) by what f OL a | black, corresponds so ‘ . Red Ticking, for outline embroidery. The following 
most people would call (pe ahh closely with the fallen fen ASS new subjects are now ready: “Melting,” “ North- 
an ugly green worm. Ln Ps eis leaves and occasional ie SO easter,” “Held Up,” “Their First Quarrel,” “Ill Blows 
The farmer calls it a ‘Cha oe patches of bare brown Aer : oe the Wind,” “-A Word to the Wise,” "One Difficulty of 

as 7 aE et : Pat . e Game,” “The Wonders of Palmistry,” Puzzle, tomato worm.” It is he om Fa L earth that if he will lie 3 se “The Only Pebble,” “Vacation Over,” “Sea Serpent.” 
not a worm. For a pad ae ait Le eM still you are almost Prices are as follows: Top with back, 50c.; postage, 
worm never becomes ES an am Reet] sure to miss him. ee a | 7€4 Stitched Rufites to match, $1 extra, postage 7c. 
anything higher eg Se rs, Re 2 ss oa Order by name of picture; specify color reg 

‘ E . Ses > ge 
* | aa GHOULD your path See eee The ff Florabel 

Peceeeey Oretine t, ; a run near his rest- | Round ‘Tops for Sofa Pillows in Art Needlework. 
is called a larva, | 2a ae r ing-place, almost from Thus the rock is split, and the pieces madein | Sp, c= 

though this is quite by ey S beneath yourfeetherises this way are again broken into finer and CE ge RIN —— 
the way. It is as long cd =. tothe level of your head. _ finer fragments until new soil is made to take KZ es 
as your finger and quite wate ; - Then with a speed that the place of that which is so rapidly moving ( fax > 
as heavy, and has a most eA. is at the same time the down to the lowlands. But this new soil SSS tas eX 
dangerous-looking horn e 6 == admiration and the de- lacks fertility. It needs organic matter. So (ie LK Sey at Sh, 
on its tail. It fills most e 5 eo spair of the gunner, he _ the bacteria work in the old fallen leaves and RF Ta o eV 
people with disgust, if a q Dae is away through the withered grasses and in the tangle of roots of i SA & : 
not with fear. Its only : y e woods. The low, firm dead plants, and work them up into the very (ey oe i EG) 
apparent mission in life ’ j hum of the wings tells of — best of compost for enriching the soil. These f [P aa? aN M*>)* Ty 
is toeat. It keeps eat- ‘k therapidity ofthestroke. bacteria are as helpless as we are unless they ee ee AVE Ny 
ing until it has filled x 7A Sa. No bird can keep up are well supplied with air. In the soil, aoe LO) Ee 
itself so completely that i | long atthatrate,andthe opened up during the winter by the frost, this bs J VK a 
further feeding is out of ie grouse usually drops be- work is ready to go on with vigor as soon as cs 
the question Then fore he has gone more warm weather comes. Earlier than this the Patent Pending 

it creeps down into the i : than a few hundred plant could not use the material. Nature These are the most novel and beautiful pillows we 
ground and prepares for niente tao yards. So accurate is makes her fertilizers just when sheneeds them. BE iow form is used, and puffings of silk 
sleep. Its last conscious eee See ane his flight that in spite of 4 gathered in around the edge, over which are tied bows 
action (if I am not too ee ee his speed he never a, of ribbon joining the points of top and back pieces. 
bold in imagining its strikes against the trees | When Nature’s Plowman is at Work | Top and back for any of the 12 designs now ready, #1; 
psychology) is to split its old larval skin even in theclosest forest. To accomplish this THE richness of these lowlands is alrnost | Bed Poppies, White Daisy, Pansy, Hydrangea, Gerani- 
about the neck and shove it back. Then it his tail is broad, fanlike and strong, for the beyond our power toconceive. Thedeep | $@%,,wolets Autumn Leaves, Double Rose, Apple 
pushes the skin off, leaving it tolieasa pellet tail is the rudder of the bird, and on all birds soil brought from the mountains has mixed For sale by leading dealers everywhere. Send to us 

just back of it. Now it looks like a long that fly accurately it must be well developed. with it abundant decaying vegetable matter | for beautifully illustrated circular. 
brown pitcher with a slender handle. This Our common chicken, degenerate as she is so as to be almost black. Then, too, it isa | CHAS, E, BENTLEY CO., Sole Manufacturers 
is the last external change for the season. through captivity, flies for a short distance mixture of all the great variety of rocks found 583-585-587 Broadway, New York 
All through the winter it lies apparently with just the ithe yhole trek) ———— 
unaltered. By the time spring comes the same motion of country drained P, 
animal that had gone in a long, ugly, half- of the wings . — — by the river. 
blind, wholly gross larva, emerges from the as the ruffed ah Meee eee On these winter ‘Rscagatis Heid cis Theme Se 
split brown case a beautiful creature. grouse. This BAN yl? aS ¥ days, as you walk building, decorating,furnishing,econom- 

: aw pV eo kN pe along a country road oe ee ee & Ai gee ah = yre by Mr. Keith, like his designs published : " fe Pg fl pe et pre Bier a traty niehe in TH LADIES: HoMte JOURNAL, one 
Have You Ever Seen a Hawk Moth? FP ce ae ae ra te you can see how Sewy-siammsI0c. copy, 91.00 year. 

HAVE you ever noticed what seemed to you pe =e Nature's plowman | 4,9 ., Ouates books xing stirs saes ine, aes ; r Ae % StudiesofSum.Cotgs,81.00 | 134 (stg 81600 (0 $2000, 81,00 
a humming-bird hovering in the twilight af ee - T P is at work. Jack 69 Hirick £ Comb’ Houses, 1.00 | 166” 82000 (0 $2500, 1.00 

before your moon-flowers or ra C/ p= Riroat je) loneening: | al premresnsinigs tee] Ween, Ssene ie praia ts 
trumpet-vines or petunias? Pi . up the top layers of | 61 Cottages, tess than $800, 50¢ 111 §1000 and up'd, 1.00 

Humming-birds like to fly in A the soil and making | $5 °"!"* Sisontceious.t0c | someirethcreme’” | kee 
the sunlight, so it could not be : them porous and | ##0-yas took a Halle Aibcaciny Denny ingle Boke wey 81.00 
one of them. Perhaps you - Z “6 airy. Nature plows fe a eS 
called it a lady-bird, though \, gee meg when the plants are | gall ea | fos Eee 
bird it was not. It wasa hawk : A F ee asleep and will not | jae if pO mis Plea § 
moth. Active, lithe, graceful, ws in PS yy be hurt by the proc- \ WA -E | Fr. Kear y 
covered with the MQGX AR se ae ess. Thesodonthe | aes SIAN 2) orgs +f 
most delicate of la b oo top of the bank is MST a: eens | pea s = ‘ see : =i f ML fergrsee powdery clothing, ee " P lifted up on tall u , i Cn = ets 
and with a rare ; 4 needles of ice. 52 == gyamcaqgem Te sry aeera 
beauty of sedate col- “7, ra If you walk on the turf your foot sinks in an No. 888, as built in Florida. Cost, complete, 1585 
oration, it is hard a Poe § P inch or so at every step, and the crackling of THE KEITH ©0., 400 Lum. Ex., Minneapolis, Minn. 

to realize <a the crystals tells what has given way. The | ———————————_________ 
that this was uf . ground is full of moisture, and Nature is 
oncea “ toma- rg Rw i anxious that it shall not dry out too soon. GOING TO BUILD? 
to worm.” 4 ~- oe be ee SO PTET 
Indeed, I is one of the out- rs ii df 
strongly - t , —™® ward evidences Why the Earth Does Not Dry Up “ a 

doubt whether iD. 74 Mey of her not very ANY housewife who has left uncapped the F Ath 
the hawk . , distant kinship lamp beneath her chafing-dish knows | | | De : 
moth ever, : with this the fin- how soon the alcohol will have evaporated. : Su = : 
even for a’moment, estgame birdin If the top of the wick were more loosely 4 | 0 i 
has recognized the the Eastern braided and had larger air spaces in it this i} | lilacs rt ¢ 

relationship pe eee aneee United States, work would be slower. But a lamp is in- 4 =” sg 
Is it not natural FALL, SUMMER AND WINTER the wild turkey tended to rapidly evaporate its burning fluid. mil {| es 

that’ men’s minds alone excepted. When not in use such alamp must have a cap. 5 =| aes rage at 
should have seen in such marvelous changes Domestication has made flight unnecessary So the moisture of the earth would dry up = Ve yd a = 
as these something to help them understand for the chicken; and this accounts for the bs =) 
a little less dimly how we may be sown a_ white meat on her breast and on her wings. cE aNT ———— 
natural body and raised a spiritual body? The muscles that work the wings lie here, cS Ty ARTISTIC DWELLINGS 

bn and her neglect to use them has made them Dy 7) SUT x) 1s. book giving Hews, plans: coats and dlescelp ions 

_ ee pale and flabby. We may like the taste of A aA A | | Scie wees wemasone, coats Soatng foes 
A Bug with a Lace Gown white meat, but it is not as useful to the ‘ es Wr) 4 ideas of specialists in home building, and_ will 

D° YOU want to see a beautiful bug, tucked chicken, and not as nourishing to us, as the Hn Pi - CAE POL Or ee ee 
away for the winter? Gotothe nearest dark meat of her legs, or as that on the [eal ae Se Frank P. Allen & Son, Arch’ts, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

sycamore tree, and lift up a small piece of its breast of the grouse, who uses his wings. Pa Nae ze 
bark from the trunk at about the height of + ANS te One nusdeninaeltion 
your head from the ground. There lives the 5 < Vi s k a 5 

lace bug: active in summer, asleep in winter. How Nature Makes New Soil 7 >. work while studying 
This tiny creature is only about an eighth THE mountains are always moving down Lp Mr le O al D ‘ 

of an inch long, and to the naked eye seems into the valleys. When springtine QU APM 38 eed tament esign 
simply white. But any ordinary magnifying- comes every stream will run muddy in its _2aa a ar | TAUGHT BY MAIL 
glass will disclose its beauty. Two long course. It is carrying away the soil of the _S3_MBa) . Bee is | Write for new free circular, illustrated by students. 
sheets of lace down the back form its wings. uplands to enrich Nature’s great fertile mead- Ah, en or catuanine sonnveetn | International Correspondence Schools 
Its neck is surrounded by an Elizabethan ruff ows, the plains about the mouth of the river, t 2 Box 834, Scranton, Pa. 
of lace. It wears a lace cap on its head. If over which it spreads whenever the river is a a 
you admire lace gowns here is a realone, higher than usual. At this rate all the soil ere Mees Any REED OROUSE 
fresh from the hand of the great Weaver. from the hills would soon be gone were not CALIFORN IA 

To me it is a source of great satisfaction to this soil being constantly replaced. Water into the atmosphere were it not for the cover- 
be able to turn up for my own delight so soaks into the crevices of the rocks, and when ing of vegetation and for the porous nature | Via Chicago & North-Western, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
beautiful an object. More than one winter it freezes it swells with almost irresistible of the top layer. These remove the level of | railways. oe ee 
day has shone brighter for me because I lifted force. That a very little of it can crack an quick capillary action farther down. They | Scenery Sorivalcd ‘Sharten time en nana tora Rates: 
a fragment of the bark of a sycamore tree. iron pipe most of us have found to our cost. serve as the cap on the lamp. Write W. 8. KNISKERN, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago
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BABY’S SLUMBERLAND 
Words by Walter G. Davis Music by Frank O. Mason | 

LG see SWE CNIER) LW ENE SKY, } 
KN \ Uf SE Ae Se Y ZS AR Q off | | 

pe o( La WG ei ee eed oF NWN tS VY J 

CT a “CL fii 2 ya, ee Lo A 
V7. [] SR 8 a : at ae ep Un, ed CORES a Sr | 

ui) 7 Sf ‘ . eae har ge gc NS) 
Lo TE aye pie Na ery . ee é 

—S ee OF cree o A ‘ nN 
oN tg A Cee ees s ‘ é ji are 

Re IE eee 
— — RA 

9 —— 2 eee Wee nae SSS WG 
} Lee 

F 1. Soft sweeps the wind  o’er Na - ture’s breast; 2a 

2. Flow’rs of the field, & birds of the air, es j 
Introduction. ae es 3. Rest, dear one, rest; ¥& — thy sleep; n ¢ 

iP b> =a ae eee a= Se ot Sane ig See ene Se = So j 
SS Ee =is ao SE Ee aoe! P ey aoa ss — ress = Zz =a wey : 

| p faa {tees |? ‘< pass \ y 
ee = tat a 

eS ee ee, 
fle te yy eS —f —t Fp a 

ee ee CRBS ns ce en in ORI ie ee dos 6 : 2 

i Sg ee Se enn aed meee a er Semmes Re ay a E 
2a! a 2 Soe =e ae SS een - S 

‘Sott sleeps the earth, by God ca-ressed. The si - lent heay’ns, arch-ed high a - bove, : 
Bow in the hush of twi - light pray’r. “ Night’s man-tle falls over dale and hill; 

Night’s deep’ning shadows a- round thee creep; “1 He who hears and an ~-_ swers prayer Will 
‘ ee 3 3 3 3 x pee \ 
a a ee 3 ses _|pestacscaeoed ss sees pee ere. “. 
= olele fe | 5 —|-8-8-s 2 |\-s-s— = .ssss ieee ie eee pee ¢ 6 6) oe oe 

( “yeesese 4 = = = SEE # = = = = Seeess | veeees| SS ses Eas FS SSS si om 7 
y Pp eres - cen - - - = + do. =e aA 

Hess Se) ea ee SSE eee < 
a a |e fe a= - ee | Nae yaa 

> - Pee 
— —— Stomp mole pret ——— OM Pany ae 

ae ee Se ans se = ee ee eet -— Bee | — 
a ee | ff — 1} 

F ee pa Pp ©: i } 
Shed o’er the world the dew of love. Sleep, ba-by dar - ling; close thine eyes. : i} i 

Earth’s throbbing heart is sooth’d and still. Sleep, ba-by dar - ling; swift-winged feet | ] 
keep thee in His ten - der care. Sleep, ba-by dar-ling; fear no wrong. | | e | 

poco - fit...........  atempo. —————$ i 

{SS ae == rr Sas | t 
jp at oe ee ee B | d Fee pr rss vis woe Joe ~ | | es | 

i || i 
se Se a2 ee See 2 ee iI Guide | 

= tr fe tie Re Tee | | 4 | 

SS os ora es a Se = ag SS — i | | SS 
i | 

An - gels watch o’er thee from the skies. Sleep, ba-by dar - ling; un - se : i 5 
Bean thee to rest in dream - land sweet. Sleep, ba - by dar - jing: moth - ae | Buying | 
An - gels will sing thy slum - ber song. Sleep, ba-by dar - ling; gent - ly | | \ 

se ee | | 
eS 2 S ; s s i =—=>_ SS SS ee | B 

eg eee SS = | iscuit l 
e ees oe wo ; Ss Zoe os \ i] 

: fee | | ee S | 
= ee ee | ‘ | a es ft - | 

fle eS (ra See ee I { | 
= OE Re 1 n-er-sea | 

Ist and 2nd Stanzas. rit, adi. GEM Pa a i i l) 
oom Hp ee te i Sipe eke Kesaieis ae eal i = | il) | 

be SS SES SF _—— z i | | = SS SS eg J i Trade Mack | 
x il | 

hands __ Beck-on thee on to Slum - ber - land. : l] 4 l 
hand Waves thee ‘‘Good-night!”? in Slum - ber - land. \ Design | 

a a tempo. POCO Tits ee : \ i 
oe — ee a oe ~ a i 

iam eee Se aoe 2S. SS a, ee ee ed are eT SiS SSS ae ai saese =| | on the ends | 
be | tu colla voce : aS ee | SP eee eo : i] | 
Si eee Fa |e pales (6 ela | f h 

a a a bs ere On Ae 
hows oes Se ee a | | | k i 

i package | 
es i morendo a } iI 
eee Se SS See | | 

Pia = lS Saat ——— es i = gt | LU Si : I meal and Butter Thin |] 
fanned By wings of love in Slum - ber - land... SE ees I Biscuit, Vanilla Wafers and 

ee ee — ee Gin . er Snaps put up in 
Phe Se —— ——— a ; i} 8 

| Caan = a eee aa = SS | In-er-seal Packages have | 1 ‘x ‘S } \ as = = ¥ Fie so eal | +a special flavor and delicacy 
b 4) ‘ ‘ : 

tea — = SS SS SS =e 4 impossible to preserve in any x SSS == a . = z= 
= fe oe = . = Sa | other way. Ask for them 

} | ; a ae ; | in In-er-seal Packages. } 
| All rights to this song are protected and reserved by The Curtis Publishing Company | \ } 
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Mrs. R ’s Cooking School rs. NOTrers COOKINE SChoOo ae 

Tse —— ‘ ae FG Suen : . 
aa ~ pee 2 Sl eal 

Fa : ‘ r ¥3 be BAA 9s 
¥ as 7 a 

SSN \ 7 Oe is SS gu WA lex x WK emf nea Lee ; far Aka yf abe @& Se) iA fact N ee. es ) aa , (\C - y SD) PEK 3 bh NN Ra RLY e host eee e 7 
<a 8 SE URN aa Ae. ois \ e (Gea SNA NY 5 Pees i YB) & Re bi = - ee SSS 

‘se “2 i Made from the 
; O THE vegetable kingdom we x nN a): Seat Co ret eee Powencen Dctany Be ; qh g 

look for our starches. Starch \\ i i } 4 epee is great misunderstanding among CSE L atis 
o is represented by the chemical \ +} = : a lj housewives as to the nutritive value of  aaeeeaiaeare: eS 

symbol C, H,,O;. TheC stands = E\2 Y starch. They give their families potatoes raised, 
for carbon, which occurs abun- \ 7a. wae > 7 three times a day, feeling that potatoes are i a 
dantly in nature; H for hydro- ee J nourishing. Analysis would, however, show 
gen, a colorless, tasteless, — great bulk without a corresponding amount | 
odorless gas which exists in =F of nourishment. Rice contains the greatest | nie 
water and in all organic sub- amount of available starch; the grain itself, f{ TRADE) CrRAGTSCBEEEL MARK) 
stances; and O for oxygen, A SERIES OF PRACTICAL LESSONS containing little cellulose, forms one of the <SHISASS J) 
which also exists in water, most easily digested of vegetable foods, — . 

air, vegetable tissues and many minerals. By Mrs. S. T. Rorer requiring only one hour for perfect digestion. uy . 7 
Hydrogen and oxygen exist in water in pro- Rice contains 75 per cent. of starch in 100 "ed g nf 
portion H, O; thus starches have hydrogen IlI—The First Object in parts ; the potato only 18 per cent. Dd put up under thel 
and oxygen in the same proportion as they = Rice must always be served with meat or qj 

exist in water, hence the name carbohydrates. Cooking other nitrogenous foods to give a balanced ; 
Starch granules have a definite organized dietary. Rye contains 71 per cent. of starch in ‘g 

structure, varying in shape and size in differ- One must bear in mind that many of the 100 parts; macaroni, 73 per cent. ; Scotch oat- % 
ent plants. They are insoluble in cold water. foods mentioned, especially the grains and meal, 63 per cent.; peas, 51 per cent.; len- MOUR . 
If moistened in cold water and heated to 160° leguminous seeds, contain many elements _ tils, 56 per cent.; beans, 52 per cent.; ground is ‘i 
Fahrenheit they swell and rupture, forming besides starch, and are frequently typical or nuts, 11 per cent.; fine flour, 74 per cent. *) ‘i ~ + 
a thick, viscous mass or paste which gives a perfect foods. By this I mean foods which in Whole wheat flour contains less starch, | y 
blue reaction when tested with iodine. themselves contain all the essential elements because it is made from the whole wheat Ja 

i. of nutrition. All starchy foods must be grain, ground, while the white flour has a oo MANUFACTURED a PACKED GY 
well and thoroughly cooked. In old peas, portion of the mineral matter taken out, and is é 

Foods Which Contain Starch beans and lentils the starch is so incorporated milled and blended to give a greater amount | Re ARMOUR & s. ; 
Apes principal sources of starch aretheseeds with the legumin, the nitrogenous principle, ofstarch. White flour contains less mineral Chic 5 Bt 

of the grasses, our common grains, as_ that the cooking must be long and slowly matter, tooth and bone material, than entire | SS ‘age, U: * 
wheat, rye, corn, rice and potatoes, sweet and done in order to soften the envelope or wall wheat flour, and is largely to blame for such | SSS 
white, yams, chestnuts, chinkapins, the legu- of the starch granule; otherwise, fermenta- conditions as constipation and intestinal in- ss 
mins, as ground and pea nuts, old peas, beans _ tion and flatulency will result. digestion. It is particularly unwise to use | 
and lentils, and in small proportion in such 2 white bread where there are growing children. 
roots as salsify, parsnips and carrots. oe Fortunately, in this country, oatmeal is used | 

Cornstarch, sago, arrowroot, tapioca, cas- Fried Foods Give Little Nourishment to a great extent as a breakfast food. If | 
sava and manioca are almost pure starch, ae first object in cooking, then, is to properly cooked and slowly eaten it makes up | > a S< 
being in their manufacture freed from all assist digestion. Careful, simplecooking for the lack of mineral matter in white bread. > i 

other substances. Cornstarch is the washed only can do this. Potatoes baked or boiled 5 ne 
starch from our ordinary Indian corn, maize. are easily digested; when fried the granules > uae ff , 
Arrowroot, perhaps the purest form of starch are covered with a coating of fat, which Macaroni Served with Cheese is of Value ‘| 7 
and the one most easy of digestion, isderived prevents the digestive secretions from reach- Macaroni may be classed with the | \v! as op, 
from the Maranta arundinacea. The ing them and renders digestion difficult. starchy foods; it forms a perfect diet Nae) yt Vu afi 
Bermuda arrowroot is considered, the best They are of little food value to the average when served with cheese and a succulent \Y\ i iF Be pa WY 
It cooks at a low temperature, and is valua- person. A large quantity of fried foods may vegetable as the tomato. | NYA VN i NES 78 My 
ble for invalids and children. Tous-les-mois be eaten, but will not nourish the body, and It will be observed that the laborer who : OTE 
is another form of pure starch prepared from are sure to unduly tax the digestive organs. confines himself to potatoes or white bread 
the tuberous root of the Canna edulis. These Such food brings ruin and failing health. always needs an undue amount of food to Armout’s 
granules show under the microscope distinct Starch is not found in the body as starch, satisfy his hunger, or to obtain the proper 
concentric markings, and are the largest of but is changed by the enzymes in the digest- supply of albuminoids. Such a diet is detri- Extract of Beef 
the starch granules. The potato, oval gran- ive secretions into a sugar. mental to good health. Persons who do both 
ules, showing hilum and concentric mark- An enzyme is an unorganized or structure- mental and physical labor prefer to take their | represents all that is best 
ing, look much like tiny oyster shells; the less ferment. The ptyalin of the saliva, heat and force food in the form of fat; one in the making of Beef 
arrowroot resembles it slightly, but is much pepsin of the stomach, and the trypsin of the ounce of oil will go as far as two ounces and a Extract Noe sae 
smaller in size. Potato starch is frequently intestinal secretions are enzymes. half of starch. It gives less wear and tear epee 20 Dene Oe 
sold under the name of arrowroot, or used to The mouth contains in the saliva (analka- to the economy, and saves the blood for other labor is spared to insure 
adulterate the same. A microscopic famil- line medium) the enzyme, ptyalin, which purposes. It may be seen at once that a diet every jar being the best 
jarity with stare h grains enables one to acts upon starch precisely the same as_ of pork (carbonaceous ) and beans (nitroge- Extract of the Best Beef. 
quickly detect adulterations. diastase, the enzyme of malt. If, then, our nous) is rational. One of pork and potatoes 

starchy foods are well cooked and thoroughly is very irrational. The latter lacks nitrogen | ‘ 
+ masticated we assist digestion and save the tissue-building elements, and gives double We Claim a Jar of 

Roots Which are of Food Value cost of “aids to digestion.” Digestion is the required amount of carbonaceous, heat Armoustr’s 
APIOCA is obtained from the tuberous root natural: indigestion unnatural. Tobenatural and force food. Victims of such a diet are 

4 of the Manihot utilissima, granules is very easy when one understands Nature’s always tired and sleepy. Extract of Beef 
small, with central hilum. Frequently three process. The stomach secretions are acid, ‘ ile : z 
Gr iiege Wailea. tiece cated bari ike Se = hagthe uso elieck Gapon: alatches. <a: the stan” = will go further than two 
granule. Sago, similar to tapioca, is made ach, starches are separated from other sub- How Potatoes Should be Baked jars of some brands. A 
by washing the pith of several species of stances, passed on into the second stomach, W2sH and clean the skins of the potatoes very small quantity of 
palm and collecting the sediment; it isthen the duodenum, the upper part of the small without breaking. Put them on the “Armour’s Extract’? im- 
mixed with water, dried, granulated, and intestine, where again, in the presence of an grate in a moderately-heated oven. If the arts great strength and 
sold under the name of “ pearl” sago. Both alkaline secretion, they meet the enzyme, oven is too hot the skins will at once harden, parts great strength and 
of these are admirable starchy additions to amylopsin, which continues and completes forming a non-conducting surface, preventing | flavor in preparing Soups, 
eggs and milk for light puddings, or may the digestion that was begun in the mouth. the escape of water. Potatoes baked in this | Sauces and Beef Tea. 
be added as starchy substances to soups. - way are heavy and waxy, indigestible and | - 
Manioca and cassava also belong to this class Se te unpalatable. “As soon as the potato is soft | Take No Other” 
of pure starches. Cassava meal, in the Thorough Mastication is Necessary upon slight pressure of the finger, remove it | : 4 
Philippines, is made into cakes or thin bread [t CAN be readily seen that mastication from the oven, Take it in your hand, which | Insist on getting Ar- 
and used as we use wheat bread; in nutritive / and thorough insalivation save undue should be protected with a napkin or towel, | mour’s Extract of Beef. 
value however; is far inte rior. Thechemi- intestinal labor. V jolation of this law, with aod carefully work the potato as though you | All good Grocers and 
cal properties and food value of all these pure an over-amount of starchy food, produces were mashing it in the skin, being very care- ee - F 
starches are practically equal. Taro, the root intestinal indigestion, gas and flatulency. ful not to break the skin. ‘When the potato Druggists have it or will 
of the Arum esculentum, is the principal When one knows the cause of the effect, pre- seems soft and mealy throughout, put it back get it for you; or write 
starchy food of the natives of the Pacific vention and cure are quiteeasy. Indigestion on the grate in the oven; and so continue | us. A low price means 
islands. It is a stemless plant, correspond- may be due to a faulty method of eating, as until all the potatoes have been subjected to | D00r uality: Armour’s 
ing or having the same general appearance well as to errors in diet. Defective teeth this process. Potatoes treated in this way Pee ad Bee 
and habits as our garden Caladium esculenta and hasty mastication are no doubt primary may be kept hot for twenty minutes to a half Extract is sold as low 
(elephant ears). This starchy root is boiled causes of intestinal indigestion. For this hour ina perfectly good condition as is consistent with the 
or baked and served like potatoes. It is, reason soft foods are to be especially con- Left-over baked potatoes may be mashed quality. 
however, much lighter in texture than pota- demmned; being soft they easily slip down the while warm, seasoned, a little milk or cream | 
toes, and even when baked, and mashed, and throat as soon as taken into the mouth, are added, the mixture beaten until light, put | “CULINARY WRINKLES” 
baked a second time, has, without the addition not retained long enough to be insalivated, back into the skins, and laid aside and re- | Tells how to use Armour’s 
of eggs, the appearance of a souffié. It is hence they miss the important primary diges- heated at serving time for another meal. Senet te 
also made into a food called foi. tion. Thea $9, e teeth, like oy oe . Sent postpaid on request. 

part of the body, require good ealthy 
o action to keep them in order. Mastication This is the Way to Boil Potatoes So 

Soft Foods are Bad for the Teeth is the thing for which they were intended. PARE the potatoes; throw them into cold ; 
SALEP, the powdered root of several species | Starches produce in the body fat and energy water for at least thirty minutes. As the = 

of orchids, is one of the ingredients of and a certain amount of heat. I am quite starchy portion of the potato lies nearest the 
raccahout, which contains a little starch min- sure, however, that the fats are burned first, skin, let the paring be very thin. When 
gled with a goodly quantity of mucilage. It for the latter purpose. In the absence of ready to cook, throw them into boiling ee 
is supposed to be exceedingly soothing to the fatty foods starches and sugars are available. unsalted water and let them boil gently until (GPO EO SN ea ae ea FA S Cie 
intestines of young children and invalids; it In arranging a diet for a person under hard _ they can be easily pierced to the centre with Fis ‘ ge EA 
is sold at drug stores. Acup of raccahout labor, a large amount of starchy food would a fork. Drain off every particle of water; | Bo Milo Rttte gee 2 
forms an excellent breakfast food for school- be necessary. Brain workers require Jess. dust the potatoes with salt and shake them, sith i » 

children. It is not necessary to so greatly change the uncovered, over the fire until dry. If cooked j Ss 
Buckwheat, which is the seed of an herb kind of diet for different occupations as it in this way they will be as white as snow. | a | 

and not a cereal, is quite richinstarch. When is to change the amount of the materials. Serve potatoes in an uncovered dish. ‘ 7 
made into cakes it forms a fairly nutritious According to the various diet tables that have Hi) I fo y 

food, but is rather difficult of digestion on been worked out by our experimental chem- + (G en ee 
account of the soft, moist, slack-cooked con- ists, the average person requires one-fourth Next month Mrs. Rorer’s Cooking Lesson will treat of a = 
dition in which it is generally used. Soft nitrogenous or muscle-building food to three- SS Cte 
foods are especially bad, both for the teeth fourths carbonaceousor heat and energy foods; “Yeast and its Uses” ia 7 > 
and the digestion. only a portion of the latter will be starch. ‘And incidentally describe other bread ferments. pF Ed 
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Some Prettily Set Tables ee MES — ces ye y 

THE FOURTH OF A NEW SERIES OF PICTURE-PAGES fE spies * \\ 

By Janet McKenzie Hill, of the Boston Cooking School ke KY e % % 
ES 5 ea Ee 

eee CS Biiraebaaet PS. ea ee 
P gS : i 

be eG 
; wi : ee ' “The autocrat 

: = % . be FT. Bote 1% sf the 
= i Ee gem Stat = fed ASS Toe ‘ae : of the esswe Al te. ik AMES: See =. ene . i ay ; 

SS)" = qi Pe eth Pe fe ot ee =~ es ES Fo dinner table.” SS Oe ST ae - Les , otner ts => SS NT Te eB Os : 3 Ean z, i 
Nita g CP Se OS Fa BOR ¥ ‘ # > & By OS es 2 a ie a = Se os oo Dts by WO aT ph. PS a ae tl ~ 

es | oe a a me 1B ie = es finest Tv, Th: @ = |i x y army Hy } . = if . v a> ge ) woes BERRY oC UAC genes : = NON I SUC H AF HME. eA SONS SSS" NONE SUC 
es MINCE MEAT ‘ed Bae a 

z eee Poe 
ae SS ae $e se a = 10 Cents 

V, —- DINNER-TABLE DECORATED WITH AUTUMN VINES Kean a package—which makes two large 

hy Autumn-tinted grape leaves are arranged in the centre of this table to represent a natural vine. Long branches run out toward each . or three small pies. 
place, where they terminate in menu-cards painted to look like leaves of either a pale yellow or red tint. Clusters of Tokay grapes LG iene Such! de contiesed Ja sitet 
are placed here and there among the leaves and really appear to be growing on the vine. ee water-proof cartons. Is clean, handy, takes up 

For this design first prize was awarded to Miss H. A. L. Floyd in the recent competition for pictures of decorated tables. but little room on the shelf, and keeps forever. 

2 WARNING 
“None Such” must not be confused with cheap im 

) | itations or so-called "" wet” mince ineat sold from open 
TABLE LAID FOR pails in cheap stores. When you buy “wet" mince 

neat you pay a big 
LUNCHEON WITHOUT A CLOTH : Price forwater, which pm 

you can get cheaper J 
Three sets of doilies, twelve, eight at home to mix with (BRA 
and four inches respectively in Meat wiisiss note ote 
diameter, forservice plates, bread. ary. 3; Oe 
and-butter plates, and water. 5 it 7 ai i 

glasses to rest on, serve to protect . + i 
the table. The service-plate doily eh } Merrell-Soule Co. iy 

leaves space for but a single knife ca a v i we Syracuse,N.Y. fi 2% iy 
and fork; other small pieces of silver \ : en o. Bey Pace es Pa s 

are put in place as needed. The — Fe ; ie ge f (a! o a E : , ae SIGE { flowers are yellow roses, a long s_| ea a ae a. e ERS, =~ ) 
stemmed one accompanying each mak ~~. © eee a Re ree IT geet ego y 
panecardecuis devareceinianncn y cat Je ae ety cP et a 
broidered with white silk and gilt thread. Vi — — gS es aa : a. Rae : ‘ % es 

Se tei v4 P S Pe = ae a ‘ 5 
Pao peel ea oe TO He an a a 
SS S. _ oe ‘ > aa . Rm ari > ee tenths 3 ee See a ; S 4 ‘ j ee a mas ad = a BS See, gs 

= = | a { ape D> a Be ‘ # Rear ne 

LS / | WA & ie a en ‘ 2 mae Er 
Vp fh S SS = —= g 

VLE = 
2 ¢ a >) 

a | Ris aI S85 Del laad | 
> me a es - a i > } 

aa ae ~ |) R;WALLACE ] po . 7 JAPANESE DECORATIONS H | 
ay oe eS FOR A CHILDREN'S LUNCHEON = y SS) _ % a 7 \ re 

Fino Se ees * Sos, spe ee 4 A large Japanese parasol stands a es eerie Se inte tan ance paras tre | j | ] De Oh RR opened over around table. The ~~ | 
r oe a handle pushed down into a jar of | a il 

‘ ya t sand holds the parasol in an up | | 
Le : right position, The jar is screened 

is from view by nasturtium leaves and i | 
i i sprayswith blossoms of manyshades. } | 

- ~ ans r Japanese shades soften the light of \ | t ays i | 
pays A 7 BN the candles. The ceiling is festooned i | 

a 2% ca with lighted lanterns, and at each place | Py » . | | | [ae ae ef Japanese dolls and trinkets are ar i | , aes iid : fantasia nib tener nate aa so l 
| . wed a G <i. venirs of the occasion, } 

Pe sl bees Bee + Me | ze Lapel Saye Pelhse Sie } 1 
= I< 2 0 Oy eae Tee ad gae = == ~~ Zo j 

fe J ae (oe gis sm SV 4 I =} % ee ae > aa ii SD i} \ 
AY aw, | SS E =—* i } ; a = i | : , es FASS ra 

: éé| a ay 423s p —— 3 = | @ | 
] | 

A } 

) 
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FORGE TIME NOTS KORA 1] Our new book, "Zor to Set the Table,” veaut- | 
Fane WELL ene ie & fully illustrated, sent free. Address Dept. E. 

Powe ees A ee eT anaes | R. Wallace & Sons Mfg. Co., Wallingford, Conn. fj sma are table is cover : eat > ———~ 89,9 rae 1] ce ig. Cow, gford, } A small square table Is covered Bie weerwcke SM 3 eS git ge dng —_-__—_- with a damask cloth. Over this Se a ey ie ine °F : ; : 2 COG ars a eae F —$<—<—$—— is iaead a mirror the size of the ~ tee ra ——— | table. Four round, padded cen aa apy ace CC > E trepieces are laid upon the mirror = 3 en) ee © 
eodiat haitee each tents panies a Pen nips i NE, Gh gE De aN , ae ee Ske es eS . table, and the other half hangs PRS thik a a fo a4 a cisG ere ty i 4s On request we will mail our dawnt ler the clothevk nadpeven Pitot ye ES : See 2 i e lange Iustrated Cotalogue Ness G, 

forget-me-nots runs around halt of Ec ead | 7 . PS eae showing China in exact color and. shape 
the centrepiece that lies on the mir- pacia bees op (hese Fis reli ease of lester 

ror, and along the edge of the table to ae eS ¥ vee 4 | 7 ee a oe ee Me ee ian eleewlier 

sa Gonele: THe pide oxtos are dese ee . \ = ee ee ee eo 
rated with forget-me-nots, j es c \ : i | 1 limited number will be mailed on request only \ 

a ee E Th) Ge Ce 50-54 i) 
i : i % : d WW. 25st St. oS w.2248t. }/ 

= i ‘\ 7X . New f Go» a New / f = E = ‘ 5 ; / \. York CS York £ 
-LWY\Y ff) Aa KO 2 | r ‘ | ee at 4 | 

f Se 5. ia : ] YER A all r-) ¥ 
- ZI a Z es [ \ 

a | Nes, \ 7 5 iy sy r EXE | 
A PRETTY i Ge HE \ sy 

SUNFLOWER LUNCHEON f We \ | oa 
This round table has bands of yel | \) (eS Wife 4 \ 

- SRG ' WA 3 4 
scl y) low satin ribbon running from the SN At ae) ES EN, Le ie ENGR Soee cinta ee | as 9 Pa AS a 

Cr ie Ce oi ae fox ing in a point to represent petals. k 3h 9 A 
ES" SS OF ae t z se Alternate petals bear the names | . i 
a =n aa pe ee , 4? | Sa of the guests who occupy the — eh 
C2) fei oe OST Gu places to which these point. The Payee = a — A fa ae SC + centre of the decoration is fashioned BUY CHINA AND GLASS RIGHT”) = Le 2 i oS ote Pee P< of natural sunflowers of the dwarf —————————— = ae a = variety. The menu-cards are also in A : SS see on! 22 ee So the shape of sunflowers, the menu be- A | CATALOGUES OF THOUSANDS OF 

et 1 J i Ss g- 3 ; ing done in gold lettering on black PLAYS! PLAYS! PLAYS! 
Re . eS a xs centres. The whole effect is brilliant. SENT FREE. SENT FREE. 
= a Ss # : Largest Assortment tw the World. All kinds of Books for Home 

? eee ~ =F musements, Charades, Reciters, Children's Plays, Negro Plays, yy cs 3 SS : Meo Setegts Wat Wee Paes See Te ee : “ 4 EA SAM'L FRENOH, 24 W. 22d Street, New York ge ye  s ex \ ee : PRN 3 \A 260 that tells all about Magte Lanterns 
- eae z =F SA \ WR> PAGE and Stereopticons — how to operate é oe : PO hem —how much they cost — how 

Be : WAS = et | BOOK Sens wie en eae mo: Sees eseereresesenesenrreenteneneereeess = mad | McALLISTER, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau Street, N. ¥.
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| VY e Ve ? | i } 
| \) Ve NA | : 

<a eS i Q —) an ~< y \\ PN Shp) | 
| I9 NG & = Ze ] , et ORGAN SRW — ae : E 20M. PHILADELPHIA Lean b a TH LADY F OE MINT ATORES || 

=: Ee * 3g eas 5 “Ss e we as e Lady from Philadelphia what is best to be done” | ! ; ans Ea et ears reper te " . On Receipt of Your Request ] 
- tf om Questions will be answered every month on this page. Inquirers must give their names and addresses. Wy we will send, charges paid anywhere, our new 1902 i 

= fe Me Correspondents wishing answers by mail should.inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. Bom osts) Ostal seas iith catalan ee 
si fet “i! Ie emt 88 tes ok Piss Ul 

i P Ny ’ APPY NEW YEAR! May i ve i F, WHEN calli friend, you find | prove th you that You | Py: yg seen NE AR! May it have in [F, EN calling upon a friend, you find others eel MMII ©" seve on 250 100 
> Ny fe@acmaoy store for each one of you three hun- whom you know in the room, be particular to 1 — —— DF NGo we aa . 

eS) 2a ia WRSIEB cred and sixty-five happy days! In — speak to your hostess first, concentrating your atten- | aa Tistruments on | 
Yao-pas a WeMewl) the month of January the interchange tion upon her before recognizing any one else. | u mame a Hil 

tee { st fia ; SEAN Senisactic a : é aay wi 5 aeer — —" One Year’s i : Sf al Nese) of social visits is probably more fre- When you meet a lady with her daughter speak to | | ps : } 
EPI ve y “ac "quent than at any other time of the the elder woman first and address or include her in | } ek FREE Trial jf] 

SL aes A . whole year. In view of this fact let us consider the conversation. |) aaa With the cataloguewe ff 
F EA Ai 3 the subject of making calls. The burning question | aS) = Gay eer 
ees 2) of the winter wardrobe settled, Christmas past, visit- FORMA. calls are made between the hours of | From 6185.60 son a set of 

Dae aes: 6 ing seems to be the next thing to claim attention. three and six. Informal ones should be timed | Piano and Organ Miniatures FREE 
fi Bie p with consideration. If you are the visitor avoid | [ff a marvelous help to the se a, ' 

= BY us y | RECEIVE many letters asking about the proper the hours for meals, and never inflict your. society | nent, “This-unique adver. Saar 
SR jo number of cards to be left when calling. It is upon others unless you are reasonably well and Using matter as een pre-e aeteeae 

He really very simple. When making the first call of happy, or can appear so. [Pf ana no intending purchaser age mma 8 
et tif the season a married woman leaves, with her own, = afford to be without it. “TTT aL! 

= one of her husband’s cards for the lady, and one for PO NOT stay less than ten or fifteen minutes or | All FOR NOTHING }ieiR Sit 4 
ae the master of the house at which she visits. Where your visit will appear perfunctory; nor more Write for it to-day and men (ars 
| When you wear a there are other adults in the household she may use than half an hour, lest you make your hostess twice | fevtickes Ook Cate Sill MERCER Ee 

E her own discretion about leaving additional ones for glad at your departure. | Ship Planareaiso sent,show- dc 
FERRIS them. Of course she does not leave her own card ing how you can get a ser 

oe for the men of the family, but she usually shows \\/HETHER you are making or receiving a call | Piano or Organ Free (SZ RSENS 
_ Good Sense Corset that recognition of the other adults. give your friend the opportunity first of talk- | } NOTE.—First Pur- UR ner 
i ing of what interests her by polite inquiries or by chasers in a new lo- Qiagen Mamet 4 
WAIST AT SUBSEQUENT visits she need not leave introducing some topic that concerns her. Aside a SPECIAL OFFER al 7a] | f | 

See her husband's cards unless he has received an from the courtesy, you will insure a more interested withverycxtalygc iti Jone ae eH 
_ You sacrifice neither invitation for some hospitality, when she would do _ hearing for what you may have to say. cludes a handsome cash ice C2 Bea 

health for fashion, nor as before, though many women prefer to leave their g | Welle for the great Cornish =e = 
fasttion for health. Each husband’s cards at every call. The custom deceives RE to take your leave when you are the speaker, eee vate From &25.00 
a het no one. It is merely the conventional social recog- that you may not appear to go because you cs Cash or Instalments. | 

$a part of the other ina nition of the husband. are not well entertained. Indeed, it were best to CORNISH CO, W2shington, New Jersey fil 
|) Fer Good Sense Waist. go before the interest of the conversation begins to wrest aae ES. Sars 

Beautiful in contour, yet A YOUNG girl, calling alone, observes a courte- languish. Those who say, “Well, T_must_be 
ace nd yielding—the ous custom s serine = mites ea oe going,” and yet keep their seats, belong to the fam- | 2 oe EE 

ip t 6 ; her own. If her friend is at home she sends up her _ ily of bores. 
Pe Be aieen desizs at card and leaves that of her mother on the hall table. ee aieee ae ig CALIFORNIA 
Me te 5 EN it is known that a friend has a visitor 

‘ comfort and in grace. A MAN should always leave a card for the mother W stopping with her it is not obligatory to call OSTRICH FEATHERS 
"> Yerris Wallvere made in all when calling upon a young girl. upon the guest, though the attention is much appre- 

% 7 sizes and styles. Sold by all ciated, and if one can show some little hospitality > 
leading retailers. ]F ONE of the family open the door the cards it is always appreciated. | 

\ The Ferris Book free. should be laid unobtrusively on the hall table fi . eaieee: = a neil 
; THE FERRIS BROS. COMPANY while one asks courteously for the person one FoR a frolic on New Year’ s Eve I would suggest as S e Tair a 

= ad mesieadstlen Yor. wishes to see. progressive games with calendars for prizes — ei a yi 
re a comical one for the “booby.” Just before mid- a! eae ee alg Peas 

ee = [7 IS the custom now to have the fullname ona night assemble your guests. Give the men tin Yaz: nS eS Sw 
e card, without initials, and always with the pre- whistles or horns, and to each girl a bell of some | > ) 

— fix ‘* Miss” and “ Mr.,” except those of boys and kind—sleigh bells may be borrowed or hired for Te > he) I GET 7 
girls under age. The address is in the right-hand the occasion. All join hands in a ring, and, ac- | | [Same oes | |e eee 
corner, the reception day on a married woman’s companied by the piano, join in singing “ Auld DANTCHEy $800 Tee an hereson st ater waeenieks 
card in the left. It is an economy, approved of by Lang Syne”? until the clock begins to strike twelve. prepaid, an equally good one, 16 inches long, broad and 

The Registered fashion, to have a daughter's name on her mother’s Then all are silent until the last note, after which | | BYP. S im. se produced, #1 inches Jong 
: card engraved below the mother’s name. A card all shake hands‘and wish each” other a ‘Happy | | and 9 inches wide,a sample of what a real fne feather 

Trade-Mark may read: New Year,” blow their horns and ring their bells. | | fstally eae fom $14.0 19 8150, échse 9 $10.0 i 
Mes. Joux Serra The evening may conclude with a Virginia Reel, money refunded. References: Dun and Bradstreet. 

Tur Mises Sorm 2 payee sic suagests joy/and eu ical || siesratiom of eae tarar end teathios Re vceateame 
of the outlook for a new year; which always - by THI & M- Rica cee ge eaue es ee CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM 

WHEN invited to a reception, your presence is SPICE _of novelty for our New Year entertain- Pe eee oes eee a a ae 
Pty ota Sia accounted a call. If unable to attend, you ments “may»be found by reviving old-time | | just as taken from the birds, sent with every order 

on the back Of a Skirt should send or mail your cards inclosed in an en- merrymakings. Twelfth Night, among our remote 
4 ~ < velope, fitting them exactly, on the afternoon of ancestors, was as widely observed as Christmas. It 

Binding is a guaran- the entertainment. fell on the sixth of January, twelve-days after the THE SAHLIN 
et - Nativity, in commemoration of the visit of the i Cultivates naturally the 

tee that it is the Best “THE same rule is followed in sending cards as in. “Magi. Straight Front and Erect Figure 
leaving them — one for the hostess from every | SAHLIN PERFECT FORM 

Made. Don’t be mis- invited guest, and one for the host from each mas- [TS SOCIAL features were closely followed by a | ‘and CORSET COMBINED 
: culine recipient of an invitation. Should the recep- clever hostess last winter, whose guests, well | Is itentife by having me hauha, wo laps, no Ine, no strings 
: ie wee tion be given fora daughter's introduction or in acquainted, fell in readily with her suggestions. | "® Mes eel. Avoid imitations and accept no substitutes! 

led into taking any iewsce bh samiation who ts visiting pon, an additiceal- * A lanje\cice as sacved contaiiing < ring and a He ee len tbe a Coes coenbines 
card should be sent, addressed separately or not, as coin, The chance of the coin determined the a ani avokie’ te evil ¥ 

other. one pleases. “King,” whose wishes were to be laws to the rest p) of the ordinary cor 
ferns pi ae ep set. Nothing is A of the company until midnight. The recipient of lost in style or v 

At WEDDING receptions one sends cards to the ‘the ring assumed the réle of “Queen.” These were & y see ; he effect 
parents of the bride, or to whomever gives the __ invested with crowns of gilded pasteboard lined with - ae exact sone: Ol Cw; s 

—— ead invitation, if unable to be present. Strangetosay, caps of red cotton velvet, and pokers covered with Gp auction of ery (! 
Xe rusze Q the bride is quite overlooked, perhaps because when gilt paper did duty for sceptres. The guests might | MEE Obtained only \ hha 

\ 4 the cards are seen after the wedding Miss ——has__ not thereafter turn their backs on the “ royalties, =e é by wearing BA 
a. —__ a — | ceased to be,and to address her as Mrs. — before and great mock deference was shown them. | q f “THE NG 4 

j the ceremony would anticipate her existence. it WHEE, ) SAHLIN” © Wp ; 
NEVER-SLIP “THE others then “‘drew for characters,” according | Magar dy? No. corset is ie ee 

“ r Ff A i A 4 A WRITTEN invitation for any entertainment to mediaeval precedent, which they were to | Ny Is'a Corset’ and Oe 
whatsoever requires a note in reply, worded assume, the characters to be guessed by the com- | Re foro. -_ with the same degree of formality or friendliness. pany. After reading their fate upon their cards Patented July 28,1808, dorsed by. physi-. and Peb. 29, 100, 

SKIRT SUPPORTER they were ushered into an adjoining room, where | $8 ieath reformers Only 10 wom tobe appreciated, an a , Every garment guaranteed. Made in Corset Coutil: white and 
It is nickel plated, neat and effective. |* RESPONSE to an engraved card of invitation their hostess selected something appropriate to the —- ate White Summer Helsing.» Price, best grade, $1 a 
Keeps the waist and skirt in place. one sends cards on the day of the function, with character inscribed upon the cards from a lot of | liver miting 18 conte for postage. Give tae ane ely You, order 

For sale by dealers everywhere or by mail, 10c. nothing written thereon, except where the letters“ properties” provided for the occasion to furnish | 2M¢ length from arm pit to waist line. Write for free catalogue. 

FLORY & GEMMEL, Mirs., Dept. F, Ashley, Pa. .S. V. P. are engraved (standing for the French a hint of costume to the solution of the mystery of | Sahlin Corset Co.,258 Franklin St., Chicago, Ill, 
“A BATH FOR 2 CENTS” words requesting an answer), when a reply, form- each personality. ss 

ally worded, is expected. | 
PEROT 2 Ta > T° THE lady who found “ Portia” upon her | oan yN SEW | NG 

Victor Instantaneous eee is no further rule about who shall make card the hostess lent her husband’s college Improved | 
ee Water Heater ocea the first call than that residents take the initi- gown and “ mortar-board.” To ‘ Mephistopheles” Model AC nl | I | E 

ee mereae wae “ A ative in calling upon newcomers, and brides, elderly was assigned a black skull cap adorned with two 7 
sad an Seeekiee pontoner phe 3, cople and those in delicate health are entitled to antenna-like red feathers, three yards of Turkey a? creer rene sud at Sees gumence pees jot peop al ass y ahd ae : AUTOMATIC HAND hot water fs sequited. User gas aot first calls. red for a cloak, and a bit of burnt cork wherewith pall SEWING MACHINE 
i scant Yor ica Clighagus 7 mA ; to give himself fierce eyebrows and. mustache. es ~ is ceeen tayatee ti 8 
W. J. ADAM, Joliet, Il. i bee ree ee ae ee ; poe ne was pean _ a a ! LIGHT, STRONG, $750 

PL TE ALUMINUM __Gally, is usually the one to give the invitation brown path-gown with a rope girdle, and a sofa- . SIMPLE, COMPACT?2— 
y Cast to visit her. Where the difference is not marked pillow to give rotundity, and ‘ Lady Macbeth ” was he If your dealer cannot supply you, 

TEA KETTLE it is a friendly courtesy that any one may extend terrible in a long black veil, a paper-cutter dagger, ial’ eT room ectt Gabee 
f Noseamsor joints toleak. wii | and accept. and an expression that alone would have suggested qn Bartels Broa, ie npiules 

. a | ane ene. oe a eee tragedy. ‘ Punch’’ was provided with a mask and 3 aye = 281-299 Columbus Ave., New York 
wr A Write for complete catalogue cook- WHEN an acquaintance invites you to call upon a peaked cap with tassel,and ‘‘ Red Riding Hood” ‘I Dept. C. C. 
a Se. parr oles ok ae ber do not say ‘‘ Thank you; won’t you come _ was bewitching in a cloak of Turkey red. E zy js) 0 2 ull sine No.8, 6 gts eo eee 5 $3.50 Eevee, paid Fast and see me?’” She has placed her invitation first, : ; > J 

F visainipal Rive | and you can but express appreciation and call at “THE hostess declared that it was not as much ih 
ee GRISWOLD AVG. CO, Erle, Ps. your earliest convenience—within a fortnight, if trouble to provide costumes as it was to find | ———————__ 

: ; r possible. favors for a german, and the guests averred that to Redfield’s Magazine 
$3.00 Sik ee eee $2.00 : ; ____ an ordinary dance were added the combined charms We A eee best Se. wen 
Ys ware Fad GOESiaT Y “~~ A “PARTY-CALL” should be made within a of a costume ball and a masquerade with no trouble Mates ovis fot Nonecidencnibee wadnee 
FLAVELL’S, 1005 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. fortnight of the entertainment, when possible. of preparation. SCOTT F, REDFIELD, Dept. F, Smethport, Pa. 
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(cs SN fae AS | F ‘ g 5 SD REY | t 6 7 Ome £ ae actor rices 
fr Ss Re Nese “ s+ We ship every article “On A 

é _ a Pp) fe ee ‘On Approval ** Weshie cosy artis On Yr. 
af a ori ee OUR EXPENSE tf not found go to 100 per cent. greater p ¢ - value than is obtainable anywhere at retail 2 

4% ce & (SG | Highest award at the Pan-American 2 A . 7p Ye 5 ne | § Gold Medal iim avard at the Fan amerian 3 
g et ee SS WOO a SS § receive a Gott Medal, Only 39 out 5 

4 ae q S = of over 15,000. exhibits received 
8 es Po A | | 2 gold or silver medals for artistic Lib dd co 

aa ~.< ad installation —the ** Macey" exhibit a — <—S ra ( G AND WRI I ING momectde®, team tnt A ee wa (| & ture manufacturers So honored. » as 
a i ig " A Lifetime Luxury gs TE : 
¥ ~ g By Elizabeth A. Withey at Small Expense a =e) 

‘ The Book ; $29.50 rer Tish S } 
- Questions will be answered every month on this page. Inquirers must give their names and addresses. rocker direct from the ee 5 ) 

‘ for Every Desk Correspondents wishing answers by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. Factory, aaa Ss 
We wish to place on the desk of every lover | Rie SON ICED sith Dest aa) 5 

of fine stationery a copy of our dainty little ———__——_. Lau bated saa Mitee 3 
book of 46 pages on “ The Essentials of Polite 2, :. outtnngenaien sieghine cat 

Cotrespondences" by Helen E. Gavit, author of SFE ANE of my correspondents has asked ‘To Tell or To Have Told? Either form is | ¢ <thonssupportedbyinest 
“The Etiquette of Comrespondence.” This manta Prceeaan if the different parts of the super- allowable, “It was your duty to tell him yester- | § in seat, arms and back. PR 

. \q Heer y scription of an envelope require day” or “It was your duty to have told him | § poring rockers and bale 
MARCUS WARD’S Coy commas at the end when each yesterday’? the choice between the two forms | 2 colorleather, Atretaila similar rocker costs $49.00 to $60.00, 

As S LLNS, part is written on a separate line. depends on the speaker’s point of view. If the r 4 ; 
Srish finen SS?) They do not. The sole office speaker conceives of himself as placed at the time fg A Perfect Gift 

of punctuation is to make the indicated by the main verb, he thinks of the time $27.00 bixs tat 
ret writer’s meaning clear to the reader, and the name _ for telling as the present or the future, and chooses I Scather rocker of pure Co- 

: riting Paper | of a person, the name of a city, or the name of a the present infinitive ; but if he conceives of him- | BM vie ypsctony. Suck fora 
Fe ie eh ee ey state, that stands by itself, is just as clear without a self as placed at a time later than the time for tell- | ‘ } Speen acne maeeee 
le He also contains special offer of “ Royal comma as with it. A part that does not stand by ing, he looks back on the time for telling, and J 7 UPHOLSTERED in fine 

. NgVeclOl Ane eas Lee Wace honla Becee | itself, but is written on the same line with another, chooses the perfect infinitive. Two or three i Sat panchine ited ee 
@ copy. Send three two-cent stamps. | should always be separated from that other by a centuries ago the perfect infinitive would have been i i] including seat, are of gent 

Se APOE WARD, come any comma ; as, ‘ Interlachen, Putnam Co.” preferred in such a sentence as that under discus- |g bate | pote g ne bieipncryndys 
ixt ve, an * i us Today oe oe 5 as Heese: Lal finest springs of tempered 

New York fa Doule or Hie Doeant? Doesnt? isithe © ot On ea cenee 0 se US nereny = A Steel... Exposed! rocker; 
fi «© does not.” “He do” was__nfinitive. {2} genuine selld mahogany, 

proper contraction of loes not. e do”? was ) richly polished. Choice of maroon, olive green, or russet 
once in good use, but has long been obsolete or Plenty or Quite? If the use of “plenty” for | { leather, Worth at retail $40.00 to $55.00. — 

ao ee TTT | dialectal. Those who would not say‘‘hedo” should ‘quite? which appears in “She was plenty good | ) We Prepay Freight sisssciont "aut non ot 
LOCAL avoid “he don’t.” enough for other men, but not for him’ is not con- | 9 Tennessee,’ ‘Polnts beyont on an equal basis) 

eee ‘ < . fined to the illiterate, it should be ; for “‘ plenty” Boe ee te ee 
MANAGER Write You or Write to You? If the author in, 2 The Fred Macey Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

geal ledeeaye tat erizetyou? ie <' gone up lich is not properly an adverb. Makers of High-Grade Office and Library Furniture 
Benes 3 Boe ne ition, Exhibit in Palace of Commerce 

For Branch Office of idiom’? and says no more, he is misleading. In Several Months or For Several Months? ooChartestyn Expealtiony EXRUAEIE Cis 2 eal comeeice 
tT RGE LIBR RY “Write you” in the sense of ‘write a letter to ‘In’ as used in the sentence ‘‘ He was hungry as 

A A you”’—as, “I will write you as soon as 1 get he had not been in several months? was once cor- Ww, 
& = there was in good use till about fifty years ago, rect ; but this usage had disappeared from standard YOU ASK WHY 

man or woman as organizer of Library Chibi every pee, [| but it is now stigmatized as “commercial English.” English before the book that furnishes the sentence —~_ FID») s 
Any person of culture (school teacher, college graduate, “* Write you ’’ with the direct object of ‘‘ write’? ex- in question was written. The proper word was $e 

a he ee ee ee Gas < oe rite you a ee Soo then, as it is now, “for.” g 5 
most congenial nature for either a lady or gentleman of re- oe ores i vri y a v we s, +. 5 Gmc sal aacaing' ogee’and’ae wi ante | | Zee, theres, “Twill write you a few words of over the Signature or Under the Signature? | | | 
1" eratic i a —i1s ctly g) English, 4 “ i ‘O°” ic ey liberal remuneration to successful applicant, "A permanent [|| ’—is perfectly 8 glish, thoug Hib yrete under chessipancire coh Os cisite 

engagement will be offered in a work both dignifed and in one case “write you” may mean ‘write to onor expression. Similar uses of “under” ap od ee Ks 
profitable. As the position is open to only one person in Fou and Ga packed Catile foe Son as Genes er eX sion. § ar use: ap- A A 
each town, an early application is requested. Address y other Write for you,” as it does pear in the phrases ‘under date of ” and ‘under PREP. « HOCOLATE, 

in the sentences just given. ee 2 see 4 C. G. BARBER, President my hand and seal.” ‘Over the signature”? orig- SS 
334 Dearborn Street Ghtcago Beside or Besides? It is better to use ‘be- ~ inated with some literal person or persons, who to eine 4 303) BEST 

sides" when the meaning is ‘‘ in addition to’?; as, _ the old and altogether reputable ‘ under the signa- ere , 
i Thave two hats besides this one.” “Beside” has ture” objected that what is written is not under Best beans only are used. 

| work enough in the senses ‘ by the side of,”’“‘out of the signature, but the signature under what is E; are 
one’s wits,”” and “apart from”; as,‘ He sat beside written. The obvious reply to this objection is xtra care exercised in blending. 

27 66 os af Sma, 26 te e write: is sign e fi | ij TE } the fire, He w as beside himself, That is that no one writes his signature first and puts what Cocoa shells and dirt are removed. 
AR 10S t uy | beside the mark.’’ he has to say over it. : 

_ wiabeox DIXON’S : Be : é Acdulterations not permitted. 
a Anerican DENCILS Commence or Begin? The best writers,and Inning or Innings? “A short innings”? is in a : 

RS Graphite . the best speakers also, prefer ‘‘begin” to “‘com- accordance with the most approved usage. We | | Use of most improved machinery. 
They age noted fo staying made ; mence”’ for all every-day purposes. The reason occasionally read in a newspaper that some person Standard of merit—our watchword. 

re We co breaking (Whe cx for this preference is not, as some have said, that — or’group of persons, some thing or group of things, ‘ 
ACY Bini cn acing DIRON'S [ff | ‘begin ” is older, for “commence” is of very re- has had an “inning” ; but “innings” is the pref. | | Endless watchfulness during manufacture. 

, DS Baal pe eae pene ee anally noe atte as others tas Be an form whether the meaning be singular or Cosi no more than olliers. _Oncetried 

A Soe ee e satisfac- | that “begin” is of Anglo-Saxon origin, for words plural. | always used. Grocers Everywhere. 
< » S tion? Made forall uses, of French or of Latin origin that have been fully oy. gn Pee ees cate saa Seek : : 

hen not at dealers, mention this pub- ; 3 Weise at arely Ever or Rarely? ‘‘ Ever ”’ is superfiu- | | 1f your grocer does not hanile these goods, drop ws a postal 
lication, and send 16 cents for samples adopted into our language are just as good English oe A et evar seen oo many crews at | | eatd too lrving Place, No¥. City: with is tames and we will 

4 worth double. | | as native words : it is rather that ‘‘ begin’? has the ee arely ever seen So many crows at | | send you a free booklet and sample of our delicious Cocoa, 
| JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE co. strength of simplicity, whereas “commence” has 0n¢e”’ : “Ihave rarely seen,’ etc., says all that is | 

: Jersey City, New Jersey fallen into disrepute from being associated with the tended. | eee ae 
3) | cheap finery of writing. Be Done or Have Done? The “golfing par- | 9 

a a | Hang or Hanged? “Hung’'is incorrect inthe 80%” was quite right, so far as his form of expres- ENNI SON S 
A | sentence “At that time they hung murderers there”: Sion is concerned, when he said, ‘‘After all, I don’t | 

ieshould be “hanged.” “Hang” in any other know whether I shouldn’t do better to swear and PASSE-PARTOUT 
Is shown in the way you look after your corre- | Sense than that of execute by hanging has the form ee with Ae ee oe na means BINDIN 
spondence. THE PORTFOLIO, made by The Perfect | ‘‘ hung”’ for both past tense and past participle; in to be at an end, as “When work is done” : it aes 
Scrap Book Co., keeps your correspondence in a most | this special sense it has the form “ hanged.” should not be used to express action. In the rn | a 
systematic way — your letters are always in one place. United States, ‘‘I am done’ —as, ‘‘ One further PF ee << ennioons ) 
Easy to know which is next in order for answer. | Awfully Pretty or Very Pretty? ‘‘Awfully”” instance and I am done’?—is sometimes heard, MN Rees ss, || lascoouner some! Contains 18 pockets, 20 cents, postpaid. | has been so cruelly overworked that it is rapidly probably because the idea prominent in the | [Mj rer eet] | -50¢ 4 

PERFECT SCRAP BOOK CO, giving up its life. A girl who is “‘awfully pretty” speaker’s mind is not so much that of the act of \ i Ss eS SS 
Department U___ 150 Nassau Street, New York City | is in reality so pretty as to inspire awe in the finishing as that of the state of rest which is to fol- \ A a . 
So ee . : so . Pes = = are noone . e \ “ baad 

aes Saale AE CaN aS beholder. Such a girl is rare even in America. Tf ow ; but the best usage is, in England decidedly, in eG or | aha 
STUDY igs co eas Pian sear stb iaee z| | we need a word to intensify the meaning of — the United States somewhat less decidedly, in favor al et Li 

and Educators, Adapted to” gong G ‘¢ pretty,”? or of another adjective, there are “very,” of “T have done.” aN ~ ‘Ss an Ri 
LAW pares for the bar. ‘Three fl eX “exceedingly,” ‘‘extremely,”’ ‘* intensely,”” “sur- - i wd a 2 

Peeparat oosee: College, Business, : passingly” and others to choose from, and one of | Had Have Known or Had Known? ‘If I Sea = 
AT ities calanscncmnc S ws these well chosen will mean more than “awfully.” had have known,” or “Tf 'd have known,” is almost Dennison’s Passe-Partout Binding 
HOME Liberal terms, S petal ae / as bad as ‘If I had done done it.” ‘The correct | Roll of 18 yards Snooth oe Pebbled Finish, 1c. Colors, 

sri being fil particulars, % , Holmes! or Holmesie? IMekens! or Dick= “form ts) (If i had inown’) of"! Had Laon =| Geld and blver G amaled Biadiag 
Sprague Correspondence Sehool of Law, — WOW ens’s? Bridges’ or Bridges's? ‘“ Holmes’s 2 Si, a 2 | Per Roll, 20 Cents, 

181 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Sea is preferable to ‘Holmes’,” ‘Dickens’s” to Golf: Pronounced G6dlf or G6f? Either of Dennison’s Passe-Partout Outfits 
; zi : : oe Si iati isa tp oa Yo. 1 contains Gummed Binding, Photo Paste and | Dickens’, “ Bridges’? to Bridges’s.”” Accord- these pronunciations is allowable, but that in which padehar hemi comag tr Ty ore ali 

STAMMER ing to the best modern usage, the possessive singu- the ‘‘1"” is sounded is preferred by the standard No. 2 complete, contains Cardboard Mats, Mounts, Easel 
i eae a See ‘cti a a pee 3 A Supports, Binding, Paste and Gummed Hangers. - Price at 

Do Not lar of a proper name ending in ‘‘s,” or the sound of _ictionaries of England as well as ‘of America. our stores, 60 Cents; by mail, 60 Cents. 
“s? takes an additional ‘‘s”? after the apostrophe | The pronunciation in which the ‘‘1”’ is not sounded, DENNISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

| You Can Be CURED | aniess the collocation of sounds so produced is Which is somewhat fashionable, is an attempt at | (Daou Nev Sark Pisphia Cisne ndnnl 6. tal 
uneuphonious. With names of one syllable—as, imitating the Scotch pronunciation, ‘‘ gouf.”” eee 

ee 50 Years a Stammerer | (ont: Bryce, James —the additional “s” is per- eee er i Dr, $B. Winston, Principat of Valley | Nets: Bevee, James —the additional "3 ” is p Dreamt or Dreamed? You maysayeither“1 Fave You ne 
see Soninary, Waynssbers, Van writes = 1 9) BBS o- Ways C Sue yy uenes oor sen) dteamt of strange beasts’ or. 1 dreamed of strange Does your life contain an unusual experience, adventure, vision 

See Ai fe tamnnnn ain ties weeks sl years ce by DE. oe es : Gesteability pepe on the ae beasts.” In conversation “dreamt”? is very com- | of romaiice? Can you put iton paper so that ft will make short 
iat E.S. Johnston." Refers by permission to Bishops C.D. Fossand | itself and on what is to follow: ‘‘ Howells’s novels” mon: but in writing ‘di dis ly ory worth reading ? 

: C.-H. Fowler, of M. E. Church; Hon. John Wanamaker, Dr. “ rere fary 9? i S c s crane 35, Bevery e Pre. | s o Rusecil I” Conwell aud exer, Kobert Pattison of Pailade | aNd ‘“Pepys’s Diary” are not uneuphonious, but ferred. Will You Sell? 
Sek phia, who have sent us pupils. Halts at ee eee to most ears ‘‘Chalmers’s presence” or ‘‘ Mr. | Tn Tie Black Cotes from $100 

PHILADELPHIA INSTLTUTE FOR STAMMERERS aE Sg aa 99 rece 7 vi o « 18 e in The Black Cat story contest now open it may win fro to 
Be 1033 and 1043 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia | Husbands 8 dissent would be. When the form Among nately aug Among poung $1000 cash. Even if i doesn't win a Dprize, Hits a story that 1S 

x8th Year] Epw1n 5. JOHNSTON, Founder and President, | with the “‘s”? and that without it are both displeas- at all proper in the sentence ‘‘A league was made Fees Set Be ca Si caer | a eae na te coneigecee 
who cured himself after stammering 40 years. | ing, the equivalent expression with “of? is to be at The Hague between the Emperor, the King of | Yf your newsdealer hasn't it we'll mail you a copy for five cents. 

—______———————— | preferred to either: ‘The sagacity of Themis- Spain, and the United Provinces.” The grammar | Write at once, as the competition closes February 26, 
iB Te tocles,” for example, is preferable to ‘‘Themis- Which you used in school did, no doubt, ‘‘ prohibit | The Shortstory Pub. Co. 14 High Street, Boston, Mass, 

earn a Language tocles’s sagacity ”” and to ‘¢ Themistocles’sagacity.” the use of ‘between’ to refer to more than two | STUDY Lexiing L2 Setool 

by Phonograph sm Historic or Historical? You can easily learn Persons or things.” As long ago as 1755, Johnson | Tuseusiee aK Lee ry erapn Home = asuy said in his famous dictionary : “ Between is prop-| LAW : a We furnish a §20.00 Edioy Phonograph with records | | to use these two adjectives correctly by fixing in your 3 Established in 1802 fe furnish a $20.00 Edison Phonograph with records - : ue erly used of two, and among of more ; but perhaps | p, ieieaeie a 
of the professor's voice, giving correct accent. Recitation mind the difference between ‘‘ an historic spot ” and * oe > 2 Prepares for examination in any State. Com- 
by phonograph. ‘Specially written I. ©. 8; Instruction | | 7 era “ ing is “historic”? ‘iS accuracy is not always preserved.” Fortu- | bines theory and practice. Text books same 
Papers. simplify reading and writing. ‘French, German an historical novel.” Anything is ‘“‘historic” ately. this B46 4 re aeae oe et as used in leading resident schools. Teaches 
and Spanish courses. Circular free. that forms a part of history, or is celebrated in his- y, this “accuracy ”’ is in many cases not “‘ pre- | law at your home, Three Courses — Regular FC 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS: Baran rue eas A served.”” Fortunately, too, Johnson’s practice was | Colleges Post Graduate and Business Law B77 aw) palettes tory; anything is ‘‘historical”” that deals with C | Courses: Approved by the bench and bar. é x S81, Seranton, Ha, y a 2 Wit” better than his theory, for he elsewhere uses the | Full particulars free. history or is founded on history. John Eliot’s Ea ; : ; ‘ pacHeals Aeisty ee | rede Bible ie aa Hs GL GeO ce Chicago Correspondence School of Law pie 
| ject histofital devel ee tnelies antl dbmestio pleasures." selUnfortunatelyq| cq eer ee 
Hees 3 most grammarians, and some makers of diction- | ELEGR APHY Steuserenbys Riles 
| Foreign Names or English Names? ies i v son in | WriGng, Rookery. 

Our 200-page book “ The Origin and Treatment of Stammering” a = ce iol zy) Ph aes, ot ont owl time have followed Johnson in | ing, Penmanship, etc., 
sent Free to any address. Enclose 6 cents to pay postage. English-speaking persons in their own country it is his theory rather than in his practice. As a matter thoroughly taught at EASTMAN. Positions obtained 
LEWIS STAMMERING SCHOOL, 40 Adelaide St.. Detroit, Mich. | surely in better taste to use the English rather than __ of fact, “between” is the only word to use in such | for graduates. CATALOGUE FREE. Address 

Photoettes, size 8 x 10 inches, price 5c. each. | the foreign names of those foreign persons and places _ expressions as ‘‘ the triangular space between three C. €. GAINES, President, Box 916, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. One Carbonprint 1c. One Platinoprint : 2 : : Sree 9, —————— ee 
10c. Eight samples Fassepartout Binding, | Which are sufficiently well known to have English _ trees, a treaty between three powers, a | Foreign stamps, 10e, 104—all different—feom 

Gold, Silver, White, Hlnck, Hed, et; | names, With regard to those that are so little choice between three men,” “this is between us 500 Malta; Bulgaria, India, ete. Album, te. 18 difer, 
Darcont Teele call fee @Olcones known that they have no English names, no course three,” and, in general, when the reference is to | GubertOe Sttpese lise fran Agente wanted. 06 
Address, J. F, INGALLS, LYNN, MASS., BOX J | is open but to use the names they have. individuals rather than to a collection. | percent. commission. 4. (ROWELL STAMP CO., Cleveland, 0,
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| aN A Wonderful Material! 
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QRLEON ay ca. Nigel 
For Home, Church and School a) ; WP 

AN IMPROVED Y Wy i «i Waterproof—Greaseproof—Stainproof 
LN EM > Also Germproof and FIREPROOF! Unlike other 

ee SSS FA SS leather substitutes, it contains no cellulose, rubber or 
other dangerous and ob- | ° jectionable substances, elf. cond n|, GIRLS’ PROBLEMS eee rga | LY ODORLESS. yi 

| Pantasote does not be 
wih pextect sine 1 | peel or crack, is not af- i 
tas. Full hes antec By Margaret E. Sangster fected by heat, cold or Js 
keyboard beginning : : x f ae Evia : climate. Looks like y : 
with F, containing 2 Questions of interest to girls will be answered on this page, but inquirers must give their names anc Morocco leather, wears J 
full sets of 122 large addresses. Correspondents inclosing stamps or addressed stamped envelopes will be answered by mail. better and costs ‘ i/ 

Reeds and Couplers. Has no stops or rods to get ee half. Tested _ ain id 
out of order. Knee levers control various tone nine Ss \ ers 

Stwaysatthecomunad of pases Solid ork cce | | QgOAQERh HAPPY NEW YEAR to you all! In Need of a Change ee aa 
handsomely finished with a piano polish. Best ines A) I wish I knew just what would ‘*A dressmaker by trade, I am forbidden to sit | qualified ¥ es 
musical instrument made for the accompaniment We Va make it happiest to every one of _ steadily at my needle, but I must support myself, | success. [J es 
of singing, either solo or chorus. BOTS my girls, but that secret is inthe and have nothing else to which Ican turn. Please Bane in Final } ey 
When used in con- 2 9 a5 B= heart of our Heavenly Father, advise me. ae Aleit a ie 

nection with a piano (earl ] Je%, and with Him it is safe. May Why not forma class of young ladies and teach | grains or @ mie Ee 
the finest orchestral — | } "I Si? = God bless us all in this new year. them how to cut and fit gowns? Lent will be com- | richly ll . uN 

effects are obtained. ‘ow } A be One of my girls who has been ing by-and-by, and many young girls like to use its | emboss- MMA ee ys | 
Send for - ni se told that she has “‘a wonderful leisure in learning how to make their shirt-waists | $2... Pica Aes hy 

Descriptive Circular f a voice” writes: ‘I am fifteen for another summer. From your letter I think you | 3)’ 7M] bi WAS , 
For sale by the leading ae) years old, and have been told that Ihavea gold mine _ could do this successfully. standard } A 
dealer of every city, or SMa day ge} in my voice, which is very strong and has a wonder» sf etre lice colors. i 

ihr Gaanell ——S s ica a ; hat are a Stenographer’s Talents? ; 3 5 

a Ges a time to vocal clture, but my father objets.” "Your “Please give me an idea of a stenographer's | __ Piece 18x18 ta, for 25c in stamps Makers of High-Grade ere.wees 2 , : _ baricpi pions 5x6i Scent) as 2 i M. SCHULZ CO. Pianas and Organs father is very wise in objecting. Your voice willnot _ talents. | Free sample 15.6 in, for, 2-cent stamp and your 
Organ Factors, Morgan and Superior Sts. suffer by delay, and you may well wait for its Talents is a picturesque word in this connection. | Viane Factors, Erie and Curtis Sts. 5 CHICAGO : 7 7 3 ne development till you are a little older. In the Let me enumerate. The stenographer must know | _AWarded the GOLD MEDAL at Buffalo 

| 7~n time the gold-mine part is mythical; it may how to read, write and spell. She must have quick | Cantfon—There ore worthless imitations; genuine has Pan- 
prove very disappointing, and you do not wish to ears andeyes. She must concentrate her attention. ~ 

= grow to womanhood without mental discipline. She needs a good memory, and some general infor- | Pantasote Co., Dept. B, 29 B’way, New York 

~ & x sie: the person, the better will be the work done. On a 

4 Bass Songs Acollectionot rive ric dmucsrack teal the whole, the stenographer needs brains. Simply send 
S JS °33 ideal bass “As I am the only girl in a family of seven I feel your address 

$1.00 songs in a a great responsibility about my brothers, especially When Sweet Bells Get Out of Tune 1 \ 
Bd cosinest comspoenre, A kor, || | the two who are nearest my age: ‘The boysarefond 2a oon ok a faite does astray, of ts on a posta 

GPEAY- | Rtose'ccilection*tor every bass | | of going out evenings, and impatient of restraint at _,,1",\WHen one member of a family goes astray, or i nd wel tend 
al singer's repertoire home. They are fifteen and seventeen years old, fl feumberetl, OF Open to censure, what should the | / h f 

Wat z Soy df Alt and I suppose I am the one who must make home Test do | SOS ah \ 
aoe ‘° | | so pleasant to them that they will be content to I will begin in the middle. We are generally too || | TESTING AND TRYING IT 
telex” Duels, $1.00 2 stay there.”” ready for the sake of peace to put a premium on ill 

a collection ever issued in this You have stated the case very fairly, not only for temper, and to give the cross person the right of | country. Selected from the : i eee e 
+ works of 18 eminent composers. yourself, but also for other sisters who are in the way. This is often cowardly and almost always a | 

same relative position. Now, don’t carry tooheavy mistake. II] temper should be gently resisted. But 

Twenty of a burden, and don’t try too obviously to entertain never talk about the infirmity of a sister or brother | | | SILVER POLISH 
Modern Piano 3°33" the boys and amuse them, for they are quick to to outsiders. When, unfortunately, any member of the 22 fa zs ? 2 < . s y 
Music, $1.00 mous com fa see through such schemes and apt to resent them. the home group is the victim of sin or wrong, the 

posers rep wey, If I were you I would depend as much as possi- _ rest,so far as they can, should stand strongly around | 
resented in this volume of 32 A rare’ Ga ° a ; ion i ina | / piano solos are living. Proba eS; ble on my brothers for escort duty. I would often him, and save him from himself and from unkind IS TRUSTING AND BUYING IT 
egaorihes eaten diver an hes SF have calls to make on girl friends in the evening, comments. The family front to the world should be | | 
good dm: Sich Of ths shane than ‘ «i and ask one of my brothers to accompany me. In _ like a fortification. | We have the / 
ature of the various Enropean doing this I would not be too solicitous; I would Wieiacer ene confidence of a million y 
schools of to-day. Of medium s i % < ee oe Anny ore yhat Tact Really Is \ i: eacahis cacitaity fisaered. A | | take it for granted that they would not deny a re , : é : : housewives and 

i : % Zz request of mine. Invite nice girlstothe house. See ‘Are tact and sincerity compatible? My chum is ask for yours 
that the living-room is warm and brightly lighted very popular because she has the art of making é ; ae / 

ateece Winn Scapa, Welbon VU after dark, and never have an atmosphere of quar- agreeable speeches, but half the time she doesn’t eee ae 
Chas. I. Ditson & Co., Sew York i ri ais Gr tichesiig when. the hove ace aconad, Be eet them: om a ak 

he ce ee 2 & tactful in treating them as if they were men, not as Tact means touch. Sincere means transparent. Si Ste 
though they were children, and be obliging in per- One may be tactful —that is, quick to feel and re- 

ow | forming little offices such as mending their gloves _ spond to the feelings of others, therefore sympathetic 2 ee 
o a and sewing on their buttons. Take an interest in —and at the same time be above deceit. The habit SSG eee 

«Standard of Highest Merit their ties and shoes, and make their environment, _ of saying pleasant things is praiseworthy, and there po j 
particularly in their own room, as agreeable as you _ is not the slightest necessity for their being untrue. - == = 

can. But do not worry, dear child. Do the best As arule, the people one meets are good and kind, ‘i Seen "1 
you can and leave the rest. and there is much opportunity for being nice to _ ft Is 

= ‘ them. Look for the best in friends, and cultivate SSS 
How Shall She Advance Her Interests? the accomplishment of praising it. She who says 
“Tam teaching in a public school in the country disagreeable things needlessly. even if they are true, 

where the term closes at the end of the winter. isa social guerrilla. Serve Bishop’s Orangeate with eggs, hot 
e The school is not graded and the pay is small. Can breads or cakes for breakfast if you want 

THE NEW SCALE Fischer yields a wonderfully you suggest some way to improve my prospects?” A Girl Who is Too Fussy something deliciously good and appetizing. 

ed ceeabUnE: ten Coe Fie Pen ae Yes. Avail yourself of the long vacation to study _“ Unless my shoes and stockings are exactly side BISHOP’S ORANGEATE 
an individuality that no other Piano possesses domestic science, or some branch of manual train- _ by side, and my other clothing is folded precisely, I ee RUN eae ete een 

; ae r : CormgiTe eget rs Fma e : is made from the finest Washington Nav. 2 61 — 0 ing, and then procure a position asa specialist in Cannot get to sleep. Sometimes T rise three or four Oranges—imust grocers sell it or will obtain 
das fot Ft jl ot 1 er a city school. If this does not appeal to you times to staighten my things out. it for you, Four Jars, express paid, $1.00, if 

y as 10.0 endeavor to obtain a place as governess in a private _Isn’t this overcare a little silly? Compel your- oN eee ee 
ears aan 00 family. Or, devote yourself in every spare moment __ self to lie still once you are in bed. But your plan Jgreses & COMPANY 

: ; to history or literature, and become fitted to teach is a good one, to have your clothing neatly and ERE EAR EST EME PEED Rt CRU ING 
Established [ieee | Sold one of those branches in a graded school. carefully arranged, as, in case of fire or a sudden | | Alameda and Easton Sts., Los Angeles, Cal. 

™ * Z “ a >» alarm, you would be much better off than the girls | 

BY OUR NEW ETOD of Tare Payments |< What Can I Do Without Being Ashamed?” 11, slip into bed leaving their rooms looking as if | ee oe 
enjoy a HMigh-Grade Piano. Pianos delivered to “Tam compelled toearn my living. Pleasetellme they had been swept by a cyclone. Ee ail parts of the United States. Write for catalogue, @ | of something I can do without being ashamed.” ———— == 7 
erms and all particulars. 7" = s ay oe ETT z5 
= Lise Be ashamed of nothing on earth except poor work, From One of the Older Girls | Banka, to) ) J Mi 

J. & C. FISCHER which is a thing to be ashamed of. Select whatever “During several busy years my mind has been | fal (aca 4 Yaa F Bee ten Yi 
33 Union Square—West New York, N.Y. 2 | Youare best fitted for and train yourself tothorough- engrossed with household affairs and my knowledge | [Jeg QB OD a BRS WS, 

4 asset tak Tas. of books has slipped away. Now Ihave two lithe | (@=mmaiGze| Pemiemsmmp esis tenes EESsrIesys 
a a a a ones at school, and I want to take up study again.”” [816 color See icetn Veena Ae ss es N16 colors our fee hook shows “THE FAMOUS 

You Ought to Wear a ee ene eae Study every evening with your children. Indeed, | |g MARYIAND ” (Churmrs. Want, Paunk, AMT “‘ My dearest friend and I have been separated by as they grow older their home work will oblige | | BLANKETS, COMFORTS, SEWING. MACHINES -AND 
the gossip of a third person. We pass each other them to ask your help. In addition, undertake | | jgGMANRirs tte, CEMOLSTERED FURNITURE. These 

iz = is now de ce poeaeine: SALA ee as We some regular reading this winter. You will find selecti - 826 designs are shown, and Mill prices are con- 
Fe oeataie attend the same church, and it is making me per-  Jeasure and profit in historical romances, of which : ba for comfort, grace and heaith’s sake. fectly miserable. But neither of us will make the : © ini BT. L. Corsets ft like a glove; aiion” there are many good ones among recent publica- arpets sewed free, wadded lining fur- yet are so comfortable that one lady > first concession. + + 8 s nished without ch: d freight dikualaaa; A. medee. Winowccumes . 5 tions. I think you are too busy to attempt a great aid oh all the cee ae eee ere 

malort watt wone aR Te Me LY | You poor things, to let a meddlesome busybody deal of real study while your children are under ten. | | es reat ; ee ea Corvet.”" “They ane durable, too. goa a3 as ms at 3 ss uur General Catalogue costs $1.25 to print and mail, quotes No. 191 dike cut) costs only $1.59. siaaey | come pees you. I don’t think much NN ae asta ss a Busia prices on everything to Eat, Use and Wear. Sent to you for 
Sink Gaon Uae oe, Pac Ly 24 | brittle friendship. Run up and see your friend to- | | 1c whtieh 10 you deduct from first order of $1.00, 
gored, trimmed with fine ‘Nott ng. rT" day as soon as you read this, and you will find “it you will tell me how to get a start in my pro- | Address this way 

re ave wok te tak ee tie her ready to be reconciled. Life is too uncertain _ fession I will be so much obliged to you.’”” JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md., Dept. 425 sateen Jean white “and. Prem for foolish disagreements. You do not name the profession, but here isa little | eee a y 2 : story which I heard the other day, and it may give | 3a" G—gew . Sh mle Your Dealer Can Supply You Wanted, a Good Vocabulary you an idea. A little girl wanted her brother to | fj Fa W © 2M, Wa DJ) i Be PR See ee “T have an unusually good position which swingher. She kept calling,“ Start me strong,and | AAW aS Be by AS Bree! 
St. is - is —_ fluent language, quick and proper. How swing me high.’ The boy was busy at something | yes Otpapteyeag Eble titrate tied oer tht) 
oe co ee ue oy can I acquire it else and did not wish to stop, so he shouted, “ Put. |) ————______—— 

een ty Bt Lonie, Me Be accurate in your choice of words. Associate your foot on the ground, and start yourself.” In Paracas: Rat eat eC a with refined persons. Read a passage every day in most professions and avocations this is wise advice, Wisin.” 90,000 auccesstat puoils. 
Ouruniqne method of selling | 8°™e good book. Do not think of the impression and she who adopts it will be a successful woman, | We have them in every state, 
may interest you. Whereno | you are making, but be thoroughly acquainted with | Alaska, Canada and Mexico, Send for free Booklet 
dealer sells cur pianos we sell the subject you talk’about. Tired of Everything and testimonials. Address Dept. A. 

large Hoston establishment, : : “« Phere is nothing in the world that interests me. | U- S: CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC Factory and Warerooms to your door. We will quote | How to Break the Slang Habit Rieate oo ps instant: Tacs tited' a evecyitiae $9 Union Square, New York City 
© lo’ prices, explain our Kasy Pay System, ‘ac . : ¥ aro ———_ KK Kceie Ppt 8 wg ah epee iicoaroge: tm by ag fa mee When one has fallen into a habit of using slang Can you help me? cENTS | Sheet Music 7, ents, per copy. States as if you lived in Boston or New York. More | how can she reform?” Tae ois aeltinis heck Sow kaka eo eet Music ts copies cn gi.0o- cut 

than this, if our careful selection of a piano fails to z new by your writing that you had grown weary PER price on everything in music. Sample Copy 
please you, in other words, if you don’t want it after By no half measures. She must stop short. and nervous, and my first bit of advice to you is to copy | *"! Sataloaue for? cents, Catalogue free seeing and irying it, it returns to us and we pay railroad | Whenever she uses a slang phrase she would do well go to bed at eight o'clock every night for the next BREHM BROS., Erie, Pa. reights both ways. olicit correspondence. ; : . : OO eights both way € solicit corresponden to fine herself, dropping a penny or a nickel ora three months. My next is that you stop worrying | 
IVERS & POND PIANO CO., | “i inte 2 box for the poor. To use slang is a over a want of enthusiasm and go right on, making | JUNE ROSES IN JANUARY 

*9 | most inelegant habit, and it should be avoided by believe you have it, and taking pains with your | The Gloria A ey ane re eee eee : : 3 eth —in wall papers hy the Pittsburg c : 
117 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. every refined girl. daily work. | New Brighton, Pa. ' Your dealer can Pum ee 
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By Emma E. Walker, M. D. eo wee or 
Face Ed We Revn twos Gaim DatieGronmce J ff 1} 

Questions of general interest will be answered on this page every month, but inquirers must give their names and | Hl FA a ARG =? To" 7 
Powder ‘addresses. Correspondents wishing answers by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. Ha” A EX HW EAAg 

“An Exquisite Toilet Necessity’? pane Si | ||\Sae Nal y AND no ENA 
Brings beauty to every face; removes all ID you ever stop to think how you I have often thanked him for it since from the bot- BA Ce bes es dita V dis 
blemishes; freshens, heals, soothes the breathe? Do you know that, asa tom of my heart! : FD > GEA GE eed GE 
skin, making it clearand smooth. It pre- rule, we are actually too lazy to Nose-breathing and deep breathing are most hy fy FA ra ba + bites bits 

serves a fine complexion ; restores a faded i breathe properly? Well, we are, important and magical aids to health and beauty. ba iw wi 
one. Invisible on application. Delight- eas and so we do much to impair the There is a little volume published with the title A 478i Fl Sais 
ful to use. It has no equal. <7] beauty of both form and figure. ‘‘ Shut Your Mouth and Save Your Life.’” Rather ne : - : 

Flesh, White, Pink, Cream Tints, 50 Cents en Have you not often noticed the  startling,isn’tit? But it is as true as startling things = Curious Results When 
per box. Of Druggists or by mail ls ugly mouth breather? This habit often are. Deep nose-breathing cannot be too often 7a ane 

i BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfum Becca! of breathing through the mouth is _ practiced when in the open air, and the purer and Coffee Drinking is Abandoned 
sie A ae unattractive enough in children, clearer the air the deeper you should breathe. Try It is almost as hard for an old coffee toper to 

525 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.,U.S.A. | | put it is even more so in grown people. this once, and it will really become a pleasant pas- ult ‘the ‘use of coffee a9 it ts for a whiskey. or 
Sold by all the best Chemists in Europe. Ishall never forget the impression left on me by _ time, and its results will soon become apparent in Wencan quit coflee-and take up Fostum Hood 

the son of a distinguished novelist who had this your straighter shoulders, better developed chest, Coffee without any feeling of a loss of the morn- aoe ; ss ing beverage, for when Postum is well boiled wretched habit in its most pronounced form. The clearer skin and sweeter breath. It is really better ae carved wiiittresenr cic in senile: Ketter in 
10 RTOIS iq yey 1) prominent teeth which so often go with this deform- than any magic youth restorer in the market. It point ee eee most - tie coffee served 

ity, for it is hardly less, always come up in my is truly the best ‘elixir of life” that we can use, | I] Row days, and to the taste of the connoisseur it = mind when I think of this man. And it was all while it will not encroach upon the purse at all. A great transformation takes place in the body 
yoN so unnecessary. He could either have overcome it Just give this a fair trial and see how easy the eee eee ences nee ie Tene 
i Say by his own efforts or medical attention could have habit becomes. that the poison to the nerves has been discon- 
{| eal come to his aid. You must also make a point of getting all the tinued and in its place is taken a liquid that con- Bs Me ’ : f ; tains the most powerful ele- ie aa :_ A | it was one of the trials of my youthful days when sunshine possible. Human beings need the sun- Penta Hem ouricheat. 

Sa sa: ——) | 1 was out walking in the evening with my father to shine as much as plants do. Don’t be afraid of its i It is easy to make this test i 
S_ ff | wave him say, as he always did when I began to causing freckles, for we have the best of authority | J¥iMpupaae au¢ prove these statcnents OME eee talk, “Keep your mouth shut in the night air!’? that it does not do anything of the kind. | [RREEEEE  Postum Food Coffee. yc 

a \) Ya ee 
pean lal s Bae iu Some Questions I am Asked | 

Z a | | 
Kh fm 4 i A Most Unpleasant Condition The Proper Shoe to Wear €@ Un. yi ‘ 

__ pe al Ls Za Iam very much troubled with excessive perspira- Will you kindly give me advice in regard to well- oa 
" 1 Me 1 | tion, which is at times offensive. Can you tell me _ fitting shoes ? L. FuBy Dentifrice : 

¢€ y fe how to overcome this trouble ? SCHOOLGIRL. A shoe to fit a normal foot should be straight | * 

) , le ; An eminent skin specialist advises as a remedy along the inner border in order to accommodate the | fi which, after a. scien : 
Mi | a tea of white-oak bark applied freely to the per- large toe, and it should have an outward curve on | MMM the aan sate ie 

of " spiring parts; and for the bad odor, a wash of an the outside of the foot in order to correspond to | ie bee Cmcaly ce » 
BOX OF DOZ. ounce of hydrate of chloral to a pint of water. this contour. The sole should be flat. The heel 3 4 

These Ginpen, Gtdigh® love and crtped): i should be low and broad. The high narrow heel THE BEST a 
Three colors (shell, amber and black). s To Remove Stains from the Hands does a great deal of injury to the foot. The sol Dentacura is a paste in If your dealer cannot supply you, send to us, enclosing ‘ f ee Bean ! UES, FONERG FOCLs SOE a handy tube. - 25cy and you will be supplied. "Catalogue free. Tam working with my pen all day. Can you not — should project slightly beyond the toes and be broad | You can get it 

Gp, iiss Moetster, Makers, 455 Broadway, New York QJ | suggest some way of removing ink and other tals (i encupit ia Gecamimeiaiatiau.© The upper pare oF ax your, drag, ee 
been gee, CRIBBLER- the shoe should be easy over the foot. |B fee. Teno ii 

: E Lemon juice, used either alone or in combination or | ste 1 \ 
Paris with salt, will generally suffice. Another solution Hands that are Restless |B Bree A larce >. 

Fashion Co.’s good for removing ink stains is rose-water, eighteen _I find it difficult to keep my hands still. Can booklet that fi i ee ~~ + parts to one of acetic acid. A piece of smooth you give me any advice that will help me ? Sealy tells bey 

Newest Creations pumice-stone is also valuable. It may be rubbed ELLEN J. the teeth, Te | 
in stylish over a stain, or over any little callous spot which Special exercises are good for this trouble. If | PES 

" may be upon the hands. the hands are relaxed and shaken vigorously from | [MM 9 sitne Street 
Hair Goods \e the wrists, as if they had no connection with the | Newark, N. J. 

Sa SI Be Seer arms, but were tied on to the ends, the exercise will ” wage | 
Made from finest Can you give me a remedy for corns? be found to have a quieting effect. | é pas eS 

quality of ¥ SUFFERER. f | * J 
human hair. — ae When corns are first noticed, rubbing with Strengthening the Throat | i: : yy yp 

(¥) D “ : £ c tell me how I may strengthen the | ‘ Sa as (& ice- vi i ar. ‘an you tell me y S| ies - (fy) Hair Switches pumice-stone will often cause them to disappear. | Can_ you tell. me ay strengthen the ' 
y) to match any shade, short stem and per- | | A good solution to paint on a corn daily till it dis- ‘ ‘ ars 1 o Ne 

(W/ fect in every respect. Will be sent post- | | appears is the following: Salicylic acid, half atea- The muscles of the throat may be strengthened 
Ma cren. nares es Srey spoonful; bi-chloride of mercury, two grains; col- by drawing in a deep breath, and then forcing it— |) << 

(: Bo a ee eed lodion, one ounce; ether, as much as is necessary as you hold it—against these muscles for a few | 9 
A q Rare: eapnsesee es to make the mixture the right consistency. seconds. | 
WA Send us sample of hair cut near the roots, 
( J and state what size you want, and if you 
WA don’t like the switch we send you we wil ae ny 

Yj send postage for its return. If you are ee just as necessary to aj ve foot covering | 
pleased with it, zen send us the price. change the shoes from A Fi Mi should always be kept | 

ta) LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Switches, v y as it i ye= i . ry r : OR Benes, Wigs, Curls, Wonks, Ponpedours, | | 22¥ t0 day as it is to ive-Minute eee cere acca Few people know the 
i Hair Sewelry, etc., FREE. | change any other part of E a ae oiling with castor oil— 

WD Pia Fashion Co, 198 State St, Ohioago| | the attire. At least two ELOISE: Hoses ase nets | (comfort seand?.  Deallivaeor pairs of shoes should be on foot oil — every few weeks 
7 =» | hand, so that they may be does a great deal to pre- ay 

ary. ~ fsee ey fats Ni] | worn on alternate days. serve the leather. | perfect natural skin. 
By, ae Pm 5 * 5 This not only rests the To keep the gums H ] a 

"A a pie”) MP Neayt| | fect but it also gives the ' healthy it is a good plan ave you used Pears 
ma Sena 2 Qo shoes a chance to become to sponge them with a > 

OP, = } thoroughly aired. A solution of myrrh and SOAP! 
TR ON ~~ Be +. Sa | SA «prescription for a water after the teeth have 
tte = anaes lh powder which will prevent been thoroughly cleansed. Sold all over the world. 

a RY we ey ‘ excessive perspiration is: Use enough tincture of 
L,. SHAW ieee sayeth ino Glues of water BORATED 

spoonful; powdered to make a milky solution. TALCUM 
ee ae ee starch, one ounce; salic- Never wear shoes that —— WIGS FOR LADIES—NEW DESIGNS ]} | Starch, ¢ Pie ES Sy 

Low or high dressing, perfect fit and workmanship. | ylic acid, one-third of a . are run down at the heels eat x S I 

BANGS, COIFFURES, WAVES H | teaspoonful. Dust this ‘A woman is judged quite | | W/o 0 \\ 
HALF ee eae | frequently over the as often by the appearance 3 OR wp 

Gl for jerly Ladies 5 4 7 ER 

bern py liltstrated Catalogue Bree. | Anexcellent remedy for i = hands. % z AG 
$4 Veet NonrtoonthBivesh ext oe Bhsv’s Hew York. ==) | canker, sores of the mouth ia In all cases of eruption “eg A piace leew 

‘ ee ea ee ee: Ls alume: This well to mise! upon the skin, exercise, he - ») ee ecay a oe 

A Scientific Wonder—The Cutling Iron Heater | the mouth thoroughly ong on ee LT) ea 
Revolving, self-extinguishing. Only four in. long, one in. high. | @fter its use as it is injuri- nourishing food taken reg- s worthless substitutes, but a reason 

| ous to the enamel of the ularly are very important. for it." Removes all odor of per- . 
“i spiration. Delightful after shaving. ee J feetD< : For general use there is GET MENNEN’S (the original) 

Pa ae TT ‘ | Massage persevered in nothing better than pure Gold everywhere or mailed for 250, Bample free. CREE aol 4+ ih is your best remedy for white Castile soap. This GERHARD MENNEN ©0., 837 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 

wrinkles. Use at the should, of course, be the se eee 
| same time almond oil or genuine article. _ THE SANITARY STILL eS No Ol. No Gace le Small : : z | On your kitchen stove furnishes [aR a3 

CANNOT SOIL ANYTHING cold!icream.) ¢ Diinke ail It is a good plan to | plenty of distilled aerated water.at [bog ND L AD NG. (hot but not boiled) and change walking shoes as | ‘rifling cost. Simple asa tea kettle. , ‘il | Indispensable for the dresser at home, stateroom, Pullman or F MRS. JONN A. LOGAN writes; [a 
hotel. Will never wet out of order, or, fail todo its work. | cream between meals. soon as one comes intothe | «1 take great pleasure in saying that I en “ Better and quicker’ than a lamp or gas flame. Wherever you 4 ‘ : cape ‘Sanitary Still an i i 
may be, at home or traveling, it fs" ready fn a: second,” with a Massage the scalp with CORRECT STANDING POSITION house and wear lighter- | HyS.U°Si tnacis clsised for it by hs pres i —— ae quick, éven heat, the le ee fron. Lees the finger-tips for five cep tis heola Pebncr at eal aiicle weight shoes indoors. tnoters, ‘removing all’ impurities from Se ante of curling iron or tongs. You c: it 101 ket, : . ‘D at anan, = vater, of mi 2 — ip) sis 
fakes up less room in your grip than your toothbrustt case,and | minutes morning and of sixty degrees. ‘The weight of the Never forget that what wate Sanitary Sell used tn the WALETEE ce ™ ia Hs Wraly & Bttio womeers Wee  onniaere Tpeeeye night. Do not wash the body is over the pals gf the feet. is good for one person may | MOUSE. Highest award at Paris Ex: — 

A HIGH-CLASS, USEFU! NAMENTA SEN’ | * * ie hips show e hel back, the | position. rite for booklet. iat + 

re ntseaucs (athe Untiea Sietes we will ail foempadaiess, | Tot 00 Oren enero ts chest thrown forward and the ‘chin not be good for another. | (UPRIGRAPH CU.07N.Gren Stine od 
in a handgome leathered traveling case, beautifully finished in | no safe remedy to prevent ao in. oni oe And always use as goodly | SEE 
polished nickel, for $1.00. Your money promptly refunded ifmot | hair from turning gray a wrong position is first taken, Lae iat caminail saree B M Made or saved. Print your 

than satisfied. ae : and these directions are then fol- 2 es ds, &c., with more STIMPSON MFG. CO., 88 Summer St., Boston Although cocoa butter Towed, it wil be seen that when the in the decision of any | 1g maoney Press. “Larger size’ for cite 
ee te en ee eee ee ae i abdomen is drawn back the chest ; 3 Sf jars, books, newspapers, $18. 

RUSSIAN VIOLET Peticetety | 3° swell WA ehk Bical Binet come forwacl: After essum: question: concerningsyour | 9. 9 gga Type setting. easy. printed 
scented toilet | Skins, its effect on each ing the correct position, practice deep health as you would in Sm (Ms, mules. Send stamps for sam- 

soap. Box containing 6 cakes, delivered free for $1.00. | individual must be learned breathing for five minutes. any of the other problems NES Types paper, Sec. to factory.” 
DUBOIS FILS, 20 Broad Street, New York City | by experiment. of your life. | aiSy irke Fis Gas Mista, osums
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VANS : P NS — * y iP 4 7 cf s 
/ Questions of general interest will be answered on this page every month. Inquirers must give their names and | fe Sr Bi Za 

/ addresses. Correspandents wishing answers by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes., ui Sg ee Z : 
t () ae L a rab s ‘| iia eee ee rats H ae eS } = ‘yn : 

Electrics | A : ‘ ne oS oy aa 
} ~— (| S A GENERAL thing, there are few \\/ATER only when the surface of ‘the soil looks aN) — CIN 

pA Y flowers in the window-garden or green- dry. This rule cannot be deviated from with | |[S2A) seg” J) ~~ s 
| Kay house in January, but there are—or, safety by the amateur. The experienced gardener TG, Coca 

oo } Pefem at any rate, there ought to be—active _ will frequently discover conditions which make it Bee ee QO ea og | £ 
(= Se gS Geseae preparations going on for the flowering safe for him to vary or modify it, but these the ; “| 
= oO eeets a) | “ season just ahead. Almost all the amateur will not discover, and it is not possible to ; : “eal z | ’ g = i = The Best | COSS KCOARAS R plants are making growth now, and the lay down any instructions by which they may be | fi . 2 
MS SSX: amateur gardener should see to it that discovered. Experience only will enable him to 4 REVO VER 3 i 

\ a jj this growth is as complete as possible, tell when it is advisable to depart from this rule. 9 3 
Mr — for much of the success he is striving to attain Therefore be governed strictly by it until you under- Ps in the World for the Money 3 

tha av ‘sin hieiek aa atten depends upon the thoroughness with which this part .stand your plants:perfectly. At this season of the; | §aaMl The Corner Stone of the Fire-- -—aai 

a Waserley, Model 91, is withent.s: com: of the plant’s work is done. year, when evaporation takes place slowly and | fess™™l, Arms’ trade of America. —- petitor in the electrically-propelled class. , ‘ < Man as ate a 5] Of your dealer or sent on receipt of (= 
With a mileage radius of 60 miles, it is by It must be borne in mind that a plant ina pot is growth is just beginning, it is an easy matter to | [/7/ousn] price, cash with order. eae 
far the best electric on the market. trying to develop itself under difficulties; itis grow- seriously injure even the most robust plant by giv- | P(cesse)H IVER JOHNSON’S hice 

Price $850 ing under unnatural conditions, and it must be ing more water than it can properly take care of. | pew ae 
Sone ase assisted in every possible way, and the conditions Therefore, watch the soil carefully. toe Arms and Cycle Works ae od 

Anti Bene Coes under which it labors should be made as nearly . == Fitchburg, Mass., U.S. A. a 
| i 5 i vi Manufacturers of the well-known Iver WAVERLEY AUTOMOBILE DEPT. natural as possible. It must be supplied with 2? eere Jobnson Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers. Seas! 

. . fresh air in liberal quantities as frequently as the HEN the roots have extracted a good deal of | I " N. Y. Salesrooms: 99 Chambers St. bi 
Indianapolis, Ind. = : i : : . 8 ee a Established 1871. Catalogues free. a 

weather will admit. It must be given the benefit of moisture from it the surface of the soil will | § eo New York Branch, 91 Fifth Avenue 5 : i all the sunshine furnished by the short winter days, take on the dry look which is always to be consid- ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE IMPOSSIBLE 

—————————  —— | if it is a sunshine-loving plant, as most flowering ered as an indication that more water is needed. |) ——————————__————— 
A HOME AFTER YOUR OWN HEART | plants are. If it is not particularly fond of sun- Then, and not till then, should more be applied. SHOEMAKER’S BOOK 

os shine it will require good light in liberal amount. Apply enough to saturate all the soil in the pot, en 
SS. And in order to make development as thorough as and then wait until the dry look spoken of appears | 4 — 

td eee ossible, and lay the foundation for future good again before giving more moisture. This old rule &: E ae = —, = : = s ox 
= rt work in the production of flowers, it must be sup- is one that cannot be ignored by those who would | BOY Aud Family Almanac for 1902. 160 pages, 100 

Z ee ae ashes > i | plied with all the nutriment it can make use of, for grow good plants. Over-watering does untold EER AED coperiies ce finest soe a poe 
ee Se oe no plant can do itself justice unless it is well fed. harm, as it causes souring of the soil and brings on BS Condition powders; remedies for all diseases of rt A FS z : 2 8 oS P : all 

aS ST he < eS And water must also be given in proportion to the decay of the roots. | fowls; plans and diagrams for building poultry ee = ES 3 i fox é : houses; tells you how to raise chickens profit- 
err a Ee needs of the plant at this season. Apply fertilizers only when a plant is growing, | (JMMMMITRA\\ ably; gives full description with illustrations of 

Our New Books, “ Moderw Homes,” show many different plans for re for then, and then only, can it make use of them. | encyclopedia of chicken information, woh many tines ts cost te 
Set Soe gine, Wilton Te ee None are needed while a plant is dormant. To | anyone interested in poultry. "You positively cannot aiford to be 
Titasle ond exact quacniaeed cast. Scud tor thea’ Peices ase HE following general rules for the amateur florist give them at any but the growing time is sure to | GO SHOEMARER, Hoc 868 Puscpece tie Gomes nt ee ee ee eee f g 8 t any g ig ©. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 266, Freeport, Ils., U.S. A. 
for suy Vind 0a telbiidg. ‘Sead us your Meas Pecegdleash will be found of value: result. in: injury'to the. plants to. which. they. are |= 
range of architecaral possibilities, due to, us Saving offices im | See that your plants get fresh air whenever it can applied. Begin with a small quantity of what- | SEEDS, PLANTS, ROSES 
fiflerent sections.” We have a lange Compe of cipats at our difler. | be given them safely. This means that cold air ever fertilizer you use, and increase the amount as Bulbs, Vi Shrubs 

at offices, so as to give conpicte architectural service, including | should be so admitted that it is mixed with the air the plant increases in growth, being careful not suet oe =f; 
otis fr eur books, * Moserg Homes.” to-day, no two alike, | of the room before it reaches the plants themselves. to overdo the matter. Aim to use just enough to Diocinetil-* ces Af ( 
$8 cents additional with your book order for the “ American Bullder Give your plants the benefit of lightandsunshine produce a vigorous and healthy growth. Avoid | the vest by 48 years’ test. 1000 Sy \VAZ 
sod Decorator, monthly, for one year; regular price $1.00, Full if you wish them to do well. Light and sunshine excess in the use of all fertilizers because it is sure | actes, in Hardy Roses, 4 Green- Ny)\ Yi) 
SME CRNTCRY ARCHITECTCRAL AXP ESGINEREINE co, | 27 most important at this season. to result in a forced and unnatural development. he iia co Seen, IPN Lee 

312 American Trust Building, CLEVELAND, OHIO safe arrival guaranteed. Try us, 0\\ 
1112 Park Bidg., Pittsburg, Pa. 512 Carleton Bidg., St. Louis, Mo. | our goods will please you and direct Ri 
ee = = Deal’ iil saves gon moan: “Viele 
— Answers to Timely Questions | able 16t-paye Catalogue Free. =z 
Ee SPRING | THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46, PAINESVILLE, O10. 

Ae 2 Cuttings for the Garden The Amaryllis Will Bloom in Winter || Seger aris reer on cy ene MON oo Bd the Corner [| _ 1th the icht time to begin to make cuttings "Ought not my Amaryllsto bloom invwinter?. | QM gy YOU CAN SUCCEED 
Be See ZAI Beers lat got here wtthnt oontiog bor for use in the garden next summer? W. P. C. Mary W. Ce AONE In the poultry business just as we have if 

me 22 wi on a aaa e ; - z Sem you follow the sa ans. We tell all : 4: = Cc No, it is too early. Plants started now will That depends upon the care you have given it. | QR ESS OREM about what wehavedone and how wedid 
SoH = , ees almost always make a rapid growth, and this is not _If you encouraged it to grow vigorously at its grow- ae Dent DETER MO ee) 

jee ee desirable for such plants as you desire to make use ing period, and allowed it to rest when it showed RI ils cnc ol ee nego 
bs ' c ree se co of outdoors next season. March is quite early an inclination to do so, it should give you a winter with prices for singles, pairs, trios and pens, 

eady January 1s a most = 3 :. : ‘ iy | nd eggs for hatching, in season Cuts < aes Biseds omy, tots, The moot enough to start plants for this purpose. Size isnot crop of flowers. But if you continued to give it as SUED pana Ri tens weaeer atciee tee ao caer 
j = lished. Tells what and how to so important as strength. A small but vigorous much water after it ceased to put forth new leaves as ef and time to be given away, but is sent for 10 cents, 

a found tarcin nein plant is much better than a large one lacking in you did while it was growing you did not give it a | THE J.W- MILLER CO.,Box 145 _ Freeport, Illinois 
$8% farnish on request. Write us vitality. chance to rest, and you need not expect it to bl & old zi AMEE att freciy about “your gacdenine ; Bene ROH Cte FOR AN INCUBATOR 2.228% 
wee, heth - * “ No plant is easier of culture when its habits are : Seta ee problems, whether you grow Bulbs for Winter Flowering any incubator made for hatch- 

pms? much or little. Our fifty years’ 7 ont je ee 4 understood. It has growing periods and dormant ing. Costs less because it's oe a 
i experience is at your service. ow can bulbs for winte: vering b ie iods pate vivi i zt smaller. THE 50-EGG@ BANT- dash 

a JAMES VICK’S SONS Saar ac aetaeind saa Le aa Siekt. Periods. Plenty of water should be given while the | r1xq gwxctat. is guaranteed as to results, if en | 5 WEG settatnGiretk pOCuuaeran. 5.1. ng, pee plant is growing, with frequent applications of some oe follow instructions. 20th Century i “ 
—- ess By giving heat a bulb is forced to make a rapid good fertilizer. But as soon as it stops growing | (olny Wopk ,crplsing all. Sent for PS 

"Op ment. By keeping it in a low temperature very. little water should be given, and it should be | Reliable Ineb. & Brdr. Co., Box 1867, Quincy, Ill. —<—S 
development takes place slowly. If you want to set away from the light and left there until signs of |§ ————————__ ‘ in Siz Weeks — Signs! z A Beautiful Green Lawn S226 | | cep your bulbs back for Easter keep them cool. renewed growth are seen. Here we have two ex- | zz “The Sure Hatch 

Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed | When to Bring Fuchsias from the Cellar tremes of cultivation, both of which must be observed | [feeatimemg BME is the incubator for the poultry ralser, ete as fs ; if we would grow this plant successfully. 1 RB PGA, “hether farmer or fancier. Any one can The best grass seed offered for Lawns, Parks, Athletic Shall I bring up my Fuchsias now? They were sew | Fp run thesl, because they run tienselves. 

VELURTY GREEN TURF in four to six werks THAT WiLL | | put in the cellar in November. Mrs. L.R. Roses that Bloom in Winter-Time se ives on crs teeters eee 
Not Dre OUT and can bedepended upon under all ordina a . yor e no ti Dur O S wdllieas: ‘Witahends ton ant dremaght:oa ooo aspurorex No. Leave them where they are until March. _ Is there any new Rose you can recommend as 8 you ‘ake no, risk. Our Common, Sense 

cid. Highly endorsed by Landacape Coodenscs evecywhert Fuchsias are summer bloomers for the most part, being a good winter bloomer which is adapted to | itvery low.. Handsome catalogue, containing 
ca sh dae Pa un ae ee eee ¥ idly a ad i " culture in the window ? Yes ] hundreds of view: id full of honest poultry 

Special Offer Ti.07 ponmia 15 sikcwes v's Sead an SY OO OEE EAR See EO Oe. : BoA Information, mailed free. When writing address nearest ofice, 
US or Cannda-Plen Mics’ ent, tee at that time will be quite large enough for all prac- Yes. I have given the variety sold under the | SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center, Neb., or Columbus, 0. 
One quatt sows 300 square fort. Our book “Success with [| | tical purposes by flowering time. Put no cellar- name of Gruss and Teiplitz a thorough test, and | ———>-—-> > Oe 
CoRtheeRGaa Gee GABIGIEE One mc ee stored plants in the window until absolutely neces- find it superior in every way to Agrippina and | ,. |... RUNS ITSELF ! 

Peck (its) $125. Bashel (lbs 5 $l. "Five bushels or || sary to do so, as they will make heavy demands on Queen’s Scarlet. It blooms freely and constantly | Shower, You strike a light and the 
ts, 15.40 per bushel. “Sow 69 pounds to the acco, your care, and occupy space which might better be in winter, and is much more fragrant than either of | PETALUMA INCUBATOR 

Finest Kentacky Blue Grass, Recleaned Field Graven ve vinter-flowering . Nothing i i j pat a does the rest. Ni jorty over hatching. . Finest, Kent ay 8 =o aor aS cleaned, Field Grasse given up to winter flowering plants. Nothing is the kinds named. In color it is a very rich, dark | Qetnore loss Ohargs: The Pealanurere, Wopay 

lawn grass. Write £« Seed Catalogue “A " gained by being in too much of a hurry. crimson. It is of good form, and does not fade. eos pectely ant pe every fertile egg. freight sizes. Catalogue free. 
WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Seedsmen, Louisville, Ky. | PETALUMA INCUBATOR C6., Hox $1, Petaluma, Cal. 
——————————— toa . =o 

Sa Seasonable Suggestions Sueseashal Tanna 
a | cs : 2 Brooder (The Chic 

J | Trailing Sweet Peas EEP your plants well under control. See that E\SURE that your hanging plants do not suffer ee ents) 2 Double Sweet Pase—Wike, They take care of them, Mails loaded with words of praise : sa : : : P fx A iY Pisk, Scarlet, Maroun. The é they grow as you want them to grow. If one from lack of water at thisseason. A little neg- aaa from chicken people. Our great cat- 
f ~ ts for 1c. ” incli re " tale ent, Soe Sf Serpe ae) alogue turns tl it on the poul- / Do \ ee we eiea. 2. | ‘vat of a plant seems inclined to develop at the lect now will be likely to injure them so seriously | Nee | try business: Stive didereaeectiions: 

Lf A ee SS Gace, | expense of the rest of it, check this inclination that they may not recover during the entire winter. | | [MgeEEEARPY five languages. English edition 4 
3 ef White, Fink, Yellow, Lavenser | promptly by pinching off the end of the too vigorous They will need watering much oftener than the || te eee ee 

N | )* tush Sweet Peas—Grow in | branch. Keep it inastate of arrested development plants which have been grown in pots on the Se ee ee aa 
\Z Yass form mithost Support. | by repeated pinchings, if necessary, until the other" window-sill, because they are in a warmer stratum | IS 528, Huffalo, N.Y. Address nearest office. 

S sed ‘The 3 sorts for 10c. branches have caught up with it, and are able to of air, and evaporation will take place rapidly in |]§ ———<——[naM9anY]— AUN sorts, one packet cach, for We, postpaid, d thesis Gerciaaat is i i < : ; 
mnennie aac teiee a ee a Veecubic ‘Seite, hold their own against it. It is important that this consequence. It is a good plan to drop them into | POULTRY PAPER, illustrated, 20 

Balbs, Plants and Kare New Proits, 196 pages, profusely illus: | Should be done while development is goingon. To a pailful of water and leave-them there until they | ¢ months’ trial, 10 cone’ Sar pie eed oh 
trated, large colored plates, FRER. wait until after development and then prune a plant have taken up all the water they can absorb. practical poultry book free fo yearly subscribes, 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y. into shape is to waste a large amount of the work | Fouled RBVeCkee oe os a : : . Pps. é, Syracuse, N.Y. 7 
of the plant. Prevent this by pruning at a time [F YOUR plants are unfortunate enough to get eee 

R (@) LS when all the energies can be economized, by properly touched with frost, remove them, as soonas their | {wjiwilwiiwilwiwl Strongest Made 
| ) & G LI re) directing and controlling the plant. condition is discovered, to a cool room, and shower | AUANAUAWANAN Mallee Faas. 
yy faa:tiagas Conan Gor them with cold water. This will draw the frost | FUWAaM@awmgag {ght Sold to the Farmer af Wholesale Prices, 

—the oldest and lax; <SEC ill increase eel 9 apa s i Ce di : | ARAMANANAWAN Fully Warranted. Catalog Free. trv ag ae gay A pencss w in increase and oe with wonder- from their cells so gradually that they are not rup- ROAPAWAWAVAWs Fy COILED BERING VERUB co. 
siaminy and the finest unity of foe they Fave ful rapidity at this season of the year if not inter- tured, and but little harm will be done as a gen- | Box 48 Winchester, Indiana, U.8. A. 
ever grown. New Guide to Rove Calture sent Free. fered with. Prevention is better than cure. It is eral thing. But all depends on prompt action. If | — @ aa.. WDD” dD TROD DO OOO 

‘The Dingeo & Wert Gore, easier to keep insects away than to get rid of severely frozen, however, tender plants will seldom Are You Deaf? 
= them after they have taken possession of a plant. recover. On no account make use of warmth to | We haye a kinds of Jeeteeeees es fo Reese Heating 

————— a | There are several preparations of nicotine now on counteract the effect of frost. WILY. WIGS A CBr 18k Bake ee .¥. WIL " Street, Philadelphi 
: HOUSEMAIDS SPEAK FOR IT | the market which the plant-grower will find invalu- —$<$$_$?_—___ ee ee 

wig QUID WAX Is 50 cnsy to arp, A sot cloth & divpes | able in fighting the aphis. They do away with the CANNAS, and other tuberous plants which have | PUA Dee ee ee OnE 
“Od vagnihed or fainted Roors are ts made bight and glossy | necessity of fumigation. By adding a small quan- been stored in the cellar, shouldbe looked over | PFN PINY 9 coe? Bee 50 58 $5.00°7 
WOLVERINE WAX AND OIL CO., Flint, Mich. tity of one of these concentrated extracts of tobacco frequently to make sure that they are keeping well. $15 80 Days’ Trial 100 4 $9.50 Sear" 

DON’T SET HENS the same old way | to water, and applying it in the form of aspray,or If any show signs of decay cut away the diseased Gs BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO., Springfield, Ohio 
esis 1 30 tien, "'Sbe'iay Malte ome oan os. | by dipping the infested plants into it, it is an easy part and dust the surface of the wound with pow- ‘The Great Secret of the Canary Breeders of the Hartz. 

Over 94,000 in use. 1000ds test'ls. 00 agents wanted | Matter to keep these pests under subjection. Be dered charcoal or with fine sand. If mould is discov- BIRD MANNA will restore the song 
for 1a, cithes sex, Pleasans work; Big profits, Catz- | prompt in the use of it, and give the aphis to under- ered the place in which the roots are kept is too atl of cage birds and pre- 
Nateral Hen Incubator Can, 99, Columbus, Ses. | Stand that its presence will not be tolerated. damp. If they shrivel it is too dry. itectibns ee” "BID FOOD OO 40U N, Tid Sey hls Pas
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FHE BAB Me THE CHILD ~ |" The Mortuers’ FRIEND” r Y eGRDs cue ae ~ 1! FROM BIRTH TO THREE || OF THREE AND OVER SHIRT WAISTS FOR BOYS Oy Aes =| | SQA io B Y= RD Oe Sf DS Pa ms CS 
ae \( S cS OK Sr a i C | 0D 3 % : J \ vy VA IINGC& y ) . 

th oF \ eB) yd | ax ~ h 
ae Hf ‘ Sx ra YI |, vA — Lp ‘ PT ha WS) i Se ~ ® AY ea N (GA 
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AUS Oe. eee 6 de By Emelyn Lincoln Coolidge, M.D. Yo By Elsah Robineon Scott Brou a " aid A y ; we Of the Babies’ Hospital, New York City | j Former Superintendent of the Newport Hospital 

ee pa ee - ° 5 

Se WK 
CAN BE TORN’ OFF Questions of interest to mothers will be answered on this page. Inquirers must give their names and addresses. S 

Correspondents wishing answers by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. OY 
“THE MOTHERS’ FRIEND” is the orig- eae fs 

inal detachable belt shirt waist, the Treatment of Croup To Comb a Little Boy’s Curls ~ PS 
kind you have used for nearly 20 years. MY LIZTLE girl, one year old, is subject to (CAN you recommend any means of combing a ae J 
Be ee Recto bie Belt hich fe semoved croup. What do you consider the best treat- child’s hair that will take out the tangles with- rom j 
dec ivcied to the belt. They can't cune oe ment for the attacks and is there any way inwhichI out giving pain? My little boy, three years old, has 

a ; ce 5 can ward them off? Worriep. _longcurls, I do not want to have them cut just | 
Bee MORES Seen aiircwalst The attacks of croup probably follow some undue _ Yet but the operation of combing them is so dis- 1 Guaranteed at all Reliable Dealers Sesh Gor cannes fit. Be  asteeable to him that Iam afraid they will have to 

Prices 35c to $1.50 each CAP OR ETE ous. vou may De aware of it. Be  ¢4 if you cannot suggest aremedy. LAURAS.K. | 
Oe ff | careful that the nursery does not get overheated, for . 
NONE GENUINE HERS FR if the child passes from her own warm roomtoa ‘Try combing the hair with an aluminum strand- ri my ation , 

ITHOUT yor END cold hall or. a cold room she will likely become ing comb; the teeth are so arranged as to give more 
WITHO » SIZE chilled and an attack of croup result. Do not allow _ room for the hair at the top of the teeth than at the ve 

THIS LABEL “map o7¥ s0f fl | her-to go out-of doors in dain weather'or.when the | péints/® Hold the Wale Gemily with’ ode band-near | oa 
: wind is very sharp. This is really about all you the head as it is combed, and work gently, but | 4 

—________—_ | can do to prevent the attacks. For the actual quickly. The hair should be braided loosely at Picture Pe) e Ne 
attack wring flannel cloths out of hot water and night to keep it smooth, if it is not put up in soft oad a i 

MERRY eek ous pons n ery apply them to her throat, changing them frequently. _ paper, or silk, in curls. 
FP baby where Santa Claus brings a Make.a tent over her crib by means of sheets over a wae cor Child The above in brief tells the story as given 
“nk Gisatock'e- Combined screen or umbrella; then place a small teakettle SE Sr ee by the mother, MRS. GRUHLER, wife of 

i wet over an alcohol lamp near the crib and let the child _ My little girl, six years old, is conned to the | |] Henry Gruhler, celebrated Pianist of Ger- 
y EER Bab Jum er inhale the moist vapor which may be conducted house this winter. She has been much interested | mantown, Pennsylvania. 

Rss DY JOTIDED | sie teeter being te tse doe not wenn uh sis of Pays and taro | es voi, deca tn : : ols - | |] irritability of the stomach from any cause 
and | | come close enough to the hot steatn to get burnt. eich Ronee lees eT Eskay’s Foop will be found palatable and |] - 

Peal reverie HE the biel dx cotece yoeny aii teacdiieal (ee Oe er sic scade nutritious, and a Food that will be retained 
A VW \ Rocking [fff tse | | syrup of ipecac every fifteen minutes until she Reed weaving and raphia work are both develop- | ff Py the weilkest stomach. 
=| 5 | | Sent | | vomits. It would be best to keep her indoors for a ments of the work done first with paper and card- ee ele 
Mo e\ Chair (ey ise or Cwo atthe ateanicres board. The latter is perhaps the newer of the two | SurTs, Kine & FRence Co..Epieieiatis, 

\ el DD Request - and ‘the material..is’ softer and more: flexible than (| -2— ee ee 
| Wee | | Care of Eyes, Ears, Nose and Mouth reed. Raphia is the inner, fibrous bark of a species ; . 

| Sosa AN r}, : Do you think it best to attend to the eyes, ears, of palm found in Madagascar. It is sold in twists ubens Infant Shirt . i. — =“ (\\ iy nose and mouth of a baby at bath time or atsome of two pounds, costing about thirty cents. After 
ee ane ees Fe TN he other part of the day? I am so afraid of tiring her the strands are braided they are sewed together to IR Gey 
Slee wees ae hI by being too long over her morning bath. _ make table mats, napkin-rings, dolls’ hats, boxes, ee § 
and. dist, relieves mamma's ara x MoTHER OF FinsT BABY. baskets, etc. Books may be purchased which gi i =p weary arms and back. It is | : : ees aN eae aes eS. . i mnoved about as easly asacha. ‘ ‘The eyes, ears, nose, mouth and nails should be _ instruction in both raphia and reed work. ‘a ss a A 
Se ae aoe ea Bie | | attended to just after the baby has had her bath and # a il , 
Has the hearty endorsement of all physicians. = is dressed. You will need close at hand some Russian Blouse Suit for a Boy of Four ‘ a 
GLASCOCK BROS, MFG. 00., Box 6, Muncie, Ind, wooden toothpicks, absorbent cotton, boric acid How shall I dress my boy of four? He is too P > rs 

ee Solution, and a pair of small blunt-pointed scissors. _ tall for kilt skirts and I do not care for sailor suits. | Faas us f . 
Ba A Baby's Comfort Around your little finger wrap a small piece of the 4 ARNG Morne rs A Pe 
5. 2 one absorbent cotton and gently wipe out the baby’s Make him one of the new Russian blouse suits a ‘ 
ee S lother’s Joy | | mouth after first dipping your finger in the boric with short, rather full trousers reaching to the knee, we j 
7 se) per Suspender ie tight los | | acid solution. Next twist a small piece of cotton and a long straight coat, showing about three inches ~ Si tnd elastic, and obviates the | | on the end of a wooden toothpick, wet with boric of the trousers, buttoned on one shoulder and wom | No Buttons No Trouble a* i 5 necessity of binding the dia- ‘ F % : = poe = . ae bi» Bh VEY peritizhtly around the baby's acid and gently introduce this a little way into each with a leather belt. The sleeves are full, being Pat. Nos. 528,988 — 550,288 

‘tS ae) DY) and. at the same time, | | nostril, being careful to remove all secretions that tucked at the wrists to simulate cuffs. A WORD TO MOTHERS 
/ RST AND elasticity allows the baby | | have collected during the night, but do not go too ihe RabedsGit Wy a. vesitabladbespresstver 1 

= Z\ ‘pe towoushiy, washable avi | | far back. The ears should be cleaned inasimilar Table Manners Should be Taught affords full protection to lungs and abdomen, thus 
: A) BN | "e258 catter pia. | | MANNE, removing the wax which can be seen but I am anxious to teach my little girl to behave | Bivivren:® Get them ‘at ance, ‘Take notothers: no 

‘ 4 a i per Suspender takes all pres. | | ot going in farther, and being careful to clean the properly at table. During my illness she has been | matter what your unprogressive dealer says. If he 
a sure off the child's hips while | little creases and also behind the ears. Take a left much to herself and now I am better I want to ——- jae cians ‘T car ae poms Ry 

: presse, thereby allowing | | small piece of cotton, wet with boricacid,and gently **¥ to train her. Mrs. L.B.H. | therefore we want it accessible to all the world, and 
BO OH rrchcced' by Raving pnysi: holding open the eye squeeze some of the boric acid Teach her first to enter the dining-room quietly Bo cine ouete Pie ee re og se 

The | & p> | cians, a few of whom are: | | solution into it, then dry with cotton. Use sepa- and take her seat without making a noise. Let her | fit from birth to six years. Sold at Dry-Goods Stores. Circulars, 
New The Old Way | hi Wilson snd Brefohw B. | | Tate pieces of cotton for each eye and carefully wipe wait patiently until her turn comes to be helped, | ™Prise-List free. Manufactured by 
Way VQ 7% OM W2) | van. Forsale ary Goods | | the edges of the lids and corners of the eyes. The and never permit her to criticise the food. Show | _ ©: M+ MARBLE & CO., 90 Market St., Chicago, Ill 
KEYS, COLLIER & TILLARD, 88 Leonard Street, New York | | Nails should be cleaned with a wooden toothpick, her how to hold her knife and fork properly by the “ ER THAN ANY GIFT” 
—____—_—————————— | cut with the blunt-pointed scissors and kept quite middle of the handle, and to eat quietly, keeping BETTER T MuG 
aor Za <Q] | short, as babies are apt to scratch themselves if the lips closed while masticating. Do not allow 
ey c= ae their nails are allowed to grow too long. The her to interrupt the conversation, but listen and 

Non, my Ri . baby’s morning toilette should not take more than _ reply courteously when she speaks properly. Train 
e te ‘Nettie " tek Oh 7 | | half an hour. After a little practice it may be her in exquisite neatness: not to drop particles of | 

U9 ware ake _| | easily accomplished in that time. food on the tablecloth or the floor, and to use her 
— t napkin unobtrusively when it is necessary. , The Softest, Finest | | | Howto Prepare Prunes fora Baby : Se “Good Sense” Shoe cuit iw White FI fs Obtainabl i I have been advised to give my little two-year-old Cocoanut Candy for Children | ; , , ite anne! tainable oe is fueled ta be tipated. Will _ x : | _Embodies results of 30 years No, bats =o comrse: Wools Nothing’ thar win (am | S02 peuoes 28 hes inclined th be constipate awl Can you give mea simple receipt for cocoanut | study of the Comfort, Health, 

i irritate the baby's skin—Soft Wool aad Cote you kindly tell me om © prepare them? hou! candy? My children are very fond of it and I | Support and Protection of " 
f Pure Wool and Silk and Wool. They cost no / || the skins be removed ? SUBSCRIBER. should like to allow them to make it at home fora | the Human Foot. In shape 

}, more than other Flannels —Costs nothing to see | 7) Ree ay 1a cia h ieee ELLA R | and make a perfect shoe! y | them. s : : AR. |G i Enel ig tae | ee iat ot Oo eae He also catalogue showing 48 bargains i ay en wash and place them in a saucepan with just Take one pint of sugar, a quarter of a pint of | jf “Why not allow YOUR gee 
ay White Embroidered Flannels Sent 1} | | enough cold water to cover them. Boil for two desiccated cocoanut and a quarter of a pint of milk. | children to enjoy the inestie , 

L i a pees eowtees eee ness acing hot reese time to ae - es ones ingredients in a granite-ware or porcelain- | mable advantage of 
4 f 7] | to keep them covered. Then strain them through lined saucepan for five minutes. Remove from the | ««Gggq +f or? , i \\  333-335-387-339 Summit st. / | } a medium-sized strainer, using a spoon tohelp mash fire, set the saucepan in a dish of cold water and | 70 Feet for Life”? 

i Toledo, Ohio Ey | them through. The skins will then remain in the _ stir briskly until the mixture is creamy, Pour ona | ite 2%, for Catalogue, in- 
| strainer and you will have a soft, pulpy mass. To lightly buttered dish and mark in squares while | member of the family. z i ca 

this add half a cupful of molasses to each pint of warm, so that it may be easily broken when cold. | JAMES S, COWARD By 
prune pulp, and boil again until thick enough to Cocoanut cakes are very easily made and would be | 268-272 Greenwich St, NEW YORK 
“jell,” usually about one hour. If prepared inthis a variety. Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff | 
way prunes make an excellent dessert for children, froth; add gradually a small cupful of sugar, the | 2° **S¢*¢¢N@0NW@@W:809S9099:99/ 9:9 89:90:80 
and often entirely overcome constipation. same quantity of cocoanut, either desiccated or | = NO MORE DARNING = 

R R Mi, 3 be freshly grated, and one tablespoonful of flour. | = * FE t g 
bo B BE — for a 8 = Drop on a buttered tin in small round cakes and | 3 Weed acine eet: 

y little girl is now nearly two months old and 1 bake for five minutes in a quick oven. | aa. = 
have never allowed her to wear socks. Her feet are, = pi ney ies Hose for 0c & 
however, nearly always cold. Do you think she Care in Contagious Disease | sae ut off ragged feet, attach “Racine = 

SURE ORE es ae: eee should wear the little worsted Socks or is there some- i ich. | SEN Heel te Lees of Rosiery by one. @ aug bee oe There are several cases of measles in our neigh- | 2Qpaa by BZ Rew Stockinette Stitch, and you = 
; MRS. S.A-K. — horhood. I cannot send my five children away, and | = jee Y w yerre CPanel Baas Os Socks 

Cannot collapse, gives a constant flow, prevents Some mothers prefer tiny woolen stockings that I should like to know the proper precautions to | Sg 94 4 tndafewmoments’time, Seaeiogs AN on acount of ag Boa can be pinned to the diaper, but I think the pretty take, if one of them took the disease, to protect the | = ae Racine Feet come in cot- & 
for a dozen. little knit socks or bootees quite as good. Select thers as far as possible. Mies W oe le Oy WP wine. Pas cede s airs FREE-—"'} i aes ‘ a = i . pie Ba x nite, a pair; RT AURRTEGEE COIS KEGE hee the closely knit kind. The little toes will not then _Tsolate the child in a room as far from the other | iia a4 Fee ete erste 

catch or be turned back. Be sure that the baby’s children as you can provide it. Buya quart bot- | =—Ramineg! Stitch," tells everything. = 
feet are perfectly warm before you put on the socks, tle of formaldehyde and an atomizer and see that | === see ee Mees “wane 

ee | 2nd hold the socks before the fire before putting everything that goes out of the sick-room is disin- | $,4;.$BLAKE & CO-. Depariment E, Racine, Wis. = 
Baby War drobe Patterns ee ee lente ae long Tae kta me on by being thoroughly sprayed with the liquid, | [Ee 

om and pin it at each side. e cold air from the Keep the room well ventilated. Use pieces of old | ¢¢ ]\7T: ” * s 
PATTERNS for 82 sees eels ary cienoes wi fll floor cannot then get up and chill the child. cotton instead of handkerchiefs for the sick child; Mizpah Valve Nipples = 

P Bo essary material, etc., or 10 pat- a ed wrap them in newspaper and burn them. If you WILL NOT COLLAPSE : 
a S285 for shor clothes, eter act | Danger of Rupture are obliged to mix with the family wear a cotton | Amd thercfore prevent much colic. The valve pre- = 

F ‘a A large ilustrated booklet, | | I fear my little daughter, two months old, has wrapper and cover your hair while you are with the | he ribs inside prevent collapsing when the child & . 
Fh ‘ise maver'ind fants sent | been badly spoiled. Tam having a very hard time invalid; remove both when you leave the room, and | plied ifthe borde” = wih t#* they cannot be ‘ ss BPSD fee with every order. Send | trying to train her. Do you not think that by let- wash your hands with soap and water. Ventilate Sample Free by mail 

silver or stamps. Address ting her ‘‘cry it out”? there is danger of rupture ? siti €hi hl Ale dal 512 Arch Street 
MRS. C. E. ATSMA, BAYONNE, NEW JERSEY ‘AN Anxious MoTHER. e house thoroughly and admit all the sunlight | Walter F. Ware philadelphia, Pa. Se ee OE a = ria Cane possible there, even-if the sick-room has‘to bedark- }) ————_—___— ee 

JNFANT’S OUTFIT $59 ere is very little danger of this happening if ened. When the child is well give a sponge bath ’ HEALTH WARDROBE 
2 23 PIECES! «== — | her flannel band is put on properly. If you are in carbolized water, wash the hair, and dress in clean BA BY’S Complete ontit, 80 cat patieas 

S por rmting fr Babies and Children. oat ome firm and persistent in your training a two-months- clothes that have not been exposed to infection, | infant’s long, or 25 first short clothes, full directions, oe Se ues old baby will surely give in before long, and you before letting the invalid see the other children. | *etled,25 eee hh ere 
thiitdeoncs. NYE & HERRING, 635 Madison Street, Chiengo, 1. | will be glad that you did not give in to her. Have the room thoroughly cleaned also. | MHS. J. BRIDE, P. Of Bex 1265, BOSTON aase.
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TRADE a 5 / 

MARK. @73) a i 4 i CHASE LEATHER “4 lS en 
Ari OD y; 

THE STANDARD LEATHER SUBSTITUTE ; Gear ( Wy 

Better than real Leather for many.purposes, and far ““¥ A Soees#2 G ———_ 

less expensive. Comes in various colors, suitable for 

~~’ : Furniture, Car Curtains New Ye ar S unshine 
ae and Decoration 

’ eC Lars a Yacht Upholstery The Department of the International Sunshine Society 

N : mF Book Bindings, etc. Edited by Mrs. C-nthia Westover Alden, President-General 
SiaipSe 14 secsdeee square ‘iki, It will not scratch or peel. 

for 25 cents ETRE ORES RUE it is, and always has been, that and were doing the very best they could to get 
Z cheerfulness is riches that cannot along. A plan was formed at headquarters to send 

190 ip DI ARI E Ss sO eee - mm be taxed. Let us begin the New them out of the city for a month where they could 
7 2 3 f| Year with a bountiful supply. have good medical care, as well as all home com- 

To advertise this material we will mail, postage paid, during December and 3 x an J Let us have smiles, too, forthey forts and fresh air. One young girl who grew 
January, a “Standard Diary ” for 1902, bound in Chase Leather, at half prices. He are a sure cure for wrinkles. And intensely interested brought over six dollars as her 

Raeeet bane en ee ee OS | | love! Of that we must get in a share toward the expense. I said: “I wish you 
‘A 50-cent, 3-day page diary, - - 3 x6 inches, for 25¢. Seng] good stock as well, for without would take this to them yourself. I believe they 

L. C. CHASE & CO. Dept. A Boston, Mass. | A MAPM love no one can be rich; with itno live on your street.” On handing the number of 
| one can be poor. Then there is the house to the young girl she gave a cry of sur- 

—— | the “ passing on”? of kind words and kind deeds _ prise, and then burst into tears. 
| that makes up most of our sunshine. We should “That is right next door to me; the very next EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN | teri astertis vos" Abie! “To shink that 1 Save’ won tavhu cect & 

oa, Is the title of Our New Catalogue for 1902—the most superb and | | ,, have just learned the history of our creed, happy life, and that there are two women slowly 
¥ instructive horticultural publication of the day—x90 pages —1700 | “Pass it on.” The story is most interesting ; starving, with only a brick partition separating us!” 

mee) | cugtavings —6 superb colored plates of vegetables and flowers. ies et ae pe PT Da at hae a & 
» f To give this Catalogue the largest possible distribution, we | | PRS ee ee See ae Try to Make Si hine Circle the World 5 Geake tie eiiowlng liketal offers. i | _ We selected the stanza ‘Good Cheer” fromthe Try to Make Sunshine Circle the Wor 

=. / ; | thousands of pieces of poetry sent in by the mem- ]F EVERYBODY made an effort to first make 
CRT A Every Empty Envelope bers when asked what they thought was a suitable sunny the circle immediately about them, then in 
a MEG Cinch ta Ck creed to be followed and lived up to by our society. time these circles would meet and Sunshine would 

Ber r i es i The name of Mrs. W. H. Chase, of Brooklyn, was cover the world. For example, don’t send all your 
oe ne ae seis nee was eet and Whe | | attached to the clipping. Iasked her at the time flowers to the other side of the city and forget the 

a se charge, our fainous 50-cent “Henderson” Collection of seeds, containing one | | fr the history of the poem, but not until now little woman who is sick next door, and perhaps 
packet each of Sweet Peas, Giant Flowering ; Pansies, Mammoth Flowering ; have I been able to secure it. Through the kindness loves a rose even more than you do. You say she 

Asters, Giant Comet; New York Lettuce; Freedom Tomato, and White Plume Celery, in a coupon of Mrs. Sara B. Kirkpatrick, of Philadelphia, the _ is rich and can buy flowers. That is not the ques- 
envelope, which when emptied and returned will be accepted as a 25-cent cash payment on any order of following pretty story is furnished: tion, “It is not the value of ‘the dower which 
goods selected from Catalogue to the amount of $1.00 and upward. ies Sunshine takes into consideration; it is the ‘‘ good 

cheer” it is capable of carrying. 
PE I ER HENDERSON & CO: Where Our Password Came From I know one little woman who lives all alone, and 

“1 ONG years ago a little schoolboy in England seldom makes an effort to cheer the life of any one. 
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street NEW YORK ee way home for a short vacation. Consequently she is left to herself so much that she 

When he arrived at Bristol he got on board the is gradually being isolated from everything bright 
steamer with just enough money to pay his fare. and lovely. She said the other day that the world 

ATTRAC : I IVE and ARTIS I iC HOMES | That being settled, he thought, in his innocence, was hard and cold, and that she would rather have 
Re) Zee. rey : It is profusely illustrated, with the best || | that he had paid for everything. His experiences no friends than run the risk of having bad ones. 
daa ot the wales of colonsitche — — Suggestions for all sorts of rooms, |] | are told here in his own words as he gave them ina So she shuts her door and locks it, and lives within 
arrangement and relation of ee eS ae ee ince ition ceca" || sermon preached years afterward, when, as a minis- herself, proving to me more plainly than ever that 
objects than upon fur ~ a) rooms. This magazine will ter, he occupied the pulpit of a church in England. — this world is much what we make it. I find it very 
nishings. PR . : eee “T had all that I wanted as long as we were in hard indeed to smile and say good-morning to her, 
‘hry Bocen Gan Be ; 5 mae Bey > Months for 50c }| | smooth water; then came the rough Atlantic, and and I feel myself rapidly reaching the point where 

Beautiful rere fpengee WTC | together with an there was need of nothing more. I had been lying the rest of the world is—evading her, for I cannot 
sue ee as ar é za Artistic Portfolio in my berth for hours, wretchedly ill and past caring help but dread encountering that unhappy feeling 
tin ersteate wat uec- : ees See cf loose icaves, illustrating || | for anything, when the steward came to me. she always leaves in her wake. 
essarily expensive. z . ey ne Bee sage yr *** Your bill, sir,’ said he, holding out a piece of + 

ey in the world—printed on paper. ” =. bs - The House la sahetty paper, suitable for fra cca ayerao money maT? One Woman Who is All Sunshine 
‘ J The House Beautiful ts but “«Then I shall keep your luggage. What is HEN there is another little woman in Brooklyn 

ee eam al cn, . eee oe Emig zemand esheoy maze W | your name and address ?? Ti ecat oa ond dor, il os aoe ee 
the artistic amd decorative im the home. 2 To see it is to need it in your home “T told him. from her than I do from many sermons. The ser- 

‘ “« Instantly he took off his cap and held out his mons tell me what to do; she shows me. Her life is 
HERBERT S. STONE & CO., Room 25, {5 Eldredge Court, Chicago |} ) 7 Mae or I can. you,’ he said. _filled with the trials that come to every woman who 
en ee waeenres 4.20 a te Mac “Then came the explanation—how some years must earn her own living. There are times when 

. +. Ts before a little kindness had been shown to his she is bearing on her shoulders more care than 
. S ARLI N( ON Automatic Lift $ J 72 mother by my father in the sorrow of her widow- ought seemingly to be put on ten persons. Yet she 

. ‘ — | hood. gets so much sunshine out of life that I catch 
and Drop Cabinet | ‘I never thought the chance would come for me_myself almost envying her. Sometimes as early as 

o . i ‘ | to repay it,’ said he pleasantly.”’ seven o'clock she will be at the piano singing. At 
» jipemmtges) 49 Acme of Sewing Machine Perfection z frst the music is soft and low. Tt may be a hymn. 

: SE Meee! a (Equal of any $40.00 or $65.00 Machine.) | : : Then a gayer selection is heard, and finally she 
Th. HEAD fs of standard, pee, everiasting construction. Bows When the Man’s Chance Came closes the piano after having sung some bright piece 

order Ces) _tmtiine. “AS SOON as I got ashore I told my father what full of trills and all kinds of birdlike turns. 
this ad ia nT Reed Thea TTA CHMENTSare the most complete andfinest made; of high- had happened. ‘ Ah,’ said he,‘ see how a bit “What are you doing ?’’ I asked her once. 
vertise i or ie H Sie —_ See eel Denettiely niches sisted. Greatest Varlety of Werk: | of kindness lives! Remember, if you meet any- “Oh! don’t you see, it is raining cats and dogs. 
oe pee aS The STAND ts BALL-BEARING, foc from Giction, eliminates | body that needs a friendly hand, that you must ‘pass Iam to have a hard day's work, and I just sang the 
and we i YY | FAN aeitwh ieee en | this kindness on’ to him.? blues so far down into the ground that they won’t 
will re. ie sy ei We ata Die & akc paces ss sks ns “Years had gone by. I had grown up and quite peep out again to-day.” 
eae Mf een NE nei. D becdesme Pince of Farsiare, nn * Pis*° | sorcotten it all, until one day, at the station of one _—_‘Just to look at her smiling face makes me feel 
dissatisfied. ) ; }} The AUTOMATIC Lift and Drop Lever permits iis opening and of our main lines, I heard a lad crying. better. If she goes to prayer-meeting she comes 
our tes o3- ceca Dt josing by the mere touch of the hand. A Great Convenience. “** What is the matter?’ I asked. home radiant because the “‘ minister did make such 
Re eee BONN 6 tate ee eee aA ad SE TRIAL $ 75 “““ If you please, sir, I haven’t money enough to a wonderful prayer.” If she goes marketing or 

g —— Meee Gite 00 van Pass = J7Z pay my fare. I tell the clerk that if he will trust shopping she says it was good exercise, and she 
styles and SS D Sther Machines from @11.95 to 925.00. 250,000 sold. Write for | 2,1 Will be sure to pay him.’ feels so sorry for those who have to stay in the 
Somplen of . a sige Oo eo ee ppeaginciantaag peciaarat Goes ae “Instantly the forgotten story of long ago flashed house. If anything goes wrong she brings forth 
a ag ea are a ee eee | upon me, Here was my chance to‘ pass it on.’ I her supply of ‘‘cheap cheerfulness’? and submits 

7 3 PS TSELEES err | furnished the sum needed, and then got into the gracefully to the inevitable, saying, “ How lucky it iytee Ax xv. \ ME CLMRCMMEE | carriage with the boy. Then I told him the story of wasn’t so-and-so; that would have been so much 5 Arik Clie yt (2 I Wa f t Penis long ago. ‘ Now, to-day,’ Isaid, ‘I* pass it on’ to _worse.”” 
She - aw? el oer mm Le eet you; and, remember, if you meet with any one who — She. always_ makes me think of one of our ess A CFL ESS needs a kindly hand, you must ‘pass it on’ to him.’ Sunshine songs, the one which begins: 

E If it bears the stamp of “1847 Rogers crew a can beused wee “**T will, sir, I will!’ cried the boy. 
with the assurance that you have the best that money can a a i ee Si “ oe ; 7 

procure. Best in design, finish and wear—“Silver Plate that Wears.” You will be so pleased Sig ag ee ed O Tebetertar fan bold ee eee friend. The last sign I had from him was his Te dicwin (hedelly ecrrawe 
handkerchief fluttering from the carriage, as if to Of the young and of the old; 

seoeutess! ADDITIONAL PIECES Team, | say‘ Te al sigh, ir Tp on” eres Kibeta; otc ureens, The story led to the poem, ‘‘ Good Cheer,’’ or And brightens every prospect 

STAMPED of the same design and grade which your dealer can supply. — Pan ote Se ete of which has been Of the mortals that we meet. 
oa RE WN hea” - adopted as the creed of the International Sunshine 

“S847 fas tapes better ad aaa hat Seraees ee Society. The Rev. Henry Bintor, of England, TA pocketful of sunshine Rogers casein anlar ch weds “Wee on calogue oi yeh & ert composed the words, and Professor Wm. J. Kirk: ARAL ern 
B ie INTERNATIONAL SttveK Co., Successor to @ | patrick, of Philadelphia, the music. pErem ne burdened backs of sin; 
TOS- MERIDEN ERITANNIA COMPANY, Meriden, Conn. & Throws! A thorny, paths of ifte: 

ee | Look After Those Who are Near You St nee eit elves ining 
@ oe © T°, SHOW you how little many of us know what ~ 

3 F is going on right around us I will tell you a = olonial Spurits| +: aaa tian 
€ ¢ Ganka deen A woman wearing the badge of membership came PO NOT forget that once a year you owe some- 

: me i ’ | into the office the other day and asked if there was thing to the central office. 
Is a pure refined spirit for domestic use, sweet smelling any rule against showing the book that she was try- If you are a club then hold your International 

er ee ae and clear as crystal. | ing to sell. Her voice was gentle, her manner Dayexercises and report results at headquarters. If 
a It is the ideal fuel for spirit lamps, chafing-dishes, tea and refined, and it needed no second look at her face to you are an individual member have your kind deed | i edad ages ete: pecreaise ae —— ae wees It did ad eo 96 Fifth oe If you are in doubt 

- 1s not take long to learn that she and her sister were _ what to do, put into an envelope as many stamps A Ro It cleans and imparts a fresh lustre to cut glass. FremeNt fer vdie' to stake cutticleat dhosiey to ctve Metre eee IN edd Ae ee esaquartsta 
- €_2 It is a refreshing luxury for the bath and for massage pur- them the necessities of life. Both were invalids, where they will be used on some of the hundreds of 

) = poses. It is put up for the convenience of the housekeeper one unable to leave the house, and the other scarcely Sunshine bundles always awaiting the stamps to 
—— ‘‘g s in neatly labeled bottles. strong enough to walk about attempting to sell the send them on their round of “‘ Good Cheer.””. Don’t 

i my =— ft Send 2o0c. for quarter pint bottle and full particulars. | re fice pet dora < preps ae sana a one - in ve Weal you are i cores 
ie Y ae a ve rove at y, through sickness _me, if only to write and say that you wish to cept 
Nee ty - v] BERRY BROTHERS, Limited, DETROIT and death in the family, had been thrown on on the books for another year. ‘The only way can . ~ their own resources for support, and they had been keep in touch with you is by hearing from you.
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Th; Direct from the Factory to the C : a( a ) trect Irom the Factory to the Consumer 
Ct a H Ee NJ | d A full assortment of first class toilet and laundry soap, washing powder, perfumes, 

,) )) ) ee tl ( \( q etc., all of our own manufacture and guaranteed pure. We offer either the chiffonier 

BT ree y) Fg i AWN WW ee aa: ({{ | or the rocker illustrated in this advertisement with the following list of articles at 
SEE FJ_ vee av WN 7 A the extremely low price of $10, practically wholesale prices. 

Sample Premium Chiffonier—How to Get It Rack 
This Handsome Solid Oak Chiffonier, 4 ft. 2 Ocker 
in. high, with four drawers, golden oak finish, 

ear O ear a Ss retail price of which is $10, included without 
additional charge with the following, or the pur- 

chaser’s eee coe of a ae assortment of 
a * 9 our own Soaps, Perfumes and Extracts. 

With The King’s Daughters Cbcces Nolet Gap sh," ( 3bstiba Fon Oaep pe 
aie . « $1.00 Forfame, oe ‘ $0.25 

Larbolic at 25¢, .75 | 1 bottle 14 ox, et, 25 
By Margaret Bottome 2hoxes Wild Rose at 25e, .50 | 1 jar Complexion Jelly, 26 

4 boxes Fragrant Bou- 1 jer Rose Shampoo, 25 
7 anes at 25 res + 1.00] 1 box ee ew AS 

box Queen of Violets, .25 | 1 bottle 2 oz. Lemon Ex- 

T HAS occurred to me that you might that follow—‘“o’er moor”? Were you ever on {hor died joe oa eae 
like me to give you Daughters a word a moor? Iwas, in England, once, and we were lost | irellSkaving,.- ° 20| Yani, sc. 80 5 
for the New Year —a New Year motto on a moor. My son.was with me. We were in | OS reeeae cl te 00 ie See 
of only one word that may stay with a pony carriage, and at last we waked up to the fact © phos, Pearl Woshing ” | Retail valne of pre- Quartered Oak polish finish. 
you and help you. In the early days that we were lost —on that moor. He whistled — tee aa | | yore ean cok ts ee 

ce v] New Yi Je 3, cx —*Q” Rose Perfu . -25 | Total val if - which is far superior to web- I used to say hei New Year’s Day but it was only to keep his courage up = O’er | 1 bottle ideas Caranticns pore at pate $20.00 Siig, kad capered tn beeeifil 
came around, ‘‘I must turn over a moor—o’er crag and torrent.’? Take either of Perfume, + « 25 | Wegiveyouboth for $10.00 shades of Silk Damask. 

new leaf; I will make some new reso- _ these words, get the definition from the dictionary if Buy soaps at wholesale. Soaps bought in quantity and FREE with a 
lutions.’ But not many leaves were you have the opportunity. The one word ‘‘torrent”” ee een cauh caeaa Pies ‘ $10 caer 

: turned, and somehow many of the does convey something to us almost of terror —and Lene ton BO. Ale familie etna fads tile tiee: las ee 
resolutions never went into action; so I will not set yet this is the way the Kindly Light leads. cludes more than they wish to take at one time can easily arrange to dispose of any part they wish to their 
you on that track, but I will give you the word It is not easy to stop talking to you. I see the | Pet ee pe pe scoping oe plan cyan secure the benefit of our lowest prices on goods you 

“Consider.” ‘In the day of adversity, consider.’ army that reads this magazine, from the highest to 5 but send evarvthi i ? tri i sity, , ‘ ything on thirty days’ trial, guaranteeing 
Most people in the day of adversity do another the lowest, all shades of religious belief, and no | | We do not require cash with your order, perectsatisfactions It you preter to send cash with your 
thing—they complain. This word “complain” belief —and I am to wish you a Happy New Year. order, we will allow you 50c. worth of additional soap or any other article on our list that you may choose. 

has just as many letters in it as “consider” and I really would not do it — it would be mockery — if Bene Br Neate Oe SP Sa tet of ealinnie eI iea Reakcwe ita ex Deore Wad oe 
begins with the same letter, but oh, the difference it I did not believe in the Kindly Light, if I could not selling our goods to their friends. It is well worth your while to investigate our proposition. 

makes in character whether we consider or complain. say as we one and all go into 1902: Send for Illustrated Catalogue of complete list of premiums, together with description and prices of our 
™ “Lead, Kindly Light id th ircli 1 Soaps, Perfumes and Extracts. Free Samples of Toilet Soaps for 2-cent stamp. 

ead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom ; x 
ree ts Se eta ee on ” Lead Thou me on; Tall cade Gree Blew CROFTS & REED, 849 Austin Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
ee eerie” aba eau eae ere The night is dark, and I am far from home; 

| AM determined to add to the joy of this world Lead Thou me on; 
if I possibly can, and the reason why we have Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see a 

so little real joy is the not knowing God. I have The distant scene; one step enough for me.”” <— 
just received a letter from one of the most faithful m ae @ a 
Daughters in our Order —such a royal daughter of @rauuia | Foca 
our King —and this is what she has written me The Faith Which is Deathless ae eu 

ig woe Civ Toei ee ines > peri 
this week: ‘‘ Every year of my experience of God pee Shamrock’? will remain— where? In the WL SS 
only makes me more of a happy, divinely careless, waters where she was defeated. Months have Las 

child than ever. With such a Father what need passed since I read the words, ‘‘ The ‘Shamrock? — r 
can there be of care? SoTrest in His love without will remain,”’ but the lesson it conveyed to me 
a questioning thought, and take life as easily and remains with me, and I recall it at the commence- BIGGER THE MODERN STOVE POLISH LIQUID- 
as unthinkingly as the flowers do.”* ment of this new year. It reminded me of F. W. BOX BETTER 

Do you say, “I know no such experience as Robertson’s definition of faith: “ After many fail- rilliant, Clean, Easi ed, Absolutel 
that?” Well, then, that is before you. You must ures, having the heart to try again.” ‘ She will SAME B » Clean, Easily Applied, A\ v YET! 
live in hope. You must say, ‘All that will be remain in these waters.” Ifelt for the“ Shamrock”? PRICE Odorless FIRE-PROOF | 
mine ; I am going into a New Year for new ex- as if she had beena living thing. It seemed as if | Wy 
periences of the love of God.” And I will tell you she might say, ‘‘Oh, not here; let me go back. pee om 
what you will meet—more abundant life, for Hard as it would be to go home, not having won, it 
Christ said, “I am come that ye might have life, _ is harder still to stay here just where I suffered the 7 ate the BEST that 
and that ye might have it more abundantly.”” You defeat. Oh,no; to stay here means another race?” aber nee 
will have the God who says He will have mercy and _ Life is a race—not for a silver cup, but for charac- & g 
will abundantly pardon, All grace will abound ter—that is the goal. The prize is Heaven, but A ‘ : Y D : i ra ast vi S owers you 
taward you, that “yeybayine all sufficiency in all  the’sacd’must always be runj and life, to many,is If you want the choicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers y 
things, may abound unto every good work.” outward defeat, and to a larger number, inward | | should read Burpee’s Farm Annual for 1902—so well known as “‘ the leading 

T have often thought of the woman who had never defeat. : ” . . ee 2e fe n seen the ocean, and when at last she saw it said Who has not failed in patience — in unselfish love | American Seed Catalogue.” It is mailed FREE to all. Better send your 
quietly, ‘‘ Well, Iam gladat last to have seenenough —in being the woman God made her to be, or in | | address to-day. ‘TLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA 
of something.” God is enough. God is all-suffi- being the man God made him to be? Well, whatis | We a 

‘ cient. Sogo into 1902 rich, rich inall that is worth to be done—die? Oh, no, stay—stay in these | 
calling riches, enduring riches, the riches that you waters, in these circumstances, and try again. | | 
can carry into the next world with you. But you say —at least some of you do—‘ It always fani ‘ : Cte ae ae Egg Incubator ||, | Tothe Young Man Beginning Business 

E You will yet win; in this race you can be assured of are arranging to have the men who are at the top 
Trust in God the Fath, i F 4 2.80 i e c 

rust in e Father victory. I cannot say that for the hopeful owner of or = in yous partlenle business. saat rsh In a 
IRLS come to me for me to help them to some __ the “ Shamrock ’?— though he has done more for me Ure Sig Pree’ ther ell call con abont tie 

= I ji i 2 2 i EVENING Post, they will tell you about the 
G position. My first work is to look after some- by losing than if he had won, for he is what I | |] The simplest, most perfect incubator made tn things that helped them when they were begin- 
thing they did not come to me for at all. Some of heard one man say—a good loser; and in every | || jaw peice, Itis an enlargement of the famous pers fa thely Seeeabeca ness, More ee 
them look so hopeless and I have said to them, “‘I great race there is often apparent failure, but not fully selected from the literature of your busi 
don’t believe you will get a position with that look in to lose heart is the great thing. | pete et reat you learns 
your face. What you want first of all is courage, I heard Henry Ward Beecher say when I was a ddvencesiequtee es eae 
hope. Have you a father ?’? Sometimes they say, girl, ‘‘ No man fails till he fails inside.’ Only | ‘i 
“Yes, but he cannot help me.” “Oh, don’t mean think of the great causes that have seemed lost. | |] 84 made as thoroughly kool @o——=seeog | | Advanced Photography for Amateurs 
that father. I mean, do you know that God is your‘ Jesus won the world through shame, and beckons It will hatch every fertile ee J ee ees A splendidly illustrated course of papers, by 

Sarit ae oe % a 2 | we e = | Zawa BEN-Y sur, one of the foremost women . 2 | Father ?"? Sometimes they say they belong to the us the road,” and if we could only see deeply | || putin it, and stand up to regu- Ze hotonraphersiiin tie: countrey tenor apLearal 
i PTs ee es e ag . Fie : | catiter atts 7 = Pope p elena ountry, is appearing 

church. ‘Oh,’ I say, ‘‘that is a very different enough we should see the glory there is in working | |] !@r usage as well as the most ja in THE Post, By subscription, $1.00 the year, 
thing from knowing that God is your Father.” for a cause even though we must die with the work costly. Write for free catalogue. | i | PUBLISHED BY 

Many a time I have hada girl thank me as she unfinished for another to take up. | || GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Ill. | | | The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia 
left when I had neither position for her nor knew x . | 
where to get one. And when I have smiled and = 
said, ‘‘ But you see, I have not done anything for Every Wrong Thing Shall Die | MAKE YOUR HENS LAY |. HOW TO OBTAIN A FREE 
you,” she has said, ‘Oh, yes, you have; you have THERE is a wonderful chapter in the New | || WATCH AND CHAIN 
given me courage.” ‘Testament —the eleventh chapter of Hebrews |} And Your Chickens More Profitable ||| q com 

T have a girl in my mind now who came to me — where they all fought, and fought in faith, and you | : oer ai 1: ee Cee 
not many months ago, and her face was a joy— __read over and over, through faith they did this and | S |) Sa (o>) 
there was hope, purpose, faith in it. Itwasahard that, and then you read they all died in faith, not | | We will send you a Nickel-Plated ep 
case. I said, ‘‘I could give you letters of intro- having received what they believed in. The only en ary B) Watch, alse a Chain and Charm, =e 
duction, but they would be of no use. The only thing they held on to was their faith. Now why B at'ten ceuts cach. Bluine is MA \Y 
question is, Is the stuff in you? Have youavoice? was that? Well, as I read it, it was for our sakes, fa cc ee \ 
If you have, somebody will want to hear you sing. that we might not be discouraged by their success. Ou tr OO 3) est seller.’ Send your full [Mlle ] 
Do you think youhave ??? Quickly she said, “Yes, So you read “that they without us should not be lean intl Aare ewe IN } 

2? * Well,?? id, ‘* ing is a 2? They w: vi is joy; Th s liable fe h ket. Cures Cholera, Bluine, postpaid, and large Y Vy} 
Tio. oa Well E sald) the ony ming is 2 ee mage: Geese: er Mey enue eat e sod 7 | Boab Catan onal prevents all och lactase of ite psile? Premium List, It Costs You Noth- © by 
somebody hear you who knows what a voice is. and they will wait for us. They do not want one yard. You cannot afford to be without it. Prices: 25-Ib. | | | ing. Simply send us the money you Ly 

frankly confess I do not. But, meantime, bread or a few to secure the race. They want all to win. | Pie Te Thy eae aii ata Bee ee the cies tee ve will ear 
and butter and a decent place to sleep are a Of course this is unlike any earthly race. In an Mail Orders will receive prompt attention, Dealers write u os cae nate rao glee hly ly Steed: ae for discount. BLUINE MPG, 00, Box 594 Concord Junction, Mass, 

necessity. Now, have you eas 0 do what et ly oe on y one gets the prize, but in this | 20th CENTURY STOCK FOOD co. The old rellabto firm who'sell honest. goods and give valuable premtune. 
will give you these necessary things ? eae eae get the prize, and inthe | | yg gouth Penn St. Indianapolis, Ind. te 

H : | = ——— 
Do you'not see any comfort inthis? isn't thee: | <_< | 

What Courage Did for One Girl something hereto put new life at this new season in Gobe Incubators Mak . IT’S A WONDER 
Ae answer was strong, ‘‘ Yes, indeed, but’?— you, faith andhope? Suppose you have faith; hold 0 Ss a. e that anybody would trust eggs toa hen with all the 

and then I saw in her face a something which on to your faith, You will yet have the victory — | ’ With the Globe | gpm Chances of breaking and leaving 
said as loud as words, and louder—‘“but I shall _ victory in the best sense of the word. Victory over | Big Money Taeabaton there | gS ie cochenp, The iniplest most 

sing; Ishall have a musical education.” AndIsaw yourself, victory over all evil. Hold on! Say aattig everyfertileegg | | SeeiMMTE gE Reborn Steere eae 
her working at something she did not intend to con- when you are bewildered, blinded, when everything Pe uaedin it Gorse wide ee | ESA 3 HATCHING 
tinue, but with joy and courage and perfect faithful- inside and outside seems so wrong, still say, | , 7 fect, Dt. ater ives for heating, and the ventilation | iescoreeeeeza| ble WONDER 
ness, and it was not long before promotion came, ‘I only know that God is just and every wrong | of them to the 100 eggs than any sther. Leachers preaches, | {—=—SaaEREAL eA Has all the Improvements. of 
and that meant money; and more money meant that shall die.” ‘Fight the depression, the discour- | students, professional men, business men, farmers, farmers’ s joe tie Seon | Viecee care le 

: 7 ; ae wives, mechanics and day laborers, with no experience and just as well. | It's a sure hatcher. 
musical education, and she ishaving itto-day. She agement. little money, make their leisure hours pleasant and profitable Of, Wo Day the Sreiehty | Coad It Sie book nuu of 
had the voice, and she will mount the ladder. She _T think T hear again the voice of Gladstone in the | with Globe Incubators, “There is always a good cash market OE EN ee 
would have failed if her faith in herself had failed, House of Commons when he made what has been | tion free. . €. SHOEMAKER, Mos (81, Freeport, Iling Uo a, | & SEURDE EM EEDCte QURoUh cba, 
but she told me afterward she never doubted but called his great speech—‘‘ These things cannot 
that her Heavenly Father would see her through. — last, and in the faith that they will not last, in the 0 
“ He gave me the voice,’ she said, ‘and it is to be faith that every single manful protest will tend to | 
used for Him; and the church where Iam to sing, bring nearer the day of their doom, I move the MILK CHOCOLATE | 
and where I will be well paid for my services, is rejection of the bill.” EAT | 
waiting for me. 2 3 This is the faith in which we must live and i aia Caine bes 

You must have a purpose in your life, and you work. Right is going to triumph. We may say of ‘i : Pte me A FOOD TO DRINK | must start with the highest purpose, and you must all evil in us and around us, ‘Tt passeth away; | [<_< : | 
& ; es : “ <8 + * %s ¢ highest attainment in chocolate making, being two combinati. f rich, sterilized milk and chocolate, fe i id face difficulties. It iseasy tosing, “ Lead Thou me the seeds of death are in it. We are in the victo | (GEES inet ase cet mal eiaking and six cakes for eating: delivered WIREE. You will be deligted 

on,’’ but did you ever stop and think of the words _ rious army of right. with these chocolates. HERSHEY CHOCOLATE CO., 1020 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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HORSE SHOE ,<39 S CORES SO : Res TS 
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RAND —~— 3 Bi Questions will be answered on this page, but inquirers must give their names and addresses, - a "det ae A 
os « Correspondents wishing answers by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. b La Delegate eA 

(= 3 pees ance asa ee 
PSR \ VERY housekeeper experiences, from A Crust on the Teakettle is generally caused by 
a7 I rf kyyemements time to time, annoyance in finding lime in the water. Acid will dissolve the lime. 

KS bi mn “pil, aS stains on delicate fabrics. There is Try vinegar, or dilute sulphuric acid. When the il 
es (id \\ VY) iy Hy, | away to use the sun and moisture in lime scales off wash the kettle in plenty of clear Rey 

SA 27) \ YA | KS} removing such stains. I spread the water, then rinse with hot soda water. The acid Breakfast Food: 4=%, 
EVERY WS ‘ Mt VW /} | stain‘on a large platter and wet it must be removed the mqment it has done its work. e 

ONE SSS. “i HH Y] Af | with whatever is best for that kind of stain: lemon RES ‘A ic, package (3 lbs.) makes thirty arople 
“ARR ED Saw Ib y Ypli| | ivice and salt for ink; oxalic acid for fruit, tea, When the pee ae pare Sauer breakfasts —five persons six mornings. 

= Seas \ WW /))// nas +h found that pouring salt: down the pipes was one of: =z SS = WV ! } coffee, etc.; soap and water and starch for scorch. I zs . ; : 
> Se a Y HJA\| | cover this with a sheet of glass and place it in the ‘he best means of thawing the ice. Tt will hasten Order One Trial Package 
ee i & Me “\ \\ I | sun, wetting from time to time. Sone te hot woolen‘cloths be wrapped of Ralston Breakfast Food from your grocer : 

= My WZ 2 send us his name, and we will mail 
(@) ee, OMKNGWG | carbolic Tallow. Shred mutton suet fine and put ate Sota: His i ; 

ins tases Place the jor in a pan of cold To estoy Mth in to inate the birds out- | MJY umole, and convince v0 of te Da 
Baas Y | water on the fire. Let it cook until the oil is dis- f-doors and saturate them with naphtha. Keep nae : ae 

° HORSE SHOE 5 solved. Pour off the’clear oil and as it cools beat them in the open air until the naphtha has AY Re ENIG CEN PE Le 
S : ea ‘ 5 . +. evaporated “ Checkerboard” Packages. Bo 3 in a few drops of carbolic acid. This tallow is ¢Vaporated. 

HJ Bs : ee All excellent for chapped hands orface. It is also good To Prevent Beds from Creaking. If you can trace PURINA MILLS 
" HORSESHOE to a eoenraiti or tired feet. I get the kidneysuet for ino sound to the place where it is made oil that ee eon = 

{ BRAND WRINGERS sane ther ie place. If it is not possible to trace the noise to its ROPES: Reveneemnes 
5 Cleaning the Soiled Edges of Books. Rub the edges source oil all the joints in the bed, even places 834 Gratiot Street St. Louis, Mo. 

(| | wear nee wring il with a rubber ink eraser and they will look fresh Where one piece of wood might rub upon another. VU 
| more evenly and drier, (=== sick aie, I think you will find the trouble at an end after 

yy) / and work better than | f e this treatment. SSS ee eee 
any others because they Effect of Acids on Brass and Copper. A strong acid, ae 

7 are the only-wringers hav- like oxalic acid or vinegar, will remove the coating Spots on the Dining-Table. Methods for removing a) — ie 
i) tag clastic “nelle ‘ok pore of oxide from brass or copper, leaving it bright and spots caused by heat on a varnished surface have ‘Z J mm 

ee which wring the thick clean, But if the acid is not immediately washed been given several times. I give a few of them | . 
and thin parts easly dey and off it corrodes the metal, producing copper acetate again: If the-stain is slight hold a hot plate over 
nave Mic ciaies aad tedios. (verdigris), a deadly poison. Articles cleaned with it fora few minutes. A hard rubbing with kerosene ; 

The Patent Improved Guide Board an acid do not remain bright for any length of time and a woolen cloth will remove stains that are not Sg : 
does away with hand spreading. Our unless they are afterward rubbed with rottenstone deep. When these simple remedies fail rub with a a ‘ x i 
name is on every roll and every wringer and oil or Tripoli and oil. mixture of rottenstone and linseed oil. S " X 

| = N \ 
|| bas the horseshoe guarantee attached. | | ro > 

Refuse substitutes having hard composi- } | r ~ ees es 
ies sealla—w kc relied geeky What I Have Learned About Hardwood Floors eo —— 
and ruin the clothes. : cee 7 Staini e 4 /\ \) = | 

Funnier than a Jack-in-the-Box our sr- "TBE constant demand for instruction in the finish- Staining with Powdered Pigments \j 
prise toy “‘ Rubber’? free. Address Dept. 1. ing and care of wood floors has led me to pre- For a light oak take one quart of boiled linseed ee 2S ae hv 

THE AMERICAN WRINGER CO. pare this brief article ; but as the laying and finish- il, three gills of turpentine, and four tablespoon- cs 5 : 
99 Chambers St., New York ©) ing of floors is a trade in itself, Twould not advise fuls of raw umber; for dark oak, the same as light, This is the only preparation which 

a = <A any one to do the work himself if he can afford to with the addition of one tablespoonful of burnt | is made expressly for 
Be \b— er | etiploy a skilled workman. umber; for antique oak, add half a teaspoonful of 
SS er at od Prepared stains can be purchased at any painters’ lampblack to the dark oak mixture; for cherry use Shs 
Sarco Req supply store if one does not care to prepare them at the same as for light oak, with the exception of 1 Cc én oors 
Ro ececrcreree F223 | home. Prepared wax and liquid wax, which give _ using six tablespoonfuls of burnt sienna instead of ; 
=4 ITS ALI Coo most satisfactory results, can also be purchased the raw umber; for light mahogany take one quart It preserves the wood, gives it a bright, 

es s IN . Long almost, if not quite, as cheap as if prepared at of boiled linseed oil, three gills of turpentine, one natural finish; it prevents dust and dirt, does 
See THE RUBB! Ee] be h e. If the fi % in eae ished tote tables eat cok ok malign vi a away with bugs and keeps the room clean, eee as ome. If the floors are to be varnished only the tablespoonful of chrome yellow, three of burnt sweet and healthful. WAXENE is not a wax, 
ee ree best quality of varnish should be used. Each coat sienna, and one of Bismarck brown; for dark | | wash or varnish, but an entirely new prepara: 
LL a rel should dry thoroughly before the next is put on. mahogany, the same as light mahogany, but add tion—the only thing in the world that will 
OO _ _ ric:¢ are preparations of varnish in which the one teaspoonful of aniline black and double th pt atm oor ro SOO ey coe ring here are preps n SP of black and double the | | soiling with hot grease or water. Lvery 

color is mixed, but I do not like color put on a_ burnt sienna; for walnut, use one quart of boiled kitchen should have it. 

4 floor in that way, because the varnish and color wear _ linseed oil, three gills of turpentine, three table- Sold by paint and hardware stores every- 
PALL UF INE off together. When the boards are stained before spoonfuls of burnt umber, four of burnt sienna, Like 
WAX ey being varnished the color remains even when the three of chrome yellow, and half a tablespoonful | } 1, WILBY & 00, Mtrs, 90 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass, 

fx varnish wears off. of lampblack. | 
ELLE EEE : : The rules given for pigment stains are suitable |) —————————————___ 

fn ees How to Smooth and Fill the Boards fo, staining light woods to imitate the woods indi- | 
~~ When the carpenter has finished laying the oor cated. The quantity in each rule will stain about -| U ee GR H 

A 832) rub it smooth in the following manner: Purchase a _ two hundred square feet. | SRE T ES. 
‘zs PFS 5) Don’t tie the top of your jelly package of medium coarse steel wool at a painters’ 2 ‘a : ahah nit | SGN 

and preserve jars in the old-| supply store. Take a handful of the wool andrub | When Mixing and Applying Stains | F igh GO 8 ©) > 
yp fashioned wee ae — by the the boards, one at a time, until perfectly smooth. Put the powder in a bowl or pail. Wet. with | — a a a a 

new, quick, absolutely sure 5 re or » il a . > | . . 7 Gat ty ‘a thin cece ae In rule let the een e oe not too some of the oil and rub smooth. ( radually add If not entirely pleased with the 

<< heavy. Protect the hands with thick gloves. the remainder of the oil, then the turpentine. Try 7 = Pure, Refined Paraffine. : : : ‘ : + 
4 i A Vy Sica ip tanks. ot Ghee Brush up the dust and apply the filler if the a little of the stain on a board of the same wood as appearance of your floors, it’s pretty 

F\QPEEM air tight and acid proof.| wood is open-grained. Mix the filler thoroughly the floor. If it has not the right tone add whatever hie Bre ste Ses 
SSM Easily applied. Useful in | | and rub it into the wood with a woolen cloth. Let color is needed to darken or lighten it. If it should | | Certain Liquid Granite was not used. 

eGR y BF + dozen other ways about the floor rest for forty-eight hours or more, then happen that the color is too strong add oil and tur- Drop us a line and we will send 
‘ 2 yf = thehouse. Full directions rub down with fine excelsior. Apply a second coat _ pentine. | sais ss 

oS bs ee of filler, rest, and rub down as before. Brush the Have the boards perfectly free from dust or dirt. | | YOu finished specimens of wood, 
UHL Sold Everywhere. floor and wipe all the dust off. It is now ready to Dip a woolen cloth in the stain and rub it into the 7 ings use: , <a ¥4 0 F y P and rub i and tell you things useful to know 

Ie Dat Made by STANDARD OIL CO. | = b. waxed, varnished or oiled. board. Do one board at a time. This will not y ‘ 8 
PE os = el <S) B. gen a I Oe The fillers can be purchased at a painters’ supply give a very dark stain. If a dark shade is desired | about floor finishing. = OS eo os oe : 

ene is hen a] | store or they may be prepared at home. let the floor rest one day ; then with a brush apply gk 

p ie he { ep ee hg A good filler for light wood may be made by tak- a second coat of stain, and let rest a day or even a BERRY BROTHERS, Limited 
GAD AGP] | ing half a pint of fiake white, half a pint of whit- little longer. Varnish Manufacturers 

Be SESE FF PE EEA | ing, one pint of boiled linseed oil, and three pints When the floor is dry fasten a piece of clean car- DETROIT MICHIGAN 
$$ __ oS turpentine. pet on an old floor-brush and rub the floor hard, | Jo ass pan 

To make a filler for dark wood, take one quart doing but one board at a time and being particular | | NE™ Yous. 95: Pearl st. CHICAGO, 15 and 11 Lake St 
’ each of boiled linseed oil and turpentine, one pint always to do the rubbing with the grain of the BALTIMORE, 22 E. Lombard St. 

She Likes Her Mattress of whiting. For mahogany, add one tablespoonful wood. The floor will then be ready to be oiled, | er EOvis) 13 5) Fouxts Bt 
Walco Male bil ewan of ee Casa aera ee eee . waxed or varnished. Siege wie 

EZYBED KAPOK RESILIENT yellow ochre. For walnut, one pooonful o} ss : 
Materes. She had thirty nights’ free wal to sathfy burnt umber, half a teaspoonful of Venetian red, The General Care of Floors oo 

jerself that it was what she wanted) When she found half a teaspoonful of yellow ochre. For ash,one __If one only knows how, nothing is easier than th it so elegantly made, light . J ’ 5 , it Cae anes 1 y ‘ to rei she eat ose level tablespoonful of raw sienna. care of awell-finished floor. Water should never | (Kitchen Utensils _ claim Purity and money and kept the mat- 5 = HAVING THIS . as. We aull ali of cor coat be —_ be used on a waxed floor. The less water used on Safety, and substan- Satie aeenaccr as Some Methods of Staining Woods 25, oor the better. TRADEMARK | tiie this claim with 
eee co sist wt Lives se on Some woods absorb more coloring matter than Painted, varnished and oiled floors may be | xX CAC] Chceiisis! Coctiieats 

Septal Gomi yars. cis others. A white wood that is to be stained to imi- cleaned with crude petroleum. Dipa woolen cloth | ™~ \ ss . 
cnk, nowabyoticnt, esiient, 22d tate a dark wood requires a strong preparation, while in the petroleum and rub the boards with it. \ VAS ee 
Spebiae ot Sekt tae a dark wood that needs to have the color deepened When the entire floor has been cleaned in this ZB (Merc ral | Bee 

fh stent ie. Sent free. We send slightly requires a weak preparation. So it will be manner close the room for a few hours. Cover an \G PY ish our absolutely pure 
WB screare, pone paid for Sify Cents for seen that the workman must use judgment in follow- old floor-brush with a piece of clean woolen cloth XQ SS ieee ee eee 

Sorkin 20 poke © wooly ing out such rules and suggestions as I shall give. | and rub the floor hard. This will remove any STEEY~” > every piece of genuine 
booklet. Write for it today. For an oak stain take half a pound each of potash superfluous oil, and polish the floor. SK gate Ware. a 
‘The Bohnert-Brunsman Co. and carbonate of potash to one gallon of water. Occasionally add half a pint of paraffine oil to | | Jaa an han nhs Sk pt 
Dept. K, Cincinnati, Ohio This gives a brown stain. Liquid ammonia makes each quart of petroleum. This will keep the floor sig ‘te20 We, Ve any adress, 

new oak look like old. A decoction of green wal- in fine condition. KINDS _“~= Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co, 

Pa nut shells applied hot to the boards will make new _ It is most important that every particle of super- ARE SAFE. _|[_ New York, Boston, Chicago. 
<< i oak look like old. The stronger the decoction the _ fiuous oil shall be removed in the manner I have |) —<—<—<——<____— 

a Es | darker it will make the wood. A solution of sul- indicated. If this is neglected many times the oil | [Fini , : , s inish your Floors, Borders and Woodwork with wrt a phate of iron will make new oak dark. It shades will hold the dust and you will soon have a dark, es 3 sia : 
——— == toward black rather than brown, dingy floor. Sr FLOOR-SHINF 

= | . For red shades use nitric acid diluted with water. Painted, varnished and oiled floors can be wiped | | pee eet gaices 
$$ ——_—__ | 0 mahogany or cherry use two ounces of the acid with a cloth which has been wrung out of water. ia Ki OW conta ‘ 
UNDERPRICED BEDS | t 2 suart of water. For white woods where a This will remove the dust, but will not add to the | |E “gals OM Contains no Japan or Shel. 

w f se bal i beddi eat mahogany red is desired use eight ounces of the lustre. aa) tal wer Ren aariiood Sloe ae 
och SEAT the Goce at Giles Gish GFE Lever tinaat)| Sood 82 wguatt of walle: Waxed floors should be dusted with a soft cloth lead SN Dales overnight — wears like 
goods of the same grade would cost if bought from | Abply these stains witha brush oraclothfastened or dust-mop. To remove dirt spots from such ry Aa Se ae ee 
etailers. We refund your money if our goods are not | On a stick. After the stain is well set rub the floors wipe with a cloth which has been dampened aye etc. Send for out free sample 
perfectly satisfactory. Catalogue sent on application. | boards with boiled linseed oil, let rest adayor more, with turpentine. ‘This will remove the wax, and it | |'~-agareas “ FLOOR-THING? coy ct i 

Write for book of “ Quality Bed Outfits.” and then polish with a woolen cloth. The floor is will then be necessary to go over the spots with a | | om Presarcnt Flom: Shine” soncan yee a tO Barcato & Bott. Mr. Co., Dept. J, Buffalo, N. ¥. | now ready for wax, varnish or oil. cloth slightly moistened with wax. Hardwood Floors, Linoleums, Furniture, ete.
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E22 Z7MRS. RORERS HELPSAG@B ay? California No Ss ss r 
| Sawes K ff . = rn: | ¢g ae QW . ZZ ‘ t 

a a, climate a al R YOUNG HOUSEKEEPERS\” |) delivered anywhere | ) Jie. =| ered anywhere 
yy | fl ‘ Co = ae | fy by the ] E| 

5 Questions of interest to housekeepers will be answered on this page, but inquirers must give their names and | [5 2 constant, 
addresses, Correspondents wishing answers by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. | [a tes orks P 

q ) ” 

— eS Ps a genial 

oo zo DOUBLE boiler may be purchased for Cracker Machine. This term is applied to the | f Gi | Ho temper- 
Peon i one dollar and fifty cents or one dollar ordinary brake which is sold in the South for the | fy - a ature 
Af idee N ELA Oac USE and seventy-five cents. It removes all making of Maryland biscuit. It looks much like a | [4 (gee a Pnduced 
€ =a | oyu danger of burning when cooking cereals wringing machine when it is fastened to the end of a | [Fy a ih, P' 

: “STARTER HEATING or preparations of milk. Itconsists of an marble or wooden slab. The dough is put backward | [| Qi aay through- 
ae p upper small boiler fitting in under a and forward through these rolls, and may then be | 7" e| ie out the | 

at ” larger boiler. The under boiler is partly __ rolled as thin as one pleases for crackers and biscuit. | [§ 2 | P S a gt Pi Oe ] | home s~ . Ps it 3 z | Tg a ‘a ll ‘ 
ie - 2 S ae filled with boiling water. ‘Things do Dot Tin Boxes in which crackers and coffee are bought | Fi) Jaheim j where ff 

< Ye oil in the upper part of a double boiler. |.) be saved to use for the keeping of dry materials | B) # \ 7 eins 4 4 ‘ are y ping y 3 al Ideal 
. | 7q oa ie Boned Chicken or Turkey. Chickens and turkeys or groceries. They may be used plain, marked or | PE J | i | EMMY Hot Water 

: ‘ 4 cS ONS ae are boned before they are cooked. They are then painted. A pound of paint (gray is preferable) will | eo | PAR 5 
eS OS SOS stuffed, and steamed or boiled. paint fifty boxes of the ordinary size. When the | Py 1MaaN | » i or Steam fF 
we ae ee cee 4 rusk made _POXeS are dry they may be lettered with either white, | PL LU | i System ff 
a = oS ‘anada is either zwieback or toasted rusk made ),¢k or blueenamel paint. They will answer every | FL 41/4 Melt Ye raed : oS soft by pouring a little boiling water over it. It has Ripa ee : han mle; * . WY, ve 2 : : : purpose and willsave money. Baking powder boxes | ff \ | f 

{ = ay a no virtue as an article of diet. Better use the dry may be ueedvin ie wae way for the keeping of 1 FAM For preserv- 
2 8 zwieback and masticate it thoroughly. Softened ™¥ °° oS insane \E 7 a) ing health ff ‘ Beak spices. Select boxes of even size. 4 i — a andas.apre- ea — a Bei] | foods are injurious. : : : : iB aan 1d eee 

i, i ee ae To Keep Sandwiches Moist for a few hours until serv- | [4 et win Fl 
as = ree Keeping Cheese. To prevent cheese from mould- . |. - ie i & i . sickness no [ff waa z - : ing time, wrap them carefully in a dampened napkin | | Fi Rhaeeve: oe Papers - ff | ing, keep it in a dry place. Soft cheese should be 40 put ghem in a closely covered tin box ! i ; i ter sy : 
Niet 6 |) | chopped for Welsh rarebit rather than grated. Soft oe lf yg A Fa with, 

BO eA e cheeses melt easily. Thick Sour Cream may be seasoned with salt and | I hog 1d teil 5 
i =~ — eee fe ake it light. sed | Fi z| “ay Pe ae 

S <<... eee Welsh Rarebit must be served as soon as it is Pe eres pepe emake teller ane ee iy fe Pee PRMD Persons sut- FI 
VARIETIES a cooked. It may be made by simply melting the “°*°T°SS!"S i s ! eG Pere ee fete Som 

: we cheese and seasoning it to taste. It isusuallyserved Onions Will be Crisp and Tender if cut into slices, | ff} {lL Ae. Neeerhiad 1 
CURTICE BROTHERS Co on toast. pulled apart into circles and plunged down into hot | ff i ae . tquablen; 

rs ‘To Keep Fish sprinkle them with salt and put them fat ata temperature of about 360° Fahrenheit. Lift A | rhowmiatinw 

ROCHESTER, N.Y,, U.S.A. | inacold place. Fish must be used while fresh to be them two or three times into the air, and then plunge | By iain ic ff 
| wholesome. This is true of all sea food. Wem pape intocthe fet nell they are sere eet bencfited by 

2 rown. |B { living with- 
* Bits of Left-Over Steak may be chopped fine, sea- nate is ae ; by i ! in their c DELICIOUS AND PURE soned and used for sandwiches. sepals ACen Tit arse irlenee! eee BN insuence. i adds greatly to the flavor of tomato catsup. Asafetida ht 

Minute EAE AOD Sunday Evening Tea may be served in the library. is one of the oldest seasonings now in use. It may | Bi 7 | fiw ges 
‘ BRYMHtung- |]]| | It may be composed of sandwiches, chocolate and be purchased powdered. It must be used judiciously. | fil =o Fe RG inolanouses 

Gelatine SH l ee fruit. ‘This saves the arranging of the dining-room —(aramel is Burnt Sugar. Articles -Aavored with: EA = ay mithont 
The td een |e SEa||| | 22 te 2 vatity to one’s day. caramel are flavored. ist” sugar that has been | [| Segeiaeeeene casing on 
day ddan \ ae mcd |, Coffee-Pot. Probably the best coffee-pot is the . browned and burned. 5 | or in any 

Requires.no soaking or meas: Mitt ithes) ordinary Vienna pot with a glass top and a small _—_ Ja Créme when applied to articles means that | By ee 
uring, being already divided |W@efa@-WEI\[ 94 [| | alcohol lamp underneath. The boiling water is they are served with a cream sauce. 4 Rotate 
wiery nacksve mbites’ cue: || See ||| | driven through the tube, spraying the coffee, and ee : : 
half gallon clear, firm jelly. | SS=——SY j| | Petcolates into the bottom of the pot. With one of Ree ie eeny meade: front water ay eat ee Send for our valuable booklet | 
XE your grocer hasnt, acnd ws |] WHITMAN GROCERY CO. these pots of ordinary size sufficient coffee may be Loy ee mle cerns is ines ‘ “The Homes Successful ” cents aad ee ell, Sail yee [I anatoe ea see : coffee. Lemon frappé is water flavored strongly : a ee made for ten or twelve people by adding now and °° on aks | Re ee eee then a little more coffee and pouring in extra water, With lemon, sweetened and partly frozen. | J] AMERICAN RADIATORCOMPANY fj 

17 Water St., Orange, Mass. Coffee boiled is coffee spoiled. Café au Lait is coffee and milk in equal quantities. | [| Makers of IDEAL Boilers cHIcaGo ff 

Also manufacturers of MINUTE TAPIOCA A Tin Chafing-Dish ‘ It is usually served in large cups for breakfast, the | [ij and AMERICAN Radiators Which ad dhestadabaling! * ‘in Chafing-Dish costs a dollar and will answer ilk bei s 5 teen pa “ 4 
Be ick way a = hot mi ing put into the cup first. eet oe oor ore! the purpose just as well as a much more expensive 

Ss | one. Tin chafing-dishes are, however, difficult to What Baking Powder Really Is. Baking powder is a |) —————____ __——. 
ait, combination of an acid and an alkaline material. SE 

. fa Ta. - 2 As soon as they are moistened they evolve carbon | | ee 
YE ENTIN opt SiFOnOE may be cused for! chafing dish C00 “dioxide which is held bythe thicknese o€ the dou | g t'? 

® is WP & \ | ery, but as it burns away more rapidly, and evapo- Soars a 7 a t va) / Ve | . 2 : % making it porous and light. The moment the flour | OB rvce] re Ss ’ S) (© || | rates more quickly than good alcohol, it makes little © ™*" ; aa a I \ ‘ . : 3 is moistened the gas is evolved, hence the necessity | IN q A : YS ‘ >. | difference in the final cost. : : i = 
Cans MF Xn SY of working rapidly, and of having your oven hot | ss 3S SS) ki 
—— a —— | To Scour Tins. Use ordinary sea sand moistened before you start mixing the baking powder with the | Beso ae | 

Sa | with a little dissolved soap. This polishes the tin flour. Sift the flour several times after the baking | Bae gts ed past 
a | without scratching. This is also an admirable way powder has been added and then rub in the shorten- | Bc) ay RSS 
see | to clean brass or copper. ing. Add the moisture, and bake quickly. | 82>. -2, cS —h wae 

“a 7.|:\ ‘This coffee is delicious — | if 
CAKE SECRETS What Housekeepers Should Not Do | 1) surpasses anything we have 

had; is ita new brand? 

OUR 24 PAGE BOOK FREE || [)ON’T <ltterupthe kitchen when getting a meal, _Don’t use steel knives for cutting fish, oysters, | If No ent rami now asing | 
( | because it will take hours to “clean up” after sweetbreads or brains. The steel blackens and gives | [Ife Hi hi in FOR A LEADING GROCERS NAME | tie nests over an caplocaaot Saye lke ighland ‘J 

IGLEHE ARTS SWAN 5 DOWN Don’t put a greasy spoon on the table. It leaves Don’t save cold coffee in the pot in which it was | |W q 
a stain which requires time to erase. Put it ina made. Drawit off and put it ina jar; cover and re- | I Evaporated Cream 

PREPARED CAKE FLOUR saucer. heat it quickly at serving time. 
| Don’t crumple up your dishcloths. Hang them Don’t use butter for frying purposes. Itdecom- | |] Doesn't it improve coffee wonderfully? 

ches hrarveeas een stoned a mente caver ||| out to.dry. poses and is unwholesome. ot is cil een cow mnie sameeren 
Mir yest round’ im ell climates, Sold “by best’ desiors Don’t pour boiling water over china packed ina Don’t use tablecloths for breakfast or supper. reat like conseeiey and tected = areal 
senyeny ye Se pan. It will crack by the sudden contraction and Small doilies are much prettier and more easily | Il] Highland Brand is sold by most dealers, 
IGLEHEART BROS., Evansviffe, Indiana expansion. laundered. but if yours hasn’t it, a can will be sent pre- ff 

Don’t blacken a stove while it is hot. It takes Don’t put ice in your drinking water. Cool the. | [ff] Paid for 10 cents—stamps. | 
——  _| more blacking and less polish. water by putting it near the ice. i Bane eee ace wie serie areas | 

may <a) The housekeeper Don’t put damp towels and napkins intheham- Don’t fill the teakettle the night before. Fill it | fi Easy,” “Highland Ice Cream.” | 
E>. aoe Pathe ‘codke ahh per. Dry them first or they will mildew. with fresh water in the morning, bring it to the Address Dept. A, il 
JY BOOK ae Don’t use good knives for scraping the table. A boiling point and then use it at once. A] MELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO. Highiend, 211, 
Rea does or doesn’t | Teller knife costs ten cents and will answer the Don’t serve mashed potatoes with mutton or | | SW hee preg abe Berine ee 
i _ ——_// keep a jar of the | purpose. , chicken. Reserve them for beef. = = : = CE reittmL) Don’t pour boiling water and soap on grease spots. Don’t wipe cut glass with the towel. Dry it in |; ————————_—__________ 

y | Moisten the spots first with a cold saturated solution sawdust. | 
Company $ _ of sal soda, then scrub them with the grain of the Don’t put vinegar or severe acids in metal dishes. | RO | 

wood, using cold soapsuds. Don’t allow graniteware to dry over a hot fire. | 
Extract Don’t put egg dishes into hot water; it makes the The iron expands, chipping off the entire outside. | ae 

egg adhere. Soak the dishes first in cold water. Don’t allow your marketing to stand in the | ue 2a a 
OF BEEF always at hand both for flavor- Don’t allow the soap to remain in a bucket or pan __ kitchen, especially during warm weather; put it away | =z () ape 7 AS r 
ing soups and sauces as well as for mak- of hot water; it wastes. Have soap-cups to fasten at once. Meats frequently become heated and eZ ® i Ly < Wy) 

ing that handy cup of hot beef tea, will | te the sides. ens : catchy ee ee =) Sa eee oblige by sending her address to Dauchy | Don't scour the inside of coffee-pots. Wash them Don’t boil milk for coffee. Scald it. Ko 1 <— 
& Company, P.O. Box 718, New York, | With hot soapsuds, using a mop to dry thoroughly. Don’t put butter in your refrigerator with the | f\psig//, THE DELICIOUS \\: jj 
N.Y. She will receive free, a useful cook | _ Don’t put tin pans on the stove to dry. They wrappings on. | re | DESSERT | \ ¥4 
book. become heated, the solder loosens, and they soon _Don’t scrub your refrigerator with warm water. | By YH 

leak. When necessary sponge it out quickly with two | JRY ( Kinds) Tit 
PLYMOUTH ROCK | Don’t crack ice in a tin pan; the pan wears out ounces of formaldehyde in two quarts of cold water. | HL Teast, Onaewe, iA 

The Story of Phosphated | quickly or leaks at once. Use a wooden tub. Don’t put tablecloths and napkins that are fruit- | /L{IT\ Raspberry, Strawberry, Cherry IM Piers Don’t puttin dishes in greasy water. It deadens stained into hot soapsuds; it sets or fixes the stains. | {U~ One package BROMANGELON ~ U b ie ELATIN the brightness. Remove the stains first with dilute oxalic acid, One pint boiling water (nothing more). Eg Don’t wash glasses in clear water. Use a little washing quickly in clear wat a | | Healthful, Appetizing, Delicious 1s ql y in clear water. | a 
SMR GMI 2c oy Piocrincct Cotating 022: Don’t salt meat before the cooking. Add it after | } sensors EN Perfect Dessert Jelly 
CA [BEY 28 wos economical GELATIN Don’t add lard, molasses or sugar to bread if you the meat is cooked or when nearly done. fe made: that’s as good. 

lc | pig 0 Lemons, NO Staining. YO ooking | wish it to keep well and be wholesome. Don’t boil meat at a gallop. Boil five minutes, @ Gvorywhere Sek Eee , z Fo fMI Sox" Zcenttamps ora packs | Don’t spoil good, fresh fruit by making it into pies then cook it at a temperature of 160° Fahrenheit. | ee ee aoe 
| sod | a make Lpint of delicious Jelly, and | or puddings. Don’t make bread into large loaves. The centre is name and send 8c. to cover eee for caseka racer 

i <I ictintel tosiete'e pages "rx | Don’t moisten your food with the idea of saving apt to be underdone and spoil easily. | see CERES ae ies Sake 
MEO 827307 Plymouth Rock," sitabout | your teeth. It spoils the teeth and you will soon lose _Don’t keep custards in the cellar in an open vessel. | RUGS STEN & SAALBERG, S11 W, 40th Street, Now York 

COMCAMESIEMEM dress Department L, Plymouth | them. They are liable to become poisonous. a 5 : 
Rock Gelatine Co., Boston, Mass. Don’t throw away pieces of bread. Save, dry, roll Don’t wash omelet-pans, “Rub: with soft pieces | =—_—— ._ .—_ . FF SE 

and put them aside for breading. of paper, wipe them out and keep in a clean closet. K [ I CHEN BOUQUE I ! 
Individual Communion _ ofp | _ow't use cracker-crumbs if you can get bread- Don’t scrub nor wash your fish plank. Rub it | jrrmreespnt’petne Au yen nome Noecoec sate Outfits S24,or fre catalogue and SR crumbs. with sandpaper each time it is used, polish it with a | Gravies, Stews, Ronsts and. general. culinary. purpeses. “The SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT co. GARBER | _ Don’t salt cucumbers or eggplant before cooking. piece of brown paper, and put it at once into an un- | Kitctey,Garten condensed and realy for nsiant tse: Once user 

Box 16, Rochester, N. Y. a It makes them indigestible and unpalatable. bleached muslin bag made for the purpose. PALISADE MFG. COMPANY, West Hoboken, N. .G
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CONFORM TO EVERY CHANGE OF FASHION | 
| 
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moDtLne £07 MODEL No. BO Royal Worcester Looe Royal Worcester RoyalWorcester | 

Straight front, medium longover Straight front, low bust,medium Straight front, long full bust Dowager, straight front, extra Short, straight front, with me- Straight front, long waist, me- If 
hip. 113¢-inch five-hook clasp. short under arm, medium short __gores, medium length over hip. short under arm, long hip. De- dium short sloping hips. De- dium high bust with slender [i 
Adapted for slender and inter- hip. Designed for slender and Designed for a wide range of signed for very heavy figures de- _ signed for figures requiring an hip. Designed for slender and 
mediate figures. White batiste intermediate figures. In white, figures. Made in white, drab siring an extra strong corset. extra short corset. Sizes 18 to intermediate figures. White, 
only. Sizes 18 to 26. drab end black. Sizes 18 to 26. and black. Sizes 18 to 30. White and drab. Sizes 22 to 36. 30. White, drab and black. drab and black. Sizes 18 to 28. i 

=o a peer, ante ei tase as 
PG be aia ee a cca | Aisgse, = J Ba \iemaee : ay | “i Sy ee ae a ie a a | nH ey eevee A Ne 
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if f rt Wid | lig it i \ B Bs ae i \ \il | 

| a Bn eae ee P \ iy i | 
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ns S y Jone} See et LPF sion jon Ponion u Boon yeh Y; AE mcs nga J rote Ne BIB mee wae Montine 821 \Sy RoyalWorcester RoyalWorcester MOLL wo. 8S NY | 
Straight front, medium long Straight front, short under arm, Straight front,designed for short Straight front, short under arm, Straight front, short under arm, Straight front, full through dia- 
under arm, long over hip and low bust, medium long over stout figures, short under arm, extra low bust, long over hips _ special low bust, medium length _ phragm, medium length over hip 
abdomen. Designed for tall full hips and abdomen. Designed low bust and long over hips and and abdomen. Designed for over hips and abdomen. De- with deep bust gore. Designed ] 

figures. 11}¢inch five-hook for slender, also smail-busted, abdomen. 11-inch four-hook slender figures, also intermedi- signed for figures desiring model for medium and slender figures. 

clasp. Colors, white and drab intermediate and heavy figures. clasp. White and drab imported ate and heavy figures with small with small bust. Made in fancy Sizes 18 to 24, 11-inch four- 
imported coutil, black satteen. Sizes 18 to 30. Made in white, coutil, and black satteen. Sizes bust. White, drab and black. broche. Sizes 18 to 26. hook clasp. Whalebone filled. | 

Sizes 18 to 30. drab and black. 19 to 30. Sizes 18 to 30. Colors, white and black. 
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Straight front, short under arm, Straight front, short under arm, Straight front, long tapering Short, straight front, medium Straight front, long tapering Straight front, long tapering ff 
special low bust, medium length special low bust, extra long over waist, full diaphragm, medium —_ length over hip and abdomen. waist, full diaphragm, medium waist with deep bust gore, slen- [If 
over hips and abdomen. De- abdomen, graduating over hips short over hips, graduating to Designed for persons desiring short over hips, graduating to der hips. Designed for a wide [ff 
signed for small-busted figures. to back. Whalebone filled. Made point over abdomen. Colors, a@ corset extra short from the point over abdomen. Ribbon range of figures. In white, drab i 
Made in fancy broche. Sizes in white and black. Sizes 24 to white, drab and black. Sizes waist lineup. White, drab, black, trimmed at top. Colors, white, and black satteen. Sizes 18 to 
18 to 26. 30. 18 to 30. pink and blue. Sizes 18 to 30. drab and black. Sizes 18 to 30. 30. 
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pete. 8 NURSING MODEL No BB RaelWorgao RoyalWorcester MODEL Na 808 
Straight front, designed for short Straight front, full through Straight front, special low bust Straight front, long waist, low Girdle, designed for young girls, Straight front, long tapering 
Stout figures, short under arm, diaphragm. Carefully designed and short under arm, with slen- bust, medium length over hips _negligee, sports, etc. Made in waist, medium length hips, and low bust and long over hips and for nursing mothers. Whiteand der scallop hip. Designed for and abdomen. Made in white Tape, white only. high bust, for slender and me- 
abdomen. 11-inch four-hook  drabonly. Sizes 18 to 30. producing the hour-glass figure. and drab coutil, and black dium figures. 1114-inch five- 

clasp, in white and drab imported Whalebone filled. Sizes 19 to satteen. Sizes 18 to 28. hook clasp. Imported fancy 
coutil. Black in satteen. Sizes 30. White, drab and black. broche in white, also white 
18 to 30. Whalebone filled. ground with pink and blue figure. 

MODELS FROM $1:00 PER PAIR UPWARD. Sizes 18 to 24. Whalebone filled. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, 

CHIGAG ©, TEE. PORCE STE RWMASS®
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WORD ABOUT THIS DEPARTMENT. The fashions, from an artistic, practical and economical point of view, have become a question of such 
A size and cover a field of so much importance to most women, and particularly to women of moderate means, that to be perfectly familiar with 

E this notoriously fickle Lady Fashion and her many ways takes most constant attention and even study. Now, few women in the busy rush of 
) every-day life have time to give to this subject, thereby often unknowingly to themselves neglecting the hundred and one little frills which all go to 

5 Es the making of an attractive woman. 

fe. So, if you will allow me, I shall gladly give to you any thought or knowledge I may have on these subjects, the thoughts coming from a very 

eres Ba “ particular liking for all things feminine and pretty ; and the knowledge, from many years’ work and experience among women’s clothes. 

a arg Fis Na + I shall be glad to have you write and ask me for any information pertaining to Fashion, in her many guises, in which you think I may be of help 
Bay 3} Ve to you. Always inclose, please, a stamped envelope. Your answer will be promptly sent you. Or, if you prefer, your questions will be answered 

4 ae on my page of The Journal. VIRGINIA LOUIS RALSTON. 

a re 

ee ’S CHAT —. eg e 

A ef 
ch % Illustrations from Drawings by Abby E. Underwood 

fa) 3 

~~ ASHIONS were [ae “ Sableized ’’ fox, another style, prepared to look like Rok little children’s summer clothes piqué is almost too 
F never so sensible, the real sable as to shade, is an extremely pretty fur— heavy, but it may be used as a trimming on thinner 

PHOTOGRAPH BY c. u, GiLBeRT nor so suitable to soft in color and skin. Then there is the ‘‘ pointed fox’?— goods or in combination with other materials. 
MRS. RALSTON so many purposes and natural color—with white hairs, and tails as trimmings with A pretty dress for a little girl is of chambrey, the skirt 

occasions, as they are white ends. gored and made with a hem around the edge, above which 

to-day: one or two As to the muffs—they are simply enormous—perfect are three graduated bands of piqué in a contrasting color, 
broadly general rules obtain, and after that your fancy’s ‘‘grannie’’ mufis of our great-great-grandmothers. This separated by rows of feather-stitching. A dress of this sort 
pleasure. But fashion has so many different meanings to fashion of big muffs was started by some enthusiastic auto- could be worn with a guimpe made of piqué. 
different people that it is often a more than troublesome ques- mobilists who wished to run their ma- The new dress linens are in endless assortment, both as to 
tion to know just what the fashion for one’s own individual chines and keep their fingers warm. colors and weaves, but the coarse, heavy ones are the best. 
tastes and needs are, the ‘‘ needs’’ being in nine cases out of So the size grew to keep not only fingers G For an odd waist the thin, sheer linens are liked. 
ten much more exacting than the demands. warm but arms too, and to act as a shield ST, Piqué is a good trimming for summer gowns, as, for 

Just now one naturally thinks first of from wind and cold. CS) example, a white linen gown trimmed with bands of pale 
ee wraps and coats. As a rule, they are Some novelties in chinchilla are long rH blue piqué. 

ee difficult to make, except by the experi- scarfs to be worn in a fichu style, with TEN It is well to look over all of one’s last year’s clothes before 
fe) enced, and it seems hardly worth while, big, odd, watermelon-shaped muffs. al beginning on the new, as often one new dress may be made 

er as they may be bought so inexpensively, The new fur jackets have full, loose ‘ iH F from two or three old ones. This is the more readily done, 
Pa for a woman to attempt to make them. sleeves with wide turn-over cuffs. There yy i 7 to be sure, when the old dresses are of the same color, or 

Sy A tailor-made suit is an investment is a new cloth which has a soft, silky AGG MF white, or colors that combine well together, 
NERD never to be regretted, and nothing is so surface and has the effect of fur. If one ee as blue and white. The heavy linens in 
ys generally useful. The best materials in has an old fur coat it would be an excel- = tans and navy blues make extremely useful é 

4 vogue for these suits are rough goods, lent idea to have it ripped apart and and good-looking dresses. They should be 
‘ but not the thick, shaggy ones ofaseason utilize the least worn portions of the fur made quite simply, so that they may be 

or two ago. These latter-day rough with this cloth for a new coat. easily laundered. The trimming should 

goods are soft and silky, yet thick and Just a few words as to hats, which were never prettier, consist of such trifling touches as a pretty 
light in weight. An excellent advan- with a simplicity of shape and coloring that is very restful mew turn-over collar, and cuffs that are i ¥ 
tage about them is that they require and charming to the eye after the wonderful creations and quite wide, made of heavy white linen, 

little trimming —in fact, stitching and its many variations harlequin effects of the past few seasons. The low, flat trim- feather-stitched in the same shade as the 
are the principal trimmings used on tailor-made clothes. ming is still the best, and the hats themselves aretiltedawee gown, or with a deep hem of the plain 

bit, but the tilt must not be too marked. Allsortsof beavers color hemstitched on to the white linen. 

apae comfort of the long coat is beyond question. Itshould and soft silky felts are worn most of all. Of course, velvet is If you are apt with your needle embroidered yokes and 
be made large enough to put on easily over a cloth suit worn too, but only with one’s best frock. Ostrich feathers collars done in a heavy linen thread add a great deal to 

which is made with a short jacket. As are becoming luxuries nowadays, so they are kept more _ the effectiveness of these linen gowns. 
to shapes, these coats are graceful with strictly for picture hats—and a picture hat made in white 
the long lines, becoming to most figures. I: felt with white or black plumes, to wear with a jacket which Oz. gown which we never seem to grow tired of is the 
In length they reach within three or four = b) has a touch of ermine, is smart to a degree. white muslin, and nothing is more adaptable for all sorts 
inches of the edge of the skirt. The Be For evening wear, toques and hats are made in lovely of purposes and occasions. Personally, I prefer these gowns 
backs are all loose and half fitting; ay laces, really much too costly for such purposes, but the temp- made very simply. Elaborateness in cotton gowns is only 
the fronts straight and mostly double- Sib tation is overwhelming if you try one of them on. justified, to my mind, when done by a master hand, using 

_ breasted. Many of the imported French R i only real laces or finest French hand embroidery. This is 
coats are lined with gayly flowered satin, : A FRENCH woman rarely has a large wardrobe according possible, however, to only a few. Daintiness and extreme 
and fasten with big Dresden china buttons aH 4 to our ideas, but she wears out thoroughly the clothes simplicity are the two rules to follow closely in muslin gowns, 
—these, of course, on the more fanciful hal 4] she has, and therefore can the oftener buy new things. The A little hand embroidery or hand sewing adds more to a 
coats. For every-day wear and general Kf 4 plan is a good one, as old clothes are indeed gown of this sort than yards of coarse cotton lace. 
utility, a long coat made of gray Oxford 4 a bugbear to most people, but at present A specially pretty fashion, a revival of a few years ago, is 
covert cloth is very smart-looking. a there are many ingenious ways of turning i the square-necked bodice for demi-toilette. It does not 
Stitching and gray or white pearl but- es this difficult corner. The use of braid to necessarily have to be of the same material as the skirt. 
tons are the only trimmings used for such cover worn-out places is, to be sure, not a nn Could anything be more useful for the unexpected occasion 
coats. new idea in itself, but it may be put on se than a waist like this? Pompadour silk in soft colors seems 

The three-quarter-length coat, which is really the new coat over taffeta silk and then on to your old YZ to be made for this very kind of—shall I say, demi-toilette 
of the winter, is seen with many cloth suits, and promises to _ skirt or last year’s bodice, the taffeta giving ey blouse? As it looks particularly well with black skirts, and 
be quite popular with older women. Young women and girls a new, crisp look, decidedly refreshing, be- : charming with white lace ones, a touch of black must be 
still hold tenaciously to the bolero and short jacket, although sides making the skirt lighter. This com- somewhere—at the throat, the waist, or in the trimming. 
even for them separate coats are sometimes made in the bination of taffeta with other trimmings is very much in The sleeves should be rather short—that is, just above the 
three-quarter length to wear with odd skirts. evidence in many of the long coats and wraps. Lace and curve of the elbow—and very flat and tight, or else very long, 

Suits of corduroy, which is an inexpensive and most dura- embroidery—hand embroidery—are everywhere and on __ loose and crinkly. 
ble material, are much liked, and very much worn, by young everything. Lace is so delicate and exclusively feminine 
matrons and girls. These suits are particularly youthful and that it is the best trimming to choose when in doubt. The Bete are worn in every imaginable form—that is, as to 
becoming, and answer for all but extremely formal occasions. heavy coarse-thread laces are the most fashionable. the sorts and kinds of materials. But many of the new 

The winter fashions seem especially adapted for the alter- models show belts to match the trimmings of the gown. In 

ing and “doing over’ of last season’s clothes, usually a A BLACK gown of some thin material is almost indispen- size they are either very narrow or very 
most difficult and discouraging task, and fraught with many sable—and in this day of many varieties in all fabrics wide. Some fasten in the back, being 

heartburnings to the mother with a family _ it is often hard to decide upon the material, particularly when laced together with ribbons through round wes 
of girls. A question always confronting the gown must answer many purposes. loops of steel. So many blouses and shirt- oa 
this mother of girls is, ‘‘ How to lengthen Satin, crépe de chine, peau de soie, taffeta, waists are worn that the belt is an impor- i 
last year’s dress?’’ But now this vexing Zi tulle and all kinds .of lace and net are tant adjunct—in fact, it is attention to 403 

‘ question is solved in a very simple and a used, and this list can be made to suit just such little details that makes the be 
F e easy way—by adding two or even three 2 any woman and also any purse. Velvet well-dressed woman, combined with that 

= circular flounces of silk to the edge of the is always in fashion, but as a rule it is for excellent habit —neatness. 
skirt. Taffeta silk is liked for this pur- ‘ the matron of years. Ribbons have been discarded more or less as a dress trim- 

“ pose, as it is light and gives the “ flaring ’’ a Shirt-waists of white pongee are most ming for the last few years. They are again in high favor, 
look around the feet which is so desirable. satisfactory as well as pretty. They wash and flowers made entirely of ribbons are seen on the prettiest 
There are many ways of joining these silk beautifully and yet may be worn when a and newest evening gowns. 

flounces to the skirt—either with stitched bands or a narrow cotton waist is not possible. With a little Many skirts have graduated rows of ribbon, some put on at 
braid, or cutting the flounces into points or shapes at the top. half-lining across the shoulders and in the sleeves they may the extreme edge of the skirt, others above a deep hem. 
edge to extend up on to the material of the skirt. This use be worn all winter. A few ‘‘ French dots’? embroidered in Usually the widest ribbon is put in the centre, and the nar- 
of all stuff materials and silk is pretty and practicable, and wash silks on the collar, cuffs and yoke or front add much to rower widths on each side. When narrow velvet ribbon is 
may be made to serve many purposes. the beauty of such waists. This question of embroidery on used the ribbon is so arranged as to give the effect of a double 

shirt-waists will grow as the spring season grows older, and skirt forming deep points. The flowers made of ribbons 
aches are longer—at least, fashion in Paris so decrees, all manner of lace appliqués will be seen on heavy linen, are used only on thin materials, as a rule: as, for instance, on 

but the entire feminine world has found the boleromuch and even duck, dresses. anet dress or a gown of satin crépe de chine the flowers are 
too becoming a garment to be lightly put aside, and so many made of two or even three different 
little compromises have been made. On the newest bolero ape thrifty housewife looks ahead and makes her own or kinds of ribbon, as peau de soie, taffeta 
we find a tab or box-plait extending an inch or so below the her children’s summer clothes in January, when the first i and gauze. A thread of tinsel in some 
waist-line, or if the bolero is trimmed new summer materials may be bought. Possibly one cannot _ cases adds very much to the effective- 
with braid or stitched bands these are ¥ find so many bargains at this season, but the choice is so much &; \ ness. This trimming or ornamenta- 
made to form a tiny end in the back. As < j) better than it is later, and the saving in time makes up, I 2 tion of flowers is put on in clusters 
a trimming on all styles of gowns these er d) think, for the little extra outlay. One is also saved the ’ or long, graceful sprays, narrowing 
stitched bands of silk, velvet and cloth are . scramble to rush things through at the last moment when the toward the waist-line. When artificial 
most popular. a warm weather is at hand. flowers are used on evening dresses 

The high standing fur-lined collars, an <4 There are certain things in dress which change compara- they are not put on as we have always 
used so much last year on jackets and AN tively little from one season to another. White duck skirts been accustomed to seeing them — that 
boleros, are now passé. A separate piece tae of comfortable walking length are necessary for almost every is, the whole flower—but the flowers are separated petal by 
of fur is used, the kind and style, of i 4 one nowadays, and can be made. early in the yearandso much _ petal, and embroidered together again, as it were, by narrow 
course, depending upon the length of n't yay is finished. Shirt-waists, too, are another necessity, and if baby ribbon. This gives a graceful and artistic effect. 
one’s purse. Whole animal skins for this Li one has time to make some part of them by hand, as the col- While speaking of evening clothes I think it well to 
purpose may be bought for from five dol- . lars and cuffs and front plaits, it adds wonderfully to the emphasize the desirability of selecting simple materials of a 
lars up. There are many varieties of fox daintiness and style. Of course, if all the tucks can be run thin, light texture. Inexpensive materials, such as albatross, 
shown by the furriers this winter—including black fox, by hand it is still prettier, and makes a shirt-waist a thing of nun’s veiling and crépon, are shown in figured designs, the 
brown fox, gray fox and white fox, and all are much worn. beauty indeed. These extra touches may be added by those figures being of different shades of the same color as the 
Boa scarfs are almost the same as the old-fashioned tippets who have the chance to “take time by the forelock,” and ground. The great advantage about these figured materials 
of our grandmothers. by the woman who can sew neatly. is that they require but little trimming.
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M/E ee \ [ai oe i NVVAR BORA. 

Le ¥ | Ae. @ AR NY 
Prelit | 9 \ @ YN \\ ie \ \ Jae a , \7 aon ‘ ay. aN iy a 24 iN. Wis ) (i ) \ oN AG Hh \} 2 Cg : Cy NY 

A |] ha ae fa ) =u AN 

Caz Giri A Te NS = Ye 4 a ' 
4 J Wi] me OY NB, PARTS on a a , i 2 yh 

Le We ie ‘ a a a ee PLN og 3 . yy i aS 
ae f ps. Be he 44 VG sae Se 4 A § " AM 

S ZA (. : A MAS Y a = Lt <3 ms Ni " : GNSS. OQ Lae ES a ASS Me CBM ET ee a , x he EN 7 ~ A J oO” an) vs \ ad he aes a e ON Ste eo NY it 

‘ ZY Lazm, te ey Mme a Kem ys y 
ALES IE ~ s- e lof ae : 

' SS veoete \ 
4 ' Ses 

oe NTF 
RED, aa np 

Reception Gown fi ree; | | Dinner Gown 
i . PRBS 1 Whew * 7 _ Me VERY charming is the (Pops \ sw [N,CREPE DE CHINE , ee design for a reception fl (iF the design, which is ) “ Nea gown shown on the left. f \ lt | shown on the right, would ; ee. ot 4 It is intended to be made * 1 ig \j make a particularly charm- 

x of mousseline de soie and a j i ' ing frock for an informal ae 
oo Pompadour silk. The skirt R Wis a A ii dinner. The skirt is long ’ ] 

‘nd i is of the mousseline, accor- : m MA HL ig ie and trimmed with clusters ‘ 7 ey 5 it " } a 4 vs yy dion-plaited, and finished Vi Wily ) ais of plaits separated by rows eet Bg - around the edge with grad- 4 UI) Been of narrow ribbon in Walls of 
— uated tucks. es wi b ke eee ten: : 

ae The coat, which is of the i 3 ae The bodice is full, quite ESN 
PoN\\ Pompadour silk, is made ‘ \ oes PG bloused, and has a fichu Gf oy OD USS tight-fitting, with short 1 “Server / 1 A edged with a double ruffle, i+ fe Nr, oe RY jacket fronts, and long tails Wey ry \) if trimmed with the ribbon. ‘e Sx, a which reach almost to the \ y oY i The small vest is made of Say < . if oy 48 edge of the skirt. The os . 47 ; finely tucked chiffon. ~ 4 th 

ie 4h jacket fronts and shoulders Sas ee 7g Thre sisevestteachitn the wey A. 
ij ee ey ied loa ‘ , > ay elbows and are trimmed to Pay i bhi 3 5 / tabs of the silk trimmed Ge 4 wa match thefichu. The high , a 
YAY phi. eile tends of tata Oe collar and belt are of black ci BS Ce The upper part of the ) ae ae iba velvet. a bei i | sleeves is plain, and the i tigi WV ‘The fichucrosses infront fr ; Lewd 2 deep cuffs are finished hii Ve HWE and ties in a bow with long tds! +P) 7 WY Py) with tabs. The under- nyt r 1 ends which fall over the ear a ‘ 4 W7 : sleeves are of chiffon. aa oa skirt at the back. P a eh: Cg Fa. ay ' Wah ae oa We 7 oA eA) Me | tS 2 SONS A S pani AB a Jf 4! vs 7 
IP) ws RENE AY Hie neg yes | 4 \\ fi aoe 1 (Y eee Wie ey aN he ws j 

ita A \ Hi ; a a 7 ose a PN AA i Had | Ae A ee 
Ait A oe \ ‘ “\ Wy Ay i q He it We \9 4 \ " ba fia 

i), AE A) INA Jas Wi a a «A dp bat i a ae Bt re ” 
it : AE Pepi fl GG AV ie ¥ a ‘: Be i nil a PARP A>) | ol \t pl eee: i See AT FY ARS P/N ACB 13) CUS i J 

1 ELE RAR Foca ANN Nace fy TRAIT gS roa m4 Hy MS is “es tH | i as a\ <i Ma fi Hy AC SS) ( OE y: \\ aie ae B I\\ 

HVS Wig WM LY | MS, | ORM 7 H\ 
A TBs AES t Wi a a WARS Fe / \ 
HAH Ae NA VA be OR A Le Pees F\\\ A \W a HH \\ a WAN i yi \ Da La LW | \\\ A) AS TARE PANY 
BPE vy SE Sg ff WY VB GR RN = / YM A MAS ANS ON A if Ween Va Vi ie \ et a Za 

i) i | 1; ; i ay \ \ = Can Ve ae N Wea ioe G [ Nia Ha i 

‘ i VARGA Oy x) TL we Ah ae eee Hi Hh aa ies 85 li ae ai | wih < ree Lily We A NG ST LN | ee fy tl en PH als an “oN Je i ped et 8 4 y j » dee YN . Waa SN Sl RRR JF ak HAL He Sa WS Y iy i aad es i} 

(Men © a ARCA np ens| ih iy , 

aL | FF oe A ec a a ly I f i Pa 3b : \ A RS ¥ Dp A Simple Design } Pg Ss) ri NN i) GS 
Af ee ear: 4 ON Wi Ng PS “THiS sock, so simply designed, would be pretty if A Fy ea 2 
Saber ts ] 1 : Dy oN ‘ KM P made of white broadcloth with the embroidered 4 SP Te rat ain t= 5; Bee ean 3 q Ns a PA design carried out either in braid or ribbon, or, pretti- St i) ee 

ma Hi a OR ny y ER —< est ofall, done by hand with floss sik. The skirt is a he 9 | 
ES. Ti mh wd WWW plaited. inet he a j Ht f° 4 cath AN Qo ey The bodice is made with a small round yoke both in i Ar aad Pe ee ey . —__ 1h —\ ~—— the back and the front, and laid in stitched plaits from Det! VP a A {if eee a ) shoulder to waist-line. a iw , tee “ P The sleeves are full bishop ones finished at the top Pe : a al with small caps, and at the wrists with narrow cuffs. ss — ?
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Buy at rs. Holden’s New Bodices 
M e ll P ° Designed and Drawn Especially for The Journal 

1 r ICES EL By Katherine Vaughan Holden iy 

and save the jobbers’ and store-keepers’ profits. | BR is % ee | 
» WA SF ™ 

The following items are taken from our | | a — aa ‘ > Nese a 
mail order catalogue to show what you yf / — a q ee iy 
may gain by dealing direct with the mills i / aaa oe 5 7 
which we control. = Pg a 2 % ee =) oe ee: 

“ : A SATIN BODICE &, ~— “ie oe) A YOUTHFUL DESIGN {ww Our Pledge , Eiany tkeatamolece: = y This bodice is made ?S> FR 
If you are not perfectly satisfied with > ments trim: this: bod. Brew iihe: veiversen ai > emarehase ai ic ice of cream satin, with fine polka dots nis 

any purchase you make, return the goods ai Ghee iiGkes EER eo er aciGe the upper oe 
and we will refund your money at once. yy wee ee Sart fe tucked. ine ee : 

= | wilh AR run in by hand. This ig sleeves are tucked at oe CS 
Send at once for our free illustrated A Hy) - ei fy design might be repro- + oe the shoulders and the Be! VR 

catalogue which contains the prices and LSE i]! sp 8 \\\ ae duced in velvet. pa be wrists. ; Y EAN i 
description of our goods. é ei Way i Se \ YY, KS a 4 yy i itfe . 

| fF ile POOR @ s Bria’ UV WAAL : Foot lll ee 5 FO IND | ed A " ANA f Send us 50 cents | ie Hl Meee Wi 8 Li Ry) oc f f a 4 
and we will send you a pair of GUINEVERE . A ty { wis \, Wy PN me 4 
KID GLOVES, which are daintier in shape, better Vz un V7 My, AN Se) ee in workmanship and more stylish in appearance f LF VAS : LHL +. ee. fe than other gloves sold at considerably higher prices. PIC a mee FI ol Jin. " 

These gloves, made from selected skins, are light | | Pee 5 | ed Bid 3. ae : a 
in weight, soft, pliable in texture and wear weil. WG Salt Sa KS Bs J: > ee 

AAA a me AY i se ‘ 
fp i Piece) ‘ eed i a * 
gi be : \ 3 2. OER x OM 

ao Xx if a \\ Bee 3 iN] 
: 3 iN a = ON ONS da = ¥ A ANAS * Bar SS ASE ch 

’ . . a ' ‘ Vi! ee 
The gloves are fastened by the latest pattern Con- =. ~ 3 “a 5 . solidated Clasps, two clasps to each glove. Colors: SS 4 OF WHITE SWISS - ey 20s % lie 

black, white, gray, dark brown, light brown, tan, , am ; - s Ea AKIEFA 
pearl,oxblood,green, blue, and mode. Sizesb44 to 8. P Cee cemte: : an a € F Je 

: > S spare moments in . ™* me aye 

Ladies’ Sweaters eet ne cuir a | # ¢. 3 
4 wardrobe this design P i \, / 

is given for a white 4 y * 
Sead us $2.45 pees Swiss muslin bodice. d q iv { and we will'send you a beautiful Sweater, woven G SF It is trimmed with if iF 

in the finest worsted, in any of these ‘colors: Fig CZ, Tae i 2 i 
White, Red, Navy Royal Biue, Oxford Grey, Bs aN ere Nmoccteneies Inne: ; AY 
Scarlet. Bust measure from 30 to 42 inches. in . oe) F 
ordering state bust measure and the color you wish. lay, PES re nS \ 
Boys’ handsome Sweaters $1.00, and the Brownie 5). te 7 K YY 

Sweater for littie ones, 90 cents. ' Full description 83 7 = fi VA 
given in our catalogue. De. “ fa-# : LQ 

7 j oy oP mS 4 es) Poe Say Yankee Half Hose i a : ee ce 
VY Bc . a Daten, Hy f . fo Send us $1.00 Fi ig =a 4 i Ss a Gi >see sold ae 

and we will send you a dozen pairs of Men's Half y ‘ Me fe BEN Sy 4 i Ty Seem “I 
Hose, made from fine combed maco. Sizes from ih, lg 5 D weal - : sae oy 
9% to 1134. Sample pair, 10 cents. \ R ae . nay Ab a ees’ 

j | ee -— A OF BRIGHT SCARLET ss 4 Hosiery Offer oD ; =» eee a 
a ve a nun's veiling finished a Zs Send us $2.25 Sa SNe: with black silk me. 

and we will send yon one dozen pair good quality » Gi a herring-boning. Nun’s 7 
Ladies’ Hose, Hermsdorf Black Dye, any size. 7 > ra = velling, being less \ } 
Sample pair, 20 cents. State size. ’ ee heavy than flannel, is af 

. ; ; a \ Sons liked for sepa- Colored Taffetas, in every shade, 19 3 Ky OT TAM much We ve 
il ks inches wide, 35c. per yard. State color 5 Ki he mats I rate waists. CR 

° “when writing for samples. Black i . { \ hs aT fi Sin Y Taffetas, 27 inches, 72%4c. per yard. In black only. | Rep 7) ee e 
; Val \ in ff N MAN I Yy Above special offers are only an example \ ‘ Pa ame) V1) | v ei) i) ‘ A 

of what you gain by dealing with us. ty yj a \ SR d fi a 
We control in our combination the following: ' » An \ AN ¥ RPT hy + 

Silk Mill, Velvet Mill, Lace Mills, Dress Goods ; ; ph } ‘\ Pye! 
Mills, Hosiery Mills, Carpet Mills, Knit Goods Fi i & : \ ak Mills, Glove Factory and Linen Mills. } met 4 EAN: ¥, 

: i, ee , gx AS . 
Combined Manufacturers (Incorporated) f' |; aa 4. } er PRs) Ly ie 

347 West Broadway, New York i Hf Ee Sey hs Ma i] Fs 6 AVP Z) ys oa Reference, by special permission : Ter ee ih be if YY if Ny wr \ 
JEFFEESON BANK, New York City. FOR THE EVENING i) (i gs a FLY WS OL eis) /S F The bolero and’ collar of this dressy evening Ph] | jf i a a AS 

bodice are made of Irish guipure. The under- H yee “a 3 f Web 
bodice and elbow sleeves are of mousseline. Fhe ea. pis 

tt P. . With this bodice is worn a deep girdle. A de 2 : ae 
; : a. ee Gu a- erchine f i me rae 

Trade-Mark) MW 7 Ke eo. MNES ~~ os i 
Is the GREATEST a f e i i ms hak ~~ ae SKIRT FACING a ef a i cc adlaxe CX NUD ‘ ' ae , 

C > + Te. , It produces and re- | | ae » iy si 4 Ve \ ‘ ; SS - Eg \ A tains the flaring Age > var 4 / effect so essential | | >) Sf id j For sale to the present x 2 7, (i 
nae modish skirt. > a a 
lining It has advan- - { E t 
depart- tages over haircloth 
ments and costs much less. Ss ; . ) It does not shrink | | ——— ws 

or wrinkle, sag or draw, | | Sag f " / 
f even after being wet. | 2 oy e . eae AN AFTERNOON BODICE 

Kigenttintatherecere ¥ SQ ee This afternoon bodice of gray velvet is trimmed 
GUTTA-PENCHINE 2t i f. iF y ie \ 5 p with appliqués of Cluny lace in a good design. 

j your dealer's, write | | {| : yy OR This bodice is bloused both back and front, and 
; us and we will send | | q aD #93 Gy ‘ should be worn with a deep belt. 
1 you samples and the ys Ls > Dine \ 

name of adcaler where F % >, Tha N 
it can be obtained. | +f ih Tabs a 

, IN MILLOY & CO. lad if ® s \ Fl ORS a 
a naa te g MS ‘a LS Ys FOR NEXT SUMMER gm a 

- “ | Ds 7 i iE e\ RMA SR | Apretty hand-made ON eae oi ; ™ 3 B, X summer bodice is : I 
Bice Z 4 » i 3 developed in pink ~ mw 4 ae 

TEZ 9D) _mrat . eo. \. Vi A i % batiste and trim- " , , ad / ‘ i med with appliqué : Ps UM LEY Hook Eye = g f egVrr. Be osu wee ts Se Ae oy GA a F; et ‘ e y cut from a wide 7 
o<— <a— | | } , et y} ti é lace and adjusted, Saad 

A a y as shown in the Il- as . 
j > f \ es ’ t Lg lustration. a x | fa pee b a. 

| = 5 1) VES ao 
— POINTS OF MERIT ia di 7 “s “TA a of 
te 1. 2 loops in front. 2a - | a fe Me 

2. No sewing under the bill. 2% i) Zz Gree) $ bls 
3. Gives 50 per cent. firmer fastening. ; ye A ZERO 3 “ Mi PEO NN 

One dozen invisible eyes free with every card. } # Fa - SG ie Ne 
For Sale at 10 Cents per Card by All Dealers ik 4 oe if 

The Macey Hook & Eye Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. , ee Al f fof a 

= i ; a j Ae FEZGLZEZP r an , ee 4 FOR 10 CENTS 3, i Aa a 4 
We will send to any one, 4 handsome Pea > yeam : mh 
Duchess ‘Lace Handkerchief Patterns, pap vocuss b ~ ON A BLOUSE OF SOFT SILK 
all different. Also our new 100-page (en Ee MADE OF GREEN FLANNEL f ie This pretty blouse is made of gros-grain silk of a catalogue of Vaney Werk Novelties and VE zy, This bodice is made of a dull shade of green is sott, heavy quality. ‘The embroider Handkerchiefs. All for 10 cents. a #23) fiannel trimmed with bands of black taffeta. t r hand with foes slit There. Secreto ce C. S. DAVISSON & CO. ear ts The vest fronts and the sleeves are stitched shirring on the shoulders and at the tops of the 
391 Broadway, New York. Dept.27 SSS ae) with biack silk. : sleeves. The fastening is at the left side.
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Designed and Drawn Especially for The Journal lt 

oe By Katherine Vaughan Holden — — oO | 
i ex Fashion Faultless 
gl a : ae .% 
a ae i 5 a ) z Abs =" Ay Skirt 

DS CVE ST Ss 
, F Zs, a ae Le 

4 4 / a gad oe fom § A _ 2 , 
~ os . oa & (S. 

es Sh of (az ae 
[FZ =P. x bo 2 Py 
[Fr ES , =< < ~< " as 

é => =y ek. > : ; = © eo lety ae = 7 : 
== «ee > el wy . 

FOR A YOUNG GIRL << THE SIDE PART iV 4 
Girls of sixteen, or thereabouts, are wearing their ‘ i The part made slightly on one side is all right b 
hair parted in the middle and arranged in a soft nthe 4 provided it is becoming. To many faces it is not ys 
rollateachside. The back of the hair is braided OSGI at so, in which case it should be avoided. When al 
in one broad braid, and pinned up under a bow 4 eS IS ec “ the side part is used the hair may be dressed 
of black taffeta ribbon. * ASS ‘ ne either high or low. SSE SN 

7 Se > 

mee Ps nm < 
wae BACs Ga DS oan oa . KES 
jie in ene bE OD > THE NEW ROLLING BRIM Gos ys 

3 ge dade EE =!) Kage ans 
A em phil This design may be reproduced in pink or blue Soon? a ee ONS 
ge, car malines, chiffon or any soft, dainty material. It BOG gas 

Bo SIO hasa full and rolling brim. A spray of pink poppies G2) Vig >) ee 
© z Ba cal done in velvet and chiffon falls across the front. (LE gute f Fen Sp 
a se Yas ; 7 SND 

dg) ie Soa ; Ly ae ; x 
= ol . ‘en a he, ft eo a a 

be \ F ec ; 4 be 4] | Ne ae 
3 , % i et A. bey Wi? * \) agers 
es x hte AN EM BH | [| “Seaweed ; 

ii oe : nL x  _—= es ak E yl F, 

a Yeu... ae ENS LEA SAA A eS) SS am / 
A Go Be SN Ne Be / % 9 ‘ eo ve AN = VIE hes : é ‘ 2 c J : WES ei fA yy t An: : 

SOR gag RO: eas i) oo me ain . —— 
on Ree . POSS Ye eg ae ae 

pel ee Rag) BF a y ; is Di sos, : xe a a) : a The making of ready-to-wear skirts has been 
, MS SCE { se Z raised to a higher plane by Wooltex workers. 

7 Eh Ce "a j , More care, more thought, more honest work- 
es co ee @ manship go into their construction than was 

A y ever put into a woman’s skirt before. We 

C <7” r want you to know these Wooltex garments— 
soe 2 We want every woman to learn that there has 

MADE FROM A LACE VEIL ; / WITH A DECIDED FLARE Deel a revolution, inthe) making of Skirts, ‘ e suits and cloaks. The new Wooltex Fashion 
This dainty evening hat is made with a low, flat Lee This hat has a most decided flare which shows Book tells the Wooltex story, and shows many 
crown of small full-blown roses. Around’ the pe the left side of the hair. The facing is of plissé Wooltex styles, Sent free to readers of The 
brim a cream lace veil with a pretty lace border a, cream chiffon with a cream-colored rose nes- Ladies’ Home Journal who cannot get it from 
is softly draped. The ends of the veil are caught SE SS a tling against the hair. The upper part of the hat their local dealer. 
at the back with a buckle and allowed to fall =r RR is of black velvet, draped with a fall of cream- 
over the hair. ” colored lace. | H. BLACK & CO., Cleveland, O. 

WORN WELL OVER THE FACE 

— For those to whom the hat worn off the face Is un- ie ween oO ress 
ea becoming this one is designed. It hasasoft plissé 
pia crown of salmon-pink chiffon, and a rolled brim IrA_¢ 3 ; 

mae” = of cream-colored Irish guipure. ee ORG A F b 
per a CPE ae ee abrics 
i” ee. SK x Ws ei 

if : 2 se: er i ee 
jaa oe SSSA (A YW. $e Se iid Ey ek a. a’ AY : Ve (e= ; . 

v 8 Be hae ah, c Ne? / ya) )) a A) ot y , | 
NS? — a i ee eo <7. CY Mg *, , : | 

: Ve oo eS Sn” / ale, ees | 
‘ r - x > é —_ pene” p 

4 & . - f see 4 Ask for the Genuine and 
y/ cs EA | e ey] es 

Be = ae ta ‘ oe Tes : 

. ¥ LN = # er sist 
: fo A og, S 4 Re wer > 

& an bf - ee wag - On seeing the perforation 

x i % - aS ee e coe ete sees @ m . ; Ss i | 2 ul cures rs eecermneMeect ere ceey 
>, a ss * ee | @esser ce eae Coes Men FOS 8 , = ee y oe ttsees fl oes 88? ee 8 f = S : we sees ees see é -— = | SSeS ere emis owas necce anger 

x” % ee oe 

EY om » | Every five yards on the Selvedge 
A PRETTY PICTURE HAT E BN Oe a ote ee | 95 This RICH 

This attractive hat is made entirely of guipure er Somewhat in the Toreador shape is this hat of $2 s 4 ‘ 

lace stretched over a wire frame covered with rs heavy wired lace. About the crown is a single + gio I affeta Silk Waist 
tulle. The edge of the brim is finished with a band of black velvet ‘fastened with a fancy Worth 
single fold of black velvet. The only trimming buckle. Under the brim is a large plume which made in the newest style, beautifully 
is a large white plume which starts trom under a falls well over the hair. This hat is a particularly $4.00 tucked in clusters in front and back, wit 
sandy euciie ii the tone stylish one. side revers, and trimmed with silk crochet 

A SINGLE ROSE IS PRETTY =” buttons, forming an attractive and effect- 
ive design, copied from an exclusive 

For the theatre a large rose worn at the left side “: French model; new Bell sleeve and 
of the head makes a pretty decoration for the € 4 PHA AEA L’Aicion cuff; Tin Black, White, 
hair. Many of the new artificial flowers have tiny IG) A \ Reseda, Rose. Pink, light Blue, 
dots of crystal which are suggestive of dew. @ Be Pee et id ane ke, = Bp LAE |i tailor-made sults, furs and waists, 

— 2 eee en Goods sent prepaid if full price 
Li Am ie IS = Laty A accompanies order. Will send 
ye % Ey Lf gee <a iY EN CO. b. if $1.00 is sent as guar- 

fie ak fA a 4 Ze Pets hy Jed antec of good faith. Money re- 
6 xe ~ Co bef Sea a a Z hy funded if not satisfactory. 

no i pee <i nat * of (ff “ile 2 if 

om ger ae  Us \ a, ail Ll ty > HANO BROS, 
a Sa aly ) \ Sion ae = ott (i BA ae PY} Progressive Mail Order House 
Bee, SS. AS ee Po ee ei aa Se i land 3 Union Sq.,West, N.Y. City 
em re ; ee Pe my i SS aa ee Pa carer = Sa - oe gl 7 pe) ei ee iS ‘ J: ait =a OF, aay » a = o SSE a S ° 

eS’ aA * = ce SSS” Ne mF \f The Taffeta Silk of To-Day 

cy & «4S , amda-/V\a a Ss ; Me ee 

k ie eas eS 7 — snot & Nps a 7 oO} At one-half the price that 
a Bohne aa a em r other Taffetas are sold at. 

we A Zz gE 
CEE 4 & ig - a > Does your dealer keep it? Ask him—then askus. We 

t oka he Pe x SS A yt ° will tell you who does in your vicinity. Dyed in 60 colors. 
% 35eey Be fe, ie = oN Seger gr Send for free booklet. It shows the colors and contains a 

~ Meat e ry » OO . A Ax # sample, and the story of Yama-Mai. Yama-Mai is stamped 
ane ese fe ge eee Af pe on every yard. Look for ft. Address Dept. of Yama-Mai. 
ae Ks a a ARs BOESSNECK, BROESEL & COMPANY 

i — 466-468 Broome Street, New York. 

= with one, 

Hea tse array nn trae lec iy sition ec gry aletvetners ha th ee is pale blue camel’s-hair felt evening hat Is ray chiffon and gray ostrich feathers trim this. letters with 01, ‘02, '03, enameled in 
trimmed with many folds of chiffon and a large A BEWITCHING OPERA HOOD most picturesque evening hat. The feathers one or two colors, sterling silver, 25c. 
pale blue plume. Leaves cut from the felt and Black velvet and cream-colored chiffon are used droop low over the hair at the back. This design Sr eek hae 
embroidered in silver thread are the only other for this opera hood. The crown is of the velvet may be reproduced in black or white chiffon Diow bi beliges wade for any cline te oelety teak 
trimming. The back of this hat Is short and fits and quite full. The chiffon is plaited and falls over and feathers, or in pale pink or pale blue. In gray able prices ; send design and class colors for estimates. Catalog 
closely to the head. the face and around the neck. or blue it would be becoming to a blonde. free. Address BASTIN BROS., Rochester, N. ¥.
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e x We have no agents or branch stores. 
y Dres sing Well on rs All orders should Be sent direct 10 Ws. 

"i Ce 

, ie ee re ome ’ 

DAY Small Means few = Reduced Prices on Zine a NY ay 7 Suits and Cloak g Y \) Some Helps for the Woman Who Makes ( / \ Ul S an 0a. S 
} Her Own Clothes (f F 
q t= Ye " L) pe in Orehee 3 woolen Screen 
bos y ma 4 offered to make his finest woolens at con- 

ee By Emma M. Hooper I Na siderable reductions if we would give him 
s > a large enough order to keep his mill run- 

ANUARY has grown into being a Jacket Fronts and such innovations do not This is a Convenient Time to buy rem- | MMS during dull Sees We contracted 
“‘white’? month as far as sewing take well, as shoppers and home workers nants and pieces of white goods for children’s | for the newest Winter and early Spring 
goes. Underwear, shirt-waists and think of the washing and almost impossible aprons, misses’ waists, etc. Make your sum- | fabrics, and shall make these goods, for a 
wash dresses are the first disposed ironing to come, and the beauty of a cotton mer wardrobe up early and have your white | few weeks, into suits, skirts and cloaks fo 
of, and retailers help along byshow- _ shirt-waist is that it can be washed and be sewing out of the way before the street dress | order only, at one-third less than regular 
ing all the new white goods, mate- clean and fresh. materials, summer silks, etc., come along. | gyjces, Nearly all of our styles and mate- 
rials, trimmings and garments early White linen shirt-waists are made dressy The fashions for thin cotton gowns are | yiajs share in this sale 
in the month. by many rows of heavy Irish lace insertion in decided before those for woolens in the i 

The year 1902 is going to be a_ three lengthwise or two crosswise strips over spring, and women will be perfectly safe this oe <3 
white and cotton year; women, misses and the front, the linen being cut from under- season in providing white and colored cotton . 
children will dress in white frocks; white neath. These waists are made with bishop gowns. A 
shirt-waists will be all-prevailing, and the sleeves and cuffs of lace, or the tailor cuff Odd skirts of piqué, linen or duck are cut i a 
simple cotton dresses, ‘‘ shirt-waist suits,’’? such as is used on shirt-sleeves. in five or seven gores this season. Circular => 
that were so popular last year will be even skirts do not iron well, and though a circular & ee. 

more worn this. Consequently at this season Other White Shirt-Waists are made of flounce hangs prettily it will not emerge iS % 
of the year it behooves the home dressmaker albatross which costs from fifty centstoadollar unscathed from under the iron. Seams on ‘a A 
to prepare for sunny days to come, a yard; plain and corded crépon at seventy- the new skirts are lapped on the outside and " 

five cents, and flannel at sixty cents, the lat- stitched or left plain. A yoke cut in five san 
In the White Fabrics there are thin, ter being twenty-seven inches wide and the points is becoming to a slender figure. eS r 

transparent goods, such as organdy, batiste, other two forty inches. Summer flannel Graduated flounces are used on the lower SS jie Hi). oa, 
mull, Swiss, Paris muslin, batiste-Swiss,India waists are made up without any lining and edge of skirts. Heavy Irish point lace Hifi = Jt v2 
linon, Persian lawn, linen, cotton and mixed due allowance for shrinking is made. Unless insertion is applied and the material cut out i ee * 

lawn, dimity, lace-work effects, Madras, etc. of an excellent quality it is better to have a from the back in single or double rows down Hil caea \ je 
These materials may be bought for from fifteen cleaner renovate these waists than to have the front seams of skirts, and is also used as rd 2 
cents to a dollar and a half a yard, and are them laundered at home. The plainer a_flounces, headings, etc. sd 
from twenty-seven to forty-five inches wide. flannel waist is made the better. The tailor A piping of black and white striped linen ; 

Organdies sixty-eight inches wide are on sale. finish is always preferred as it insures perfect or a plain color stitched on makes a durable We» 
Everything has a soft finish. Even Swiss stitching; also good pearl buttons, well-made trimming for bias bands of the skirt goods. VOY 

no longer pricks the neck. Piqué is of vari- buttonholes and a trig cut and fit. A cluster VAN q 
ous sized cords and many grades of thickness, of neck gathers or small box-plaits or side Heavy Cord Piqués, or basket-woven B\\ Wee 
but under twenty-five cents it will not give plaits affords all necessary fullness for the ducks, do not need any trimming except stitch- BAN ees 2 
hard wear. Duck and heavy linens forskirts front of a shirt-waist, and a plain back is ing. These skirts will shrink no matter what plo Saat cad 
are in fancy weaves, basket patterns, and correct. Finish the neck with an inch-wide is promised for them. Make the top snug in ‘ Ty e 
both stripes and figures, but the materialsare silk band, and have a similar finish to the fit with a flat back of inside plaits, and either Bh Be 
light weight and soft in texture, and when necks of all woolen and silk shirt-waists. have the skirt made to entirely escape the eh. x 
washed very little starch is used. ground or with a sweep at the back. The ys Be =m . 

The white shirting and heavier linens for An Albatross Shirt-Waist does notneed lower edge should be well flared, with a deep 4 a 3 = 

waists are cool and durable, though they can- any extratrimming. A pretty finish for such facing above a two-inch turn-up of the skirt ear A = > 
not be said to be cheap. The best quality is waists is irregular heavy lace insertion in in order to let it down when washed. Pt ty PAVE pak 
sixty cents, but the wear gained makes the crosswise or lengthwise bands, beading Entire dresses of piqué, linen, etc., will be a “ Sv& Be 
cost reasonable in the end. threaded with velvet ribbon bands, or merely made with the skirt described above, and =a A\\ = 7 

ribbon. Fine tucks are always liked. A either shirt-waists or blouses rather simple | = . \ Sm 
The First Shirt-Waists of the season, in pretty model has the centre back tucked, and in general effect, and not of a snug fit. Of | ey | A “ cS, 

piqué, Madras and linen, show the one-piece the front tucked as a round yoke; sleeves course such waists are left unlined and made a. 
back, elongated front, but not as extreme asit tucked lengthwise on the outside to forma with French seams. vi y oe J \ 
was a year ago, for corsets and waist-lengths puff at the wrist, with a narrow cuff also —_ a8) 
have become more moderate. Thefrontshould tucked. Tucks require careful machine A Thin White Dress for constant service = a\ ie 
set easy, but not pouch unless the wearer is of work. Select silk for stitching which is a should be made of a good quality of lawn, ‘ aia 
aslender figure. Ina heavy material the full- trifle darker than the goods. and so fashioned that it may be easily laun- \\nd 
ness at the waist is taken up in tiny plaits; dered. Ifa flounce is used have it straight ies 
in thinner materials it is gathered. Few Buttonholes ona Front Plait shouldbe and gathered and with or without a few tucks ‘fs e 
waists have collars to correspond, asso many of a snug size and made lengthwise in the above the hem. Make the skirt with seven As > 
fancy ties and stocks are worn. centre of the plait. Overhandthemwithsilk gores and a gathered back. Let the skirt ips a 

for safety, and work finely but neither tightly proper extend the full length, setting the ta ed 
Sleeves are Larger This Year than last nor loosely. While the strands of silk twist flounce over it. Have a blouse waist made 3 se aL 

and made with bishop cuffs an inch andthree- should touch closely they should not be with a tucked yoke, centre tucked back, and A i ) 
quarters wide, or shirt cuffs three inches deep crowded or the buttonhole will appear too collar band for extra stocks and ties. Have rf fe E 
with round corners. The simple, but stylish, heavy. Plain and carved pearl buttuns, bishop sleeves tucked across at the top and A fo a 
tailored waists have the cufis moderately small and of medium size, are being used this bottom, or lengthwise on the outside. Eas 75, = Exe 
stiffened, with square corners, and fastened season on shirt-waists. Avoid a weighty Such a dress in Jawn or dimity is easy to | * 4 o x 
with link buttons. looking button on cotton goods. make and comfortable to wear, needing only + y : 

With all the varied styles of fronts two backs a belt and collar to complete it. With these ¥ i 
predominate —one with a few centre tucks or For the Dainty Underwear which all accessories in black it is as appropriate for 4 
two box-plaits, and the other entirely tucked. women love to work upon during the winter those in mourning as for those who wear = 
The former gives a longer-waisted effect. months light-weight muslin, cambric, nain- colors. ie ae 

The choice houses show waists costing from sook and fine lawn are used, with trimmings Colored linings for these white gowns are } < 
three dollars and a half to ten dollars for a of Swiss, nainsook and Hamburg embroidery, no longer considered in good taste. ‘ 
cotton médel, with a few gathers at the neck beading, hand-made and manufactured 1a 
or tiny plaits, laid back or box-plaited, imi- _feather-stitching, hemstitched tucks, herring- Elaborate Gowns of Batiste, organdy, t 
tating a short yoke. Others show these bone of fine French cotton to connect inser- mull, etc., require yard upon yard of 
materials made up with small pin tucks, or tions, fine beadings for the same purpose, Valenciennes insertion, all of which is let in | 
natrow box-plaits stitched down each edge; point d’esprit lace and net as ruffles, cotton by the finest seamstresses in straight, crossed | 
large box-plaits in the Norfolk blouse style, or and linen torchon lace and Valenciennes lace and fantastic rows, sometimes interrupted by 
clusters of quarter-inch tucks, anda garniture of every width. Linen lawn ruffles made by medallionsoflace. The flounces on the skirts 
of heavy embroidery in lengthwise, yoke or hand atodd moments have hemstitched hems are straight or circular, and tucks are run in | ; 
crosswise effects. and rows of feather-stitching beneath, or a any direction to fit or trim the article. The q 

rolled hem to which a narrow lace edge is waists are made either high or V-shaped and | 
On All Cotton Shirt-Waists use bag or whipped. Trimmings of this sort wear well. cannot be too elaborate with crosswise or | - 

French seams. Cut the neck evenly round, Paris muslin is a material recently adopted lengthwise effects or diamond-shaped tucks 
as too low a cut in the front meansadrop be- for elaborate underwear and negligees. It and insertion around medallions of lace. To Note these reductions : 
low the collar that will be worn with it. may also be used for children’s dresses. obtain an unbroken trimming in front many | Suits in the newest models, made of up-to-date materials 
Three and four pearl buttons fasten the front, of these waists open on the left side or at the and lined throughout, suitable for Winter and early 
and one button is used for the bishop cuff. Circular Flounces are! Use iow on back. The long effect obtains for the front, Spring wears former price $10, reduced to $6.67. 
Well-made hand buttonholes and good buttons underskirts and a fluffy effect is desired. and the elbow or full-length sleeves have $12 Suits reduced to $8. 
mark the best ready-made shirt-waists, and Inserted or let-in lace is very m liked. tucks, lace, frills and band cufis, according $15 Suits reduced to $10. 
should be used on home-made ones where Occasionally a fine guipure insertion is used to one’s fancy. | $25 Suits reduced to $16.67. 
every moment spent in the making need not in conjunction with Valenciennes. Beautiful After making a white dress press it as | Costumes of Velveteen, Corduroy and Velvet Cords— 
be considered a loss in the future profit. hand and machine work mark much of the lightly and as little as possible, as an iron former price $25.50, reduced to $14.34, 

Fit waists closely inthe underarm seam; display in the shops. Such underwear is spoils the original texture of fine goods. $24 Costumes reduced to $16. 
allow no looseness there. never cheap on account of the labor expended When sewing on insertion that is to have | Latest designs in Skirts, with just the proper style to 

on it, but well-made plainer garments are a transparent effect hold it quite easy over thems former price $5, reduced to $3.34. 
The New Thin Waists are a mass of fine more practical for general wear. the goods, as it will shrink a trifle when wet. $6 Skirts reduced to $4. 

tucks, lace and embroidered insertion applied The popularity of this season’s white $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5. 
with a transparent effect by cutting the fabrics calls for dainty underwear, and the The Correct Ribbons for collars, corsage $50 Skirts reduced to $6.67. 
material away. Yoke, front and all-over retailstores this month all have special sales bows and belts are of satin or taffeta, | Long Jackets, former price $10, reduced to $6.67. 
trimmings are in good taste. Soft stocks of of such wear at prices that defy womankind mousseline softness being a requisite. The $55 Jackets reduced to $10. 
the goods are made with these waists with to save money by laboring over muslin and full rosettes made for the side or centre of a $18 Jackets reduced to $52, 
turn-over or points of the trimming. embroidery to accomplish like results, but waist require two yards and a half of four- | Rainy-Day, Golf and Traveling Skirtss former price 

Waists buttoning in the back are worn, but many women like such work and want better inch ribbon, and cost, made upat a store, from $6, ediuced to $4, 
they are not paramount, and unless a woman material and less trimming than is used for sixty-five cents to a dollar, according to the $7.50 Skirts reduced to $5. 
is of erect figure she would better pass them the ready-made garments. Indeed, more quality. $9 Skirts reduced to $6. 2 i 
by. If worn, fasten with small pearl or lace women make up their underwear than the A full ribbon set consists of a belt with | Reduced Prices on Rainy-Day Suits, Traveling Suits, 
buttons set close together, and do not fit such world at large imagines. small rosettes at the back, collar with rosette eee carck Coats at Se 
backs unduly tight. at the back, corsage rosette and a coiffure Catalogue, Samples and Reduced Price List will be 

Some waists have round or slightly In Fine Materials the tucks arehand run. _bow—all of which means six yards and a half | See /7e4, by return mail. If the garment which we 
V-shaped necks, which are pretty for house Wash ribbons are used to avoid the trouble of ribbon, which costs from twenty cents a | refund your money. This ig to be the only announce- 
wear in summer. Beading run with ribbon of removing them. All bulky fullness in yard up. 4 Be eee er itr ern ce en One 
trims many necks, front plaits and cuffs. undergarments around the body is avoided. A white gown with two sets of ribbons will Chien ntiods will be sold fret, eee ee ie 

Select small patterns for embroidery. make a young girl ready for any dress occa- | Wish the Winter Catalogue and Reduced Price Samples. 
4 Some Sleeves are Tucked all over,some Mechilin lace is not durable, as it shrinks out ‘ep during t «omer, and if the ribbons | ,.0uinew frrue Catalogue will be ready January 27th. 

have lengthwise tucks forming a puff at the ofshape Do not have a raw seam on any are picked up at the many spring sales a less | now, and we will mail you a copy with a fell line of 
cuff, and some have tucks only across the top. article of underwear or you will not prove expensive trimming cannot well be had. new. Stee sen en as soon as issued. Be sure to say 
The garment made of thin material requiresa yourself a neat seamstress. Use as fine a White, , blue, green, yellow and lav- TOE ee ee 
loose fit for wear, and allowance should also needle and cotton as the work will permit, ender are the ribbon colors for the bow | THE NATIONAL CLOAK COMPANY 
be made for shrinking. whether sewing on the machine or by hand. — ranking as named. 149 and 121 West 23d Street, New York. 
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si y ii vi yeni \ ; ; 4 ; rica Ae Pe Melgar y Under the Evening Lamp... --.-. 1 +. s 1s 1s ses + + 19 sleeves with rounded turn-over cuffs. Plait the 
lait : ee 55 bcxcclsit) down. din ‘fronk., tail = The Education ofa Child. . .... .. . Hdward Howard Griggs.. 20 & back half-way down, also the fronts. Finish with 

Pn ais EET fais ep ow a 1V—Educational Influences W triple capes stitched on the edge, pockets on each 
= SF ea hi = Bae cant ea Dem te OUISIAI SS UPEIe GEROUL! ea xs «is "4. teigalh loge uaa © ote'¥ weno + side with turn-over lapels stitched, and fasten it up 

en eee nee te ; Making Good Candy at Home. .... . . WL. Wright. ..... . 22 the front with rather large fancy buttons, 
much prettier when the collar, cuffs and front plait Ten P: Desi in Modeca 1. Winceva domens 5 y 
are finished with feather-stitching done in a heavy Z ca prety Designs in a e+ a Se ir ss pics ae % A Boy of Twelve Years should wear full bloomer 
silk buttonhole twist, and a few French knots. z ee eee Ra ee te te 7 Cao eee oan 70 % knickerbockers, Norfolk jacket or sack coat, broad —The Athletic Side paises ; : 
For Your Daughter's School Dress make a = Seeing Things Outdoors .... . . . . . Professor S.C. Schmucker . 26 % waite Hiner urna Yes COURTS) Bad Oa eae 

shephend’s pila and trim it with-bands of scarlet” (< Baby's Slumberland § Words by Walter G. Davis) , v Brown Camel’s-Hair Cheviot would make a 
cloth, braided with narrow Hercules braid. Make yp y st 8s + Music by Frank O. Masons 77 “t stylish, useful walking suit for every-day use. The 

ate Seen ee ee oe v Mrs. Rorer’s Cooking School—III_ . . . . Mrs. S.T. Rorer..... 28 % skirt sons ine cape the mond: = a jacket, 
b ge, a g i i eS oi MeRensie TG 4 something in the Norfolk shape wou pretty; as fastening down the back, and bishop sleeves. Have = Some Prettily Set Tables—IV_ . . . . . . Janet McKenzie Hill . . . 29 St ee eae ie, 

ES i m enaed or ths bested loth % The Lady from Philadelphia jo ow a trimming fora suit of this kind use nothing except 
the it, collar and cuffs of the braided cloth. ¥ 2 4 re Peer hs > Re oN Silene: Ne MOI AO A aS o titchi . That be lab ti y desire. 

% Correct Speaking and Writing. . . . . . . Elizabeth A. Withey ... 3r #} oe Sie ae a = a A hee at 
For Evening Wear this season make a blak are Mipcneth Bas ; oe Gee aeaee 

j i imit % Girls’ Problems ............ . Margaret E. Sangster. . . 32 St jacket. Brown is very much worn just now tulle waist to wear with a velvet skirt. Trim it % Good Health for Girl EB E. Walker, M. D. iota J . y orn j . 

with rows of narrow velvet ribbon. The sleeves toler i iar Sa al i eg ce Cia ERE hala ror A Hat of White Felt in the new sailor shape with 
should end just above the elbows and be finished : Following the Flowers pigeeget te Medora nae Eben EB. Rexford . sions. AO: % mall Canad Crewe tetes Rioene ee ede: Ge he 

with ribbon quilling. Arrange the ribbon on the {% The Baby from Birth to Three... . . . . ee L. Coolidge, M.D. 35 brim with pale blue cloth and trimmed with a rather 
waist in clusters running from the shoulders toa = The Child of Three and Over... .. . . Elisabeth Robinson Scovil. 35 ? wide bana of cloth around the crown, a pair of pale 
high girdle of Pompadour silk. = New Year Sunshine ......... .. . Gunthia Westover Alden. . 36 % blue wings and small'chou of black velvet directly 

For General Wear, cloth of a dark Oxford gray = Heart to Heart Talks... ...... . . Margaret Bottome .... 37 %% in front, would make a stylish and suitable hat to 
stitched in black, and trimmed with some narrow %, According to Miss Parloa.........WMariaParloa....... 38 v wear in the afternoons with a black tailor suit. 

black braid, would make an eee nice suit ¥ Helps for Young TIOUROROCDEES oe ARS eT OTE te.. ip oD, # A Thies Voar Ola Velvet Coatinay very nialy 
to wear with a velvet bonnet. To -wear with your 2 Mrs. Ralston WACHAE baharen oe ai Foods ok ? ates i ( qt u and easily be done over. Rip it apart, steam the 
suit have a waist of pean de soie in black or gray. For Little Men and Women... . . . . ¢ Virginia Louis Ralston , } 42 velvet, then make it up it in a bolero shape, covering 
For traveling, use one of nun’s veiling or challie. . The Informal Evening Dress .... . . 5 ( Fey ¥ the seams in the back with stitched bands of taffeta. 
Make a Blouse in all-over very fine pin-plaits wy Mrs. Holden’s New Bodices ..... .\ py yy {44 % Fasten the front very slightly to the left side. Make 
: g o? Sy a : - Katherine Vaughan Holden ‘ } Secegees - 

bishop sleeves, and collar and cuffs of embroidery in 2 The Hat and Hairinthe Evening... . J 45 y the fronts quite straight and allow them to blouse 
a Persian pattern and colorings. Fasten it up the 4 Dressing Wellon Small Means... .. .ZmmaM. Hooper .... 46 wp Slightly. Finish the collar with stitched bands of 
back and wear with it a high girdle of velvet ribbon. % Matinées and Dressing-Gowns .... . . Abby E. Underwood ... 47 ‘the taffeta in either a rounding or square shape. . wae leint'e Anawers “> %% Use metal buttons. The sleeves will answer as 

For a January Bride white muslin is hardly ° aa amma G 902. ec saneT an) CLL eam AP antes se oa v they are, if trimmed above the cuffs with a couple 
appropriate. Use silk mull or mousseline de soie. % of bands of the velvet. Have a belt of silk stitched 

: Bas ecA A A AA I AI INES LELE SL ESLSAAEAS on the coat. A White Cloth Dress would be appropriate for 
a February wedding, and if not of too heavy The Large Scotch Plaids make stylish dresses, 
weight it could be worn all spring. Make with a | | but require very careful cutting and making, and 
cut skirt with two circular flounces stitched, and an ro — ==q should only be worn by women who are slight in 

Eton coat with many rows of stitching and white | fj} | figure. A plaid skirt may be worn very well with a 
pearl buttons. With this suit wear a blouse of lace P jacket of a plain color. 
and a toque of chiffon and lace. Your bridesmaid : i Awarded Grae eee aE aa 
might wear a face cloth gown of pale blue with a | [jj | Gold Medal | init-Worn Wlowered Silk and anole black 
bine e3¢ picture hat to match. : Pick bey | net dress may be combined into one, instead of 

| 3 = an-simerican buying new materials to fix them both over. The 
A Blouse of Velveteen would be very attractive | J ce Exposition net and silk would make an extremely pretty and 

and serviceable. It should be made with a light- = = } useful gown for many informal occasions. Have 
weight cotton lining and without bones. Make it | fi} | i ae the silk ripped apart, cleaned and pressed. Use 
in a Russian blouse shape, fastening it on the left = - : the net skirt, trimming it with three graduated ruf- 
side with fancy buttons. Trim the collar and band t fles around the edge, binding them with the flowered 
cuffs with narrow fancy braid | ‘ i silk, Make the bodice of the silk with small round 

= : — ee yoke and collar of the net, and elbow sleeves with 
ie ROE eee ere os eee ae ana | Fuffles of net and silk. If it is becoming add a jabot 

girl. Choose a baby blue nun’s veiling fora house | ff] se cf tha Ret down' the frontof tus Lodi We 
dress, made ovér a drop skirt of silk-finished per- \ i ; | dele ateibbon with a buckle clas ; 
caline. ‘The skirt may be tucked around the waist- : | x 
line with the tucks growing shorter toward the back; \ a 4 A Persian Lamb Coat may be worn bya person 
around the foot have three knife-plaited ruffles put R in ; f in mourning, but not with chinchilla fur trimmings. 
on with a small heading. The bodice should be |) i . es _ the soap of purity Have lynx instead of Persian lamb. Lacé is not 
tucked in fine plaits in clusters and finished with | 9 ~ - re used on deep mourning. Broadcloth would make 
a.small round yoke of lace, bell-shaped sleeves with oe be = economy, cleanliness:and— 9) . pice atirt, To weak with ic have a walét of Gall 
undersleeves of lace, and belt of black velvet. el : 7 ; | daintiness | silk made very simply, and use white turn-over col- 

zi Me 3 ae i lars and cuffs. Blue Serge always makes a dress of unfailing ——= j a i; | 
usefulness as a“ hard wear ”’ school dress for a little [see Sz orn. seco ; 5 Cashmere is Rather Old-Fashioned for a 
gi Nhe cilia wet cataol 4914 Geet Sale ew lei) Cane | a |  Itisthe street dress. Serge, zibeline, or camel’s hair are 
make a pretty finish. Alter a little girl’s last | | [oa aime if 2 ideal soap for the best materials for general use for the street. 
year’s best dress by trimming it with ribbon. Add — a 4 x; Make the skirt circular in shape, with a circular 
a ruffle of the ribbon around the edge of the skirt to SwIFT’s } i the flounce at the foot trimmed with narrow bands of 
lengthen it. Trim the waist with ribbon to simu- CLASSIC CALENDAR se toilet and stitched velvet or taffeta. Make the coat rather 

late a high “ peasant” girdle, allowing the waist Se the mialfactintic ie. > short — about two inches below the waist-line, with 
to blouse easily over it. Make, elbow sleeves and Giekiesdi over leone a he bath. a perfectly straight double-breasted front, the back 
let her wear the dress with a guimpe. — é \ with a slight fullness at the waist-line fastened 

A Short Skirt is really indispensable nowadays. It jecisboemehed in Zz s , ry hth the aac ane ee ee 

An old one may be cut into the proper length for a water-color effects— Pas ££. 7 3 4 ? i 

walking skirt; which is two inches from the ground. reproduced from the | 7 | ee Li j 7 Belts are Much Worn. They form an impor- 
Tt should be made with a deep hem and closely || paintings ofthe grat | fees “ / tant finish to a costume. Stout women should 
stitched; pockets are both ornamental and useful French artist, Jules | fgesiezg ti ie 4 rT | . ‘jf | avoid wide belts. Belts made of the dress material 
on these skirts. One is usually placed at each side; Delaroche. te —< < itt Ags il by stitched and lined with waist belting ribbon are 
they should be deep and wide and finished with ee Tae neat and trim looking. 

ae Sree, SLE 8S eee 6 9 hs | a An Old Lynx Muff, very much worn at each end, 
: mY) may be readily fixed over, inexpensively. Fur 

A Black Silk Skirt would be quite appropriate 7 a muffs are nowadays large and flat and not gathered 
to wear at an informal wedding. To wear with the F in at each end as formerly. Rip the fur off the old 
skirt have a bodice either of black silk to match the : lining and make a new lining of wool wadding, 
skirt, or a white lace one trimmed with black silk. | iit.” q ' lined with satin or silk. The lining should be in a 

Ss - pal : rfectly straight piece, about half a yard long by If a Traveling Suit is Worn when a girl is . ieee a0 j La = 
married a hat should be worn with it — or a toque if | Cc 1 assic € al en d ar  |Biva eee } econ See js co ae Pee that is more becoming. A long coat would be the : |) 5a : 4 ee ; Ee ee eee ae 
niceob Gwen on he eMac icip. Sacdhebaty ae Consists of four sheets, each 7x1634 (52 a silk quilling. 
always useful. For the afternoons and for church in » tied together with ribbon, Stocks of Silk with small turn-over collars of 
adress of Venetian cloth or zibeline made with a making it a most effective art souvenir for the home. linen are worn with flannel shirt-waists. Linen col- 

Velvet and use's Hite lace upon the bodice, "For | {| Mailed to any address for ten Wool: Soap wrappers or ten ~ ee faker oak wall caly Madina wane velv Ss 3 | Ss ‘act, they look well only on shirt-waists of wash- 
separate coat to be worn with any dress, tan isa cents in stamps dy hn eee able goods. Collars made of the same materials as 
good shade. India silk lined with albatross would Address, Advertising Department— ' | oe i, the blouse are the nicest looking as well as the 
make a nice wrapper; trim it with ruffles of the a . L ee kee most simple arrangement for the neck; these should 
silk edged with ribbon. Petticoats of figured lawn 3 ee Z age) lise ery be worn always with a small turn-over collar. 
or percale make good every-day skirts. They are Swift & Com pany, Chic: go Fe gees = \5=— 1] | Stocks of white piqué with small butterfly bows are 
inexpensive and launder beautifully. Heavy gray s — a extremely nice for golf and any outdoor sports. ~ 
suéde gloves are nice for traveling. . - They are so easily laundered. 
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060g. 1902—Fifth Year ~~. A 
\ ei pe ay ae \ MWR e = KW We ag es We i Ten Oval Fronts cut from FAIRY Soap N\A a be aN N\ \ Sh eapmne e223 “> EW : KM GV 4 EWN \\ so Falk See a / \ \ Cartons will secure the Calendar and the Four WN f WS N 
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\\ \ = which can only be suggested by the accompany- JAN RC, fe \ 
\Y << \ ing illustrations. They are the same size as \\ t: 1 SE \ \\ 
\ \ \ ¥ a" | the Calendar, 10 1-4x 13 3-8 inches, on heavy [\™ Rad Vier \ 
A ARs | 1 plate stock, without lettering to mar their beauty. [JW , ao | \ 
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2 require plenty of food, rich in gluten and phosphates, to supply the needs of their growing bodies. For ' 
this purpose no food can compare with 

CREAM OF WHEAT | 
Thousands of children are living upon it almost exclusively and growing healthier and stronger ~ ise : 

CREAM OF WHEAT can be served in many dainty ways for breakfast, luncheon, 

supper, and in desserts. Booklet of recipes in every package. At groceries. 

Cream of Wheat Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
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